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In with the new
This is what the Tom and Valerie Fellhauer fam ily’s kitchen looks like now that construction 
is virtually com pleted. Painted cabinets were replaced by oak units and a new bar counter 
extends to divide the kitchen and dining areas. A hanging light fixture and new appliances 
also brighten up the room. See related photo, Page 5A.

Family shows off unfinished 
remodeling project of home

W ork continues with 'plenty of options every day'

(S m  REMODELING, Page 2A)

See Home
Improvement 
Section, 1C

The major construction has 
come in several forms.

First, the family attacked their 
outdated kitchen that included a 
table bolted to the floor, a light 
fixture she called a "box" mounted 
from the ceiling and white 
cabinets with blue accents.

"We gutted the kitchen," she 
said. "Literally down to the 2-by- 
4s."

And so, with no kitchen, the 
family had to find alternative 
means of meal preparation and 
clean-up.

"For seven months we had no 
kitchen," she said. "We cooked in 
one bathroom on electric skillets 
and washed dishes in the tub."

All this lime, the Fcllhaucrs 
were hosting two foreign exchange 
students in their tattered home.

"Bless their hearts, they were 
troopers," she said with a laugh.

A second major project was to 
open up the entry area and make 
more efficient use of the attic 
space.

The wall separating the living 
room from the entry was removed 
and, in its place was installed a 
staircase leading to a newly-built 
room upstairs.

Up there was constructed a 
bedroom and bathroom that will - 
- when it is finally finished -  be 
occupied by daughter Kealie, age 
10.

For now, the stairs arc still bare 
wood, the bedroom walls have not 
been painted and carpeting has not 
arrived.

In addition, the stairs are 
temporary resting place for several 
things displaced in the work and 
handrails and banisters arc 
missing.

Mrs. Fellhauer said the family 
also redid all the walls in the 
house, removing the old texture 
coating that was rough and sharp 
and replaced it with a more 
modem texture that is smooth to 
the touch.

Paint was added -- hunter green

By GARRY WESNER 
M anaging Editor

Just over a year ago, Tom and 
Valeric Fellhauer moved into a 
new home in the 200 block of 
Ranger.

The house featured a narrow 
entry hall with a doorway to the 
main living area, an attic over
head, a kitchen with whitc-and- 
blue cabinets, brilliant red 
carpeting in the master bedroom 
and a bathroom done in a black 
floral print.

It was time, they decided, to 
remodel.

"Basically every room of the 
house has been gutted and 
redone," Mrs. Fellhauer said as 
she showed off the still-unfinished

product recently.
For the Fellhauer’s, remodeling 

has been mostly a do-it-yourself 
project, which is why it is still not 
finished after a year of work.

But, she said, the family knew 
it was getting involved in a long
term project from the beginning.

"Oh yes," she said, "because we 
knew what it needed. No doubt."

The work is proceeding slowly, 
Mrs. Fellhauer said, because 
remodeling is "an expensive 
endeavor," so work is done a little 
at a time.

Mrs. Fellhauer has done most 
of the painting and wallpapering 
work herself, although she has 
hired a carpenter to help with 
some of the major construction.

Out with the old
W hen Tom and Valerie Fellhauer and their family moved into 
their new home at 217 Ranger a little over a year ago, this is 
what the kitchen looked like -  white cabinets with blue accents, 
a table bolted to the floor and a "box” light hanging from the 
ceiling. The kitchen was stripped to the studs as part o f the 
fam ily’s home rem odeling project.

Kantor nam ed as new  
com m erce secreta ry

appointee while Congress is out of 
session. Clinton will submit Kantor’s 
formal nomination to the Senate later.

Campaigning in Texas as the 
certain GOP presidential nominee. 
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole 
said of Kantor: “ He probably will be 
widely supported on the Republican 
side. I’ve worked with him, found 
him to be very fair and a good person 
to work with.”

A spokesman for Sen. Larry 
Presslcr, R-S.D., chairman of the 
Senate Commerce Committee,

praised Kantor for his negotiating 
skills.

But detractors say Kantor’s trade 
deals have cost millions of American 
jobs by opening U.S. borders to 
competition from low-wage foreign
companies.

The appointment of Raines, who 
is black, and Barshefsky shows 
Clinton’s commitment “ to having a 
rainbow Cabinet,’’ civil rights activist 
Jesse Jackson said in a telephone 
interview.

New graduation 
standards passed

WASHINGTON (AP)-W hen the 
Clinton administration tried to sell 
American goods abroad, Mickey 
Kantor was the bad cop to Ron 
Brown’s good cop. Now the U.S. 
trade representative is walking 
Brown’s old beat.

President Clinton named trade 
ambas^dor Kantor to succeed Brown 
as commerce secretary Friday, 10 
days after Brown died in a Croatian 
plane crash.

“ We stood shoulder-to-shoulder 
to make sure we grew jobs and raised 
standards,’’ Kantor said, recalling his 
relationship with Brown during an 
emotional ceremony announcing his 
appointment.

The Brown-Kantor tandem was a 
study in contrasts: Brown was a 
smooth, dapper consensus builder; 
Kantor’s lanky build and gnarled 
fingers fit with his reputation as a 
fighter, a lough-as-nails negotiator.

“ Mickey was the bad cop,’’ 
Clinton quipped. “ Ron was the good 
cop. 1 thought we ought to give 
(Kantor) a chance to be a good cop 
for a change.’’

Clinton said Kantor’s appointment 
promises stability in his economic 
team.

“ I don’t want to miss a beat,” he 
said. “ I am determined that we will 
continue on the work that Ron Brown 
was engaged in the last day of his 
life.”

The announcement came two days 
after Brown’s burial.

Shuffling his economic team, 
Clinton also promoted Kantor’s 
deputy, Charlene Barshefsky, to be 
acting trade representative and picked 
Franklin Raines, vice chairman of the 
Federal National Mortgage Associa
tion, as budget director, replacing 
Alice Rivlin, who is joining the 
Federal Reserve Board.

Like Brown, Kantor is a staunch 
Clinton ally and experienced political 
organizer. He was the president’s 
1992 campaign manager; Brown 
helped spearhead the 1992 campaign 
as chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee.

“ As you might imagine, this has 
been a profoundly moving and 
difficult week for all of us in our 
political family,’’ Clinton said.

Republicans quickly praised 
Kantor, who was sworn in by Vice 
President A1 Gore as a recess

Eary voting for 
local elections 
starts Monday

Early voting in May 4 city, school 
and hospital district elections will 
begin Monday in the office of Deaf 
Sm ith County Clerk David Ruland at 
the courthouse.

Running for seats on the City 
Commission are Eugene Condarco 
and Joe Soliz, Place 2; Wayne 
Winget, Place 4, and Roger Eadcs. 
Carey Black and Frank Macs, for two 
at-large places.

Condarco is seeking a full two- 
year term after filling an unexpired 
term. Winget, Eadcs and Black arc 
incumbents.

Hereford Independent School 
District voters will choose four 
trustees.

District 2 candidates are Raul 
Valdez and Charlie Arellano. 
Candidates for the District 4 position 
are Angie M. Alonzo, Leroy Lucero 
and Dave Charcst. Lloyd Ames, 
Glenn Boozer and Tracy Straughan 
are running for the District 5 seat and 
JefTTorbert is unopposed for District 
7. Valdez is the only incumbent on 
the slate.

Deaf Smith County Hospital 
District voters will choose four 
directors from a slate of six, Larry 
Watts, Dean Crofford, Boyd M. 
Foster and Steven Cortez, incum
bents, and Mark Collier and Henry C. 
Reid. Voters may mark ballots for as 
many as four candidates. .

Early voting in all three elections 
will continue through April 30.

AUSTIN (AP)-Studcnts will have 
to take speech, technology and more 
social studies or science courses 
under new graduation requirements 
approved Friday by the State Board 
of Education.

The new standards increase from 
21 to 22 the credits required for 
graduation. Students get a half credit 
for each semester of course work in 
a particular subjec t.

The new requirements will apply 
to students who begin high school in 
the 1997-98 school year.

The board also approved applica
tions for 10 free-standing charter 
schools, independent of school 
districts and freed from many state 
regulations. They include three in 
Houston, two each in Dallas and 
Corpus Christi, and one each in 
Irving, Waco and Mission.

Last year’s education law rewrite, 
which allows such charter schools, 
permits the board to approve up to 20 
of them. Six were approved earlier, 
leaving four slots available.

Friday’s approval came despite

County champ 
at Regional Bee

Brigham Brown, Deaf Smith 
County Spelling Bee champ, was 
competing in the Region Bee on ih; 
West Texas A&M University campus 
Saturday.

A dinner was held to honor all 
county champions, as well as to 
recognize junior bee winners in the 
region. The spelldown was to start 
at 1:30 p.m. The Regional Bee is 
sponsored by The Amarillo Globe- 
News and WTA&MU.

Each county champion and junior 
champion will receive a lapel pin and 
framed certificate. Special prizes will 
go to those students finishing in the 
top six places, including an all- 
expense paid trip to Washington, 
D.C., for two, where the National 
Spelling Bee will be held in late May.

concerns from board member Mary 
Helen Berlanga of Corpus Christi that 
some charter schools may be elitist 
or result in segregation. She did 
support others, which target students 
at risk of dropping out.

Charter school supporters have 
said the schools would be subject to 
U.S. Justice Department scrutiny on 
the segregation issue.

In revising the minimum gradua
tion standards, the Education Board 
backed off from a proposal to allow 
students to apply three physical 
education credits toward graduation, 
rather than two.

Education Commissioner Mike 
Moses had said increasing the 
allowable phys-ed credits would send 
the wrong message to the public “ at 
a time when high school graduates 
need increasingly complex academic 
skills.”

The new requirements include a 
passing grade of 70 for all students. 
During its rewrite of the public 
education law last year, the Legisla
ture removed 70 as the overall 
passing requirement.

But state Sen. Bill Ratliff, author 
of the law, said he decided after 
reviewing the measure that the board 
had the authority to set the passing 
grade, The Dallas Morning News 
reported.

Promise Keeper 
rally slated here

A special speaker will deliver the 
keynote address at a Promise Keeper 
rally Thursday evening.

Keith Chadwick, state representa
tive of Promise Keepers, will speak 
on "Break Down the Walls," at the 
rally, beginning at 7 p.m. Thursday 
in the Hereford Independent School 
District administration building.

Music for the event will be 
prsented by Jamie Johnson.

The rally is open to the public.

Hereford Econom ic Indicators
(By H ereford Econom ic D evelopm ent Corp.)

S ales Tax
C urrent Mo. Last Mo. 1 yr. ago

County $33,553 $35,069 $24,202
City $55,891 $66,901 $41,880
Eoon. Development 
Em ploym ent

$27,946 $33,450 $20,940

Labor Force 8,367 8,728 8,793
Employed 7,609 7,915 8,059
Unemployed 758 813 734
Unemployment Rate 
Utility C onnects

9.1% 9 3 % 8 3 %

Electric 6.269 6.273 6,241
G as 5,239 5,255 5,247
Water
C onstruction

5,268 5,246 5,246

Building Permits $22,900 $251,327 $263,570
Permits YTD 
A griculture

$524,227 $501,327 $1,739,442

W heat per bushel $5 40 $5 22 $3 22
Com per Cwt $7 21 $7 33 $ 4 1 5
Grain per Cwt ‘ $8 00 $ 6 6 7 $4 70
Cattle per Cwt $62 92 $62 96 $66.77
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( Local Roundup)
City sets meetings

A w alk  session and a regular meeting are set for the Hereford 
City Commission Monday. Beginning at S p.m., the commission 
will review the city's water infrastructure, hear a rep o t on changes 
in regulations for solid waste disposal and discuss improvements 
at the city-ow ned airport. The regular meeting, beginning at 
7:30 p.m. has a short agenda, calling for approval o f  m inutes, 
a report from  Hereford Economic D evelopm ent Corporation 
and public com m ents.

Hospital board meets Tuesday
The D eaf Smith County Hospital D istrict Board will m eet 

Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in the board room  at H ereford Regional 
Medical Center. Agenda items subject to action include helipad 
approval, financial and operations reports, medical staff report 
and physician credentialing, Hereford Health C linic report, 
home health report, and quality management report. Discussion 
item s include the Title V grant and the adm instrator's update.

Correction
A graphic on Page 1 of Friday’s H ereford B rand  incorrectly 

identified the Hereford ISD trustee district seat being sought 
by Charlie Arellano. Arellano is running for the District 2 seat 
currently held by Raul Valdez, who is seeking re-election. 
Candidates for the District 4 seat are Dave Charest, Angie Alonzo 
and Leroy Lopez. The B ran d  regrets the error.

Winning play performance set
The Hereford High School U ILOne-Act Play company will 

present "The Importance o f Being Earnest,” which won them  
first place at the recent District 1 -4 A com petition at Am arillo 
College. The play, written by O scar Wilde, will be perform ed 
at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday in the HHS auditorium. Admission is 
by donation at the door. Following the perform ance, the play 
com pany will take part in Freshman Orientation activities set 
for 6:30 p.m. in the HHS gymnasium, where incoming freshmen 
and their parents who are interested in speech, debate or theater 
program s may visit with participating students and teachers.

A contribution o f  $300 to  the Build on the D ream  drive for the H ereford Aquatic C enter 
is presented by Nazarene Christian Academ y students, Lacy Torbert and M itchell Sanders, 
to City Com m issioner Eugene Condarco, left. Looking on are Jeff Torbert, co-chairm an 
o f the drive, and Mayor Bob Josserand. The students represented the third grade, which raised 
the m ost in the school’s drive. Josserand announced that the cam paign has reached $38,500 
o f  the $40,000 goal.

Unabomber's manifesto is 
found in suspects cabin

GRADY W. WILSON JR.
April 5,1994

Grady William Wilson Jr., 72, 
Hereford native and former resident, 
died April 5. in Sturgis, S.D. He was 
the brother of Elvin Wilson of 
Hereford.

Services and burial were held 
Tuesday in Sturgis.

Mr. Wilson w asa retired rancher 
and lived here until about I960 when 
he moved to South Dakota. He was 
the son o f an early-day Westway 
couple, the late Grady and Maude 
Wilson.

Survivors also include his wife, 
Juanita Wilson; two daughters, four 
sisters, two other brothers and several 
grandchildren.

Business' 
Briefs

First Financial Bankshares, Inc., 
Friday reported net income of 
$4,444,000, or 83 cents per share for 
the quarter ended March 31,1996. 
The amount represented an increase 
o f approximately 17 percent over 
comparable earnings for the first 
quarter o f 1995.

Hereford State Bank is an 
affiliated bank o f First Financial.

Kenneth T. Murphy, chairman and 
CEO o f First Financial Bankshares, 
Abilene, stated. T h e  company’s 
earnings trend continues to be 
positive, plus our operations 
benefitted during the quarter from the 
completed acquisitions o f Weather
ford National Bank and Citizens 
National Bank of Weatherford."

Consolidated assets o f the 
company at the end of March totaled 
$1.19 billion, as compared to $1.04 
billion the year before. Shareholders* 
equity amounted to $122.7 million, 
representing an increase o f $11.4 
million from the prior year.

REMODELING -
in the hall, deep pink in one 
bedroom and pale yellow in the 
master bedroom.

The wall-filling fireplace in the 
living room was brown, now it’s 
while, and the wall opposite it is 
a deep burgundy.

As for the nearly black 
bathroom, a wall separating the 
commode from the sink areas has 
been renovated and opened up into 
open shelving.

The dark wallpaper was 
removed and the room painted 
white and papered in a white floral 
print, giving it an illusion of more 
size than it had before. '

Outside, the family is tearing 
out the overgrown landscaping in 
the front yard and most of the back 
yard has been covered in concrete. 
Before long, the storage building 
and playhouse that now occupy the 
area in front of the garage will be 
replaced on the new concrete pad 
in the back. Finally, the house trim 
will be repainted and the back fence 
replaced.

In the front yard, the tile entry 
will be transformed into an entry 
porch, while the dormer window 
that now sits on the front roof will 
have the finishing touches put on.

Mrs. Fellhaucr licked off the

things left to be done as she walked 
through the house.

There is one bedroom that will 
have a wood floor installed after 
the carpet is removed; the red carpet 
in the master bedroom will be 
replaced; and the basement that had 
been completed will be redone 
again.

That, she said, was required 
because her husband and his father 
were working on the sewer lines. 
One accidentally ruptured and 
flooded the basement.

Doing the work herself, Mrs. 
Fellhaucr said, has left her with 
options every day.

"You’ve got to decide every day, 
’Am I going to clean today or am 
I going to work on the house?’/  
she said, noting that cleaning makes 
the house look better now, while 
working on the remodeling will do 
more in the long term.

For now, the work continues ~ 
and friends and neighbors continue 
to inquire on the progress of the 
work at church and in the 
community.

Mrs. Fellhaucr said she has no 
idea when the project will be 
finished.

"We still have a long way to go."

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)--FBI 
agents found a typed version of the 
Unabombcr manifesto in Theodore 
Kaczynski’s Montana cabin, key 
evidence that convinces authorities 
that he is the serial bomber, law 
enforcement sources said.

FBI agents have been scouring 
Kaczynski’s remote shack all week, 
trying to build their case that the 
former math professor is the elusive 
terrorist whose attacks spanned 18 
years. They found the 35,000-word 
anti-technology manuscript in a 
corner of his cabin.

“ We have not yet confirmed it, but 
it appears to be the original,’’ a law 
enforcement source told The 
Associated Press on Friday, speaking 
on condition of anonymity.

U.S. News and World Report said 
agents told the magazine the 
manuscript was indeed the original 
version and was prepared on one of 
three typewriters removed from the 
cabin.

Kaczynski, a 53-ycar-old former 
professor at the University of 
California at Berkeley, was arrested 
last week at the remote cabin near 
Lincoln, and was being held on a 
single count of possessing bomb 
components.

He has not been charged with any 
of the 16 Unabombcr attacks that 
killed three people and injured 23 in

Special week declared
A proclam ation calling attention to  Child Abuse Awareness month in H ereford and D eaf 
Sm ith County during April was signed Friday by M ayor Bob Josserand, seated right, and 
County Judge Tom Simons. Looking on are Charm ayne Klett, left, president o f  the D eaf 
Sm ith County child  welfare board, and Janice Robinson, president o f  the C hildren 's Pride 
Trust Fund o f  Texas council in Hereford. Inform ation about prevention o f  child abuse and 
positive program s for fam ilies is being distributed to  residents.

nine states over the past 18 years. was, the Times said, but it was 
But unidentified federal officials believed to be one relating to a 

said the manuscript left little room for demand that the manifesto be 
doubt .that Kaczynski was the published.
Unabomber, The New York Times The manifesto, which attacks the 
reported today. dehumanizing nature o f modem

The manifesto, entitled “ Industrial society, was apparently a key in 
Society and Its Future,”  was identifying Kaczynski. His brother, 
published last September by The David’Kaczynski, contacted the FBI 
Washington Post antyhe Times after after reading the manifesto and 
consultation with the Justice matching it to letters sent by 
Department. Theodore Kaczynski.

The Unabombcr had demanded A senior federal official in 
publication as his price for ceasing Washington disclosed earlier this 
his suing of fatal bombing attacks, week that all the Unabomber’s 
There have been no more attacks communications, including the 
since the tome was published. manifesto, had been typed on the

Also found with the manifesto was same typewriter, 
the original of a letter the Unabombcr
sent to the Times last year, the Times Besides the manifesto, the
report said. Unabomber wrote a number of letters.

The Unabomber has sent several all of them signed ” FC,” to 
letters to the Times, and it wasn’t newspapers as well as to professors, 
immediately clear which one this scientists and at least one victim.

Beef scare is termed
‘mad politician disease'

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) 
-M eeting in one of the world’s beef 
capitals for a conference planned long 
before the mad cow crisis, leaders of 
the reeling meat indusuy tried to put 
a brave face on the future of beef.

But whenever talk turned to mad 
cow s-and Britain’s plans to destroy 
millions of cattle-they left no doubt 
about who they felt needed extermi
nation: bungling politicians and 
reckless journalists.

Chris Oberst, president of the 
International Meat Confederation, 
accused the British government of 
“ extraordinary naivete.”  He blamed 
it for spreading fears o f a possible 
link between mad cow disease and a 
degenerative brain disease in humans.

“ It’s a case of mad politician 
disease,” he told an audience of some 
400people, who sat patiently through 
15 hours of slide shows and speeches

Couple waits two 
weeks to find 
winning ticket

AUSTIN (AP) - A Bandera Cbunty 
couple has claimed their share of a 
nearly $26 million Lotto jackpot.

George and Elizabeth Herdon 
waited nearly two weeks before 
checking their Quick Pick tickets for 
the March 13 drawing.

“ We buy them and put them in a 
pile,”  Mrs. Herdon said Thursday as 
the couple collected their first 
payment of $323,000.27.

The Herdon Estate Trust will 
collect 19 more payments to complete 
its $6,483,750.27 winnings.

“ We want to get some additional 
investment advice and go from 
there,”  George Herdon said.

Four tickets match the winning 
numbers, 1 ,9 .1 9 ,2 4 ,3 8  and 48, in 
the $25.9 drawing. All four winnings 
have been claimed.

this week on the marketing of beef, 
chicken and pork.

Oberst also blamed the news 
media, saying: “ The tragedy isn’t 
what happened, it’s the way it’s been 
reported.”

John Huston, president of the U.S. 
National Cattlemen’s Beef Associa
tion, agreed, saying: “ The worst 
thing for me is this nickname 'mad 
cow* and the inevitable cartoons that 
have appeared since.”

Topics at the International Meat 
Confederation’s 11 th World Congress 
ranged from “The Effects upon Meat 
Exporters after Changes in the New 
Zealand Economy” to “ Foot and 
Mouth Disease in South America” 
and “ Strategies to Capture Red Meat 
Consumers.”

Some speakers confessed that the 
mad cow crisis forced them to make 
last-minute changes to their speeches, 
or simply improvise. Still, the topic 
was for die most part reserved to the 
labyrimhian corridors of the bank 
where the conference was being held.

In general, participants were 
upbeat about the industry's future, 
and they stressed that no country was 
looking to capitalize on Britain's 
misfortune.

AUSTIN (AP)~The winning Cash 
Five numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery:

5-6-15-21-24
(five, six, fifteen, twenty-one, 

twenty-four)

AUSTIN (AP)~The winning Pick 
3 numbers drawn Friday by the Ifcxas 
Lottery, in order

0-9-3
(zero, nine, three)

Emergency 
Services

The offense and arrest report at 
Hereford Police Department Saturday 
morning included the following 
activities:

- A  22-year-old man was arrested 
in the 800 block o f Brevard on 
charges of public intoxication and 
failure to identify.

-Officers issued 26 traffic tickets 
Friday and checked four minor traffic 
accidents. No curfew violations were 
reported.

-T h e  fire department responded 
to a grass fire at 10:08 p.m. north of 
the Labor Camp under the bridge.

-T hree domestic disturbances 
were reported-in the 400 block of 
Ave. E, the 200 block o f E. Park, and 
the 100 block o f Ave. H.

—Theft incidents were reported in 
the 500 block of Ave H and in the 200 
block o f Fir.

-Harassment cases were reported 
in the 500 block of Union, and in the 
100 block of Beach.

-Crim inal mischief was reported 
in the 100 block of Pine, the 100 
block of Brevard and also in the 600 
block of E. Park Avenue.

-A ssault was reported in the 700 
block of Seminole.

—Failure to maintain vehicle 
insurance was reported at US-60 and 
Lawton.

Sentence passed 
in district court

In a 222nd District Court session 
Friday, sentence was passed on a 
defendant charged with aggravated 
assault with a deadly weapon and the 
terms o f probation of a  defendant 
were modified.

Verline Vera, 26, entered a guilty 
plea to the assault charge. She was 
granted deferred adjudication 
probation o f seven years.

On the state's motion to revoke 
probation. Judge David Wesley 
Gulley signed an agreed order to 
modify probation of Emilio Reyna. 
He had been convicted o f indecency 
with a child and given a 10-year 
probated sentence. Reyna will be 
placed on intensive supervision for 
a year.

THE HEREFORD BRAND
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Young adults read newspapers
WASHINGTON (AP) - A study 

sponsored by the newspaper industry 
says 42 percent of young adults read 
newspapers daily or almost every 
day.

“ This study shows that the * MTV 
Generation* didn’t give up reading 
newspapers in exchange for watching 
television and illustrates that young 
people rely on newspapers for unique 
information other media can’t 
p rovide/' said John F. Sturm, 
president of the Newspaper Associa
tion o f America. The NAA cospon
sored the research with the American 
Society of Newspaper Editors.

Among 38 million Americans age 
16 to 29 - “ Generation X " - 24 
percent of those asked said they read 
a newspaper every day, 18 percent 
said almost every day, 21 percent said 
two or three times a week and 11 
percent said only on Sundays. 
Twenty-one percent said seldom, 4 
percent never.

The “ Baby Boomers’* - Ameri

cans age 30 to 49, bom in the 
post-World War II years - read papers 
somewhat more consistently, the 
study found. *

Thfc study was conducted by 
Yankelovich Partners of Norwalk, 
Conn. Most of the research was 
drawn from a 1994 study o f 4,000

Americans over age 16.

The study said that within 
Generation X:

did a year ago.
•54 percent said they read 

newspapers to obtain news in detail.
•51 percent read a paper for 

coverage of movies, concerts and 
plays.

WE HELP PUT 
"PRE" IN PREPARED 
WITH PRE-NEED _
ARRANGEMENTS. C FyNERAL DIRECTORS)

Call o r come by RIX so that we may serve your needs.

Thirty-seven percent said they read -44 percent said they read
papers every day, 16 percent almost newspapers more frequently than they 
every day. Only 14 percent said 
“ seldom,** and 2 percent said never.

HOUSTON (AP) - Despite outrage apparently slipped by a screening 
from minority leaders who promised committee but was noticed a day after 

, to “ play hardball,” the Houston the February award. The student was 
Livestock Show and Rodeo said immediately told about her likely 
Friday it will not change a policy disqualification, he said, 
restricting its scholarship program to Shafer defended the executive
U.S. citizens. committee’s vote, saying the panel

A long-simmering debate over the was simply enforcing a policy 
cilizens-only scholarship policy enacted when the group awarded its 
erupted last week when the rodeo’s first scholarship in 1957. This year, 
executive committee voted to rescind the rodeo will give out $2,741,000 in 
a Vietnamese-born student’s $10,000 direct college awards, 
award. “ We feel we arc a Texas

The 18-year-old student, a organization and association and an 
Houston Independent School District American organization and associa- 
senior who asked the rodeo not to lion,” he said, adding that there arc 
release her name, was told of the 10 times more scholarship applicants 
official decision Wednesday. than awards. “ We want to give

Rodeo spokesman Leroy Shafer preference to citizens who are U.S. 
said the student’s non-citizenship citizens.”

★  VOTE ★
T r a c y

S tra u g h a n
HISD Board 
of Trustees 

Districts 
on May 4th

"Its time to get back 
to the business of 

educating our children."

Membership drive leaders
Serving as co-chairpcrsons o f the Hereford Community Concert J
A ssociation’s m em bership drive are, from  left, Bobby Boyd, 
Marlene Hendershot and Linda Weaver. They are shown looking 
over some o f the m aterials for the 60 volunteers w ho will call 
on residents to join the association-or renew their memberships.

Community concert 
group starts drive

Volunteers are calling on area 
residents to renew support for the 
Hereford Community Concert 
Association in the 1996-1997 season.

Workers gathered Saturday at the 
home of Helen Langley, association 
president, for a kickoff party for the 
annual drive.

Three programs have been booked 
for Hereford during the next season 
but ticket-holders will have a total of 
12 performances they may attend. A 
reciprocal agreement allows members 
in Hereford, Pam pa, Borgcr and 
Plainview to attend concerts in any 
of the four.

Coming to Hereford in the fall will 
be Little Eagles of Siberia, a troupe 
o f 33 young persons, age 12 to 19, 
who perform in colorful costumes, 
singing and playing instruments.

Later in the season, a veteran 
entertainer. Max Morath, will bring 
his own brand of wit and musician- 
ship to the Hereford High School 
stage.

Concluding the concert programs 
for the year will be the Amcricus 
Brass Band, recreating the Dodge 
City Cow-Boy Band that toured 
American cities from 1879 to 1914.

The membership drive, using a 
them of "Music Like You’ve Never 
Seen," will reach throughout the 
community to gather support for the 
concert program.

Purpose of the Community

Concert concept is to offer profes
sional entertainment at affordable 
prices.

An adult membership for the year 
costs $20. A student ticket is $10 for 
the year and a family membership 
may be purchased for $50.
' Leading the drive this year arc co- 
chairpcrsons. Bobby Boyd. Marlene 
Hendershot and Linda Weaver. 
Volunteers in the drive will contact 
current members for renewals.

New members also will be 
recruited for the association. A bonus 
for new members will be admission 
to the last concert of the current 
season.

Appearing at 3 p.m. on April 28, 
the London Piano Duo will close out 
the 1995-1996 season.

A representative of the Community 
Concerts New York office, Kay 
Nolan of San Antonio, has been in 
Hereford during the last week, 
working with members in prepara
tions for the drive. She works with 27 
communities that sponsor the 
concerts program.

During her visit to Hereford, she 
visited with individuals interested in 
Community Concerts and spoke to 
civic groups, including Golden K 
Kiwanis and Hereford Senior 
Citizens, to explain the Community 
Concerts concept and encourage 
participation.

Stock shows vows to stand 
firm on scholarship policy

Take a BIG bite out of
V

annual credit card fees

A  Bachelor's Degree In Accounting 
ir  Master’s Degree In Business Administration 
★  Manager of Accounting and Management 

Information Systems at Arrowhead Mills, Inc. 
'A Serves as a Deacon In charge of youth 

activities at Central Church of Christ 
A  Volunteers as a HOST Math Mentor at 

Bluebonnet Intermecflate
PaW fo r by T racy S traughan T r s M t f f l f ,

These days, most consum
ers are taking a better look at the 
value of the products they pur
chase. Credit cards are 
no exception.

Are you paying a 
large annual fee in 
addition to monthly fi
nance charges for any 
credit cards you have 
now?

If you are, then maybe it’ stim e 
to consider a NO ANNUAL FEE
Hometown Mastercard or Visa 
charge card from Hereford State 
Bank.

As a qualified Hometown 
Card customer, you’ll be saving 
yourself some hard-earned cash, 

and you'll also be 
dealing with people 
you know and trust 
to help with anyques- 
tionsyou have regard
ing your account.

START SAVING 
NOW!

It’sthe ALL-NEW Hometown Card 
from Hereford State Bank. Start 
saving today! Call 364-3456, or 
stop by now to find out more.

[STATE BANK
364-3456 • 3rcl & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100

Hereford State Bank Is a  member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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H ereford

B ull ieman

T hat feller ou T ierra  Blanca Creek says a mistake at least proves 
somebody stopped talking long enough to try something.

0O0
You’ve got to  lead and not drive, inspire and not dominate, cause 

respect and not fear, win support and not opposition.
-B its  A Pieces 

0O0
Promise Keepers will hold another rally here Thursday, beginning 

at 7 p.m. in the HISD Administration Building. Keith Chadwick, a state 
representative of Promise Keepers, will be tlie featured speaker, and Jamie 
Johnson will present the music. Tom Simons, one of the active local PK 
members, urges area men to attend and "bring a friend."

oOo
We think our readers might find good food for thought in the following 

tips for raising children, written by a mother of three, Jo Frisbie von Tiehl. 
It appeared in the March issue of the United Auto Workers monthly newsletter.

The ABC’s of Raising Decent Children
A is for Accountability. Hold your children accountable for their behavior
Bis for Boundaries. Set specific limits and make clear the repercussions 

if those limits are exceeded.
C is for Consistency. Hold to the same principles and practices.
D is for Discipline. Make the punishment fit the crime. Never discipline 

in anger.
E is for Example. Children are in greater need of models than critics. 

Set a good example.
F is for Forgiveness. Practice and teach the importance of forgiving.
G is forGiving. Teach the joy of giving, not only to family and friends, 

but to strangers in need.
H is for sense of Humor. Promote laughter with your children.
I is for Imagination. Be creative, and play with your children. Make 

up stories or songs.
J is for Justice. Be fair and insist that they be fair also.
K is for Knowing your children's friends and their parents as well as 

their teachers.
L is for Listening. Listen to your children. It will teach them how 

to listen to others, and their thoughts will give you insight.
M is for Morals. Be sure your standard of conduct is sound.
N is for No. Use it and mean it.
O is for Outdoors. Provide as much outdoor activity as possible. Teach 

respect for nature.
P is for Pressure. Reduce the pressure on yourchildrcn, but insist they 

maintain high standards.
Q is for Questions. Pay close attention to their questions and give 

simple answers unless they demand more.
R is for Respect. Show respect, teach respect and cam respect.
S is for Source of Strength. Share your own faith or beliefs with your 

children. Faith can be their port in the storms of life later.
T is for Togetherness. Have special, designated times to be together 

as a fam ily-but know when to let go, too.
U is for Uniqueness. Understand the uniqueness of each child and 

let that child be who he or she is.
V is for Voice. Tone of voice can convey more to a child than the 

words spoken.
W is for Words. Keep your word. Promises broken destroy trust.
X is for cXaminc. Examine constantly and be aware.
Y is for You. Take care of yourself mentally, physically and spiritually. 

A happy parent helps a child to be happy.
Z is for Zowic! Who would have thought they would grow up so quickly?

C o ck le b u rrs
and

D e v il's  C la w s By Georgia Tyler

Growing up in a cultural desert 
probably was a test of character for 
those of us who began life during the 
Depression and grew up during World 
W arll.

We only read about symphony 
orchestras in books and knew there 
was Grand Opera because a major oil 
company sponsored opera perfor
mances on the radio. Knowing there 
was the opportunity to learn and 
enjoy didn’t mean we did, though. All 
we knew about ballet was the men 
and women wore funny costumes and 
danced on their toes.

But we did have a movie theatre 
and besides the weekly cowboy show 
and serial on Saturday, there were 
motion pictures that introduced us to 
another world.

While I was almost grown before 
I saw a man in a real tuxedo, I had 
seen hundreds on the silver screen. 
Remember Fred Astaire? He danced 
around with Ginger Rogers (and other 
partners) during my time. And, he 
always wore white lie and tails. What 
a way to live!

Motion pictures brought us such 
child stars as Shirley Temple and 
Jane Withers, Judy Garland and 
Mickey Rooney and, later, Elizabeth 
Taylor and Roddy McDowell. They 
all were involved in shennanigans of 
some kind or other but, in those 
words of wisdom, they were all good 
clean fun. And they never used bad 
words.

Even the Bowery Boys whose 
venue was a part of the world that 
was as foreign as another country 
didn’t send shudders through parents.

Along with thousands of other 
girls of that era, my hair was curled 
on special occasions in the same kind 
of ringlets Shirley Temple wore. 
Although I acted more like the 
tomboy Jane Withers, my mother 
tried to instill Shirley Temple in me.

When the movie theatre’s 
management tried give-aways to lure 
customers to slow nights, the owners 
had drawings for Shirley Temple and 
Jane Withers dolls. As I recall, my 
heart's desire was one looking like 
the curly-haired star. But, I won a 
Withers. I must not complain, though. 
Just winning was pretty great.

Don't misunderstand. The pictures 
we saw were not culturally exhilarat
ing but they did represent something

TKXAS M IS S  
ASSOCIA1

Viewpoint)
s m

CALL ME
CRAZY.

^ n e o p l e ^
WANT ME

PRESIDENTIAL 
RACE!

OKAY,
YOU'RE
CRAZY

Legislators'
addresses

U.S. Sen. Kay B. Hutchison, 283 
Senate Russell Bldg., Washington, 
DC 20510.

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm,370 Rusk!  
Bldg., Washington, DC 20510. (202) 
224-2934. Lubbock <
7533.

U.S. Rep. Larry Com best, U.S. 
House of Representatives, 1527 
Longworth HOB, Washington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (804) 743-1411.

; office: (804) 743-

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 443-2000.

LL Gov. Bob Bullock, Box 12048, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)443-0001.

State Sen. Teel Bivins, Box 12048 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78711. 
(512)443-0131; Amarilooffice-374- 
8994.

State Rep. John Smithee, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin, TX 78749. 
(512) 4434)702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12034, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

Ag. Com. Rick Perry, Box 12847, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)443-7444; 
Amarillo 358-7285.

Learn the issues  - -  watch the forum

totally different from our own drab 
world. At the lime, we didn't call our 
hometown drab but the movies 
showed us there was something else 
out there. It was magic, if you will.

There wouldn't seem to be any 
comparison with this era. Television 
takes children all over the world, 
either on commercial or public 
channels. Besides those opportunities, 
educational videos are big business 
and bring even the cosmos to 
preschoolers.

Hopefully, the television viewing 
and computer games won’t produce 
a nation of children unable to read.

As I listen to conversations among 
children, I’m taken with the extent of 
their vocabularies. And, their ability 
to use words in proper context.

My grandchildren love a series 
called ’The Magic School Bus." They 
have videos and they have a computer 
game. Both my grandsons (age 5 and 
5 1/2) can name the planets, in order 
of their proximity to earth. I can't 
even remember the names.

Public television brings "Sesame 
Street," the top-rated children's 
program, and others that may be the 
best nursery school extant.

Now here’s the b u t . . .
Will my grandchildren and others 

like them become bored as they grow 
older because they've already seen 
and done so much?

When they go off to college, will 
there be anything left to cause their 
eyes to widen and their mouths to fall 
open?

Somehow I can’t think of anything 
worse than not being awe-struck by 
beautiful music or dance. Or hungry 
for some new knowledge. Or 
entranced with beautiful art and stage 
performance.

Call this my prayer -  that our 
children don't grow up with a cynical 
"been there, done that" attitude, that 
the beautiful things of the world don’t 
gel lost in the age of computers and 
television.

In case you missed last Thursday's 
candidate forum, please be sure to 
watch it on TV sometime between 
now and the election — it will give 
you a chance to see what the 
candidates think about issues 
important to Hereford.

For those of you who didn't go, the 
forum was about three hours long, 
thanks to a really good turnout of 
candidates.

For those with a long memory, 
there were six candidates for county 
office in the November general 
election.

We also saw four city commission 
candidates, four running for hospital 
board and seven going for scats on 
the school board.

Because of recent events surround
ing the school board, I expect many 
in the audience focused on what the 
candidates for those races said, but 
I know I learned some interesting 
things about the city and hospital 
races as well.

It was refreshing to see such 
camaraderie among the city commis
sioners (since those who attended 
were all incumbents), although poor 
Eugene Condarco -  a new appointee 
-  did sometimes look like the new in
law sitting at the table with the 
siblings while sharing space with 
Wayne Winget, Carey Black and

Roger Eades.
But I have no doubt that, in 

another three years, he will be at ease 
with them.

That unity was expressed by 
several school board candidates and, 
having sat through several acrimoni
ous meetings of the school board in 
recent months, I can only second their 
hope that a new board will bring a 
spirit of harmony and unity to the 
school district.

I'm  only sorry that we were not 
able to provide more complete 
coverage of the forum in Friday's 
Brand.

It was impossible to publish all the 
remarks, so I instead tried to focus on 
those issues that were of importance 
to the residents of Hereford.

Again, if you want to hear the 
whole thing, it will be televised on 
Hereford Cablevision between now

and theelcction. I’d recommend you 
do, so you will be informed when you 
vote on May 4.

•  * •
Back when the Soviet Union 

collapsed in 1991,1 maintained that 
this surge of democracy and the 
establishment of democratically- 
elected governments was just a big 
farce.

I have always believed that, in the 
long run, democracy and 75 years of 
communism will be proven to be 
incompatible, and residents o f the 
former Soviet republics will decide 
they arc belter off with communism 
and totalitarianism than with what 
they have now.

I say all that to preface a story I 
picked up a while back from the 
Associated Press out of Moscow.

Seems the Russian parliament has 
voted overwhelming that the breakup

of the Soviet Union was illegal and 
demanded steps be taken to restore 
iL

It seems like this is probably a 
large hole in the dike o f democracy 
that will ultimately lead to a collapse 
of the experiment and return to the 
former state o f events.

In fact, the article notes, the 
Communist Party has become very 
popular in recent years, partly due to 
a loss of prestige as a Superpower and 
partly because of economic hardship 
brought about by the collapse.

I’ll keep an eye on these events in 
the coming months and try to keep 
you informed about what is happen
ing there.

But let’s consider this.
Through all this "reform" in that 

part of the world, the United States 
has been industriously scrapping its 
nuclear weapons arsenal, gutting the 
military and closing bases right and 
left.

If the Soviet Union -  with all its 
dreams of world domination and 
hatred of the United States -  revives, 
then I would say we would be in 
serious trouble from a defensive point 
of view.

Let's just hope and pray that never 
happens.

(But I’ll still not be surprised if it
docs.)

An AP news analysis

Tax overhaul talk this year, but no action
By WALTER R. MEARS 

AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (AP) - There’s 

going to be a lot of talk about 
overhauling the American way of 
taxes this campaign year. There’ll be 
talk, not action, on the Republican 
promise of a flatter, fairer tax system 
• and even talk of an end to the 
Internal Revenue Service.

Since Monday is income tax 
deadline day, the Republican House 
is taking up a constitutional amend
ment that would make it far more 
difficult for Congress to raise taxes.

but that’s largely symbolic. Written 
into the Constitution, it would require 
two-thirds votes for any significant 
increase in federal taxes.

It would take a two-thirds vote in 
the House and then the Senate to 
approve the amendment and put it up 
for state ratification. While that is not 
likely, certainly not in the Senate, it’s 
a handy talking point in a political 
year. Sponsors call it "the taxpayer 
bill of rights.'*

Sen. Bob Dole, the Republican 
nominee-in-waiting, has advocated 
that three-fifths majorities be required

S peedy N iem an

Firing not feasible?
A good old-fashioned firing just isn’t feasible at today’s universities 

when lop administrators are involved, according to two schools under 
fire for spending more than $1 million in contract buyouts.

An AP wire story from Houston reported that Texas Southern University 
and the University of Houston were in Austin last week explaining to 
lawmakers why taxpayers funded the contract buyouts.

William P. Hobby, Houston chancellor, said laws such as the Americans 
with Disabilities Act, the Civil Rights Act, as well as stale "whistle blower" 
laws, make litigation a distinct possibility every time someone is fired.

The threat of lawsuits also forces board members to act as though 
employees are resigning rather than being fired, he said.

One lawmaker suggested that the "fiction" of allowing incompetent 
administrators to resign just foists them off on other universities and may 
be contributing to the very problem a subcommittee is trying to remedy.

But another lawmaker said he's skeptical that the fear of lawsuits was 
the primary factor driving the buyouts. He believes many universities 
are willing to pay off administrators to keep them quiet about problems 
at the institutions.

The article reported buying out contracts has cost UH dearly. Regenu 
voted in 1995 to award almost $812,000 to four former top-level 
administrators. Texas Southern spent more than $500,000 to buy out 
contracu o f two former presidents in a two-year period.

Whatever the reason, it 'sa  sorry excuse for throwing away taxpayer 
money, and it’s a good example of incompetence. Too many tax-funded 
agencies and institutions "look the otherway" just because they can rely 
on taxpayers to foot the bills.

And, it's common practice to ask for more funds each year, whether 
the money is really needed or no t The philosophy with tax-paid officials 
seems to be that you ask for more, just in case the budget is cut.

With the manner in which we’ve allowed these officials to operate 
stale and federal bodies, we shouldn't be surprised we have so many 
incompetents working for ust

to increase taxes. In addition, when 
he was still contesting for the GOP 
nomination, he said flatly, "In a Bob 
Dole administration, there will not be 
a tax increase."

Beyond the budget impasse over 
immediate tax cuts, how much and 
who gets the benefits, there’s debate 
over the system itself. It flared in the 
flat-tax campaign of Steve Forbes, 
whose issue will outlast his 
up-and-then-oul bid for the Republi
can presidential nomination.

Dole avoids tight commitments to 
any formula, preferring legislative 
leeway. He pledges fundamental 
reform. “ We need a fairer tax system, 
we need a flatter system, we need a 
simpler system," Dole says. But he 
stops short of the pure flat-tax 
advocates, who would drop tax 
deductions for home mortgage 
interest. He says that should be 
preserved along with the break for 
charitable contributions.

Since Dole and company will 
oversee the Republican platform, 
that’s about as specific as it is likely 
to get.

The flat-tax people aren’t that 
patient. Rep. Dick Armey, the House 
majority leader, has been pushing the 
idea for two years. " I  don't write 
legislation for the heck of it," he said 
in a recent TV interview. " I  intend 
to pass it."

But change that fundamental is 
hard to manage even in the political 
pause between election years.

The White House contends that 
Republican flat-tax plans could 
worsen the deficit unless the rates 
were set so high as to burden the 
middle class, while benefiting upper 
income taxpayers. The administration 
favors simplification. Clinton, like 
Dole, wants the mortgage interest 
deduction preserved.

There are rival formulas, too: a 
national sales tax, a value-added tax 
and variations on them all.

Rep. Bill Archer, chairman of the

wants the income tax abolished 
outright, and the IRS shut down, to 
be replaced by a tax on the consump
tion of goods and services.

But not this year. Archer says this 
is a year for exploring the options, 
explaining them to the American 
taxpayer and seeking consensus.

First, though, the campaign 
arguments. There arc indications that 
voters may be expecting more than 
debate. A Pew Research Center poll 
shows 59 percent consider tax reform 
a high priority, putting it fourth on the 
list of voter concerns.

The political parties already are 
broadcasting rival TV commercials 
on the issue. The Democratic ad says 
Clinton sought to cut taxes for 40 
million Americans but "Dole votes 
no." The Republican National 
Committee has just launched a $1.5 
million ad campaign accusing Clinton 
o f vetoing tax relief for families with 
children.

That's shorthand on both sides, 
since the specific items involved are 
part of the far broader debate about 
the balancing the budget and cuts in 
spending, along with taxes. A 
$500-a-child tax credit was part of the 
GOP budget Clinton vetoed. He 
proposed a version aimed at 
lower-income families. He also wants 
to expand the tax credit for the 
working poor, which could have been 
curbed in the GOP budget.

EDITOR'S NOTE - Walter R. 
M ean, vice president and columnist 
for The Asnciaied Press, has reported 
on Washington and national politics 
for more than 30 yean.
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Dog Obedience
Classes

6 week class - $30.00
Starts Wednesday, May 8th 

7.00 to 8:00 pm
Call Ronda Clarto-Veazey

364-0525 or 364-1331

Plane w reckage clears 
up 2 McAllen mysteries

T k t Hereford Brand, Sunday, April 1 4 ,1996-Page SA

Up the new staircase
K ealie Fellhauer, right, and friend Callie Hansard, both 10, 
sit on the partially-com pleted stairs leading to K ealie 's new 
bedroom. An unused attic is being transformed into a bedroom 
and private bathroom  for Kealie as part o f a com prehensive 
rem odeling project that the family has undertaken.

Ultrasound test for 
breast lumps OK'ed

McALLEN, Texas (AP) - The 
discovery o f plane wreckage in the 
mountains of southern Mexico has 
helped solve two mysteries in this 
South Texas city: the 20-year-old 
disappearance of a doctor and his 
wife and the identity o f two skulls 
found six months ago in their home.

" I l  really is a relief," said 
86-year-old Evelyn Blondeau, the 
executor of Dr. David W hite's will 
and a friend of his wife, Mable. "I 
just couldn't believe it after so long 
a time.”

Isaac White, the couple's son, said 
he also was relieved by the discovery.

"We hope to have some good 
news in terms of some developments 
because we haven't had any for 20 
years," said White, a Dallas attorney.

Mexican police found the 
wreckage of a Beechcraft Bonanza 
plane this week in the Santa Marta 
mountains near the city of San Andres 
Tuxtla, just south o f Veracruz. They 
identified White as one of the victims 
and said the bodies of two women 
also were found.

Searchers planned to fly by 
helicopter to the crash site Friday.

Details of the W hites' disappear
ance remain sketchy, but some

information has been developed 
through police reports and family and 
friends.

The couple were reported missing 
to McAllen police on Jan. 4, 1975, 
shortly after they had left on a trip to 
Central America. White was 64 at the 
time, but there was no age available 
for Mrs. White, police said.

Morgan Talbot, the couple’s 
attorney, said they planned to fly in 
W hite's Beechcraft Bonanza to 
Florida, then on to Central America 
and Veracruz. Talbot said he didn’t 
know the purpose of the trip.

"H e was a man with a lot of 
curiosity and liked to go places and 
do things, but he liked to fly his 
airplane as well," he said. "H e was 
an avid flyer."

McAllen police, meanwhile, said 
the discovery of the wreckage has 
helped answer some questions 
regarding two skulls and other bones 
found in the Whites' home last 
October.

A repairman reconditioning the 
house for new owners found the 
bones in a burlap bag stuffed into 
insulation in the attic. Authorities had 
been concerned the bones were those 
of the Whites.

By LAURAN NEERGAARD 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -The Food 
and Drug Administration approved 
a powerful ultrasound Friday to help 
doctors determine when lumps in 
women’s breasts are noncancerous - 
so those women can skip a common 
surgical cancer test.

Advanced Technology Laborato
ries predicts its High-Definition 
Imaging, or HDI, ultrasound 
eventually will cut by 40 percent the 
700,000 breast biopsies performed 
annually in the United States.

Out of those biopsies, 180,000 
women arc diagnosed with breast 
cancer every year. The rest have 
benign lumps.

Women must undergo a regular 
mammogram to detect any suspicious 
cells in their breasts. The ultrasound 
is intended to help doctors then 
decide which of those women need 
a biopsy to tell if the lesion is 
cancerous or benign and which can 
safely skip that outpatient surgery.

A biopsy costs about $2,500, while 
the 15-minute, painless ultrasound 
will cost $75 to $300, Seattle-based 
ALT said.

"N o test is 100 percent, although 
this is very close,” said Dr. Brian 
Garra, a breast cancer specialist at 
Georgetown University Medical 
Center, who advised the FDA on the 
machine's effectiveness.

" It doesn't mean a clean bill of 
health," he warned, noting that 
women who likely have benign lumps 
still must be watched to ensure the 
mass doesn't change, which can 
signal cancer.

A mammogram displays suspi
cious masses in breasts as blurry 
white spots against normal tissue.

Doctors can sometimes tell from 
a clear mammogram that the lesion 
is merely a cyst and may tell the 
woman just to get rechcckcd in a few 
months.

Many doctors to be safe order a 
biopsy, cutting out a tiny portion of 
breast tissue to check for cancerous 
cells. But doctors want to reduce the 
number of unnecessary biopsies 
performed each year to spare women 
anxiety, pain and expense.

Ultrasound sends high frequency 
sound waves into the body, which 
reflect back to create images. While 
weaker ultrasound is used in 
numerous medical procedures, ATL’s 
is the first strong enough to show a 
clear picture of breast lumps. If they 
have, for example, smooth edges and 
no irregular colors or dark shadows, 
they probably are benign. ATL says.

ATL said that when it tested the 
ultrasound on 1,021 breast lumps, it 
was 99 percent accurate in diagnosing 
lumps as benign. It missed one cancer 
- hidden in the shadow of a large cyst

The ultrasound did have a high 
false positive rate: 41 percent o f the 
lumps HDI indicated were cancerous 
turned out to be benign. But those are 
women who would have had biopsies 
anyway.

The ultrasound cannot picture the 
very smallest breast lesions, so FDA 
scientists recommended it be used on

/7%  Miracle-Ear*
MIRACLE EAR WILL BE IN

HEREFORD
ON

APRIL I6™ FROM 
9AM TO 12 NOON

ATTHB
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER

425 RANGER

C A L L  1-800-8084188
FOR AN APPOINTMENT

those at least 2.5 inches large.
Nine hospitals in eight stales - in 

California, Texas, Pennsylvania, 
Alabama. Illinois, Ohio, Louisiana 
and Connecticut - already have 
trained doctors to use the ultrasound.

R E-ELEC T

Raul Valdez
Hereford School Board 

District 2 
May 4th Election

Raul, Becky, Eric, & Chris Valdez

My focus is the education of our children.
I would appreciate your vote in the upcoming election.

(Early voting April 15 - April 30 Deaf Smith County Court.)

ELECTION MAY 4th
Paid lor by Raul Valdez Treasurer ____________________

and its evident in 
everything they do!
Cleaning up vacant lots, planting bright w elcom e mats o f  

color for strangers passing through our community, leading recy
cling efforts...the H E R E F O R D  B E A U T IF IC A T IO N  A L L I
A N C E  is doing more than its fair share in turning first im pressions 
o f our com m unity into return visits.

T hese volunteers have already begun this Spring with their 
"Let's M ake It Clean And Green" campaign. The campaign will 
feature tree giveaw ays, and com m unity clean-up projects.

T his group serves as a reminder for each o f  us to consider a 
few  im provem ents and face-lifts around our ow n property.

If you're like the rest o f us, you've put it o ff and 
looked the other way as long as you dare. Start 
planning what you'll tackle now, and see 
F irstB an k  Southw est for a hom e 
im provem ent loan.

W ho knows? With a touch 
o f  paint, a shingle or two, and 
a little help from F irstB ank  
S ou th w est, som ething old could  
feel like som ething new  again.

F ir s tB a n k
S o u th w e s t

N itionil Alto*

Hereford 300 N. Main • 364-2435 • Hereford. Texas
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Dry spring makes Internet good place to find bluebonnets
* By DAVID SIKES 
Killeen Daily H erald

KILLEEN, Texas - Bluebirds, 
bluegrass, blue skies, blue seas. All 
capture the essence of Mother Nature.

But to a Texan or anyone else 
lucky enough to see a country road 
cutting through a field blanketed with 
bluebonnets, there 's no more 
b rea th tak in g  sigh t. P a in te rs , 
photographers, nauiralists.children, 
even dogs are drawn to the Hill 
Country bloom that is typically Texas 
in the springtime.

But, sadly, not this year.
For the most part, autumn’s 

drought has left only Texans blue this 
April.

So far, this year seems to be the 
worst bluebonnet showing in 10or IS 
seasons, according to wildflower 
watchers.

Usually, travelers to and from 
Austin, Lampasas, Marble Falls and 
even as far south as Brenham and 
Uvalde are treated to virtually miles 
of roadside vistas of violet. The sight 
has prompted many to stop along 
bluebonnet-bordered highways to 
wallow and wade in purple. Typical
ly, on sunny days in April and May, 
hundreds of motorists can be seen 
taking snapshots of their children and 
dogs running through the patches of 
pastel.

But this spring, photos and 
paintings of the purple perennials 
may be all many Texans will have 
unless they are willing to pul out a 
little extra effort to find the 
now-elusive adopted flower of Texas.

The five or so varieties of 
bluebonnets officially became the 
state flower of Texas in 1971 after a 
selection process that spanned seven 
decades. The two predominant 
species of bluebonnets grow naturally 
only in Texas.

The bluebonnet season is generally 
from mid-March or April to the end 
of May, depending on rainfall and

temperature. A wet fall coupled with 
a sunny spring provide the best 
conditions for a  bountiful crop, 
according to James Davis, Bell 
County agricultural extension agent.

Of course, it might be difficult to 
convince visitors of Texas' usually 
manic wildflower growth because of 
their scarcity this season.

But, for those craving an immedi
ate wildflower fix, there are several 
sources that may be able to help - one 
o f which may seem rather unlikely.
• It seems that in Texas, even the 

information superhighway has 
bluebonnets on it.

In late March, the Texas Rural 
Communities organization began an 
Internet service called the Bluebon- 
NET.

The service provides net surfers 
and nature lovers with all the 
information needed to seek and find 
wildflowers throughout Central 
Texas. The idea is the brainchild of 
Pete McRae, special assistant for 
project development for TRC.

TRC is a non-profit organization 
concerned with rural development, 
preservation and tourism. And 
according to general manager Leland 
Beatty, its new method of promoting 
rural Texas is catching on quickly in 
the wake of this year's bluebonnet 
crisis.

• “ There are some really good 
patches of wildflowers to be found,” 
Beatty said. “ You just have to look 
for them. That's where we come in. 
This is a great benefit to nature 
lovers, consumers and the (rural) 
communities.”

Here's how it works. Anyone with 
access to the Internet through a 
personal computer with a web 
browser and a modem may access the 
BlucbonNET home page. Once on the 
page, people can get directions to 
wildflower sites, hidden bluebonnet 
patches, area lodging and restaurants.

They can even download maps and 
book accommodations at more than 
20 bed-and-breakfast establishments.

Updates on where wildflowers are 
coming into bloom are submitted at 
least weekly by operators of each bed 
and breakfast and “ reporters'* from 
chambers o f commerce.

“ Usually the fields are thick with 
bluebonnets around here,”  said 
Beverly Solomon, BluebonNET 
reporter and part-owner o f the 
Moses-Hughes Ranch, a Lampasas 
bed and breakfast, which depends on 
the abundance o f flowers to attract 
visitors each spring. “ But so far, 
we've only seen a couple of acres of 
plants, and they haven't bloomed 
yet.”

Perhaps the fact that the bluebonnets 
aren 't as prominent this year is 
prompting wildflower seekers to look 
to other sources, such as the 
BluebonNET, to find the usually 
bountiful blooms.

“ We had so many 'h its ' the first 
few days we had to switch to a  faster 
machine to accommodate the load,” 
Beatty said. "In just two days this (past) 
week we had more than SSO people 
access the site. The number of hits 
depends a lot on the amount of media 
attention we get.”

The BluebonNET site may be 
reached at http:

Another source for wildflower 
seekers is the National Wildflower 
Resource Center in Austin.

The 42-acre center, opened last year, 
is a $10 million complex inspired by 
Lady Bird Johnson and dedicated to 
the splendors of North America's 
indigenous flora.

The service supplies information 
similar to that of the BluebonNET, 
but also provides facts and hints through 
an information clearinghouse for a small 
fee. A wildflower hot line and travel 
tips are also available far those planning 
wildflower trips and tours.

The center receives between 1,000

and 1,500 calls a week from people 
inquiring about Texas wildflowers, 
according to Patricia Alholm, NWRC 
public relations and marketing director, 
who said this year's news isn'tas good 
as she'd like.

“ There are some bluebonnets out 
there, but they don’t stand out as much 
against the brown grass,”  she said. 
“ You have to look a little harder. 
They're just not as vibrant.”

Despite the scarcity of early blooms, 
Alholm urged wildflower lovers not 
to despair. When the bluebonnets, 
Indian paintbrushes and primroses are 
gone, that still leaves497 native wild 
plants in bloom throughout Ibxas, she 
said.

“Actually, there are a greater variety 
of w ildflowers in bloom in May when 
the bluebonnets start disappearing than 
any other time,” Alholm said.

The annual Wildflower Days festival 
in April is the center’s biggest 
celebration of the year. Billed as a  the 
nation's premier wildflower fest, this 
year's event is scheduled for this 
weekend.

A variety of guest speakers, 
performers, food and shows are 
included at the nature party set in the 
Texas Hill Country.

For up-to-date information on 
Texas wildflower sites from March 
20 though May 30. call (512) 
832-4059. For NWRC information, 
call (512) 292-4200.

Officials at the center said they 
expect more, calls than ever this 

i wanting wildflower seekers

discover a  scant supply of the evasive 
flowers.

Perhaps next year, spring will once 
again reveal to more than a fortunate 
few the annual Texas transformation 
o f its stark winter landscape into an 
impressionistic scene reminiscent of 
MoneL

It's enough to humble even the 
most devout Texan.

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS...

For Our New Travel Center Location To Open Soon. 
All positions available inducing our Subway 

and Country Kitchen.
Please pick up and return applications to... 

Tow n &  C ountry Food S tore #133 •
100 S . 25  M ile H w y.
H ereford, TX  79045
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who's always

r u n n i n gBy MARTHA IRVINE 
Associated Press W riter

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) ~ Don’t 
ask them when they were bom.

There’s no need to inquire about 
when they graduated from high 
school or ask for any other piece of 
information that would give away 
their age.

Twins Vivian and Marian Brown 
aren’t about to budge.

“ We’re 21-plus,”  the perky 
retirees like to say.

Even Ellis Schuman, their piano 
teacher for 10 years, doesn’t know.

“ It’s the best-kept secret in San 
Francisco, as far as the twins are 
concerned,” Schuman says, laughing.

Image is everything for the 
identical pair who’vc become the 
city’s unofficial mascots. Known as 
the San Francisco Twins, they have 
gained international attention, 
starring in commercials and on 
billboards for everything from 
Recbok athletic shoes to IBM, 
Southwest Airlines and Joe Boxer 
underwear.

The fame has made them sticklers 
about collecting any and all photo
graphs taken of them.

“ We have more than a thousand,” 
Marian says.

Around town, the self-proclaimed 
clothes horses are known for their 
perfectly matched outfits and 
overlapping banter that has earned 
them the nicknames “ Chip and 
Dale.”

“ Their whole attitude is very 
uplifting,” Schuman says.

No matter how much they smile 
and giggle, don’t take these sisters for

pushovers.
“ We do what we want to do,” 

Vivian says. “ If we don’t want to do 
it - no way.”

And if they have something to say, 
they say it - including opinions on 
everything from immigration policy 
to safe sex and subsidized housing.

Appearance has to be their favorite 
topic.

“ We say kids today all dress alike. 
It’s awful. All those baggy pants,” 
Marian says. “ When people dress up, 
they look like they’re going pladcs.”

Their own clothing is a study in 
repetition, as is just about everything 
else in their lives.

They’ve lived in the same 
rent-controlled apartment on Nob Hill 
since 1978, sharing one bedroom with 
twin beds.

Each day, they rise at 9 a.m. in 
time to watch “ The Price is Right” 
at 10.

When Marian is not cooking 
dinner on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
they eat at the same series of 
restaurants every week.

And, without fail, they show up45 
minutes late for church on Sundays 
so they miss the hand-clapping 
Pentecostal music.

“ God is not deaf,” Vivian says. 
She quickly adds, “ But the pastor 
preaches the Word.”

The life they’ve created in San 
Francisco is a long way from 
Mattawan, Mich., the sleepy farming 
town where they grew up. As they tell 
it, the town had a grocery store, a 
filling station, a church and Mattawan 
High School, where the twins were 
co-valedictorians.

“ But it wasn’t because we were 
geniuses,” says Marian, who. like her 
sister, couldn’t wait to shake the snow 
of Mattawan and nearby Kalamazoo, 
where both received degrees in 
business administration at Western 
Michigan University.

Ever independent, they still roll 
their eyes at their late father’s 
suggestion that “Girls get married.”

They often tell the story of a set of 
fraternal twins who asked for their 
respective hands years ago, but to no 
avail.

“ There’s nothing glamorous about 
housework,” Vivian says.

“ Or changing babies* diapers;” 
Marian adds. “ I knew that at age 
16.”

Instead, the twins taught high 
school and later worked as secretaries 
for the Kalamazoo-based Upjohn 
pharmaceutical company, now 
Pharmacia & Upjohn Inc.

By the early 1970s, Vivian’s 
chronic bronchial condition was 
worsening, prompting a move to San 
Francisco, their permanent home 
since 1973.

“ I feel more at home out here than 
we ever did (in Michigan),” Marian 
says.

Why don’t they drive each other 
crazy?

“ We agree on the majors and 
disagree on the minors,” they often 
say.
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Traditional instruments making comeback in Texas
By LYNN BULMAHN 
Waco Tribune-H erald

WACO, Texas - America is o 
melting p o t Not only did people 
come to our shores from around the 
world, they also brought their music 
and traditional instruments.

But with the advent o f mass 
communications, people began - 
putting aside such instruments in 
favor of listening to recorded or 
broadcast music. And playing more- 
modem instruments.

But things arc changing. Today, 
there is a  re-emergence of more 
traditional types of musical instru
ments as modem Americans discover 
the unique sounds.

According to family stories, as a 
child Danny Kohl heard bagpipe 
music on the radio and the sound 
made his eyes light up with excite
ment.

His life hasn’t been the same since.
Kohl has had a lifelong devotion 

toward the pipes and taught himself 
how to play them.

"I have had an extreme love for 
the bagpipes and for the Scottish 
culture as long as I can remember," 
he said.

As a teen-ager. Kohl built a set of 
bagpipes using cane poles, wood and 
a bag made of a truck lire’s inner 
tube. He worked on them for three 
years, basing the instrument on a 
picture since he’d never seen the real 
thing.

He was able to pick out a few 
tunes on the crude pipes. Later, when 
he'd purchased his first set of real 
bagpipes. Kohl said he was amazed 
at how close he’d come to duplicating 
the real thing.

Kohl got a lead on ordering that 
first set o f pipes in 1961. He was 
serving with the 101st Airborne 
Division in Kentucky and mentioned 
to an Army friend that he'd always 
wanted to play bagpipes. The friend 
suggested he contact the Iowa State 
music department, where an all-girl 
band o f pipers played at football 
games. The Iowa band director wrote 
back with an address for a Seattle 
catalog company from which Kohl 
ordered his first set of bagpipes.

" I  practiced in the barracks until 
the guys started complaining," Kohl 
said. Then he started going to a 
service club that had sound-proof 
studio rooms.

"Every night after chow. I 'd  go 
practice," he said. " I  learned to play 
by myself, largely by trial and error."

Kohl is not Scottish - but neither 
are the bagpipes.

The instrument’s history can be 
traced back to the ancient Romans 
approximately 25 centuries before 
Christ.

The earliest bagpipes had reeds so 
strong that a player would have to put 
leather protection on his face to blow 
them. They could be heard some 10 
miles away.

The Scots perfected the instrument 
in 1700.

A traditional Scottish bagpipe is 
made of drones, the pipes going 
upward on the player’s shoulder, and 
die chanter, which is the pipe in front. 
The chanter contains the eight holes 
on which a melody is played.

In the days before telephones or 
radios, Kohl said, the Scots used their 
pipes as communication devices.

They could relay messages clear 
across their country within about 
three minutes' time.

"I like the pipes just for the sound 
they have," Kohl said. "It*s a 
haunting type sound."

The basic melody is not hard to 
play on the pipes. Kohl says.

But the harmonies and embellish
ments are tricky. For instance, one 
sound is made by placing and moving 
the fingers on seven holes on the 
chanter - all on the count of one.

Keeping a steady air pressure is 
rather difficult as well. The bag is a 
reservoir of air, allowing the proper 
air pressure to be maintained while 
the piper takes a breath.

After Kohl moved to Central 
Texas, he’d go to the Gathering of the 
Clans each year in Salado. About five 
or six years ago, he said, he was 
asked to pipe for the Waco Police 
Department’s first memorial service 
at Indian Spring Park.

He's also piped at weddings, 
funerals, McGregor's Founders Day 
and church services. His most touching 
performance, he said, was at a closed 
memorial service for the agents killed 
in the Mount Carmel siege in 1993. 
" It was quite an honor for m e," he 
said.

Kohl said people are fascinated by 
the bagpipes. After all, few Texans 
have seen them up close.

On somber occasions, he said, a 
good piper will make the bagpipes 
sound as if they're crying. Perhaps that 
explains why the bagpipes are 
commonly used at police funerals and 
memorial services.

Yet the piper can also make them 
sound happy, like they're dancing with 
the tune.

" It 's  a very,- very different 
instrument," Kohl said.

Music educator Theresa Ford can 
play a variety of instruments. Perhaps 
the two most fascinating are the 
hammered dulcimer and mountain 
dulcimer.

Despite the similar names, the 
dulcimers arc distinctly different from 
one another.

"The word dulcimer means sweet 
sound," said Ford, who was a music 
educator and music therapist at Bay lor 
University for 10 years.

Ford performs music on the 
hammered dulcimer at bookstores, choir 
concerts, festivals and Christmas 
programs. She 's« played at the 
Earle-Harrison House and at Daniel 
Historic Village locally.

People may think of the hammered 
dulcimer as something from pioneer 
days in America, but its roots reach 
back even farther.

"It’s an old instrument which dates 
back thousands of years to the area 
around Persia," Ford said. “ It has been 
found in countries all over the world. 
It goes by different names in different 
cultures."

It is believed to be a forerunner of 
the piano.

Ford said the first time she heard 
a hammered dulcimer, she loved its 
unique, almost ethereal, sound.

She’s not the only one. "People 
generally are attracted to the sound 
because it’s so different from anything 
they've ever heard," she said.

People are also amazed at its

GRAND PRAIRIE, Texas (AP) - 
A.bus carrying blues artist Delbert 
McClinton’s band struck a street 
sweeper and overturned on Saturday, 
injuring three people.

The accident occurred after a metal 
ladder fell onto Interstate 30 from the 
back of a pickup truck. As two men 
retrieved the ladder, a commercial 
street sweeper came to a short stop 
and was rammed from behind by the 
McClinton bus.

McCUnton's driver, Eugene 
Kallaus, 44, of Riverside, Iowa, was 
pinned in the wreckage and had to be 
pulled out by firefighters. He was 
airlifted to Dallas Methodist Medical

Center, where he was in serious 
condition with a fractured pelvis and 
a broken leg, officials said.

Both the street sweeper operator 
and the band’s drummer, Wes Starr, 
40, of Nashville, were treated for 
minor injuries and released.
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appearance. Its unique trapezoid 
shape is not like most other instru
ments.

It has 62 strings on two bridges set 
at slight angles to each other so the 
strings crisscross.

The instrument is complicated 
enough that a  player can get the same 
pitch from three different places.

Plus tuning an instrument with that 
many strings can take as long as 20 
minutes.

" I t 's  more difficult to tune than 
a piano," Ford said.

Yet, like most folk instruments, it 
is designed so a person can pick out 
a tune by ear'

The hammered dulcimer came to 
the U.S. with immigrants from other 
countries. As they settled America, 
particularly in areas in the north, they 
would add this instrument to the 
ensembles playing in their dance 
bands. As the settlers moved west, 
she said, they took their hammered 
dulcimers with them.

While a hammered dulcimer is 
considered a folk instrument, it is by 
no means obsolete. Modem compos
ers write music for it. In fact. Ford 
recently accompanied a choir singing 
a contemporary piece composed 
specifically for the hammered 
dulcimer.

Ford also teaches people to play 
the mountain dulcimer. This is an 
instrument held in the lap, which 
resembles a  guitar. It has various 
names, including lap dulcimer and 
Appalachian dulcimer.

Its history is more recent than the 
hammered dulcimer. Ford said 
settlers in the eastern United States, 
in the mountains of North Carolina 
and Tennessee, began building the 
instrument

They based it on their memories 
of stringed instruments in their native

countries.
Again, strumming the three or four 

strings makes this folk instrument one 
that is easy to learn to play, Ford said. 
" I t  is similar to playing the guitar, 
but easier," she said.

. Both dulcimer instruments are

making a comeback along with such 
classic fo lt instruments as the 
autoharp, a chorded zither.

Ford conducts workshops for the 
state dulcimer society every year. She 
says there are journals devoted to the 
music.

"You can teach yourself or play 
by ear,” she said. "And every time 
you learn one instrument, the next 
one is easier."

Distributed by The Associated 
Press
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( Names in the News)
Jerry Blume, Interim  CEO
Baptist - St. Anthony's Health System

Ray Mason, Vice President 
Regional Services 
Lubbock M ethodist

Mel Manchee, President 
Hereford Regional Medical Center 
Board o f Directors

Dedicated to Our Old Friends; 
Developing New Relationships

fo r  the Future.

I Hereford Regional 
v b  w Medical Center CD

METHODIST HOSPITAL

Baptist - S t Anthony’s Health System

H ereford Regional M edical C enter is pleased to  
announce our m ost recent affiliation w ith 

B aptist - St. Anthony's H ealth System .

rC I Hereford Regional 
! Medical Center
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Tennis team  puts 
4 entries in semis

The Hereford tennis team put 
three doubles teams and one 
singles player into the sem if nals 
of the District 1-4 A Tennis 
Tournament, being held in Borgcr.

Hereford boasts the No. 1 seeds 
in boys doubles - Pete Vargas and 
Tyler Merrick - and girls doubles - 
Natalie McWhorter and Paige 

Robbins. Both won matches 
Friday to put them in the semifi
nals, which were to be played 
Saturday.

Rob Reinauer, the No. 3 seed 
in boys singles, and unseeded 
boys’ pair Andrew Carr and B J .  
Lockmiller also carried the Herd 
banner into the semifinals.

"We've got a chance to take 
some to regionals," Hereford 
coach Ed Coplcn said.

The champion and runner-up 
in each bracket advances the 
Region 1-4A Tennis Tournament. 
The runner-up isn’t necessarily 
the one that loses in the finals. 
With something called a playback, 
if the finals loser hasn’t yet played 
the winner of the third-place 
match, they play to determine who 
advances to regionals.

Hereford players could lock up 
in boys doubles, although the 
Herd pairs were .set to play teams 
from other schools in the semifi
nals. *

Vargas and Merrick, the No. 
1 seeds, received a bye in the first 
round, then defeated Love and 
Wallace of Randall, 6-1,6-4.

Carr and Lockmiller had to win

two matches to get to the semis. 
They started o ff with a 6 -0 ,6-2  
win over Caprock’s Mendez and 
Garcia, then knocked off No. 3 
seeds Holland and Jones of 
Dumas, 6-4,6-2.

McWhorter and Robbins also 
had a first round bye. They 
defeated Willard and Fraley of 
Borger, 7-3, 6-4, in the second 
round.

Hereford other girls’ doubles 
entry was Rachel Bezner and 
Annie Hoffman. They got by 
Caprock’s Gossett and Bates in 
the first round, 2-6 ,6-1 ,6-3 , but 
then fell to No. 3 seeded Hodges 
and Munoz o f Randall, 6-0,6-2.

Reinauer won both his matches 
in straight sets, beating Randall’s 
Kevin Bazan, 6-1, 6-1, and 
Borger’s Shad Goldston, 6-3,6-4.

Hereford’s Scott Shaw beat 
Randall’s James Larremore, 6-1, 
7-3, in the first round. Then Shaw 
ran into No. 2 seed Malt Thomp
son of Borger, Thompson won, 6- 
1,6-2.

Hereford’s entries in the girls’ 
singles bracket were Holly 
W c is h a a r  a n d  A m a n d a
Kricgshauscr.

Wcishaar defeated Stephanie 
Burgess of Caprock, 6-2,6-2, then 
had to face top-seeded Lacey 
Jordan of Borger; Jordan won, 6-2, 
6-0.

Kricgshauscr lost in three sets 
in the first round, falling to Mindy 
Hcrmosillo of Caprock, 4-6,6-4, 
6-2.

Harrison claims regional spot in 3,200
By JAY PEDEN 

. Sports Editor
H erefo rd 's  Jam ie H arrison 

qualified for the regional track meet 
by finishing second in the 3,200- 
meter run Friday at the District 1 -4 A 
TYack Meet in Borger. Three other 
Hereford athletes grabbed third-place 
finishes and alternate status.

Harrison ran the 3,200 in 12:03, 
just ahead o f teammate Bethany 
Townsend, who finished third in 
12:17 and will be an alternate. 
Pampa’s Jenny Fatheree won the 
event in 12:01.

"That’s the first time all year 
Jamie’s run the two-mile (3,200)," 
Hereford girls ' coach Martha 
Emerson said, meaning in track 
season. In cross country, Harrison led 
Hereford to the state meet running on 
two-mile courses.,

"That was by far Bethany's best 
time. I think her best (previous) time 
was 12:49," Emerson said. "They 
really did run well."

Amy Andrews and Henry 
Hernandez were Hereford’s other two 
alternates after Friday. Hernandez

finished third in the pole vault, 
clearing 12-0, and Andrews look third 
in the long jump, leaping 13-6 1/2. 
Each could go to regionals if either 
of the top two finishers in their events 
can’t compete.

In the boys’ long jump, Michael 
High took fourth and Marquise 
Brown was fifth. High jumped 19-7 
and Brown went 19-1 1/2.

Hereford didn’tplace in either the 
boys’ discus or girls' shot put. Only 
seven events were completed on 
Friday; the rest of the events were to 
be completed Saturday.

The 3,200 run was the only 
running event completed Friday. 
Preliminary races were run Friday for 
the other running events, and they 
went smoothly for both Hereford 
teams. Emerson and boys’ coach Ron 
Young both said they were pleased, 
and both mentioned that their relay 
teams did well and reached 
Saturday’s finals.

"Overall it went real well, as far 
as who we thought would get in, did 
get in," Young said.

Hereford boys and girls placed 
several times in the eight junior 
varsity events that were completed: 

Boys: Miguel Huerta, second. 
3,200 run. 11:34.04; C J . Kubacak, 
second, high jump, 3-4; Matt Cosby, 
third, long jump, 18-4; Stephen 
Cloud, fourth, long jump, 18-1; and

Josh Alvarado, fourth, discus, 117-3.
Girls: Griselda Carrillo, fourth, 

3,200 run, 14:40; Rachel Chavez, 
fourth, shot put, 27-2 1/2; Meredith 
Tabor, fourth, triple jump, 28-3 3/4;

jump,2T
and Anna Delgado, sixth, 3,200 run, 
13:18.

Amy Perrin, fifth, triple jump, 28-3;

Burkett lim its Dodgers

TORNADO SEASON 
IS HERE!

Be SAFE with an ALL CONCRETE

STORM SHELTER
Built to any dimension, to 
suit the space you have 
available. Call us today 
for a FR EE estimate - or 
for any kind of concrete 
job, large or small.

Ask us about River^Rock with epoxy for patios, sidewalks, driveways, pools, etc.

GARCIA BROTHERS
364*3507 CEMENT CONTRACTORS HEREFORD

Norman leads Masters
By DOUG FERGUSON 

AP Sports W riter
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - Comfort

able with his game and confident of 
his chances, Greg Norman hasn’t let 
anything slow his run toward an 
elusive Masters championship.

The most formidable obstacle 
could come Saturday. And it doesn’t

figure to be the terrifying greens of 
Augusta National Golf Club.

Norman was to be playing 18 holes 
with Nick Faldo, a reminder of one 
of the darkest chapters of his career 
and a renewal of golf's fiercest 
rivalry since Jack Nicklaus vs. Tom

(See MASTERS, Page 9A)

Opening Soon...
TOWN & COUNTRY FOOD 

STORES’ NEW TRAVEL CENTER
Now accepting applica tions fo r
Food Service M anager.

PREVIOUS FOOD EXPERIENCE REQUIRED. 
Starting sa lary is $16,000+

A lso  accepting app lica tions fo r 
A ssistant M anager 

Starting sa lary is $12,000+
Drug testing required EO E 
Applications available at...

Town & Country Food S tore #133 
100 S. 25 Mile Hwy., Hereford, TX 79045 

* Return: Attn. Forrest Shannon

By The Associated Press 
John Burkett has been perfect on 

a bowling lane, but not on a ballficld.
Against the Los Angeles Dodgers 

on Friday night, Burkett retired his 
first 11 batters and took a no-hiucr 
into the seventh. Brett Butler singled 
in the seventh and Raul Mondesi 
homered the next inning, leaving 
Burkett with a iwo-hiltcr in the 
Florida Marlins’ 3-1 victory.

” 1 knew what was going on. It’s 
like throwing a 300 game,” said 
Burkett, who has rolled five 300s. 
“ When you get four or five in a row, 
you kind of realize you’ve got 
something going. But you never 
expect it to happen.”

Burkett (1 -1) struck out seven and 
walked one. Butler’s hit was a single 
up the middle starting the seventh.

“ I put a little cutter over the plate 
and he got a base hit,” Burkett said. 
“ After that I just said, ‘Hey, gel them 
out and win the game.’ *’

Gary Sheffield homered twice off 
Ismael Valdes (0-1) at Dodger 
Stadium, and Greg Colbrunn homered 
once.

In other games, San Francisco beat 
Chicago 4-1, Atlanta beat San Diego 
3-3, Montreal routed Pittsburgh 13-3, 
St. Louis beat Philadelphia 6 rl, 
Houston beat Cincinnati 10-8 in M0 
innings and Colorado beat New York 
6-5.

Astros 10, Reds 8 ,10  innings 
Derek Bell tripled home a pair 

runs with two outs in the 10th 
Riverfront Stadium and continued 
home on a throwing error.

Craig Biggio started the winning 
rally with a two-out walk off Marcus 
Moore (0-1), Jeff Bagwell singled 
and Bell tripled to the gap in 
right-center. Second baseman Jeff

Branson’s relay throw deflected into 
the dugout for an error that sent Bell 
home for a 10-7 lead.
‘ Todd Jones (2-0) gave up a game- 
tying homer to Branson in the ninth.

G iants 4, Cubs 1
Mark Leiter (1-1) repeatedly 

worked out of trouble while allowing 
one run in six innings as San 
Francisco won its home opener.

Leiter allowed eight hits, walked 
two and hit a baiter. He left nine 
runners on base, including the bases 
loaded in the second and third. Rod 
Beck pitched the ninth for his second 
save.

Jaime Navarro (0-2) allowed four 
runs and six hits in 7 1-3 innings.

Braves 5, Padres 3
Rookie Jason Schmidt (2-0) won 

his second straight start, allowing 
three runs, two earned, and six hits 
in 6 2-3 innings at Jack Murphy 
Stadium.

S t r n t M  ( fa m -O M i,
<£ G M A C  are offering  SPECIAL

for 48 Months

1996
lit

Ends Api 30th. 1996

G re a t S e le c tio n  In  S to c k !

VlANNA g o  t o  cancun?
CELLULARONE o f the Panhandle wants to send
you and a friend to Cancun! All you have to do is meet Cynthia Leach 
and Stacey Ramming at the CellularOne van and register to win! And 

e you're there, check out all the great specials on cell phones and 
service plans CellularOne of the Panhandle has to offer!

.$19,199 
fOKOWSC 11306 
HK1AJI------------ $400

1 1 ,W 8
19971150 SUPER CAB XL

w .
' MMF 191,177,9.99%  AMI •  9 4 « * n , 
3#V 114 ,4*4 ,1430 Cm H o r  H a d *  down 
ITM , v r r  4  Doc N o , R CO pdonr Turn in  
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B e  h e re Hereford:
Thursday, April 25th 

GIBSON'S  
1115 W . Park Ave.
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2 Pr. Work Gloves 1 
V d u §  p a c k
Includes 1 pair ined leather, 1 
pair cotton jersey gloves
h  mas? n t

for a  greener town and less \  
weeds; 5,000 sq.ft coverage:

gwSitv»«*!

E-Z Kara™ Flat Latex  
W all Finish
is our premium-quality paint.
E2F1K3S4217F4

PREMIUM QUALITY ^  
Flat Aorylio Latex Paint
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Bullets whip T-Wolves, move closer to playoffs
By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
AP Basketball W riter 

The Washington Buliels pulled 
within one game of s  playoff spot. 
The Golden State Warriors missed a 
chance to pull even closer.

The races for the eighth and final 
playoff spots in each conference 
remained the big story as the NBA 
season entered its final 10 days. * 

In the East, Washington beat 
Minnesota 116-106 to move within 
a game of Miami and Charlotte. The 
Bullets, Heat and Hornets each have 
five games left.

“ There’s no pressure on us. The 
pressure’s on Miami and Charlotte to

hold the spot," Brent Price said.
In the West, the Warriors lost 

92-81 on the road against the Lakers 
and failed to take advantage of 
Sacramento’s surprising 99-98 loss 
at Vancouver. The Kings, who have 
five games left, maintained their 1 
1/2-game lead.

“ The job (getting to the playoffs) 
will be tougher now. This was one 
game we were supposed to win," 
Kings coach Garry S t  Jean said.

Bullets 116, Thuberwolves 104
AtLandover, Md., the Bullets won 

their sixth in a  row for their longest 
winning streak in seven years.

Juwan Howard had 26 points and 
10 rebounds and Price added 22 
points on 7-of-8 shooting, including 
four of the Bullets* 10 3-pointers. Jim 
Mcllvaine, subbing for injured center 
Gheorghe Muresan, had a career-high 
12 points and eight rebounds.

Minnesota got as close as 69-66 
in the third quarter, but Washington 
followed with an 11-0 run that began 
and ended with 3-pointers by Price 
for a 15-point cushion.

L akers 92, W arriors 81
The Lakers outscored the Warriors 

26-13 in the fourth quarter to hurt

Griffey's huge homers lead M's
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball W riter

Ken Griffey Jr. was a hit at the 
Hard Rock.

Griffey hit one of the longest balls 
in the history of SkyDome, a 451-foot 
drive Friday night that landed above 
the Hard Rock Cafe in right field.

Griffey homered twice, tying 
Detroit’s Cecil Fielder for the major 
league lead with five, as the Seattle 
Mariners beat the Toronto Blue Jays 
9-6.

The crowd of 31,293, plus the 
patrons inside the Hard Rock, cheered 
as Griffey rounded the bases after his 
big three-run homer. Griffey went 
3-for-4, drove in four runs and scored 
three.
- “ When a guy has a good 

performance, the fans are going to 
recognize it,** Griffey said. “ I don't 
think it matters where you do it.**

Jose Canseco hit what is consid
ered the longest ball at SkyDome, a 
drive into the fifth deck in left field 
for Oakland in the 1989 AL playoffs. 
Toronto's Carlos Delgado hit the 
windows of the Hard Rock in 1994.

MASTERS---------

Edgar Martinez and Jay Buhner 
also homered for Seattle. Ed Sprague 
and John Olerud connected for 
Toronto.

Griffey hit a solo homer off Paul 
Quantrill (0-2) in the third inning for 
a 4-0 lead. In the seventh, with 
runners on first and third, he homered 
off Giovanni Carrara.

“ In that situation. I'm  just trying 
to get the ball to the outfield, because 
we’ve got a  guy on third with less 
than two outs,*' Griffey said.

Sterling Hitchcock (3-0) improved 
to4-0 lifetime against the Blue Jays.

“ Outstanding,** was the way 
Hitchcock described G riffey 's 
perform ance. “ T hat's  playoff 
material right there.**

Yankees 4, Rangers 3
David Cone stopped Texas for 

seven innings and Ruben Sierra 
homered for the second straight day 
at Yankee Stadium.

Cone (2-0) struck out nine and 
allowed one run. Reliever John 
Wettcland gave up Dean Palmer’s 
two-run homer in the ninth, but held

Watson.
“ Irrespective of who you play 

with, you play your own game,*’ 
Norman said.

“ I'm  in charge of my score, and 
I can’t influence anybody or anything 
else, so the rest of it is history,’’ 
Faldo said.

Don't believe it.
They were the top two players in 

the world in the late 1980s, when 
Faldo was winning as many major 
championships as Norman was letting 
out o f his grasp.

The turning point came in 1990at 
SL Andrews, l ie d  after two rounds 
of the British Open, Faldo shot a 67 
and went on to win by five strokes for 
his fourth major title.

Norman shot a 76 and wasn’t 
heard from again for more than two 
years.

He has more going for him this 
year. A patient, hard-earned 69 on 
Friday gave him a 12-undcr-par 132 
over two rounds on a course that is 
punishing the slightest of mistakes.

And, lie has a four-stroke lead over 
Faldo, who shot a scrambling, 
opportunist 67 in windy conditions.

“ Who knows what will happen 
with four strokes?'* Faldo said. “ It 
looks like Greg is in control of 
everything the way he’s going, so 
you’ve got to do the same thing. 
You’ve got to get aggressive and play 
hard.’’

Norman, who tied the course 
record with the best first-round score 
in Masters history - a63 - looked like 
he might not hold up against tricky 
wind gusts and pin placements that 
invited trouble.

He made consecutive bogeys, with 
a poor putt up the fringe on No. 3 and 
a fat shot from the greenside bunker 
on No. 4.

Norman was even par for the day

T h e T o S e e :
Jerry Shipman, CUJ 

801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161

9 M e  F irm  Insurance Companies 
I tome Offices: Btoomtoyton, Mbnoie

WARREN BROS. 
MOTOR CO.H

w ith1991 Font Probe LX - 2 dr. 
automatic transmission. All the extras inducing 
electric windows&locksItiit,cruise&AM/FMstefBa 
Only 45,000 miles! $5/150.
1984 F o rd  T h u n d e rb ird -V 8 , autom atic, power steering, brakes, 
air, tilt, cruise, AM/FM stereo, electric windows, seata A  locks. TTiie 
sporty tittle num ber has only 60,000 miles!
1903 C h e v ro le t 4x4 3/4 T on  • 350 C l fuel injected engine w ith 
overdrive tranam ission, tilt, cruise A  AM/FM stereo radio. Q iarooal 
gray w ith m aroon interior. _________________  .
1900 O lds C a la is  - 2 dr., tilt, cruise, AM/FM stereo, A  Quad-4 
engine.
1966 C a d illa c  S e d a n  D eV ille - This is a  very nice, one owner car 
th a t has been pam pered all italife! All the extra equipm ent a  Cadillac 
can have & only 83,000 miles. Come te s t drive th is one!__________

1410 E. P A R K  A VEN U E *364 -4431  
S c  Habln Esp a h o l• C LO S E D  S U N D A Y !

on for a  save.
Texas, which won its first seven 

games of the season, lost its second 
in a row. The Rangers swept a three- 
game series from New York last 
weekend in Texas.

Orioles 3, Twins 2
Mike Mussina allowed only three 

runners the whole way and Rafael 
Palmeiro hit a three-run homer for 
streaking Baltimore. At 8-1, the 
Orioles are off to the second-best start 
in team history; only the 1966 team 
(12-1) began better.

Mussina pitched a two-hitter, 
giving up home runs to Chuck 
Knoblauch and Scott Stahoviak. 
Knoblauch, who drew a walk to start 
the game, was the only other 
Minnesota batter to reach base.

Held to two singles by Rich 
Robertson for five innings, Baltimore 
broke loose in the sixth, capped by 
Palmeiro's homer.

Mussina improved to 10-1 lifetime 
against the Twins. The Orioles won 
their fourth in a row and now are 6-0 
at Camden Yards this season.

Golden State’s playoff chances.
Vlade Divac had 26 points and 10 

rebounds, reserve Anthony Peeler 
scored 12 of his 16 points in the 
fourth quarter and Elden Campbell 
added 16 points and six rebounds for 
the Lakers.

Golden State took its final lead on 
a pair of foul shots by Jerome Kersey 
with 10:16 left Los Angeles went 
ahead for good 19 seconds later on a 
basket by George Lynch off an assist 
from Magic Johnson, who had 10 
points, nine assists and two rebounds.

Grizzlies 99, Kings 98
The Grizzlies scored the final nine 

points of the game to get their 13th 
victory.

Blue Edwards sank a 20-foot jump 
shot with 43.7 seconds left to give 
Vancouver the lead for good, and 
Bryant Reeves blocked a late shot by 
Mitch Richmond.

Richmond, who was selected for 
the U.S. Olympic team Thursday, was 
plagued by foul problems and had 
only 13 points.

*'We had an eight-point lead with 
two minutes to go and didn't take 
care oPbusiness," Richmond said. 
“ They got some crucial rebounds to 
get back into the game. They made 
the big baskets to win the game.*'

Pacfcrs 111, Magic 101
The Magic lost for the fourth time 

in their last six home games.
Reggie Miller scored 29 points, 

Rik Smits had 24 and Indiana ended 
a 10-game losing streak on Orlando’s 
home floor.
" “ We’re happy,** said Pacers coach 
Larry Brown. “ We haven't experi
enced a win down here ina long time. 
I thought we played well. You’ve 
gotta play well here to beat this team, 
especially at the level Shaq’s 
playing.'*

Shaquille O’Neal led Orlando with 
33 points and 11 rebounds despite 
sitting out 11 minutes of the second 
quarter with three fouls.

Hawks 104, Bucks 97
At Atlanta, Graig Ehlo scored seven

points during an 11-3 run in the final 
2:50 and the Hawks recovered after 
blowing a 19-point first-half lead.

The Bucks cut the lead to90-88 on 
Johnny Newman's layup with 3:05 
to play. Gram Long then scored four 
points in a row and Ehlo followed with 
a 3-pointer and four free throws for 
a 101-91 lead with 25 seconds left

Mookie Blaylock led the Hawks 
with 25 points and Long finished with 
18 points and 12 rebounds. Stacey 
Augmon added 17 points and Christian 
Laettner 16.

Celtics 134, Raptors 108
At Boston, the Celtics got 24 points 

from Dana Barros and 22 from Rick 
Fox in posting their highest point total 
of the season.

Ex-Celtic Acie Earl soored 40 points 
for Toronto.

GARLIC ea
G A R L I C  
B ARRILRS p r a y  G a r l ic - M o t  P o is o n

Keeps insects off most plants & trees - wheat, 
soy beans, sugar beets, cotton & vegetables.

Repels mosquitoes.

Less expensive 
- as low as $2.52 acre

Your area Smile Barrier dealer Ik

Chock’s Garage t  Welding, Inc.
806/578-4443 or 578-4481 • 17 miles north of Hereford on Hwy. 385

when his 7-iron climbed high above 
the tree line and caught a gust of wind 
on the par-3 12th hole, falling short 
of the green and trickling toward 
Rae’s Creek.

And then it stopped.
Fred Couples* ball on No. 12 was 

halted by a blade of grass when he 
won the 1992 Masters. Norman's was 
saved by a spongy row of grass 14 
inches from the water.

“ If it went in the water, 1 would 
have panicked,*' he conceded later. 
“ They haven't done what they did 
last year to the front, where they 
shaved it down. I think it's a great 
move considering what happened to 
me.”

Spared disaster, he made two-putt 
birdies on the par 5s and a 4-foot 
birdie on No. 18 to put more distance 
between himself and Faldo.

“ I actually thought I played better 
today than yesterday," Norman said. 
“ I put the ball in the right place under 
the circumstances. 1 just kept my 
game going the way I did the day 
before."

Faldo shot a 32 on the bock, but his 
birdies on the par 5s came from 
terrific pitch shots from off the green, 
and his short game saved par oh No. 
11.

" It’s nice to be in contention again 
in a major," said Faldo. “That's what 
it’s about.That's what we play for."

Faldo hasn’t been in contention 
since the 1993 British Open, which 
he lost by two strokes after a final- 
round 64 by Norman.

T h w H / o f a t

Help Is Just Around The Corner..

r
HPX9K 351 643

DISCONTINUED
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Cabinet Hardware
Coordinated Finishes

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.
'Building Hereford Since 1939 
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' Farm and Ranch )
LEPA may prove beneficial to sugarbeet production

By SHELLY SCHILLING 
Staff W riter

Constant changes and innovative 
and diversified ideas are a must in the 
agricultural industry -  an industry 
Hereford residents have come to rely 
on for economic stability.

For the first time in this area, 
sugarbeets will be grown under a Low 
Energy Precision A pplication 
irrigation system this season by 
James Wilhelm on his farm north of 
Nazareth.

The LEPA system differs from 
regular pivot type irrigation in that 
the application of water is not sprayed 
in a wide area over the top of the

vegetation. It puts the water directly 
in the furrow, closer to the ground, 
meaning less water lost to evapora
tion.

The whole concept of the LEPA 
approach is efficiency. Less water 
that is applied more often -- a 
procedure that has been used in cotton 
production for many years.

Producers who once thought an 
abundance of water is needed to 
produce sugarbeets may have their 
minds changed.

"We can raise high quality beets 
with an irrigation well that pumps 
about 300 gallons," Said Stan 
M cCabe, Holly Sugar Corp.

agriculturist, said. "Most people 
believe to raise beets you need a 600- 
to 800-gallon well."

There are many advantages to a 
LEPA system , McCabe said,

( Extension Agent's Notes )
By DENNIS NEWTON 

County Extension Agent - Ag
It appears that we really missed 

out on a chance for some moisture 
this last weekend. Would that 18 
inches of snow that Sweetwater got 
have been great!

As I visit with producers, many of 
them have taken to blaming me for 
the lack of rain. One farmer told me 
to call College Station or Washington 
or somewhere and get this drought 
situation taken care of in a hurry. Of 
course, being the loyal public servant 
that I am, I told him that I would get 
right on it. I just wish I could do 
something to help us out of this dry 
spell.

Please note that I did not use the 
word drought. My grandpa told me 
all about droughts, and if his 
definition was correct, then we ain’t 
quite there yet. Some would disagree 
and say that if we are not there, then 
we’ve got to be just on the borderline.

I hate to keep harping on the

WASHINGTON (AP) - Agricul
ture Department scientists have come 
up with another reason to avoid deep 
plowing: Valuable organic matter can 
literally evaporate into the air.

The most basic clement of soil is 
carbon; excessive loss of carbon can 
reduce fertility. Plowing aerates the 
soil, letting in more oxygen, which 
combines with carbon to form the gas 
carbon dioxide. The extra oxygen 
stimulates microbes in the soil to 
break down crop residue and release 
more carbon dioxide.

Scientists with the Agricultural 
Research Service found that the most 
rapid loss of carbon dioxide came 
within minutes after plowing. Tests

subject, but you wheat producers 
please keep a check on your fields for 
green bug buildup. I was coming back 
from Lcvelland on Sunday and my 
car windshield was covered in green 
bugs as we travelled along 38S. I 
checked two fields this week that are 
really building very rapidly, so keep 
a sharp lookout.

I am sure that some of you have 
planted corn by now or arc just about 
to start. The warm weather has really 
raised the soil temperature. I would 
suggest that many of you consider 
cutting back on your plant popula
tions this year due to the lack of deep 
soil moisture. I would also suggest 
that many of you take a long look at 
the number of acres of com that you 
have been planting and think about 
your water supply.

Nothing is more devastating than 
to get a crop established, have the 
money in it, and then not be able to 
carry it through to harvest because of 
the lack of irrigation water.

in wheal fields showed that carbon 
losses during 19 days after fall 
plowing were up to five limes higher 
than those on unplowcd fields.

In some cases, according to 
Agricultural Research magazine, the 
soil lost more carbon from plowing 
than it had gained from crop residue 
during the previous season.

USDA scientists arc trying to place 
a dollar value on the carbon loss.

“ They want to know if farmers 
and the environment might benefit, 
in the long term, from sensors that 
would direct machinery to till more 
gently where soil is most vulnerable 
to carbon loss,” the magazine said.

Speaking of irrigation water, this 
year might be a good time to have 
your well output checked if it has 
been a while since it was last done. 
The NRCS or your local well 
company can do it for you. Many of 
the reports that I have been hearing 
are about the pumping capacity of 
some wells as compared to a few 
years ago are not good.

We in the Texas Agriculture 
Extension Service can also check 
wells for you, but because of the large 
area that our agricultural engineer 
services, it may be quite some time 
before he could get to your place. 
However if any of you arc interested 
please call me at the local extension 
office.

We arc still taking applications for 
membership in the Deaf Smith 
County Agricultural Marketing Club. 
If you were unable to attend the 
meeting on April 2, and arc interest
ed, please call us at the County 
Extension office and let us know. Ray 
Schlabs Jr., Mickey Wilson and Jim 
Cavin will be leading the club’s 
formation. For more information 
contact me or one of these Master 
Marketers.

We will have copies of the 1995 
Result Demonstration Summaries 
available in the Extension office if 
you would like a copy, please call or 
drop by. We will also be putting 
copies in the local elevators as soon 
as we can get them reproduced and 
out.

For those of you that have 
vegetable gardens in town or own 
your farms, we have a recommended 
list of vegetable varieties that are 
adapted to our area. If you would like 
a copy, please call. Think Rain. See 
you next week.

Saturday, April 20 ,1996  —  Sale Time: 9:30 a.m.
LOCATED: Happy, Texas (Hwy. 87) Or From Am arillo, Texas, 35 M iles South On I-27.

R&S DRILLS & EQUIPMENT, INC. —  Owners
Telephone: Uoyd RahHs (806) 558-6121 Day Or (806) 6274447 Nights Or Five Star Auctioneers (806) 296-0379

After 25 Vfeors In Business Uoyd Rohlfs & Family Have Decided To Close Their Dempster & Equipment Business. 
This Is A Rare Opportunity To Find Dempster Parts In This Quantity. Come 6l jo in  Lloyd <St His Family. Friends 6k 

Five star Auctioneers For A Fun Filled Day Of Auction Excitement

Senior Citizens To Serve Lunch
T h e  Following Will B e  Sold A t Public Auction:

TRACTORS -
1—199* John Dm 8770 Die** 4 Whuel Drtrt Tracto*. 

Cab. AC. Htr. Radio. 24 Sp Trar*. 3*.. P T 0, 4 
Rem**, 184x46 Rubber W/Duelt (1.100 Hr*. 1- 
0*r»r W/We«anty) Clean |  Ha, Cell (106) 647 809 

1-1993 John Deere 7800 r
AC. Hlr., Radto. 19 

, 18.4*42
Diesel M F W0. Tractor. Cab. 
P/S Trane., W.F.. S-fH. 3

W/Ouab (2750 Hrs.. 2 owner Wfl.000* Ext Warranty) SherMed 6 Nee.
Cal! (808) 784-3460

1—Cocksteff E40. LPG Tractor. W/„ PTO W/4 Row 
OraQ Type Stvadder (Runs Good)

FARM EQUIPMENT, DEMPSTER 
D R IL L S -
1-1993 CaatylH 496 HP. V  Hyd. F/W Tandem Otoe 

ho*, t r  Dm*
1— Parted DampetorNoZl.t Ho* Deep Ftxrow Ore* 

M R M )6—Oampeier Gak'nlrad Boa No 21. > Note DM9 Arrow 
Grain OrNi (Rttovff)

>—Oxiwpmr Mjmmum Son No. 21.9 Mole Deep Furrow 
Grain 0rtto (Rebuff)

9-Oempeiar OeMrtwd Sea Ma. 21,8 Hole Deep Funew 
Gram Ortto (Not Rebuff)

9—Oempffar MmUnum Box No 21.8 Hole Deep Furrow 
Grain Drffa (Nol Rebuff)

t-Oemprtar Oafcanfcad Baa No 23, • Hoto Deep Frmaw Gra<n Orff* (Rebuff)
2— Oerrtpetor Offrantoed Boa No. ft. t  Hole Oeep Fiarow 

Gram OMi (Rebuff)
3— Oenrpffer Murtnun Boa No 41.3*„ 9 Hole Deep FvrowGra*rOfft(l-For Parle)
? 0^ewG*m,,*io, No f t I Hole Oaep Furrow 

Oram Orel (Nor Retort)
1-HoPA Cone 07. 14 Grader M .  C C
i—Coonk 3ft. r  Made 
1-Evareman 0 T. VOteher. CC

4-R A C. Guide Cones 4—R AC Todbr Extensions 
1—Lot Ford Curator Sharks 
1—Lot 2'4‘ Osmond Tootoirs (V/L)
1—to( Oempeier & Tye Dr« Boxes 
1-4* Dempster Planter Pens. Boats 1—lame lid Dempster on* Parts 
1-1* Dempster Planter Boxes 
1-1*489Holemtp Wheels 
9—Hembx RoDcta Fendersf_| «.e ttA -^ i sai-i -a ■*—vui T rn ff1 rvuî nts

FEED TRUCK.GRAIN TRUCK, 
PICKUPS, CARS, FORKUFT —
1-1981 Ford F 700 BA Feed-Mam Truck, 370 V-f. 

Ena./VT.Eto. Beales. New ErtQ. Overbad W/Oew*t 
320 Mixer Box

1-1979 Ford F700 T A Gram Truck. 370 V-8 EnQ, 8 
Bp 4 Sp. Trent 20 Metal Bad. Sdasors level U6 
Hem Cy4 Hotel 11.9a22 Tubeless Rubber 

1-1996 Ford X Ton Pickup. 4«0 Eng . 4 $p Trane.. A7C, 
Htr. Redo. LWJ

1-1966 Ford Taurus Station Wagon, V-€ Eng, A/T, AC 
1-1612 Ford 1 Ton Winch flu* 400 Eng. 4 Bp.. 

Gooseneck Bed W/12 Vok Wtnth, Gm Pol*, 
IT238X16 Radrts

1—1960 Ford X Ton Extended Cab Pickup. 300.6 Cyl 
Vr.A£.F/8. LWG.

1-1974GMCBA Truck Tractor.427Eag.BSp.-29p..
Air Brahes. 6.00x20 Rubber 

1—1974 Ford X Ton Pickup (Salvage)
•-1972 PC Heavy X Ton Pickup. V-6 Eng. P/8. ATT. V

DEMPSTER PARTS. TYE PARTS, 
EQUIPMENT PARTS —
1-lg l* Dempster Model No 21 Ortl Pens (New) 
1-lfl Lot Dempster Model No 23 DrB Parte (New) 
16-Oempstor Model No 23 Rev Proas Wheel Saving*
1-1* Dempster Mod* No 20 Orft Parts (New)
1 ^ J ^^P>n<P4Hr Parts (F°> Al°( The Above
1-1* Dempster Prase Mieela (New)
1-1* Dempster DrB Haches I Markers (New I Used) 
1—l®. I* Rev Aide Sh*b For No. 21 DempWer Oiffs dtew) 
3—Fro* KBs F« No 21 Dempster Orffs (New)
1-lg Lot Tye Orff |  Planter Pa£ (Ttew)f-ig Lot Tye DM t  Renter Pa* (New)
1-i* Rex Kktg Rodweedr Perle (Need 
1—4* Hydrauhc CyteKter Repair Kits 6 Parle (New) 
1—1* JD Oneway Coulters ' 
i—l* JD DrB Parte 6 Oneway Parte (New) 
1-tol Kent FtekJ Condkon* Shanks. Ctetnpa.

1-JD 4020 Factory Trad* Cab 
*-<**»•* Noams r  Wtaae W99C 
1—1* Graham Hoarne W. Shanks 
f—4* UI Narrow Tinea 
•—RsAACena T Uk M*di Hewowt 
l-4M*U»Fp. a  I  Fie* End Leader 
1-N»* Damps* 3 Orff tttoh 
1-BM lOflHk*
WO CM ■. 3-* CM* Hath

1-1964Chav Imps*86 2 00*Hardtop.327Erra,4 
Sp. AC hS. No HM

l-CM LP.Q. Forks* Bold Tires, 12 U*. 3.000 Lb C*.
IMPLEMENT TRAILERS, STOCK 
TRAILER, DRILL CARRIERS —
1-W-W m  24' TA (8 W) FMbad Imp. Trel*

Wf leant Brakes
1—Donahue 7x26 Lowboy TA bap Trad*
1-«8M tr T A Stock Trel*, H Cov*. Bump* hff 
1~Bhoo Made KT, • VRw* drain Orff Hytl'oAc Canter

1—4* CMdwei Shredder Bladee 6 Parle (N*M 
i-l*  Bush Hog Shradd* Pane (New)
1—1* Traitor 8hacMe Parti. Boil. Etc. 99*6 
1-lO.LrtJO Orff Otoce(New)
NEW STORE MERCHANDISE -
Braee FWng* Ditpley • Spring Dtoptoy • Key Stock • Rk*t 
Met* Scmw/Lock Wash* DtepHy • Op Dffptog • Hkb 
Pine • Trader BMB * BhMI 8* Co8en • BFoN hr* 
Bushings • Hoes CM** * Adame I 
Sweeps • CteseM • Otocs • Whffe T*
Art A Hoe HandMs • Rod AOone Bits 
HNchee. Fa* haoaa, TMaa • Etoctfc* Wring • DonuM 
Hex Key Beta ♦Craeeewto»PNra»fcck Tape »Orey Tape 
Screw Wspmy • Qraaea Oune • Covet* Bedtoe • RffnMi 
Expansion Plug 8* • 2Port Bftenae • Hyd C 
Aca Spray Pump Bake A Ffftngs • CM* V)6 •Piano Beks 

•Unptomenll
Bearing Houelnge • Rkrt ■ CoB* hne • Roaer Cham A 
Lrtu‘Lock Cokers • Oeylon X HP Elec. Motor* Row Pine

Cram ReMoraed A Met)1-GM S “ -89) Wheat Camffbeck 4 DrB Cant* (TtaAer) 
W712 Vo* Winch

■ Fuel Terff FRere 
a A Washers • ID. Center** 

Case Center Ur* • J O Rak*M Cyknd* * 8  
HydWffc 08 • BtoMe Guardi F* Mow*e A 
M  OMpMye • Tral* Hackee A Jacks • OB Dreg Ch*ns 
Dec Markers • IkkM Made AaeMerti • G*ie CWrti • CAM 

1 HU* Jack • Ak Hose • Cable PMN
1 A* Tbraad • Gear 01

Five Shut kudm vm
P. O. BOX 1030 * 

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 79073-1090 
OFFICE PHONE (806) 29^0379

— Terms of

Lunch mm da

including cutting irrigation costs, 
maintaining a good yield and 
increasing sugar.

"The most critical time for the 
sugarbeet is when it is emerging." 
McCabe said. "We are trying to 
protect it at that vulnerable stage and 
keep it alive."

Many times, wind and blowing 
dust can kill emeiging beet plants 
resulting in a re-plant situation.

The process McCabe is suggesting 
begins before the beets are planted.

Fields that will be planted in 
sugarbeets should not be allowed to 
"blow", so he advises a producer to 
plant rye, a winter-hearty plant, in the 
furrow to hold the ground in place 
and prevent wind erosion.

The rye is killed before the beets 
are planted.

Leaving more "trash" or stubble 
also can help hold the ground 
together, he said.

Using 40 inch bed spacing, every 
other row is furrow diked to help hold 
irrigation water and any natural 
precipitation.

Socks are then put on the end of 
the nozzles which arc used to water 
the diked rows. Some producers put 
extensions on the drop hoses to drop 
the nozzles to about 12 inches from 
the ground.

"Socks are used because they help 
preserve the dikes," he said. "Spray 
nozzles, and even bubble nozzles, 
tend to wash the dikes out."

Also, wind can blow water from 
a spray nozzle making distribution 
uneven. This can cause skips in 
emergence.

The spray-type nozzles also tend 
to wash away chemical that is applied 
to battle Leaf Spot disease.

"When we (producers) arc in the 
spray season for leaf spot, we usually

run on a two-week schedule. Spray 
irrigation tends to wash away 
chemical," he said. "We could cut 
some chemical cost if we can 
eliminate the washing."

"Another advantage," McCabe said 
with a laugh, "is that the rows that the 
tires run in never get watered. They 
(pivots) would never get stuck."

Applying water directly in the 
furrow would make a producer think 
the bed wouldn*t be wet enough to 
germinate a  seed much less keep 
emerging vegetation alive.

McCabe said that a producer must 
be patient.

"After about three passes applying 
about 3/10 inch of water per pass you 
can scratch the top of the bed and find 
moisture right under the surface," he 
said. "It moves from the furrow up 
through the top of the bed by 
capillary action."

With each application a producer 
tries to apply about three to five 
tenths of an inch of water more 
frequently than in conventional 
practice.

"Most producers think 1-1/2 inches 
of water per week is necessary," he 
said. "One thing I’ve learned since 
joining Holly is that beets are a 
drought tolerant plant and pouring the 
water on is not necessary and can hurt

the beets."

McCabe contends if producers can 
eliminate spraying water directly on 
the top o f the canopy (top vegetation 
of the sugarbeet plant) and applying 
more water than needed, it may reduce 
Cercospora Leaf Spot disease.

This fungal disease loves the warm 
moist conditions created when loo much 
water is applied and hot temperatures 
are experienced.

With less diseases, McCabe is hoping 
healthier plants lead to increased sugar 
content.

"The water and oxygen ratio is kept 
closer to what it is suppose to be with 
less water per irrigation," he said. "That 
prevents many diseases from happening 
-  and that helps with rotation."

McCabe is optimistic about the 
LEPA approach and is anticipating 
good results.

"As wc go through the season we 
may find wc need to change the amount 
of water applied," he said. "It all 
depends on a timely rain."

Holly Sugar is still contracting acres 
for the 1996 -1997 season. So far, they 
have contracted about 14,000 acres, 
most of which have been planted.

"There is still lime to plant for this 
season," McCabe said. "Planting can 
take place through the month of May."

M ost Vehicles  
P e n n zo il, Q u a k e r State ,
T ra p  A rctic , H avo lin e  and R o te lla

o M 8 k
H s lD ir i t i i i t i i iH i tn U w tm y n iQ
Hours: Mon Fri 8-6 •SatS Instate Inspection Stickers

in Croffc600 N. 25 Mile Ave. 364-7650 • Owners Dean Crofford & Terry Hoffman

WALC0
INTERNATIONAL, INC
Sowing t it  Anim al

200 West 1st Street 
(8 0 6 ) 3 64 -1 7 14

FEEDS

ALL Complete Horse 
Feeds

Now Thru April 30thll

1 M
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Guthrie farmer hangs up plow after 50 years
B j MACK HARRISON

Lebbock Avalanche-Journal

GUTHRIE, Texas - Three John 
Deere (melon stand by the farmhouse 
as two large dogs roam the yard, 
wagging their tails in greeting to a 
visitor.

Various pieces of farm equipment 
- planters, seed dispensere, plows, hay 
bailers, cultivators, strippers and 
cotton trailers - sit parked in orderly 
rows next to the empty fields.

After more than half a century of 
farming, Raymond King is hanging 
up his plow. This Friday, the King 
County farmer will auction off his 
farm equipment and retire.

" I decided to quit,** he said. 
“ Fifty years of it.’*

King and his wife, Minnie, sat in 
their farmhouse living room, its walls 
lined with family photos. As they 
spoke, each one often elaborated on 
what the other spouse says, finishing

the partner's thoughts on a subject.
Since they will no longer be

raising crops on their rented farm, the 
Kings will have to leave their home 
of the past five decades.

“ I imagine I can adjust,** Mrs. 
King said.

“ We*ll survive,*' her husband 
said. “ But when you’ve been in a 
place SO years, it seems like home. 
That’s a big part of your life.'*

_  The farmhouse, bam and storage 
shed stand in the once-thriving 
community of Finney, about 11 miles 
north of Guthrie on FM 193.Finney's 
population has shrunk over the years, 
from 35 families decades ago to five 
households today.

“ There used to be a store and a 
(cotton) gin,'* King said. “ We used 
to have a schoolhouse and churches. 
There’s nothing left out here any 
more.*’

The tractors and other farm

machinery on display for the auction 
are a far cry from the agricultural 
practices of 60 years ago.

“ When I first came out here, 
before I got married, we farmed with 
mules,*’ he said. “ When we were 
first farming, we pulled cotton with 
our hands. We had 70 people pulling 
cotton for us. Now it’s a lot quicker, 
of course.**

King came to the area in 1936. He 
was bom near Muskogee, Ok la., in 
1917 and lived all over the eastern 
part of that state before arriving in 
Texas.

“ I had a married sister who lived 
here,*' King said. “ I came to visit 
and went to work on a farm and just 
stayed here.*'

He had left Oklahoma with only 
one year of high school under his 
belt. At his sister’s urging, he 
completed his education at a school 
in the nearby community of Grow and

at one in Paducah, about 16 miles 
north in Cottle County. That's where 
he met his wife-to-be, Minnie Ratliff.

“ We went together three or four 
years,'* she said. “ After he went into 
the service (in 1942) I went to him. 
We were married in San Antonio.**

The couple had only a few months 
together before King was sent to the 
South Pacific, where he served in an 
Army chemical warfare unit attached 
to the Air Force.

In 1946 there was little farmland 
on the market, so the couple began 
renting the land on which they grew 
crops: mostly cotton, wheat, hay and 
some milo. The landowner, who had 
28 pieces of property in the area, 
required the people who farmed there 
to live on the property as well. The 
house did not have electricity until 
1949 or phone service until 1957. 
Through the years, the farm has 
endured floods, tornadoes and - worst 
of all for farmers _ drought.

Satellite information will benefit farmers
WASHINGTON (AP) - Three 

summers from now, every acre of 
crops on Earth could be under the 
watchful eyes of satellites 450 miles 
high relaying essential information 
to farmers within aday it is obtained.

Farmers and their advisers will 
view the images, print out color maps 
and make statistical analyses - and 
know exactly where on the farm to 
find their soil or crop problems. That 
could lead to more informed, timely 
decisions on correcting the problems.

An airplane-carried prototype of 
the data-collection system already is 
in operation, giving customers images 
once a week from each land area of

about 160 acres. The satellites will 
greatly expand the capability.
* An image taken before planting 

but used for reference all season 
reflects soil differences, mainly in 
organic matter and ability to hold 
moisture. Two vegetation maps show 
detailed crop growth. A fourth shows 
how much change has occurred since 
the last shot.

When information points to 
problems in small areas, spot 
treatments can cut needs for fertilizer, 
chemicals, and water - ensuring that 
a deficient area gets the extra help it 
may need.

Work leading to the satellite

launch has been under way for several 
years at a laboratory in Weslaco, 
Texas, run by the Agricultural 
Research Service, an Agriculture 
Department agency.

Data from the satellites' digital 
sensors will stream to two receiving 
stations on the U.S. East and West 
coasts. A gricultural Research 
magazine reports. From there, 
computer-processed information will 
bounce off existing communications 
satellites and be snagged by small 
satellite dishes linked to computers.

John LeBoeuf, an agronomist with 
Fordel Inc. in Mcndota, Calif., has 
used the airplane prototype since 
1993. Resource21 Inc., which will

Agriculture Briefs
CLARKSVILLE. Md. (AP) - Tom 

Moreland thinks he has built a better 
fly trap. Now he will see whether 
cattle farmers beat a path to his door.

Moreland, research manager with 
the University of Maryland agricul
ture school, has devised a white 
plastic chute that could save cows the 
irritation o f flies that distract them 
from producing milk or putting on 
weight

Tests at the university's dairy farm 
in Clarksville showed that the device, 
the “ livestock walk-through fly 
trap,'* cut populations of horn flies 
and face flies by 87 percent and 71 
percent respectively.

The chute is placed in the gateway 
between the cattle barn and the 
pasture. As the cows pass through it, 
flaps that resemble the hanging sheets 
in an automatic carwash brush the 
flies off their faces and backs. A light 
in a grid cut into the sideof the chute 
lures the flies into an electrocution 
unit and kills them.

“ It’s one after another pop, pop, 
pop, pop as they’re going through it,*’ 
said Moreland.

The university has licensed the 
technology to Orkin Pest Control Inc. 
of Atlanta, which is rolling out the 
product across the United States this 
summer under the trade name Fly 
Blocker System. It will sell for 
$2,000 to $2,500 per unit.

“ Unless you’re involved in the 
agriculture field, you don 't really 
realize how big this is,*' said Gar 
Fraley, general manager of Orkin 
Agribusiness Services.

The dairy and beef industries 
suffer millions of dollars in losses 
from fly infestations. Flies spread 
brucellosis, foot and mouth disease, 
anthrax and tuberculosis. Horn flies 
can bore into the beasts and cause 
wounds. Face flies get into cows* 
eyes and cause infections.

TWIN FALLS, Idaho (AP) - 
Wheat and potato markets are so good 
that some farmers are plowing alfalfa 
fields under a year before their 
normal rotation.

“ Hay prices aren 't bad, you 
understand,** said Bob Romanko, a 
crop specialist at the University of 
Idaho’s Parma center. “ But wheat 
prices are exceptional.**

He said that might be why Idaho's 
usual 1 million-plus acres of hay will 
be reduced by an estimated 70,000 
acres this year.

The reduction is predicted by the 
Idaho Agricultural Statistics Service 
in its spring planting intentions 
report. But Romanko said it probably 
would not affect the alfalfa market.

Rick Speicher, district sales 
manger for Northrup King, said new

hay scedings this spring are expected 
to be modest, followed by increased 
alfalfa planting this fall.

“ Quite a few people are rotating 
out of hay early," Speicher said. 
“ They’re plowing out stands before 
normal rotation so they can take 
advantage of wheat contracts and play 
the potato market. I'm  hearing that 
all across the state.”

WASHINGTON (AP) - Farmers 
are being offered an early exit from 
federal Conservation Reserve 
P r o g r a m  c o n t r a c t s  o n  
lcss-environmentally sensitive lands.

The Agriculture Department, 
acting under the newly signed farm 
law, announced the early out will be 
available on pre-1995 contracts that 
have been in effect for at least five 
years.

The offer is not available on 
several categories of lands, including 
those with an credibility index over 
15; land devoted to useful-life 
easements; field windbreaks; grass 
waterways; shallow-water areas; and 
filter strips.

build and launch the four satellites, 
supplies the service to LeBoeuf and 
dozens of other farm advisers and 
growers.

The plane-carried system watches 
over about 1,700 Fordel acres, 
planted mostly in cantaloupe and 
honeydew melons.

“ It identifies areas getting too 
much or not enough irrigation 
water," LeBoeuf said. “ It lets us find 
nutrient deficiencies in the plants, so 
we can remedy them. It points us 
straight to weed, nematode, aphid and 
salt problems that almost certainly 
would get worse without attention. 
We also use the information to 
pinpoint outbreaks of plant diseases 
such as Fusarium wilt and vine 
decline."

Since 1985, ARS range scientist 
James H. Everitt and the team he 
leads at the Weslaco laboratory have 
assembled, tested and refined 
approaches to using remote sensing 
for monitoring crops and the 
environment. Now they’re seeing 
their high-tech dreams played out as 
part of the everyday business of 
agriculture.

Until recently, turnaround time has 
been a chief drawback to using 
satellite data on farms. It took days, 
weeks or months to convert imagery 
to a form that would have been useful 
- had it reached farmers promptly. 
That no longer will be a problem 
when the four satellites are in orbit.

The ARS team also drew on 
decades of research on interpreting 
satellite and aircraft data by others at 
the USDA agency as well as by the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, universities and 
industry.

George May, director of the Space 
Remote Sensing Center, part of the 
Institute for Technology Develop
ment, has followed the Weslaco 
research and has watched the 
airplane-based system for five years.

“ We wanted to get it up to space," 
he said. “ You can't cover the whole 
world from small airplanes."

“ We didn't have any cotton at all 
in 1953," Mrs. King said.

“ We planted 300 acres - and we 
usually planted 600 - and it didn't 
come up," her husband added. “ It 
didn't rain *til July. I got a job at the 
gymnasium in Guthrie (for income)."

King said that despite some hard 
times, he and his wife have enjoyed 
their half-century on the farm 
especially their independence.

“ Being free of the time clock - to 
me, it’s the best life in the world," 
he said.

For 50 years, the Kings lived and 
farmed in Finney. They raised three 
boys: James, 46, Kevin, 40, and 
Darrell, 36. The Kings have six 
grandchildren, ranging in age from 
4 to 20 years.

The Kings aren’t sure what they 
want to do once they leave the farm.

“ We haven't made up our minds 
yet," King said with a laugh. “That’s 
been our big worry."

“The whole community is worried," 
his wife added. There are no vacant 
houses in the area for the couple to 
move into.

The couple’s children also are 
worried about where their parents will 
live.

“ Oh yeah, we’re concerned about

it,"  said their youngest son, Darrell, 
a mechanic at a capper mine in Arizona. 
“ I’m trying to get them to move out 
here.... Wherever they'd be happiest, 
that's what I want."

The Kings said they plan to stay 
within the state, even if they're not 
sure exactly where they’ll end up.

“ We're just kind of leaving it up 
to them," said Kevin, the middle child, 
who manages a medical clinic in 
Childress. “ We’re wanting them to 
move to either Childress or Arizona. 
... We’re all sad about them having 
to quit."

The oldest son, James, drives a truck 
at the same copper mine as Darrell.

“ It's an emotional thing for them," 
James said of the impending move. 
“ This would sort of get them away 
from i t  I’d like to see them come out 
here."

The couple have land of their own 
in Texas, but none of those parcels have 
houses on them.

“ I*d hate to live anywhere else but 
Texas," King said.

“ Since I have to move, I don't want 
to live anywhere the sand blows," Mrs. 
King said jokingly. “I think everything 
will work out."

“ The Lord’s been good to us this 
long," her husband added. “ I don’t 
think he’s gonna quit just yet."

C&W EQUIPMENT
W e  B u y  S e l l  o r  T r a d e

Tractors & Farm Equipment! 
----------------------------  PLEASE C A LL --------------------------------

J o e  W a rd
357-9142 (Days) or 289-5394 (Nights)

C h r is  C a b b in e s a
364-7470 (Days) 488-2700 (Nights) or 344-2392 (Mobile)

A U C T IO N
Clovis, NM • April 20,1996 • 9:00 MDT

Owner: Ray Baker & Others 
L o c a te d : B eginning a t in tersection  o f 6 0  &  6 4  and  
P rin ce S t. in C lovis, go 11 m iles w es t on H w y 6 0  &  8 4  
and  then  1 m ile  north on C R  aU .” Watch for signs!

1— 1970 Ford TW  30. 1— 1985 TW  35  
M FW D, 1— 1980 TW  20, 1— 5000 Ford

1— 1981 JD  7720 Com bine, 2888 hr., never 
cut com. 2— Grain Carts

1— 1975 Ford Tandem F -700  Truck 19,426  
miles, 1— 1972 G M C  Grain truck, 1— 1986  

Ford Grain truck, 2— Ford Pickups, 1— 1988 G M C pickup

1— CB 40' Drill w /trash shank, 1— Tye 
'drill, 1— Lilliston drill, 1— M iller disc. 1—  

28 ’ M iller chisel. 1— JD  Rotary hoe. 1— 7100 M ax Em erge 
Planter, 1— 36' CB Springtooth Harrow, 1—  Dual Front 
end loader 6  Much More Farm Equipmentl

1— Lot of Irrigation; Gated Pipe & 
Flow Line

T 7H !U

l L  1 10— P.R. 5’X 16’ Panels, 21—  
5’X 16’ Panels, 3 -P o rta b le  Thru 

G ate, 1— P.R. Calf Table, 1— 16' Livestock Trailer, 1 -1 4 *  
Squeeze Alley, Portable & More Equipment!

1— Lot of Shop Tools A Equipment & W ooden W agon, 
Much More items Too Numerous to MentionI • 

F o r  m o r e  in fo r m a t io n  o r  b r o c h u r e  c a l l

C o n sig n m en ts W elcom e!

rFor More
HORSE
NwHmart

quality, 
horse 

that

the dear benefits of 
feed: Reduced costs, 

feed efficiency, ease of 
handing and uniform nutrients 
in every bite for your horses.

HtraNM i
Crude Protein............................ (Minimum)................... 12.50%
Crude Fat................................... (Minimum)..................... 2.50%
Crude Fiber............................... (Maximum)................... 12.00%

Come see u> about all of your HOUSE FEED NEEDS!
C ^P Q U A LITY  C M T ) feeds

FEED S
Sou* Progrtw ti* Road (1 Moc* tourth of Frito-Uy) 

Monday Friday 8 00 5 00 3 6 4 -3 8 9 0

..............■ ■ i  ■ ■ m i M l i i T n i T M i i n  ■ ■

C h i s m  W a t e r  W e l l  S e r v i c e  

I f e g a ,  T a x a s

S p e c ia liz in g  in
S ubm ersib le  P u m p s a n d  W in d m ills 
Rxr A ll y o u r w a te r w ell n e e d s c a ll 

26T2521 o r m obile 538-6421
I h b r l s L i f l r

W jL .i - f iT .S l  ■ i . i  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ i  i i i i l u I l f f i i X i j a  ■ 0 0

Put pivot control in 
the palm of your hand.

I ^

1st* any to u c h -to n e  p h o n e  o r  business hand  ra d io  to  

instantly c h e c k  the  status o f  y o u r  pivtH S tart, s top , change 

d ire c tio n  and  ru n  w e t o r  dry  fro m  y o u r  h o m e  o r  p ic k u p .

U tiliz e  o ff-p e a k  ra te  p ro g ra m s  w ith o u t ge ttin g  u p  in  th e  m id 

d le  o f  the  n igh t. P lus. R-MAC is  p ro g ra m m e d  to  a u to m a tic a l

ly send (H it an a la rm  in  th e  event o f  tro u b le .

The  Z im m a tic  R-MAC gives you. the  ab ility  to  m o n ito r  y o u r  

p ivo t 24  h o u rs  a day. w ith o u t se tting  a fo o t in  the  fie ld . You 

can re spo n d  im m ed ia te ly  to  the  status o f  y o u r  p iv o t fo r  e ff ic ie n t system o p e ra 

tio n . Ask y o u r  Z im m a tic  deak*r how  R-MAC can h e lp  you  m o n ito r  y o u r  f ie ld  

24  h o u rs  a dav

R - M A C  C A S H - B A C K  R E B A T E *

Purchase an R-MAC system between April 1 and 
May 31,1996, to be installed no later than 

July 31,1996, for tremendous payoffs:

•  R-MAC for AIMS Basic...$400 Cash Rebate
•  R-MAC for competitive pivots. . .$400 Cash Rebate
•  R-MAC for AIMS Advance...$200 Cash Rebate

to t M r r  IhrtkifMtKm

p i l l f D
■  R  b W^ 6 0  •  3ftTd85jS i

B u ilt Tb B eT he  le a d e r

Undo* MMwfsciBrtfiii CffwpBiy * r o  Box IV> • LmdMt. V h rrJ u  M M 4 • I MMVft.N *«N)

1 I



Come in and reserve yours NOW 
1/2 of this truck load is already sold.

Ask for Kevin or Don 
Or Call 364-3187

1115 W. Park Ave. 
364-3187

R o l l  O u t  T h e  

G r e e n  C a r p e t

Arriving on Friday, April 19th at 8:00 AM
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Georgetown runner aims 
to make 6th Olympic team

1995 Ptom
Automatic

Tinted *14

Warranty
Only

6,000 miee

After Barcelona, Smith didn't take 
enough time to rest before running 
the big-money San Francisco 
Marathon. She had to drop out of the 
race. "N ot a positive experience at 
all."

She was still living in Dallas - in a 
tidy little house near White Rock Lake- 
but Jimmy had moved to Georgetown 
for his teaching job. Francie couldn't 
seem to break away from Dallas and 
the house and her close ties to the 
running community. She saw Jimmy 
only on weekends, but she says that 
he never pressured her, that he gave 
her the time she needed.

"B ut I was basically by myself in 
Dallas from *92-*94," she says, "and 
it gets to the point where it's not fun. 
I moved to Georgetown knowing it 
would affect my running."

Smith had been planning to run in 
the '96 marathon Trials, and she 
believed she had an exemption into 
the Trials because she had been an 
Olympian. But when TAC did away 
with die exemption - a rule change that 
Smith says she wasn't told about - she 
was faced with having to run a marathon 
to qualify for the Trials.

"Robert and I sat down and talked 
about it,"  she says, "and we both 
decided there was no way."

She had continued to run races in 
the Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure 
series, but her elite edge had been 
dulled, of course, and she had gained 
some weight. She still had a contract 
with New Balance, but Real Life began 
to crowd her. She started taking courses 
to get her teaching certificate.

Then, during a New Year’s vacation 
about seven weeks ago, she started 
thinking about another nm at the Trials - 
back to the track, back to the 10,000 
meters.

"Jimmy and I were on the beach 
in Mexico, and I was discussing it with 
friends," she says. "They just 
convinced me to go for it. My heart 
is on the track. Always has been. I love 
the track."

She called Huntsman and Vaughan 
when she got back from Mexico. She 
and Huntsman work out in Austin three 
times a week, and their first session 
was at the main stadium at LIT, on the 
same track where Smith had set her 
10K American record back in ’91. 
Huntsman has never coached a woman 
before, but he says he's "real excited" 
about working with Smith.

" I ’ve got the fever big-time," she 
says. "I know it’s a tall o rder... but 
it's sort of like riding a bike. I have 
so much up here" - she taps her head 
- " i t ’s just whether my body will 
allow me to do it. I know how to run, 
but it's this old body.

"I told Robert, T m  going to do 
this or I'm going to break.’ And 
really, if I do get hurt, what differ
ence does it make?"

1QK —
12,995. A B S

■ T au ru s

*199mo

1990 Bronco II

# 8 .9 9 8*

1995 Cougar

*229mo,^4____W wOfiBl rrO tH w
14906

1996 F150 4x4 XLT
Auto, 351 

6,000 miles 
warranty! *17.995

By MARK MCDONALD
The Dallas M orning News

GEORGETOWN, Texas - She’s 
at it again, doing the workouts, 
cranking out the sprints and grinding 
out the mileage, just as she has for the 
past quarter-century. Francie Larrieu 
Smith, 43, with "a  lot o f miles on 
these old legs," is getting ready for 
another Olympic Trials.

She has made five Olympic teams, 
from 1972 to '92, in events ranging 
from the 1,500 meters to the 
marathon. She has broken 36 
American records and won 19 
national titles, and she carried the 
U.S. flag into the '92 Olympics in 
Barcelona. But making the Olympic 
Trials in the 10,000 meters - forget 
making the Olympic team - will take 
some nifty athletic abracadabra.

One might think that a five-time 
Olympian would be worthy of an 
automatic invitation to the Trials. But 
this isn’t the PGA Senior Tour. No 
exemptions here. Francie Larrieu 
Smith will have to run a 10,000-meter 
race in 33 minutes, 20 seconds to 
qualify for the Olympic Trials in 
June.

"I really believe I can do it," she 
says. "I have four or five black 
toenails now, and black toenails come 
from speed work, from running up on 
your toes. But I’m like a kid in a 
candy store because I love hard 
workouts. I’m starling to feel the 
tone, the hardness of my muscles 
again."

Her plan is to run the Mt. SAC 
meet two weekends from now, then 
try for a qualifying time May 17 in 
California, at the Asics Santa Monica 
Distance Classic.

"The Olympics have been a big 
part of my life," she says. "Deep, 
deep down, somewhere in me, I want 
to go to the Olympics, but that isn’t 
very realistic. A lot of people would 
have to get hurt and fall down for that 
to happen. Making the Trials is my 
goal. I’d love to toe the line again. 
Just to be on the same playing field 
again, back on the playground, oh, 
that would be great."

Smith’s personal best is 31:28, but 
that was five years ago. She hasn’t 
run a full-bore 10K in quite some 
time, although she did a 5K last week 
at the Texas Relays. Her time of 
17:38 was nothing to brag about, she 
says, but still "very encouraging."

" I ’ve had a minor breakthough in 
the last week • my workouts have 
been getting significantly faster - and 
it was a hoot getting back on the 
track."

Robert Vaughan, Smith's longtime
coach in Dallas, says, "Francie hasn't 
run a 5K as fast as she needs to run 
two of them back-to-back. But if 
anybody can do it, she can. If she’s 
not loo beaten up from recent years 
of running marathons, she has a 
chance. If ’wanting to’ will get it 
done, she will."

Two years ago. Smith moved from 
Dallas to Georgetown; her husband 
Jimmy, a PhD. in exercise physiolo
gy, teaches at Southw estern 
University there. She has been 
working out for the past couple 
months with Stan Huntsman, the 
former men’s track coach at Texas. 
At their first session together, Smith 
reached down, just below her shorts, 
and pinched an inch or two.

"1 grabbed a handful of these 
checks and I said, ‘Stan, I know this 
has to go.” ’

Smith had put on some weight, 10 
pounds or so, and Huntsman has been 
methodically working it off.

" I ’ve had no mercy," he says. 
"She has a ways to go, but the 
biggest change is that she's leaner. I 
don’t talk in pounds. I go by visual 
perception. I want her eyes sunk back 
in her head."

MUNICH OLYMPICS, 1972: 
"The Israeli athletes were killed in 
between my prelims and semifinals,"

* she says."  We had our own rooms in 
the Village, so I was pretty isolated.
I was 19 and I didn’t know what was 
going on. The guy designated as our 
distance coach didn’t have a clue. The 
distraction of the athletes being killed 
was totally shattering."

MONTREAL OLYMPICS. 1976: 
“ Living in the Athletes Village is part 
of the Olympics, but it's not necessarily 
conducive to great performances. Living 
in close proximity with people from 
all parts of the world, that’s why I got 
sick. Some bug from some strange 
place. I was in great shape and I 
probably had my best medal chance 
there, but I was sick as a dog before 
the semis."

MOSCOW OLYMPICS, 1980: On 
a wall of her house in Georgetown, 
Smith has a photograph of her shaking 
hands with Jimmy Garter, the president 
who called the 1980 Olympic boycott. 
" I guess I thought we had to go along 
with whatever our leaders decided," 
she says now.

Francie Larrieu was 12 when she 
decided she would go to the Olympics 
and win a medal. She joined the junior 
high track team in eighth grade, the 
little sister of big-time runner Ron 
Larrieu. At Fremont High School in

Simnyvale, Calif., the track coach asked 
her if she wanted to train with the boys.

" I  said fine. I was running in high 
school cross country meets with the 
guys for two years. Nobody said 
boo-hoo about it. I just wanted to run."

She was still at Fremont when she 
made her first national team, and in 
the summer of 1969 she made her first 
trip to Europe. She was 16.

"And so naive," she says. "I was 
with Steve Prefontaine, Frank Shorter, 
Debbie Brill, people like that."

Those summer trips to Europe would 
become a part of Francie Larrieu’s 
calendar. She joined the San Jose 
Cindeigals, then moved to the renowned 
Pacific Coast Track Club, which 
included on its roster some of the 
legendary figures in track and field • 
Al Feuerbach, Mac Wilkins, Dwight 
Stones, Earl Bell, Jane Frederick, Billy 
Olsen. Twenty years later she reels 
off the names as if they were sisters 
and brothers.

"They were like my family. We 
just went over to Europe like a 
traveling circus, from city to city. 
After the meets we'd go out - people 
weren't as careful as they are now - 
and we'd get up with a hangover and 
goon to the next m eet All the money 
was under the table. I 'd  barely make 
enough to pay my bills. One summer 
when I went to Europe, I sublet my 
apartment and had $5 in my bank 
account"

She thinks she came of age as a 
competitor at a 1969 meet in 
Stuttgart, Germany. She was running 
the 1,500 then, and she found herself 
in a race with the world-record 
holder, the former world-record 
holder and the American- record 
holder. She was, in a word, fright
ened.

"M y best time ever was 12 
seconds slower than the best in the 
race. But I made up my mind I wasn’t 
going to be last. I mentally tied a rope 
around myself and stayed with them. 
I sprinted at the finish and tied the 
American record. I thought, 'Wow. 
Thai’s pretty good.’"

Smith missed the 1984 Olympic 
team when she finished fifth in 3,000 
meters at the U.S. Trials. "She 
attributes that to a dream she had the 
night before that Brenda Webb would 
steal the race," says Robert Vaughan, 
her coach at the lime. "Webb went 
out way too fast and Francie went 
with her. By the end, Francie was 
toast."

SEOUL OLYMPICS, 1988: 
"Those were my favorite Olympics. 
It was the first Olympics where I 
walked off the track knowing I’d 
done the best I could, the absolute 
best. I finished fifth and I PRcd 
(made a personal record) in the 
10,000."

BARCELONA OLYMPICS, 1992: 
She almost didn’t pack her parade 
uniform before leaving for Barcelona, 
but she was glad she did when she 
was picked to carry the flag at the 
head of the U.S. delegation. 
"Probably the greatest honor ever 
bestowed on m e... And to be around 
that men’s basketball team, now that 
was exciting. I saw them at the 
opening ceremonies. They were rich 
and famous, and I guess that made 
them seem a little special."

Convinced she could make the 
1992 Olympic team in the marathon. 
Smith and Robert Vaughan started to 
turn up her mileage. She ran the 
London Marathon in the spring of 
1991 and set a personal best of 
2:27.35.

"She was Godzilla then," says 
Vaughan. "She thought she was 
invincible."

Smith was still recovering from 
London when, over Vaughan's 
objections, she went to California to 
run a road race. She then ran at the 
U.S. Championships and made the 
team going to the World Champion
ships in Stuttgart.

"When she’s not focused, she does 
silly things," says Vaughan. “ She 
has periods where she goes berserk."

Smith was so wrung out, she 
couldn't run at Worlds.

"She was a hamburger patty," 
says Vaughan. "She started a 
downhill slide that lasted through the 
Olympics. How she made the 
Olympic team is still a wonder to 
both of us."

But Smith's determination and will 
got her onto that '92 squad, her fifth 
Olympic team. It was brutally hot and 
humid on race day in Barcelona, and 
the smog hung in the air as though the 
city had been wrapped in brown 
paper.

"We ran through 20 kilometers 
like we were jogging," Smith says. 
"B ut when the Russian girl 
(Valentina Yegorova, the eventual 
winner) made her move • and it was 
a brilliant move - there was nothing 
there. I had nothing."

She finished 13th in 2:41.09. "It 
never dawned on me that smog would 
be a problem. After the race, I was 
walking out to see Jimmy, and 
suddenly I couldn’t talk."

"H er throat closed," says 
Vaughan.

1995 Mustang Convertible

— * *15.995

1995 Wlndstar GL

1995 Escort
L pwt | |

1993 Buick Century
47.000 '«  *9,498

1995 Thunderbird

S * 2 2 9 -

HURRY!
Only 9 Units Left!!

80153 A s p ire
3 dr., autom atic.............
80160 E s c o r t
3 dr.. 5-speed.................
80179 E s c o r t  
Moon roo f......................
80142 P ro b e  S E
5 s p d ...............................

80135 P ro b e  S E
A utom atic ......................
75133 M y s tiq u e  LS
4 dr....................................
75132 M y s tiq u e  LS
4 dr..................................
75136 C o u g a r  X R 7
2 dr., moon roo t............
10574 E 1 5 0  C lu b  M
7 passenger.......
10471 E x p lo re r  
4x4, XLT.................

F in a n c in g  A v a i la b le  O n  A H  U n i ts  t o  F i t  
You’re Budget!

Ford Llncoln-M ercury, .
550 n. 25m»AM. ■ HmForn nr

(806)364-3673 • 'f t  /*Wi EtpifioT ■ OptnUondty-SitunUy t ill 7 pm

MSRP
FINAL SALE 

PRICE
$10,135 $8,400

$11,315 $9,085

$14,815 $10,932

$17,030 $13,790

$18,640 $15,013

$19,250 $15,837

$19,300 $15,879

-$22,590 $16,963

1 $27,842 $21,568
$27,050 $22,882
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Dana Hare 
Jim  Eric Andrews

Carla Fry 
Bob Backus

Camille Betzen 
Joel Bassinger

Terri DeBord 
Robby Jennings

Chari Suttle 
Jeremy Lueb

Christy Urbanczyk 
Sean Sm ith

Brandy Messer Teresa Berryman 
John Martin Corey Homer

Bridal
Shower this week Registry

Lom Joy Matthews 
Andrew Adzima

JoAnn Tohm 
Dean Giordano

Jana Freeman 
Cory Crofford

Destroy Aguilar 
Je ff Soto

Kylia Struve 
Lanny Edwards

pALE!
ENTIRE
STOCK

Nike, Reebok, 
Riddell, Converse, 

L.A. Gear, 
Mia, Candies, 

fo o ts ie s  Tootsies, 
Dexter, Esprit, 
Hush Puppies, 

Connie, 
Eastland, 

V, :| k  Dockers 
MORE!

*5 OFF
DRESS & CASUAL
19.99- 39.99 
ATHLETICS
24.99- 40.99

$1 OoFF
DRESS & CASUAL 
$40-64.99 
ATHLETICS 
44.99-70.99

$15«»
DRESS & CASUAL * 
S65-S135 
ATHLETICS 
71.99-99.99

Sal* Pncas FWactiv* Thru Tuaaday. Apr* i6ih A  B I T B I A i lW B  ®NmMwbk—h —i. aaMf • *> am In ft on pm SunWfty tnOpmMSpm II• Mamia«00pm . 1—-I

Lifestyles
Hereford, Dimmitt students honored as Good Citizens

AIMEE ALLEY
Aimec Alley, a senior at Hereford 

High School, and Amber Kay 
Langford, a senior at Dimmiu High 
School, have been named the 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion Good Citizens of the Year by 
their respective faculties. This annual 
recognition is sponsored by Los 
Ciboleros Chapter of the DAR.

Aimee and Amber will be honored 
at a reception and program to be held 
at the Hereford Community Center 
Sunday, hosted by Los Ciboleros.

The daughter of Ailcen and Larry 
Alley, Aimee has had a wide variety 
of interests during her four years at

AMBER KAY LANGFORD
Hereford High School. Her sports 
arenas have included varsity 
volleyball, with her being chosen for 
all-district honorable mention and all
district second team her junior and 
senior years. She also played varsity 
tennis for two years.

Performing as feature twirlcr with 
the Mighty Maroon Marching Band 
has been a major accomplishment for 
the past three years after being chosen 
to be twirlcr her freshman year.

A member of the National Honor 
Society, Aimee has also served as an 
officer in the Kcywancttes and as a

member of the HHS Student Council. 
She served as the secretary of her 
junior class and is now the vice 
president of the senior class. She also 
participates in the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes.

Aimee is a member of St. 
Anthony's Catholic Church where she 
serves as a eucharistic minister, sings 
in the choir and is an officer in the 
Catholic Youth Organization.

Her plans for the future include 
enrolling in Texas A&M University 
in the fall o f 1996 with a major in 
business with emphasis on interna
tional relations.

Amber, the daughter of Linda and 
Gary Langford of Dimmitt, has also 
had an active student life at her 
school. She now serves as secretary 
of the DHS Key Club as well as 
secretary of the student council for 
two years.

Other organizations of which she 
is a part include PALS (Peer 
Assistant Leadership), the Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes and Interact as 
well as the United Methodist Youth 
Fellowship at her church.

She was a member of the cross 
country team during her freshman and 
sophomore years and progressed from 
freshman to junior varsity to varsity 
in basketball. Varsity tennis is also 
one of Amber's major interests.

Amber is a varsity cheerleader and

Muster is
n m n n p nplanned 
by Moms

Former students of Texas A AM 
University will assemble in Hereford 
on April 21 for the second annual 
Texas Aggie Muster sponsored by the 
Golden Spread Aggie Moms Club.

The Muster activities, consisting 
of a mixer and barbecue dinner, will 
begin at 6 p.m. in K-Bob’s Annex.

Featured speaker for the evening 
will be Don Powell, president of 
Boatmans’ First National Bank of 
Amarillo and a member of the Board 
of Regents of Texas A&M.

Muster is open to all former 
students and their families, parents 
of students, and friends of Texas 
A&M.

The Muster tradition is more than 
100 years old. More than 400 Musters 
will be held around the world this 
year "wherever Texas A&M former 
students live or work."

Every Muster ceremony is the 
same. Texas Aggie pay their respects 
to all those who arc absent because 
of death since the last Muster. When 
the names of the honored dead are 
called from the Muster Roll, a friend 
of the deceased answers, "Here."

For more information or reserva
tions please call Aileen Alley at 364- 
2619 or Jody Skiles at 578-4347.

Discussing spring flowers
Leslie G avina and Mary Ann C arrillo discuss spring flowers 
such as those that can be seen in the gardens at the E.B. Black 
house. The volunteers who care for the gardens will hold a "Garden 
Party" from  10 a.m .-2 p.m. Monday. Doughnuts and coffee 
will be served in the m orning. Tours will be given and you are 
invited to bring a sack lunch and enjoy the day.

^  Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest in epertment lining for 
Seniors/Disebled/Hendicepped 

Only a Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
oorches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970 
Section 8 Certificates & Vouchers 

Accented. Equal Housing 
Opportunity: Handicap Accessible.

New 
Arrivals
Sharon and James Lowrcy of 

Hereford are the proud parents of a 
son, Dane Ross, bom April 10 in 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo.

He weighed 7 pounds, 9 ounces.
Grandparents arc Judy and Cal 

Milts of Hereford and Carlccn and 
Jim Lowrcy of Prescott, Ariz.

Save a flstfull of dollars when you use Brand 
Classified Ads. Call 364-2030.

has been named to Who’s Who 
Among American High School 
Students as well as "Most Likely to 
Succeed" in her sophomore year. She 
was a member of the homecoming

court last year and was a homecoming 
queen candidate this year. She was 
named "Best All Around" student in 
her junior class.

Amber's favorite hobby is playing

the piano which she has been doing 
for five years.

Future plans for Amber include 
college with a possible major in 
counseling or religious education.

Los Ciboleros makes 
preparations for tea
Los Ciboleros Chapter DAR heard a program an "Research and Genealogy 

History" by Mrs. Ouo Puglicse at its regular meeting Thursday in the 
Blue Room of the Hereford Senior Citizens Center.

Mrs. Ptigliese is a volunteer for the LDS libraries in Amarillo and Hereford. 
She gave specific and helpful information on the approach and method 
of checking out data when preparing one's family history. Methods of 
research and documents to research were related to the membership.

Vice regent Argen Draper led the opening ritual assisted by chaplain 
Ruth Knox.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Draper, Mary Williamson 
led the singing of "America," The American’s Creed and The Preamble 
to the Constitution were led by Draper.

Ruth Fish read excerpts from the article in the April DAR Magazine 
titled "The Moral Foundation of Society" by Margaret Thatcher, former 
Prime Minister, Great Britain.

Charlotte Clark reported on article in the National Defender titled "Michael 
New — Sand in Cogwheel of New World Army" by Don Fcder.

Ruth Newsom gave a "minute" on the Constitution.
The April tea, scheduled for 2 p.m. Sunday in the Hereford Community 

Center, will honor the winning students from the American History Essay 
Contest, the Good Citizens from Hereford and Dimmitt High Schools 
and two special awards will be presented to a student and teacher for Flag 
Etiquette.

Knox, conservation chairman, announced that a redbud tree will be 
planted in Damron Park on April 26, Arbor Day, by Los Ciboleros Chapter 
DAR.
- Draper, program chairman, announced the May 9 luncheon meeting 
will be held at 12:30 p.m. in the Dean Herring home. The program will 
consist of reports from the 97th Texas DAR Conference and the 105th 
Continental Congress.

Hostesses for the meeting were Kathryn Ruga, Helen Rose and Margaret 
Durham.

Guests present were Jean Beene and Yvonne Simpson. Members present 
were Lois Gililland, Clark, Draper, Durham, Fish, Knox, Newsom, Ruga, 
Smith and Williamson.

WARM
WEA3HER ~
Now you have the opportunity to 
buy a private membership to a 
well-maintained neighborhood 
pool. Green Acres is an ideal 
family fun place. Make us an offeri 
Call 364-8723

• Ticks & Fleas are active
• Termites are swarming
• Dandelions are blooming

Ginn Pest
Control

Call us for all 
your spraying needs!

364-1335

is kayam y /Henth
$5 DOWN HOLDS YOUR 
ENTIRE SELECTION!
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...u n ite d  in  m arria ge

Couple exchanges vows 
in home o f  bride’s parents

Jeanette Lynn (Morgan) Danley 
and Ronnie Alan Hawkins, both of 
Hereford, were united in marriage in 
an early evening ceremony on Friday.

The couple was married in the 
home of the bride's parents. Hoy and 
Rosemary Morgan, also of Hereford.

The groom is the son of Ronnie 
and Alan Hawkins of Hereford.

Justice of the Peace, Johnnie 
Turrentine, officiated during the 
ceremony.

Sandy Patterson served as matron 
of honor and Dusty Wells was best 
man. Both reside in Hereford.

Nikki and Christopher Oanlcjr, 
daughter and son of the bride, served 
as flower girl and ring bearer.

The home was decorated with 
white roses embellished with 
greenery, purple and white ribbon and 
horse shoes.

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore an off-white tea length 
dress accented with pearls and 
embroidery. Roses embellished the 
collar. The bridal dress was given to 
the bride by the matron of honor as

something new.
She wore her maternal great 

grandmother's crucifix as something 
old.

The bride carried her sister's bridal 
bouquet which was purple, teal and 
mauve.

Her attendant wore a white dress 
accented with purple and carried a 
bouquet of white and purple flowers.

Following the ceremony a 
reception was held in honor of the 
couple.

Jamie Paetzold, sister of the bride 
served cake to guests.

The bride's table was decorated 
with purple and white ribbons with 
horse shoes. The table featured a 
three tiered white cake with a 
traditional bride and groom adorning 
the top.

The bride is a 1992 Hereford High 
School graduate. She is currently 
employed by Rainbow International.

The bridegroom is a 1986 graduate 
of Cibola High School in Albuquer
que. He served in the U.S. Army from 
1986 to 1989. He is presently 
employed by Sugarland Fccdyard.

Pageant entrants invited 
to Mother/Daughter Tea

All young women interested in 
participating in* the 1996 Miss 
Hereford Scholarship Pageant, 
planned for June 8, are invited to 
attend the pageant’s Mother-Daughter 
Tea at 2 p.m. Sunday at 124 Oak.

The tea is being held so that 
potential entrants and their mothers 
may become acquainted with 
members of the pageant committee

Parkinson group 
sets meeting

The Parkinson Support Group will 
meet at 3 p.m. Sunday at 825 S. 
Miles.

For information, call Valaric 
Manley at 364-1736 or 364-8022.

enter
We Are A  M edicare Provider.

Does Someone You Love 
m N c c d  Special Care?

• Wc have a limited number of 
beds available in both Medicaid 
and Private Rooms.

We provide both long term and 
respite care with complete 
physical, occupational, speech, 
and musical therapy.

We Provftle: 24 Hour 
Nursing Care_______
We Have A: Certified 
Dietician and Social 
W orker On Staff.

Van Accessibility 
For Field Trips, 

Outings. Doctors 
Appointments. Shopping 

Excursions, etc.
We Accept Medicaid, Private Insurance, 

Medicare Where Qualified, and Hospice Payments.

I I E R E F O R D  C A R E  C E N T E R
231 K iiu fw o o d  • 364 7 1 13

Survey results will be 
announced at meeting

The Hereford Health Care Alliance 
will hold its monthly general meeting 
in the game room of the Hereford 
Community Center at noon Monday.

The public is encouraged to bring 
a sack lunch and join in the meeting.

Results o f a Teen Survey 
conducted in Hereford will be 
presented as well as a discussion on 
enlarging the executive board.

The Alliance continues to work on

a preventive program to reduce 
Hereford's high pregnancy rate by 
reducing the sexual activity among 
teens.

The Alliance offers to civic clubs, 
churches and schools a sexual 
abstinence program called "Aim for 
Success/ If anyone is interested in 
this program contact Rick Jackson at 
364-6348 or 364-3753.

( HJH Roundup )
By CAROLYN WATERS

If you missed Leonard Pills’ editorial on April 6,1 have a copy to share 
as it is well worth the time spent in reading i t  Titled "Good parents prepare 
children for life," it includes such things as...anything worth having is 
worth working for; you've got to cam your way in life; nothing beats 
a failure but a try...

Eddie Tinottcr will compete on the state level at the History Day competition 
Friday and Saturday at the Stouffcr Hotel in Austin. Eddie's project is 
about the Ifexas Rangers* Stand In History and he has done an outstanding 
job. He has corresponded with over fifty rangers and has had interviews 
with a number of them. Kevin Hoffman, Wanda Crownover and I will 
accompany Eddie to Austin. We will visit the Texas Ranger museum 
in Waco on the way to Austin and will tour the Capitol while in Austin.

Seventh grade team members who had met requirements for a field 
trip took a day off from school Wednesday. Yellow and Green teams 
went together to the Discovery Center in Amarillo and to a late lunch 
and entertainment at Mr. Gattis' Pizza. Purple team went to Lubbock 
to the Science Spectrum. Approximately 175 students attended the field 
trip activities.

Department meetings arc being held to make plans for the 1996-1997 
school year. Included in these plans arc supply lists, travel requests and 
curriculum.

Orientation for students who will enter high school next fall will be 
held Wednesday, April 17 at 6:30 p.m. This is an important meeting for 
students and their parents.

A Book Fair is taking place in the HJH library. Several classes will 
visit the fair each day to give students the opportunity to review books 
and make purchases.

HJH teacher Connie Gilbert has been chosen as Teacher of the Year 
to represent our campus. Richard Sauccda, Assistant Principal, has been 
named Outstanding Middle School Assistant Principal by Region XVI. 
Congratulations to these two staff members.

Again wc urge parents to help us with attendance. Wc have entirely 
too many students who have entirely too many absences. It is extremely 
hard to keep up with all the class work required for completion of a course 
if work has to be turned in late, or is not turned in at all. Some students 
will be required to attend summer school in order to pass.

In preparing children for life, parents must set good examples. One 
such example is to always tell the truth. If the truth is always told, one 
doesn't have to remember what they said the last time they told the story!

Presentation to library
Rick Jackson, president of Hercfoid Health Care Alliance, presents 
the book 'T h e  New Sexual Revolution" and the cassette tape 
series by the same name to Rebecca Walls, D eaf Smith County 
librarian.

Merle Norman Cosmetics
220N. M am * 364-0323

e* Bridal Selections
Carla Fry 

Bob Backus

Vita • MutciCw) • American Eipren • Dncovery 
Layaway • FREE Gift Wnp

Open M onday chni Friday 9:30 am to  5:30 pm  
Saturday 9:30 am to  5:00 pm

*kW«* iiiii"*l Ia‘iti'11 to li\«* tofeHliiT tif* broilin'* o r |M'i*i*li loprllirr 
mm lool*."

— !{«•>. Mutiin Lullin' King, J r.

who will be present to answer any 
questions.

The annual pageant, open to all 
young women between the ages of 
16-21, is sponsored by the Deaf 
Smith County Chamber of Commerce 
Women’s Division. Contestants will 
vie for scholarship money and prizes.

Each contestant will participate in 
an interview by judges, talent 
competition and evening gown 
competition. Application forms are 
available at the Deaf Smith County 
Chamber of Commerce office, 701 
N. Main St. Entry forms must be 
turned in by 5 p.m. April 30.

Miss Hereford steering committee 
members are Rita Bell, chairman, 
Betty Drake, Peggie Fox, Sandy 
Josscrand, Julia Laing, Colleen 
Meyer and Lacy Mucggenborg.

IN PAIN?
NO SURGERY • PAIN MANAGEMENT

Arthritis • Car Accident 
Sports Injury • Workmans Comp.

Dr. George Cole
Board Certified Orthopedic Surgeon

is now seeing patients in Hereford at 
Dr. Cross' and Dr. Norvell’s Office

711 S. 25 Mile Avenue

C all: 935-4197 o r 1-800-687-8005
for an appointment

) A sk  Jennifer P hipps
about her cellular service!

Bat please wait until 
gets home from school

S

It’s hardform ostof us to compre
hend the pace at which new technology is 
reaching into our daily lives, or hew fast 
young people adapt to it

Jennifer Pmppe is like many other 
teenagers these days. The attractive Here- 
ford High School sophomore student splits 
her time between regular school work, 
playing golf for the school golf team and 
earning spending money as a babysitter.

She also packs an XIT Cellular 
FLIP PHONE as an important part of her 
daily accessories. And she says her phone 
is really "nobigdeal" in the scheme of her 
hectic teenage life.

"A few other students have cellu
lar phones, and I don’t think anyone thinks 
it's that special— the other students don't 
give us a hard time about having one/she 
said. "I gotthe phone aboutthe same time 
I got my car, and it helps me a lot when I'm 
baby-sitting or out of town on a 
can stay in touch with my

trip. I

Our customers ̂ nilutipp
fprfiw n ln gy  a y  f lp m r r im lh y

CELLULAR 
364-1426 

1000 Weat Park Ave.
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( Ann Landers )

N A TA LIE ANN ESSARY, JE R E M Y  DAVID LO M A S

Couple plans to wed 
in June ceremony

Don and Faye Essary of Amarillo 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Natalie Ann, to Jeremy 
David Lomas.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Jeanne Lomas and the late 
Larry Lomas and the grandson of 
Tommy and Margaret Carnahan and 
Joyce Lomas and the late Dennis 
Lomas. In addition, he is the great- 
grandson o f Mrs. Taft McGee, all of 
Hereford.

The couple plans to be married 
June 21.

Scholarship 
deadline set

Deaf Smith Healthcare Founda
tion has announced that April 20 will 
be the deadline for submitting 
scholarship applications.

The Foundation, a local non-profit 
organization created to support and 
enhance the quality o f health care in 
the community in general and our 
hospital in particular, will be 
awarding scholarships for the next 
academic year.

Applicants must be students who 
are interested in an education in one 
of the ancillary medical fields 
(nursing. X-ray, lab technology, 
physical therapy, respiratory therapy, 
etc.) and who have a strong committ
ment to come back and work in this 
community.

An acceptance from the chosen 
school is required.

Students hoping to enter medical 
school in the future will not be 
eligible for a scholarship at this lime 
as their acceptance to that school is 
too far in the future and uncertain.

Applications or questions should 
be addressed to Deaf Smith Health- 
Care Foundation, Scholarship 
Committee, P.O. Box 1858, Hereford, 
Tex. 79045 or call 364-2266.

The bride-elect is a 1993 graduate 
of Amarillo High School and attends 
West Texas A&M University. She is 
a candidate for May 1997 graduation 
with a bachelor of science degree in 
mass communications. She is 
employed by Z-93 in Amarillo.

Lomas, a 1992 Hereford High 
School graduate, is a transfer student 
from the University of Texas at 
Austin, currently attending WTAMU. 
He is seeking a bachelor of arts 
degree in mass communications and 
is employed by KWTS in Canyon.

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - Angela 
Bassett, whose career has taken her 
from the projects to Broadway and 
Hollywood, won top honors at the 
NAACP Image Awards for her 
performance as a scorned wife in 
“ Wailing to Exhale."

Bassett was named best lead 
actress and Loretta Divine best 
supporting actress for their roles in 
the film, about the lives and loves of 
four close friends.

“ Wailing to Exhale" was named 
best motion picture of the year 
Saturday at the 27th annual awards 
ceremony, which honors actors, 
musicians and others who positively 
portray blacks in the entertainment 
industry.

The ceremony was taped at the 
Pasadena Civic Auditorium and will 
be aired April 23 on Fox.

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Mom 
is 83 and still a good-looking woman. 
She has been widowed twice, once 
when she was 58 and again last year. 
Mom was a devoted wife to both 
husbands, and the death o f her last 
husband was devastating. She did not 
want to remain in the lovely 
apartment where she and "Ervin" 
lived for 20 years and chose to go to 
a retirement home.

Mom has been in the retirement 
home for seven months, and she liked 
it from day one. They have card 
games, square dancing. Scrabble, 
poker games, movies, concerts and 
bus rides to the zoo.

Usually, my sister and I visit Mom 
on Sunday, but we decided to surprise 
her on Wednesday and bring a 
birthday cake. We went straight to her 
room, but the surprise was on us. 
There she sat, in her silk negligee, on 
the sofa, necking up a storm with 
"Eddie," an 84-year-old resident 
whose wife died last year.

Mom was embarrassed and blurted 
out, "It’s OK. Eddie and I are 
planning to get married." We were 
shocked. Does it make sense for 
people that age to get married? Can 
they possibly be interested in sex? 
Please provide some answers. -- 
Stunned Sisters in Philadelphia

DEAR PHILADELPHIA: I think 
it’s wonderful that your mother and 
Eddie have found each other. 
Whatever they want to do together (or 
perhaps I should say CAN do 
together) is their personal business. 
Be happy for them. If i lived in 
Philadelphia, I would offer to be the 
flower girl.

DEAR ANN LANDERS: From 
time to lime, you have printed letters 
from wives who complain about 
listening to their husbands snore. 
Many of - them have expressed 
genuine hostility, as if the poor guys 
were doing it on purpose.

Why don’t those women realize 
how lucky they are? The husband 
who is snoring beside his wife is not 
out running around. His snoring 
should be music to her cars. My 
husband was a world-class snorcr. 
When we lived in an apartment, the 
neighbors complained. I didn’t mind 
a bit.

"Vic" passed away three months 
ago, and I would give anything to 
have him beside me for just one more 
night, snoring like an elk.

T here  a re  ab o u t 57 m illion 
children under 15 in the United 
States. That's about 22 percent of 
the population.m

K v S i_____  Thank You
l  o ffer m y m any thanks tp a ll  my friends a n d  customers a t  
H ereford S ta te  B ank , who m ade my 13 years so enjoyable. 

The v isits , cards a n d  encouraging words extended to me 
during  the days pneceeding m y retirem ent are much 

appreciated.

T h a n k s  a g a in . . .  \ M i n e  S h ip le y

<&mT5ridaC R
Keri Wagner 
Cody James

JUl Dutton 
Shawn Fogo

Natalie Andrews 
Russell Sanderson

Jessica Sorensen 
James Kapka

Jana Freeman 
Cory Crofford

JoAnn Tohm 
Dean Giordano

Stephanie Kriegshauser 
Will Jones

Laura Wolf 
Robert Jones

Chari Suttle 
Jeremy Lueb

Jennifer Richardson 
David Henslee

Camille Betzen 
Joel Bassinger

Carla Fry 
Bob Backus

Terri DeBord 
Robby Jennings

Christy Urbanc 
Sean Smith

Teresa Berryman 
Corey Homer

Brandy Messer 
John Martin

I hope you will print my letter, 
Ann. There are thousands — maybe 
millions - o f  women who need to see 
i t  -  Remembering in Tennessee 

DEAR REMEMBERING: What 
a love letter! The snoring males owe 
you big thanks. You’ve proven a 
long-held theory of mine that it is not 
WHAT happens to you but how you 
look at it that counts. Attitude is 
everything.

DEAR ANN LANDERS:
Yesterday, I got the scare of a 
lifetime. The school principal phoned 
and said, "Please come and get your 
daughter. She fainted in science class 
and needs to be home." of course, I 
rushed right over.

The story is this: In "Maryanna’s" 
health . and hygiene studies, they 
showed a Him about what happens to 
the bodies of people who smoke. 
There were very graphic photos of 
diseased lungs and emaciated and 
cancer-ridden patients. Two other 
students got sick.

I am furious with the school for 
making my daughter ill and would 
like to know what you think of this. • 
- Seeing Red in New Jersey

DEAR SEEING RED: I think it’s 
wonderful. I wish more young 
students would get sick and faint 
from such pictures. Then perhaps 
fewer adults would die from lung 
cancer and heart disease.

Drugs are everywhere. They’re 
easy to get, easy to use and even 
easier to get hooked on. If you have 
questions about drugs, you need Ann 
Landers’ booklet, "The Lowdown on 
Dope." Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $3.75 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Lowdown, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. 
Box 11562, Chicago, III. 60611-0562.

Anniversary observed
Hoy and Rosemary Morgan were honored on their 25th anniversary 
with a surprise fam ily dinner on Saturday. Morgan married 
Rosem ary Buckley on March 26 ,1971 , in Clovis, N.M. The 
couple has resided in Hereford for 22 years. Morgan is employed 
by BJM  Sales and Service. Mrs. Morgan is em ployed by 
A rrow head M ills. The dinner was hosted by their daughters, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Paetzold and Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Hawkins, 
in the Paetzold home.

Pan Am erican A irw ays’ “Pacific C lipper” com pleted  the  first 
around-the-world commercial flight in New York City on January 6, 
1942.

Q U A L I T Y  &  V A L U E
W ITH  A DDED C O N V E N IE N C E !

J u b e n u t

P E A N U TS
2.125 OZ.

ALLSUP'S
CANADIAN BACON 
EGG &  B ISC U IT

FOR ONLY

BEEF, CHEESE ft GRN. CHIU
A L LS U P ’S

C H IM IC H A N G A
FOR ONLY

e

s a v e s ! /  0  $1
L . « * /  on I

LANA'S
PO RK

EGG R O LLS

THORN APPLE VALLEY
C H O PPED

HAM
10OZ.PKG.

$-139

FILLED WITH 
YOUR FAVORITE 
FOUNTAIN DRINK

TALLSUP
BIG 32 OZ. PAPER CUP

59*

SA.E.30WT.
A L L S U P S  

M OTO R O IL
QUART

1089

ALL VARKRES REG. OR WAVY
L A Y S *
C H IP S

SI.M SIZE FOR ONLY

$-j 99

STORE SPECIALS
CHOCOLATE A BANANA HELLO —  * *  n t\
Party Pies 3 for
HERSHEY ASSORTED $«4 29
Bag Candy .................. reg u m  1

Bath Tissue..arollpkg. 7 3
OZARKA A A #

| S p rin g  W ate r................. i ltr 9 9 *

STORE SPECIALS
S h u r f in e  Ice C r e a m ................ ................................1.? .a £ ? ...*1 49

S h u r f ln e  C r a c k e r s ....................................................15-* * . . .  8 9 *

C u d d le s  D ia p e r s ..........................................* ! ? ? i " “ * ? . . . . ! 4 99

S h u r f ln e  S u g a r . ............................................................. .L *? ....*1 59

S h u r f in e  F lo u r . ............................................................................ 9 9 *

YOU ALWAYS SAVE MONEY 
WHEN YOU SHOP ALLSUP'S!

\
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Messer, Martin united in matrimony
Brandy Jean Messer and John 

Robert Martin were united in 
matrimony on March 23 in Christ's 
Church Fellowship in Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of Jacky 
and Johnnie Messer of Hereford. The 
bridegroom is the son of John and 
Marcella Martin of Amarillo.

Bill Weaver, pastor of the church, 
officiated.

The entry to the church was 
decorated with silk floral arrange
ments of amethyst and white morning 
glories and strata accented with 
English ivy. The sanctuary was 
decorated with fresh cut floral 
arrangements of the same flowers. 
N um erous arched  candelabra 
surrounded the altar and bows of 
white tulle accented each pew. ’

Maid of honor was Nikki Messer,

sister of the bride. Best man was Ben 
Heckman of Amarillo.

Serving as bridesmaids were Misty 
Pagett and Wendy Noland.

Groomsmen were David Lane and 
Clay Dunham, both of Clarendon.

Dennis McKay of Hereford and 
Jason Messer, brother of the bride, 
served as ushers.

Flower girls, both cousins of the 
bride, were Victoria Rose Messer, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Messer, and Callie Johnyce Black- 
well, daughter of Frank Blackwell of 
Lubbock.

Serving as ring bearer was Hank 
Messer, cousin of the bride and son 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Messer.

Candle lighters were Shyla 
Messer, cousin of the bride, and

( Extension News)

M R S . JO H N  R O B E R T  M A RTIN  
...nee B ran d y  J e a n  M esser

By BEVERLY HARDER 
County Extension Agent - FCE

Consumers are still receiving 
offers to start a new credit card 
account at a low interest rate. The 
offer may or may not be a real money 
harvester. Before taking the offer, get 
all the facts.

Call the 800 number on the back 
o f the credit cards you hold which 
currently have a low interest charge 
that may be expiring soon. Ask what

Deaf Smith 4-Hers claim honors 
in District fashion competition

Deaf Smith County 4-H Fashion 
Show participants took lop honors at 
the recent competition held at 
Panhandle High School. Senior level 
4-Hers captured five of the top eight 
placings and will* represent Deaf 
Smith County and District I at the 
State Fashion Show in 'Ju n e  in 
College Station.

Senior level winners placing in the 
Top 4 category and going on to 
capture the top placing were Joanna 
Brumley in Evening Wear Construc
tion and Amanda Sims in Specialty 
Wear Construction.

Placing in the lop position in the 
comparative buying division were 
Rachel Wilks in Specialty, Ted 
Peabody III in Dressy Day wear and

Jaime Stcicrt in Casual Daywcar..
Amber Brumley was a Top 4 

category winner in Dressy Construc
tion. Senior level 4-Hcr Miriam 
Wilks was presented as a participant 
in the Design and Apparel Contest.

Top 4 winner spots were won by 
intermediates Kylce Auckcrman in 
Active Play wear and Erin Louder in 
Comparative Buying.

Winning in the Top 4 were juniors 
Anne Weaver in Active Play wear and 
Dawn Auckcrman in Comparative 
Buying.

These youth won the opportunity 
to participate in the District competi
tion after winning at the local county 
fashion show.

Youth were judged on written

records of learning experiences and 
experiences in sharing or teaching 
others.

In addition, records on cost, 
comparisons to like garments and/or 
comparisons of constructed to ready 
made garments arc judged.

The final step of judging is 
conducted in an interview session in 
which youth must know detailed care 
and care cost of the garment, 
construction methods which make the 
garment a wise wardrobe addition, 
and ways to coordinate the garment 
to extend its use.

Final judging is conducted in 
interview questions for senior 
contestants to check fiber and fabric 
characteristic knowledge.

To Your Good Health )
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Sugar 

seems to bother me. When I ingest it 
I feel unreal and spacey, and become 
disoriented. I also feel nervous and 
get a headnche.Tve been tested, but 
doctors don’t seem  to agree on 
hypoglycemia, anxiety attacks or 
what. Can you help me? — J.W.

ANSWER: Hypoglycemia — low 
blood sugar — is a dicey premise 
and, I suspect, an overused one. 
Weakness, fatigue, headache, rapid 
hej^rt. sweating and trem ulousness 
are symptoms common to several 
illnesses, a good enough reason to 
reserve diagnosis of hypoglycemia 
until you have truly objective evi
dence of it.

The best way to get the evidence is 
to test blood sugar levels at the time 
you have symptoms. Usually th a t 
occurs u couple of hours after having 
ingested the sugar. If you have symp
toms a t such times, if your blood 
sugar is low then and if you feel 
better after a meal, then  you can 
confidently diagnose hypoglycemia.

You don’t have to run  to the lob. 
Your doctor can let you have a m a
chine th a t records blood sugar a t 
home, or you can bring in a drop of 
blood on a special paper, which can 
be tested for sugar levels a t the lab’s 
convenience.

As I said, hypoglycemia is a dicey 
thing, a ra re  condition th a t some fall 
back on in the absence of a certain 
diagnosis. On the other hand, you 
should not dism iss it, for it certainly 
does exist. So insist on the te s t 1 
mentioned.

The treatm ent for hypoglycemia is 
simplicity itself. You avoid sugary 
foods and you increase the protein in 
your diet. You ea t sm aller portions 
more or less evenly spaced out — 
usually  five or six portions a day.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have 
been diagnosed with hypoglycemia. 
Is there something I can do besides 
eating every few hours? I mean, w hat 
kinds of foods are recommended? 
Please list a few. — M.T.

ANSWER: What I told J.W. above 
goes for you. I can’t add much.

Give up coffee and tea. Caffeine 
seems to m ake the symptoms worse.

Breads, bagels and cereals are fine. 
So also are lean chicken, fish, whole- 
grain foods and vegetables.

Stay away from simple sugars, 
such as table sugar, candy and sweet 
pastries. Avoid sweetened fruit juices 
and caffeinated soft drinks.

For more information, see my re 
port on blood sugar. Readers can 
order the report by sending $3 and a 
self-addressed, stam ped (55 cents)

No. 10 envelope to: Dr. Donohue — 
No. 19, Box 5539, Riverton, NJ 08077- 
5539.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Can you 
suggest som ething for cracked fin
gers? This happens to me each w in
ter. It can be painful. It happens to 
m any around here, and nothing we 
try  works. We look forward to your 
column each day. — S.S.

ANSWER: The cracking gets worse 
during the w inter, right? T hat gives 
you a pretty  fair clue to the cause. In 
winter, our heated homes get pre tty  
dry, and th a t dries out the skin, 
causing itching, peeling and pninful 
cracking of the hands and fingers.

A dding to th e  en v iro n m en ta l 
causes are o ther insults, such as 
frequent immersion of hands into 
hot water, which often contains harsh 
detergents and soaps. Little wonder 
th a t cracks appear.

I have nothing bu t the simple 
straightforw ard answers:

•  Humidify your home.
•  W ear protective gloves.
•  Before retiring a t  night, coat your 

fingertips w ith petrolatum , lanolin 
or m ineral oil.

•  During the day, apply a less messy 
if perhaps more expensive protec
tion — products such as Lac Hydrin 
or LubriDerm.

Hereford Community 
Concert Association

M e m b e rs h ip  D r iv e  fo r  1 9 9 6 - 9 7

Adult.................... ................$20
Student............... ............... $10
Family................. ............... $50

F o r fu r th e r  in fo r m a tio n  c o n ta c t: B o b b y  B o y d  a t  3 6 4 -5 3 4 5  o r  
th e  D e a f S m ith  C o u n ty  C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e r c e  a t  3 6 4 -3 3 3 3 .

Reciprocal Memberships with Plainvtew, Pampa, & Borger.

your new rate will be when the 
introductory rate expires. When they 
tell you the new, higher rate, politely 
ask what lower rate they might offer 
to keep you as a customcr, since you 
have an option to transfer your 
account to another credit card that has 
a lower interest rate. The rate could 
be as low as 1 percentage point higher 
than your introductory rale. Consum
ers will not get a reasonable rate 
unless they ask for i t

If a low rate is not available from 
current credit card companies, look 
closely at the new offers. Check the 
fine print closely. Every credit card 
solicitation must spell.out the main 
cost factors, the interest rates and 
grace periods. Look also for fees for 
balance transfers and cash advances.

Avoid low-rate cards that charge 
a cash-advance fee, often 2 percent 
of the amount being transferred.

Accept cards only if they provide 
interest-free grace periods of 30 days 
on balances transferred, and a 30-day 
grace period for new purchases. 
Cards without a grace period charge 
interest from the date of the balance 
transfer or new purchase, regardless 
if payments are made by the due date.

Apply for only one card at a lime. 
Trying for several at once is called 
the "shotgun" approach. While hoping 
to be approved for at least one card 
and then cancel the others, credit card 
companies may sec such activity in 
your credit reports as a signal for high 
probability of financial irrcsponsibtli- 
ty.

When cards are available and 
approved with low interest, grace 
periods and low, no annual or transfer 
fees, respond if you need the credit. 
When your new credit is approved, 
consolidate as many balances on 
higher interest cards as possible to 
your new account.

Don't be tempted to pay the 
minimum payment at the new low 
interest. Take the total of payments 
you had been making on all accounts 
consolidated, and make that payment 
on your new account. That is the only 
way making a change to a lower 
interest account will truly help you 
harvest more money by lowering the 
amouqt you pay for credit purchases.

Candice Campbell.
Wedding music was provided by 

Linda Gilbert and Becky Weatherly 
and vocal selections were performed 
by Vicki Ortiz.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of ivory satin 
with long tapered, leg of mutton 
sleeves. The cutout sweetheart 
neckline was appliqued with seed 
pearls and sequins. The beaded 
bodice featured a vee waist in front 
while the cutout back featured a large 
bow at the waist The cathedral length 
train was appliqued with pearls and 
sequins and had scalloped lace edges.

The veil, made by the mother of 
the bride, consisted of multiple layers 
of white illusion held by a halo of 
bridal white roses accented with 
white satin ribbon.

The cascading bridal bouquet was 
of white roses, amethyst stepnanotis, 
baby's breath and greenery.

Bridal attendants wore dresses of 
amethyst moire with a deep vee waist 
and accented with delicate white lace 
on the sleeves.

The couple was honored with a 
reception following the wedding.

Mary Beth Messer, aunt of the 
bride, catered the reception.

Cruse Messer, aunt of the bride, 
and La Nila Martin, aunt of the

groom, served cake. Sherri Black- 
well, cousin of the bride from 
Blackwell, served coffee and Buffalo 
Punch.

Amy Blackwell, cousin of the 
bride, and Kelli Thompson of 
Lubbock presided at the registry.

The bride's table was covered with 
a white linen cloth and centered with 
a three tiered white cake topped with 
a traditional bride and groom 
figurine. It was accented with a silk 
floral arrangement of tiny white and 
amethyst mums with greenery.

The groom's table held a German 
chocolate cake in the stupe of a 
derailed train and an electric train ran 
on a track that circled the cake.

Following a wedding trip to Puerto 
Vallarta, Mexico, the couple is at 
home in Hereford.

The bride is a 1991 graduate of 
Hereford High School. She attended 
West Texas A&M University and 
Amarillo College and has received 
special training from American 
Railroad Hazardous Material Itaining 
and Research in Colorado and Dallas. 
She is employed by Messer Construc
tion Co., Inc.

The groom graduated from River 
Road High School in 1987, attended 
Amarillo College and served in the 
United States Army. He is also 
employed by Messer Construction.

AQUATIC CENTER

25% OF
10-Punch Swim Ticket

April 13th thru April 22nd 
Expires April 22nd

YOUR EYES
NATURE’S CAMERAl

The design of the human body has 
never caused to amaze us. Consider the 
eye, more sophisticated and automatic than 
the most advanced computer or "smart* 
camera.

As you started to read this newspa
per, six smal muscles aimed each eye at the 

words you wanted to read. Automatically, just as In a top-of-the-iine 
camera, the pupil (or aperture) opened or closed to regulate the 
amount of light entering the eye. A ring of tiny muscles adjusted the 
thickness of each lens to focus the image of each word on a light- 
sensitive screen (the retina) at the back of the eye. Millions of cells in 
the retina reacted to color and intensity of light. Each eye sent a set of 
signals to the brain, via nerve fibers, where they joined to create a 
picture. ^

Even when nature's "camera" doesn't work quite perfectly, 
there's still help available. That's when your optometrist may prescribe 
eye glasses, contact lenses or other corrective means.

Brought to you as a community service by ___

D R  H A R O L D  W. B R IG A N C E
--------------  T h c n ip o u tic  O p to m e te ris t O .I).------------

426 N. M ain Si. Th<* A trium  ‘tt>4-H7.V>

P IR O M IS

April 18 ■R a lly 7:00pm
Hereford Independent School District 

Administration Building

Speaker: Keith Chadwick
State representative o f Promise Keepers 

Music Presented by: Jamie Johnson

Come join us as we ’Breaff Do m > fye Walts’

Re A Friend, Bring a Friend!
KememSer to get your reservations in earfy fo r  1996 Tromise 

Keeper conferences, Denver is June, 2ist-22ruC Dallas is October 
25tk-26t!L Call the AutomatedRegistration today j-800-239-7028



Between the Covers )
By REBECCA WALLS

The Family Film this month is 
T h e  Trouble With Aogels” a t7  p.m. 
on Thursday in the Heritage Room. 
Everyone is invited to come. It is free 
and popcorn will be available for 25 
cents a  bag.

April 14-20 is National Library 
Week and this year’s theme. 
"Libraries Change Lives," seems to 
be very appropriate. Never in my 
wildest dreams, when I was growing 
up, did I ever picture myself as a 
librarian. Being a "reluctant reader" 
and knowing 1 would follow in my 
father's footsteps and become a 
rancher, all I would need was math.

1 knew that to be true because all 
Daddy ever did was count cows and 
calves and figure the cost o f feed on 
the kitchen table cloth.

Growing up in Tcxline there was 
no public library and the school 
library consisted o f 800 volumes 
ranging from junior high-high school. 
When you read any of those books 
you had to give an oral report In my 
efforts to learn the ranching business 
there just wasn't time for reading. I 
would have to sit still to read and I 
was a  kid of action, besides reading 
was hard.

As an adult I once heard a librarian

say, "If you think you don't like to 
read, it is because you haven't found 
the right book y e t"  Well, that was 
certainly true for me.

Being an avid reader, mother had 
acquired her own library and one 
boring 8th grade summer day, when 
I couldn't find anything to do, my 
mother handed me a Louis L* Amour 
western. The Burning Hills. She 
said, "Read this. You'll like if"  I'm  
not sure how long it took me to finish 
that book but it occupied my time for 
several days, maybe even weeks. It 
was the first book I had ever read 
from cover to cover. I remember 
looking forward to getting back to the 
story to see what would happen next 
That was the first time reading had 
ever been fun and even exciting.

I remember walking into the 
college library for the first time my 
freshman year. Looking at. the 
building from the outside you could 
tell it was several stories high and I 
imagined it would be full of books. 
When I walked in the main entrance 
I was amazed. There wasn't one book 
in sight. Where were all the books?

Thank heavens I had a smart 
roommate from the big city of 
Bartlett and she knew how to use the 
card catalog, and I was a fast learner. 
I soon discovered the "stacks,” floor

Breast cancer screening 
scheduled at San Jose

The Women's Center of the Don 
and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center 
and Baptist/Sf Anthony's Health 
System will conduct a breast cancer 
screening clinic on April 25 at San 
Jose Community Building, 735 
Brevard.

Each participant at the screening 
will receive a breast exam and one- 
on-one instruction in breast self- 
examination by a registered nurse 
specially trained in breast cancer 
detection, and a mammogram by a 
mammography technician.

The program is certified by FDA, 
American College of Radiology and

the State Health Departments of 
Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexico.

This screening clinic is available 
for women who qualify for financial 
aid and meet financial guidelines 
through grants from the Texas 
Department of Health and the 
American Cancer Society. Harrington 
Cancer Center offers free or low-cost 
mammograms to women who qualify.

For more information, or to 
schedule and appointment, please call 
the Women's Center at Harrington 
Cancer Center at 1 -800-377-4673 or 
806-359-4673.

( Names in the News]
PORTLAND. Ore. (AP) - Tonya 

Harding has ditched her machinist 
husband to focus on her skating 
comeback. Only problem is: The 
powers-lhat-be in-the skating world 
have blackballed her.

Harding, 25, filed for divorce just 
3-1/2 months into her marriage to 
Michael Smith. She wants no 
distractions as she concentrates on 
what her agent David Hans Schmidt 
dubbed “ Tonya II, The Comeback."

“ Don't gel any wild ideas here, 
O K ?" Harding told radio station 
KKRZ Wednesday. “ I'm  not going 
to be performing nude or topless or 
anything like that."

Harding was fined $110,000 and 
put on probation for helping cover up 
the 1994 attack engineered by her 
first husband on rival Nancy 
Kerrigan.

The 11 months remaining in her 
probation don 't prevent her from 
resuming a skating career or seeking 
reinstatement to the U.S. Figure 
Skating Association.

The association, however, says it 
won't reverse its decision to ban her. 
“Tonya Harding has been suspended 
for life," USFSA spokeswoman 
Kristin Malta said.

Harding could still skate profes
sionally in non-USFSA shows.

to ceiling, wall to wall shelves of 
books. I remember how awed, how 
scared and how excited I felt when I 
le ft I had done ill I had faced the 
enemy and succeeded in finding five 
sources needed for my fust college 
research paper.

After Jerry and I moved to 
Hereford our financial situation was 
very thin. We were notable to make 
ends meet, so Jerry b e p n  job hunting 
far me. He saw the ad in the paper for 
a position at the Deaf Smith County 
Library. Acting on his instruction, I 
found my way to the library and filled 
out an application. A week later I 
began my job as services coordinator.
I was in charge of all children and 
adult programming (four story times 
a week). The fust adult program was 
scheduled between Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. Decorating for the 
holidays, three people attended. 
Disappointed, but not defeated, 1 
continued on. Sixteen years later I 
have the privilege of being the library 
director, helping others discover the 
joy o f reading and the excitement of 
finding needed information. Yes, I 
can definitely say "Libraries have 
changed my life.”

Ready for romance? In The 
Serpent Garden by Judith Merkle 
Riley it is Tudor England. Henry VIII 
and his Machiavellian counselor 
Cardinal Wolsey are plotting to put 
an Englishman on the French throne. 
Thanks to the miniature portrait 
Susanna Dal let has painted of 
Henry's younger sister Mary, the 
wedding is almost s e t

Everyone wants to know the 
identity of the painter who created the 
breath-taking miniature and many 
begin to search among the members 
of the painters' guild. Because 
women are not allowed to be 
members of the guild Susanna's 
identity remains a secret, allowing her 
a means of financial suppoit.

Recently widowed Susanna relies 
on her God-given talent for portrait 
painting as her only source of income. 
The uncanny gift for capturing the 

.character of each subject catches the 
attention of the ruthlessly manipulative 
Wolsey.

Wolsey becomes captivated by 
Susanna's wit, independence and talent 
Suponna travels with the entourage 
going to France as the painter 
commissioned to record the royal 
wadding. Unknowingly Susanna carries 
the key to a grave aperet that will have 
her embroiled in diabolical plots 
swirling through the French court.

Mary ultimately comes lo Susanna's 
aid and keeps her from danger, 
revealing her courage and introduces 
Susanna to her future husband.

Arthur C. Clark and Mike McQuay 
joined forces to create Richter 10 the 
story of a colossal earthquake that 
happens in the near future of the U.S. 
Main character Lewis Crane, lived 
through the 1994 Los Angeles 
earthquake, but his family didn't.

At 7 years of age Lewis was alone. 
Now at 37 he has spent his life 
developing a unique theory of quake 
prediction, determined to save other 
families from the devastation he has

suffered. But there are those that hope 
Lewis does not succeed.

The only way to prove his theory 
is for Lewis to predict an "unpredict
able" quake. As Lewis continues his 
research he discovers a quake along 
the Reelfoot Rift that promises to 
register 8.5 on the Richter Scale. This 
big one will include Memphis, 
Indianapolis, and Nashville being 
swallowed up, and Chicago left in loud 
ruin.

When Lewis makes his prediction 
the nation becomes divided between 
those who believe Crane and those who 
think he is just another crazy. The 
outcome is something no one expects, 
which leaves Crane's reputation and 
life in niin.

But Lewis knows there is another 
quake to com e-an  incredible 10. He 
knows where, when and even how to 
stop it, but will anyone believe him?

Former defensive end for the 
Atlanta Falcons Tim Green has 
created another thriller. Outlaws. "In 
the empty, sun-baked landscape of 
the Texas Panhandle" (Do you know 
what that looks like?) two ruthless 
renegades complete a deadly bargain.

One, receiving stacks of $100 bills, 
intends to start a new life. The other 
receiving a small, silver object, 
intends to end the lives o f millions 
halfway around the world. Armaged
don is just another "good business" 
deal, and to the defensive back of the 
Texas Outlaws, love is a  weakness 
that can get you killed.

For years Cody has been wreaking 
havoc on the opposition with lethal 
precision. When an IRS auditor is 
found dead Cody's killer instinct 
takes on a new meaning. Is Cody a 
hitman, or a fall guy? Cody's 
gorgeous, seductive and ambitious 
wife Jenny, promised to love until 
"death they did part." Did she literally 
mean what she said?

Madison, one o f Austin's top 
defense attorneys is fighting a 
vengeful ex-husband for custody of 
their son, to clear Cody's name, and 
will soon be fighting for her very life.
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Treadaway, Morris wed 
in Amarillo ceremony

Tkracie Leigh Treadaway and 
Melvin Gene Morris III. both of 
Amarillo, were united in marriage 
March 9 in Trinity Fellowship Church 
in Amarillo with Rev. John Love 
officiating.

Parents o f the couple are Mr. and 
Mrs. David C. Treadaway of 
Amarillo, Melvin Gene Morris Jr. of 
Amarillo and the late Fely Cantillias 
Morris.

Grandparents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Crow of Hereford, 
Chester Treadaway and the late 
Miriam Treadaway, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell B. Cummings, all of Lufkin, 
and Melvin Gene Morris Sr. of 
Amarillo.

Maid of honor was Melissa Meier. 
Best man was Paul Grizzle.

Bridesmaids were J innifer Morris, 
Lisa Lane, Joni Smith, Amanda Key, 
Joella Reid, Jaclyn Reid and Jamie 
Rodrigues.

Flower girl was Jaalla Reid.
Groomsmen were Jon Treadaway, 

Matt Babiash, Chris Bellar, Billy 
Braudi and Jamie Stoneciphcr.

Guests were seated by Rusty 
Corcoran, Matt Johnson and Corey 
Prather.

Candle lighters were Jill Stcnnis 
and Jacob Reid. Ring bearer was 
Drew Grizzle.

Glenda Lowery was pianist and 
Pastor Chuck Jones was soloist.

The couple was honored with a

reception following the ceremony.
The bride attends Amarillo College 

and is employed by Trinity Fellow
ship Christian School as the junior 
high girls coach.

The groom also attends Amarillo 
College and is employed by Coca- 
Cola Refreshments and Vending.

MRS. MELVIN G. M ORRIS HI 
...nee TVacie Leigh Treadaway

Thank You
lAk w ould lik e  to  tlja n k  a ll our frien d s fo r  th e ir 

concerns, prayers, flow ers a n d  com forting words a t 
Ujc loss ( f  our beloved H enry Turner.

M a y G od bless each o f yo u !

The Family c f Henry Turner •»y> i

Opening Soon
C onner H ouse

Licensed Assisted Living
A t C o n n e r H o u se , a  w ide ran g e  o f a s s is ta n c e  is  o ffered  to  m ee t th e  in d iv id u a l 

n e e d s  o f e a c h  re s id e n t. E ach  p e rso n  m ay c h o o se  b a s ic  se rv ic es  o r m o re  fre q u e n t 
s u p p o rt o r c a re  b a se d  o n  th e ir  n e e d s  a n d  p re fe re n c e s. B u ild in g  d e s ig n  a n d  

se rv ic e s  - fe a tu re s  give re s id e n ts  th e  a b ility  to  "age in  p la c e .”

Find out about this new senior housing option
W it h  c h a n g in g  needs in  m in d . C o n n e r  H o u s e  offers.

• H ousekeeping, laundry  
& 3 m eals daily

• Private stud io  & one 
bedroom  ap artm en ts

• RN on staff

Call 806-655-5965
to schedule a  personal tour

• Staff available 24 hours 
a day

• Assistance with personal 
care & special needs

• W heelchair A walker
accessibility

#2 Cottonwood Ln.f 
Canyon, Tx 79105

dow n and explore the w  Texas
THE ROADS OF TEXAS

N ow  n ew ly revised  and b etter than  ever
Shearer Publishing is pleased to announce its new edition of THE ROADS OF TEXAS. We have added 
dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and put new names or numbers on hundreds of others, names 
like Good Luck Road (Guadalupe County), Seven SiSteiS Drive (Kendall County), and S tar
Al ley (Menard County). Altogether, the new edition identifies more than 25,000 state and county

highways and byways, and the bright new cover features current
scenic photographs from around the state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is 
different from any other road atlas, with more detail, more historical and 
travel information, more heart. It has proven especially popular with the 
curious traveler inclined toward a little adventure, who doesn't mind 
getting to Aunt Martha's house just a bit late.
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AVAILABLE NOW!
A t The H ereford Brand%

313 Lee Avenue 
H ereford, TX 79045

*14.95
Pick up your copy 

Today!!
Cash or Check O n ly  P lease .

Plus tax
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by Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
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A  W orld  o f Beauty
The truth of Bill Keane's m essage becam e very d e a r to 

me recently as I trekked through the Florida Everglades. I was 
driving from Miami to Tam pa across the isolated stretch of 
Highway 64 and Interstate 75 known as "ANigator Alley.”

Hundreds of snowbirds w ere flying by m e, though I was 
traveling just above the speed lim it No, I'm not talking about the 
beautiful snowy, white egrets that populate the glades. Rather, 
I refer to the senior citizens who m igrate south every winter to 
escape the cold of their beloved northern states.

They were traveling across this wilderness area  seeing 
non of its natural beauty. Their passengers read newspapers, 
slept or otherwise appeared bored.

To me there was beauty all around. The tem perature 
was nearly 80 degrees, and the sun felt warm so I drove with the 
window down. The landscape varied from slews of saw  grass to 
stands of cypress trees and occasional pine heads.

The flowing waterways teem ed with ducks and egrets, 
and the azure blue sky was punctuated with fluffy white clouds 
and soaring hawks. The air was pungent with the smell of the 
Glades.

I remembered the w inter of 1981 when our fam ily spent 
a winter in Florida. Two of Sue's cousins took m e on an 80-m ile  
wilderness excursion through the Everglades. I'll never forget 
the sights, sounds and smells of that trip.

I was snapped back to the present by a  long gray shadow  
on the bank of a waterway near the road. "Gator” my eyes 
reported to my brain. Dozens of the creatures w ere sunning 
them selves on the banks. I eased to a  stop on the shoulder and

took som e pictures. O ne big fellow might have measured 20  
feet in length. I walked closer and w e eyed each other across 
the w ater. "Lunch," he was thinking. "Shoes and handbags," 
I was thinking. i

I breathed deeply, stretched and enjoyed the warmth 
of the sun. W hat a  day in the Everglades. Thirty feet behind 
m e, bored folks whizzed by. They were oblivious to the 
wonder of God's creation. W hat a  shame.

J u s t Like Life
Millions of people are whizzing down life's highways, 

everyday. They are focusing on som e distant dream, some 
future success or some promise of happiness yet unfulfilled. 
They are so focused on the future that they cannot enjoy or 
find success in the m om ent Just like Billy before his visit with 
his father, they believe success and happiness lie up ahead.

No, I'm not suggesting that we shouldn't have dream s 
and goals for success and happiness. On the contrary, I 
believe in the power of focusing on meaningful achievement. 
However, not to the exclusion of enjoying today.

U feisshort. Live it well. Enjoy each day as you m ake 
your journey. Take tim e to smell the flowers, feel the breeze  
and express your gratitude to your maker. Life really is 
fleeting, so learn to enjoy the present.

Don Taylor is tie  oo-aufwr of U p  Against tie  WeLMarta.' You may vwto to him in car* 
of W ndng Your Own Business,' PO Box 67. AmarSo.TX 79106.

M INDING 
YO UR  OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

A Lesson from
the Everglades

1 guess the  lesson  a c tua lly  s ta rted  in Sunday School 
severa l w eeks ago, w hen D ee A nn O steen brought one 

o f B ill K eane 's ' "F am ily  C ircus" cartoons to share w ith  the  
c lass. W e w ere  d iscussing  the  sub ject o f success and in  the  

ca rtoon , B illy  asks h is Dad if he 'll e ve r be a  success. H is fa th e r 
assures h im  tha t he w ill, and then goes on to  exp la in  tha t 
success is  a  jou rney and tha t B ill can experience success 
now .

B illy  rep lies tha t he thought success w as a long w ay 
ahead. H is fa the r's  answ er con ta ined  a good b it of p ractica l 
w isdom . H e sa id , "If you on ly found success a t the  end o f the  
road, it's  too  la te; the  jou rney 's  over. E njoy a ll your successes 
righ t now , today and tom orrow ."

THE Q U IZ IS PART O F THIS NEW SPAPER'S  
NEW SPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

W O RLDSCOPE (1 0  points for each question 
answ ered correctly)____

Comics
The W izard  of Id

M arvin By Tom Armstrong

WHAT ARE 
YOU LOOKING 

AT, ME6Mv|?

BLONDIE by Dean Young & Stan Drake

2) Commerce Secretary ..?.. and 34  
others w ere  recently killed in a 
plane crash in Croatia.

3) Theodore Kaczynski, arrested in 
M ontana, is a possible suspect in 
the ..? .. case, which the FBI has 
investigated since 1978.

4) Soldiers from the Asian country 
of (CHOOSE ONE: N orth  Korea, 
South Korea) entered the demilita
rized zone, a buffer zone separating 
the two countries.

M ATCH W ORDS
(2  points for each correct m atch)

1 -phantasm
2- impeccable
3- deride
4- docile
5- swag

a-ridicule
b-apparition
c-treasure
d-faultless
e-meek

PE O PL E /SPO R T S
(5  points for each correct answ er)

1) Great Britain has agreed to destroy all cows over the age of (CHOOSE 
ONE: 15 months, 30 months) to eradicate mad cow disease in the nation.

1) Actress the leading lady in 
such films as "Mrs. Miniver" and 
"G o o d b ye , M r. C h ips," died  
recently of heart failure.

2) The "Subway Vigilante," ..?.., 
was back in court recently for the 
tr ia l o f a $ 5 0  m illion  law su it 
brought against him by one of the 
four men he shot on a New York 
City subway back in 1984.

3) TRUE OR FALSE: The U.S. men 
beat th e  team  from  the Czech  
Republic in the recent Davis Cup 
competition.

4) In the inaugural match of Major 
League Soccer, Eric Wynalda of the 
(CHOOSE ONE: San Jose Clash, 
Dallas Burn) scored a goal late in 
the second half to give his team a 
1-0 victory over D.C. United.

5) Form er O lym pic go ld -m edal 
gym nast w ill m arry Bart 
Connor, also a former gold-medal 
gym nast, in a ceremony set fo r  
April 27.

5) Residents of Monrovia, capital of 
the African country of (CHOOSE 
ONE: Zaire, Liberia), fled the city as 
renew ed  fig h tin g  broke out 
between government troops and 
rebels loyal to a militia leader.

NEW SNAM E
(15  points for correct answ er or answ ers)

The former 
president of 
Poland, I 
recently got 
my old job 
back at a 
Gdansk 
shipyard. 
W ho am I?

YOUR SCORE: j
•1 to 100 points — TOP WORE! 

•1 to 91 points — Excsllsnt 
71 to 91 points — Good 
61 to 70 points — Fsk 

©Knowledge Unlimited, Inc. 4-15-96

THE Q U IZ
is a feature of the

NeinisCurrents
NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

P.O. Box 52, Madison Wl 53701 
1-800-356-2303
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I LOVE VOJ. ) l love YOU 
HONEY »— A  TOO, OAOOV

BEETLE BAILEY® By M ori W alker
MEN NAVE ) THEY CAN LOOK 
IT SO EASY J  PUM9ANP

NO90PY CARES

. COORPlNATE THE 
SHOES, THE SCARF, 
ANP THE JEWELRY

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswell



Easter basket winner
Melinda Rodriguez, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Marcos Rodriguez, 
was the w inner o f  this giant 8-foot Easter basket given away 
by K ing’s Manor.

'Red Cross'
Update

The American Red Cross responds 
to more than 50,000 disasters every 
year. Red Cross Disaster Services 
helps people from all walks of life, 
serving diem efficiently and fairly. 
Through our network of people and 
resources, we respond whether the 
disaster is a  fire in a  single family 
home, an industrial accident that 
affects thousands or an earthquake 
that disrupts the lives and economy 
of an entire region.

As part o f Red Cross Disaster 
Services, you share in the satisfaction 
whenever the Red Cross, working 
together with other agencies, helps 
people recover from disaster. You can 
be proud of the efficient and effective 
organization that keeps Red Cross 
ready for immediate action, around 
the clock, in every part o f the United 
States and its territories.

The Tri County Chapter, provides 
services in Deaf Smith, Parmer and 
Castro counties and works within a 
mutual aid agreement for the 
Panhandle. Call our office at 364- 
3761 or come by 224 South Main 
Street to find how you can fit into the 
disaster services program.

Auxiliary meets
The King's Manor Auxiliary will 

meet at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday in the 
Lamar Room at King's Manor.

Patsy Bryant, administrator, will 
give an informal talk on plans for the 
Manor and ways members can help.

There will be time for questions 
and answers.

( Calendar of Events )
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall. 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First St., noon and8p.m .For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411W. First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment

Kids Day Out, First United 
Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Social Security representative at 
courthouse, 9:15-11:30 am .

Golden K KiwanisClub, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

La Afflatus Estudio Club, 3 p.m.

Xi Epsilon Alpha Chapter 7:30 
p.m.

Toujours Amis Study Club, 7 p.m.
Deaf Smith County Chapter of the 

American Heart Association, 7 p.m.
La Plata Study Club, 7:30 p.m.
Hereford Catilcwomcn, noon 

luncheon.

Hereford Board of Realtors, lunch 
at Hereford Country Club, noon.

F ord  F am ily  C om m un ity  
Education Club, 9:30 a.m.

Diabetic Support Group, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
AI-Anon,411 W. First S t, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kids Komer, Wednesday 

and Friday, 8:30a.m.-5:30 p.m. in the 
summer and 8:15 a.m.-5: IS p.m. in 
the winter.

Knights of Columbus at KC Hall, 
9 p.m.

Well baby screening clinic for 
preschool age children, Texas 
Department of Health office, 914 E. 
Park Ave., 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1-31 
p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kids Day Out, First United 

Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First S t, 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, Texas Tech Health Center, 
205 W. Fourth, 7-11:30 a.m. and 1- 
5:45 p.m.

Ladies Golf Association, City Golf 
Course, 10 a.m.

Bud to Blossom Garden Gub,9:30 
a.m.

Elketts, 8 p.m.

L'Allcgra Study Club, 10 a .m .1
Alpha Iota Mu Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi Sorority, 7:30 p.m.
Wychc Family Community 

Education Club, 2:30 p.m.
Bay View Study Club, 2 p.m.
Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 

Community Center, 8:30 p.m.
Red Cross uniformed volunteers, 

noon luncheon.
VFW, VFW Club House in 

Veterans Park, 7:30 p.m.
BPOE Lodge in Elks Hall, 8:30 

p.m.
Hereford Study Club, 7 p.m.
Parents* support group of 

ADD/ADHD patients, HISD Bldg., 
7 p.m.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whitcfacc Breakfast Club, 

6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge Gub, 

Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 

Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
Hollywood hooker caught with Hugh 
Grant didn't show up for court, so the 
judge issued a warrant for her arrest.

Judge Patricia Ann Bigelow on 
Wednesday revoked probation for 
Estclla Maria Thompson when she 
didn’t show up to provide proof she 
had received AIDS education and 
completed five days of community 
service.

Thompson's lawyer, Richard 
Nahigian, said he hadn’t talked to his 
client but that her failure to appear 
"could have been an oversight."

Grant and Thompson were arrested 
last June as she performed oral sex 
on himjm his BMW.

Thombson, also known as Divine 
Brown, pleaded no contest to lewd 
conduqiind served a six-month jail 
sentence.

Sponsored by Hereford High School 
Student Council

High School AudHorium

SPRING
E n jo y  the lo n g e r days, 

the m ild  w eather... 
b u t p ro te c t y o u rs e lf fro m  the 

sun’ s h a rm fu l rays !

P reS un  -  Sunscreen 
Shade •  Serious Sun P ro tection  
C o p p e rto n e  -  F o r a life tim e  o f 

b e a u tifu l sk in .

EDWARDS
PHARMACY
West 4th Street • 364-3211

Registered Pharmacist -  Jim Anuy 
on call 24 hours-a-day 364-3506

v  1 1  1  f c l e t i a p f y

116 Fir, Hereford, TX

Tommy Rosson...364-5218 
Howard Birdwell...364-5796

BENNIE KNAPP

Support group 
m eets Tuesday

The Diabetic Support Group will 
hold its regular meeting at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center.

Naomi Flores Garcia RN and a 
Diabetes Educator with Northwest 
Texas Healthcare System of Amarillo 
will present a program on the subject 
of reading labels and purchasing 
foods.

This will be an excellent time to 
bring questions and have a sharing 
session with other participants.

The facilitators from Hereford 
Home Health Care, Inc. will be 
available to act as interpreters for any 
non-English speaking participants.

Any and all Diabetes Mcllitus 
patients are invited to participate in 
this group.

An afternoon session has been 
organized for those persons who arc 
unable to attend the evening meeting. 
This group will meet in the Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center at 1 p.m. 
Tuesday. The facilitator for the 
afternoon meeting will be Charlotte 
R. Clark RD/LD. Label information 
will be the topic of discussion.
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Auxiliary state president visits here
ing with Pride" which is illustrated 
in the symbol of Texas with an anchor

Ladies Auxiliary to the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars state president

Bennie Knapp was in Hereford 
recently for a state v isit

Knapp, who has been a member of 
the Ladies Auxiliary since 1974, is 
a member of C.L. Bridge Memorial 
Ladies Auxiliary to Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post 2544.

She «s a veteran of the United 
States Navy and is married to M. John 
Knapp. Their home is in Fort Worth. 
The couple has two sons, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Knapp Jr. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Knapp, and five grandchil
dren.

Knapp has chosen as her theme 
this year "Anchored in Texas...Serv-

in the center. Her special project Is 
assisting the hearing impaired.

The Ladies Auxiliary is a  service 
organization with over 47j000 
members in Texas and over 770,000 
members nation wide. The Auxiliary 
is dedicated to protecting Veterans 
entitlements, promoting patriotism 
and making our communities a  better 
place to live.
TIm l r » 4  wricamm m m  e# Meads, 
relatives, graadkids. Scad to The Braad, 
Sea 673, ar call as. We’ralal wests i  la lacal 
MU«t

The 1996-97 edition of the Texas Almanac is off the press...and we've 
got them on sale at The Hereford Brand offices, 313 N. lee St.l
A  book that rates as a "must" for any library...and

Paperback
editions
available

ideal gift at Christmas, or anytime

$ 1  M S SINCE 1901

PLUS TAX
USA tee
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Classifieds
The
Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
W ant Ads Do It All!

Y ou W ant It 
You G ot It!

C L A S S IF IE D
364-2030 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
CfcaaftadaMartiaing rates are based on ISoarte
•  word ter tat fcoartion (13.00 minimum). and 11
carte tor second ptMcteionandl
below are based on oonsaarttoe to* 
change, straight word wta.

use, nq copy

Times RATE MM
1 day per word .16 3.00
2 days par word 26 620
3 day* par word 37 7.40
4 days par word .48 000
5 days par word 60 11.80

ACROSS
1 Rosary 

part
5 David’s 

weapon 
10 Sacrifice

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
dwsitod <in* v m *  mAr •> ■■ • *  001
•at in cold-word Inee-taoee wlh captor*. bo« or
tegaetfl8s.w>«ciaipatagmphing;alcaptoMattars
Rates are 4.36 per oolumn inch.

LEGALS
Ad rate lor legal notoee ana 4.46 par eotomn atch

ERRORS
Every effort* made foavoidenoie in wordedi and
lagalnofcae.AdrertoersahouMcalUtorWonlo
^cffora^madateyaS^toalralinaartionWa
w i nolbe mepowlte lor moaelhan orw inoonect
iwarion In caaa of errors by t»  pUwiara an 
addtotte riaerton wS be ptiMiad.

1. ARTIC LES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico arc for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps arc $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps arc $12.95 plus 
lax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

Wc pay you to lose weight. 57 
people needed who arc serious 
ab o u t lo s in g  w e ig h t! C all
806-655-3779. 31434

Wanted: Blue Levis 501 Jeans, 
Jackets. Top Prices for 501’s and 
jackets from 40’s, 50’s, 60’s worn 
by Grandad and Great Grandad. 
Call 364-6405-Eldon Fortenberry.

31441

For Sale: 4 Year old Sehnauzer 
(White), well mannered, spayed
female. $75.00. Call 364-0870, after 
5. 31455

For S a le : S w im m ing  Pool
Equipment. Working Condition. 
Call 364-3020. 31461

MadeEAl
Guitar Lessons 
For Beginners 

C a l l  3 6 4 -5 8 3 1
after 5:00 pm

G ream land Grave Spaces, near 
Canyon, Happy Hwy. The cash 
price is $500.00 for each space. 
Make offer. 655-4410. 31490

For Sale: Built In Oven, Love Seat, 
Rocker Recliner, Dining Set, High 
Chair, Bar Stools. 364-4396.

31492

For Sale: New Picnic Table, 
Upright Deep Freeze, Electric 
Range, Frost Free Refrigerator. Call 
364-6444. 31486

Concealed Handgun Course, 
April 20,8 am to 6 pm in Mules- 
hoc. Passport Photos and 10% 
Disc. For Pre-R egistration 
contact Toby Turpcn, 806-276- 
5668 in Hereford.

OIOSS WORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

DOWN
1 Insipid
2 Waives 

one’s 
rites?

3 Not 
moving

4 -— BooT
5 Espy
6 Flight
7 Polar 

feature
6 Annul 
9 Alumni 

associa
tion
members 

11 Get better 
17 Wind

flower
20 Classifies

B D 0 Q 0  □ £ ) □ □ □  
□UI3LJI3 □E3D DB  
□ □ [ ! □ □  H B n n n  

D H U O 0 Q 0  
□ B B  □ □ □  

□  BOLD 
□ H B  BCJQ  

0 0 0 Q U J  H C jB B  
□ □  □ □ □  0 C JU

S
12 Indiana 

caoer
13 Like Odin
14 Last letter
15 Mimic
15 Manx, for

one
19 Bounder
19 School 

offering
21 Brewery 

sights
22 Abe's 

topper
24 Send a 

check
25 Aldrin or 

Armstrong
29 Pool 

needs
30 Wrestling 

hold
32 Coach 

Parseghian
33 Favorite
34 Heady 

brew
35 FkJo’s 

friend
37 Wander
39 Fight site
40 Irritated
41 Late
42 Koppel 

and
Kennedy

□ □ □ B O
■ O O O 0IS

0 C JU
0 D Q

□ B H 0 O
L L E

A l B l YIS | S 
Yesterday’s Answer

21 Essential 29 Stone
23 Roofing 

gunk 
25 Dawn

26
Tom

27 Not 
worthless

28 Rang

measure 
31 Cant 

live
without 

33 Ask 
36 Terminal 
38 Cam

bridge 
sch.

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE H0MEPARK

Lots Located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Sts., Office 

Space-415 N. M ain w^anitor 
service & utilities. RV Lots. 
Doug Bartlett-415N. Main 

364-1483-Office 
364-3937-Home

TRI STATE 
CHEMICALS

E. HWY 60 - 364-3290
NOW HIRING DRIVERS 

Requirements • CDL 
License • Hazardous • 

Endorsement

Mobile Home for Rent or Sale
Space Rentals Monthly or Nightly

C  COUNTRYSIDE &&. 
Mobile Home Park

N. Hwy 385 • Route 4 • Hereford, Texas 79045

A.F. HUCKERT__________ Mob)le B06/ 364-2456

If you want to gamble, 
go to Vogasl

V you want i ts  opportunity to own 
your own but mew in ons of to  
fastest-growing industriss In 9ts 
world, go to 9ia phone. Cal today tor

3 6 4 -5 4 8 6  £ X m . |
««»M aaaaw C 8* m  mm—M

. W ANTED

4-13
C T I  For answers to today's crossword, call
V  I  U l i l r C l r  ■ 1-900-454-7377' 99e per minute, touch- 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service. NYC.

£. FARM EQ U IPM ENT ' M 4 .  REAL ESTATE

For Sale: 1-1500 gal. Poly Tank and 
1-3000 gal. Poly Tank. Both used 
only once. Call 364-7455. 31450

See Milo growers wanted. Call 
Gayland Ward. 258-7394 or 
364-2946. 31497

For Sale: 32 joints of 8" x 30’ gated 
60", 4 joints of 8” x 20’ gated 60”. 
Call M. D. Franks, 364-9192.

31498

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: 1994 Ford F-150 XLT. 
Loaded, 24,400 miles. Automatic 5 
speed. Loan Value. $12,176. Asking 
$12,000.00.364-0932. *31371

For Sale: Go-Cart, Honda engine. 
Call 364-7703. 31463

For Sale: 1991 Ford F-250 pickup, 
4 WD, 1986 Ford Bronco, 4WD. 
Can see at 1506 W. Park Avc.. Call 
364-5906 or 364-5151. 31468

For Sale: 16’ flat bed Trailer 
Tandem Axle. Need minor repair. 
Phone 364-1189, or sec at 840 Ave. 
F. 31494

For Sale: 1983 Arrowglass Boat, 
115 H.P. Mercury Engine. Call 
364-1916. 31499

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
C lean Used Cars & T ru c k s  

413 N. 25 M ile  Ave. - 364-3565

New 16x80 3 BR/2Bath. Now only 
$196.00 month. Call quick - 
1-800-372-1491. 31058

421 Ave C, 3 BR, new kitchen, 
storage and double garage. Price 
$27,000.00, shown by appointment, 
Gerald Hamby, Broker 364-3566.

31322

423 Ave. C. 3 BR, Brick, 1 1/2 
baths. Price $25,000.00 shown by 
appointm ent. G erald Hamby, 
Broker 364-3566. 31323

5. HOMES FOR RENT

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only clcctric-wc pay the 
rest. $305.00 month. 364-8421.

^  1320

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.
1360

"CASH" Wanted!! Used Mobile Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
Homes. Must be in fair to good bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap is , 
condition. Call (800) 416-3731. refrigerated air, laundry, free cable,

31356 water, & gas. 364-4885. 18873

For Sale: Lazy Susan all-steal gun 
cabinet. Holds 15 long guns. Call 
364-6179. 31465

M USTSEUi
92 Chevy 4x4 Extended 

Cab Pickup.
Loaded, 5-speed. $13,500.

Call 364-0254

FOR SALE
■ Double S ta in less S teel S ink w /N ew  F ixtures.
■ Jenn -A ir M icrow ave
■ Jenn -A ir Oven
• Jenn -A ir C ooktop w /G rill
■ 20-N atu ra l F in ish  K itchen

Cabinet O oors/B rass Handles
• 10-N atural F in ish  C abinet D raw ers/B rass Handles 

25 ' Form ica C ounte r Top

Call364-0292 For An Appointment

Free! Free! Washer and Dryer with 
every new home sold in April. 
Oakwood Homes, 5300 Amarillo 
B l v d .  E,  A m a r i l l o ,  T x .  
1-800-372-1491. (Except FHA)

31422

3 BR - 16 wide. New Home, only 
$ 2 0 8  m o .  C a l l  n o w !  
1-800-372-1491. 31423

For Sale: 3 BR/2 Bath home on 30 
acres. 1 mile S. of Canyon, 
completely remodeled, excellent 
water! $155,000. Call 655-2001 
after 5. 31476

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Recently 
remodeled 3 BR, 2 Bath, Double 
Car Garage. Low maintenance yard 
up keep. Choice location. About 
2700 Sq. Footage. Shown by 
appointment. Call 364-8826 after 5.

31493

Doublewide just under $200.00 
per month. Two Triplcwidcs on 
display. New singlcwidcs under 
200 per month. 5 year Structural 
Warranty. Open House this 
Sunday 1 to 5. Above the Rest at 
Portales Mobile Homes. 505- 
356-5639 or 1-800-867-5639 DL 
366.

Home that needs to be finished, 
$10,000 (All Cash).

Exclusive Ranch - Like new 
home, bams, sheds, on Hi-way, 
completely fenced-! 185J000.

Wc need your listings as we 
have some real good Buyers 
Now!

Call H C R REAL ESTATE 
(806) 364-4670.

Save a fistful of dollars when you use 
Brand Classified Ads. Call 364-2030 
to start an ad.

APARTMENTS:
Blue W ate r 

G ardens  ̂ T  2  f

H5̂ C } INCLUDED
Rerd ba**d on income. Aoospttng 

• appfcMteorato1,2,3,4bdnme. CALL 
Debra or Janie TODAY tor Mormaion A

» . 12-6pm (806)384-6661 
EgudO ggorkjnjl^^^

For Rent: LaPlata Manor Apart
ments-1 BR apartments avail
able, sprinkler system, yard care 
maintenance, security system, 
community building, full time 
maintenance staff. Stove, fridge, 
furnished. Available to 62 A 
older, disabled or handicapped. 
364-1255 M thr F. Equal Hous
ing Opportunity.

• ee
Civilisation is, before all, the will to Bve in common. A man is 

uncivilised, barbarian, in the degree in which he does not take 
others into account.

—Jose Ortega y Gasaet

Tree & Shrub removal - Free 
estimates. Call 364-4053, ask for 
Bill. 30450

Custom Plowing, Rod Weeding, 
Planting, Shredding, Mowing, and 
Weed Eating. Call Ray Bcrcnd at 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 31447

8. HELP W AN TED

Help Wanted: Red Carpet Inn is 
taking application for desk clerk for 
midnight shift (12 PM til 6 AM). 
Experience preferred. Apply in 
person, mornings 6:30 til 3, 830 W 
1st. 31404

Company expanding. Will train full 
or part-time. Call 363-6383.

31437

Help Wanted: Nursery Worker for 
First Assembly of God Church. 
Please call 364-4525 or 364-4848.

31462

Part-time local commission sales. 
E x c e l le n t  o p p o r tu n i ty  fo r  
self-motivated individual. 364-8812.

31483

Now taking applications for CNA, 
for all shifts. Hereford Care Center 
- 231 North Kingwood. 31073

WILDLIFE/CONSERVATION
JOBS
Game wardens, security, mainte
nance, etc. No exp. necessary. 
Now Hiring. For Info Call (219) 
794-0010 ex t 8306, 8 AM to 10 
PM. 7 days.

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. . 30853

For Rent: Very nice, 3 BR, 2 Bath. 
242 Juniper. $600.00 month, 
$200.00 deposit. And 1 BR 
duplex-109 Union. Adults only, 
364-4113. 31426

For Lease: Steel corrals with water 
and electricity, on pavement. 
258-7765. 31431

For Rent: Paloma Lane Apts.-l & 2 
BR Apartments available. Clean, 
neat, well maintained, stove 
furnished. Water paid. Application 
required. Security. Dcposit-$ 170.00. 
Call 364-1255, Monday thru Friday, 
9 to 5 :30. Equal H ousing 
Opportunity. 31440

For Rent: 2 BR furn ished  
Mobilehome, $275.00 a month, 
$50.00 deposit. Bills paid, no pets. 
Call 364-4694. 31495

Hereford Care Center is now taking 
applications for Certified Activity 
Director. Apply in person at 231 
Kingwood. 31487

Small finance co. is searching for a 
cashicr/tcllcr. B Loan experience 
and bilingual a plus. Contact Mr. 
Cooper or Mr. Calderon at (806) 
373-8020. 31489

ATTN: LVNs, RNs, Respiratory 
Therapists & Paramedics! Be
come an RN or BSN Graduate 
and increase your income with
out going back to school! To 
schedule your interview in 
Amarillo, Call Jeanne Haynes by 
April 20. 1-800-737-2222.

IBT a 47 year old Industrial 
Distribution has an opening for 
an experienced outside salesman 
in our new Hereford, Texas 
Branch. The ideal candidate will 
have knowledge in bearings, 
power transmission, and material 
handling products and their 
applications. This career position 
provides for competitive com
pensation, automobile, expense 
allowance and excellent benefit 
package. In addition ongoing 
training is provided. Relocation 
to the Hereford Area is a must. 
Send detailed resume to: Brand
on Brownlee, Region Manager, 
2509 West 5th, Plainvicw, 
Texas, 79072. EOE.

The City of Hereford will accept 
applications for the following 
temporary positions:

M aintenance W orkerl
Salary-$4.25/hour

Pro Shop Attendant
Salary-$4.25/hour

Grounds Maintenance 
Worker

Salary-$4.25/hour

A job description and application 
form may be picked up at City 
Hall, 224 N. Lee St. Application 
form must be returned to the 
City Manager's Office, P. O. 
Box 2277, Hereford, Tx. 79045.

9. C H ILD  CARE

Dependable Christian Mother will 
care for children in my home. Two 
spaces available, prefer age 2 thru 
5. Call for more info. 364-6701.

31087

Personnel Services is a dynamic organization providing 
employer/employee services to the non-metro areas of 
Texas. Currently we provide staffing, training/develop- 
ment, and other employer services.
We are expanding into the Hereford area and are seeking 
an area account executive & a customer services 
representative that possesses the following attributes:

•  C ustom er driven •  Innovative
• T e am  p layer •  Com m unity active
• Problem  solver •  C ustom er developm ent
• Self-m otivated skills

We offer exceptional compensation opportunities. 
Interviews will be on April 17th, 2:00 to 4:00 pm at the 
Coronado Inn. EOE

Town & Country Food Stores’ New 
Travel Center Opening Soon

is now accepting applications for...
FOOD SERVICE MANAGER. Starting Salary $16,00(U 

Previous Food Service Experience Required.
Startin g salary is $16,00th, also accepting applications for... 

ASSISTANT MANAGER. Starting salary $12,000+
DRUG TESTING REQUIRED EOE 

Applications available et...Town 8 Country Food Storea #133 
100 S. 25 M ie Avenue Hereford, Texas 79045 

Return: Attn: Forrest Shannon

Real l .stat** Ifecriminatftnn Pnftcy
Al real estate edverfWng herein la subject to tw  Federal Fair Housing Act, which 

makes K Regal to KfcertMng any pretaranoe, NmMton or dsoriminalon tawed on race, odor, 
raMon. sex. hendeep. tamiiar statue or neaorwl origin, or Morton to make any such 

ttniwiofis oc ciscfMTvnaBon.
State laws forbid dtecriminaKon in tie sale, rental or attorilaingor real* 

on taclore in adoWon to tx>ee protected under federal tear. WeiMrMknowSrtyaooeptany 
advaflMngtor rate estate which to in vMalonol the law. Al person ere hereby Wormed foot | 
earteeUnyatVerttoedareeveietotoonequalopportmnyt '

/



The Hereford Brood, Sunday, Afril 14, lffd -P oge 9B

Classifieds
O ffering an 
excetont 

program  o f 
lean ing  and 
care for your 
chldren 0-121
OateUoenwd

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Chldren!

364-5062

Oarage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement Call Robert Better, 
289-5300. If Noons
344-2960.

Call Mobil, 
14237

1NGS 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE
iS ta tc lk a u td

Monday-Friday 
6.00 am  - 600  pm  
Drop-in* Welcome

M ARILYN BELL I DIRECTOR
m s s u a td s m

11. BUSINESS SERVICES

We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto ports
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Moke Approx $200/doy! No 
investment required. Need School, 
Church, Athletic, Civic Group, or 
individuals to operate a Family 
Fireworks Center. 06/24 - 07AM. 
Call 1-800-442-7711. 31100

Harvey's Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. 70S S. Main. 
Call 364-8413. 31383

A-Klean Sweep has housekeeping, 
j a n i to r i a l ,  m o v e -o u t .  N ew  
Construction. 25% off. 13 years 
experience. Call now. 379-3741 or 
335-1325. 31418

Bicycle repair. All makes A 
models. Call 364-4159 and leave 
message. 31466

D e ta ^ v e  Dnvmg Courae »  now Small TVactor-WiU do rototillinc. 
bemgofTered mghis and S atu rday  P o n i e s ,  Discing Mowing. 
Will include ticket dismissal and Large or small. 364-0244 and leaw 
insurance discount. For more „*-**.«. i i a a i
in fo rm a tio n , ca ll 2 89 -5851 . *
RC0023-004. 700 ----------------------------------------------
— —---------------------------------------Small Tractor Services: Rotatilling,

Alley Cleaning, Mowing, Front End
We buy scrap  iron, m eta l. L^dcrT rftaT5tf>
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, nm 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970 P

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Pick up and delivery 
service...

on vacuum doanets, parts, and  
accessories toyourhome. Ser
vice on a l m akes and models. 

Used & rebuilt cleaner* 
$39.00 and up.

Vi McDonald

^  J l .  ■, ,  J  mi ii i  r i r t f i t n , -aumonzea oeam  
since 1968

R a in b o w  In t e r n a t i o n a l  
C a r p e t  C l e a n i n g .
Has new owners 
Dennis & Jamie 

Paetzold. Call our 
new phone number 

364-5150 Fora FREE 
estimate 24 hours a day.

Why Advertising 
Works!

Whether business is good or bad, 
you have to get your share of 

whatever business is around. Cutting 
back your advertising puts you at a 
disadvantage at the very moment 

when you need an edge. Increasing 
your advertising gives you the edge.

SchlabsL W  ■  
Hysinger m J  g

COMMOOtrv SfMVICf S
1500W est Park Avenue *364-1281

Richard Schlabe Amber Griffith
H i i i i e 3 6

for Recorded Commortty Update
m e — * i w w a ,

SERVING
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For Hire: Ruby Unlimited
■No Job Too Odd

Specializing in property detailing: general 
inspection, improvement and repairs including: 
electrical, plumbing, tilng, painting, carpentry, 

equipm ent repair and installation.
For appointm ent calk CHUCK RUSSELL 364-04951

Want To Open A 
Small Business?

How about No UMm. Low Rml Good 
Business IjoctfioneShPImly of Parting?

C a l tor datafe  364-4670

1 REE
Test

a ia ig — VOTW m V M O II

Problem Ptegnancy Center
S O fE M A m  

Cdfc 364 2027 or VA 5299 (MICHELLE)

We’d like to write 
your insurance.

Call Us Todayl 
SHACKELFORD AGENCY

384-8825
JoBeth Shackelford 

141 N. 25 Mila Ava. •  Hereford

Save on Long 
Distance

One of the fastest-growing 
long distance companies in 
die country wants you to save 
on your long distance. Call 
today to team how to save 
30% to 50% off our low basic 
rates. Residential and small 
business long distance ser
vices available.

364-5486
r | | |fO O « S 8 l« 6 V iO O l

LEG AL NOTICES

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Hereford, Texas, 
will receive sealed bids in the 
office of the City Manager until 
2:00 P.M., Thursday, May 2, 
1996, for the construction of 
Water Supply Wells Nos. 41 A  
42, including all labor, material 
and equipment and performing 
all work required for construc
tion.

Bidding documents may be 
obtained at the offices of Park- 
hill, Smith A  Cooper, Inc., 6300 
Canyon Drive, Amarillo, TX 
79109 (phone 806-352-2796) for 
the deposit of Fifty Dollars 
($50.00) for each set of plans 
and specifications.

Sarah Emma Evalyn Edmonds was the moat famous woman sol
dier of the Civil War. Edmonds, a Canadian, served in the Union Army 
disguised at a man named Frank Thompson. She served mainly as a 
nurse and messenger but also want on several spying missions.

The Texas StaU *H de\/cU »ined Advarlldaf Network 
Advertlaa in more ihaa 3S> Texai newtpepen for S300. CaU this ncwtp.per for drt>D^

FINANCIAL SERVICESADOPTION
ADOPTION: LOVING FAMILY wish to 
adopt your newborn. Allowed expenses paid. 
Calf retytime Jackie A John at 1 •800-927-6668. 
ICt illegal to be paid for anylhint beyond legal/ 
medical expenses.

FINANCIAL HELP! DEBT consolidation. 
AU credit conditions accepted, bankruptcies. 
48hr processing. Reduce mihly pymts 30-60%. 
Money for all purposes. Call now! 1-800-803- 
9849.

SU$INES$ OPPORTUNITY FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION. Immedi-
FRITO LA Y/HERSH EY route, excellent cash 
business, top local sites, no selling involved, 
$1,500 per week potential, minimum invest
ment $4,000.1-100-617-6430. Open Sun-Fri. 

DRIVERS WANTED

ate relief! Too many debts? Overdue bills? 
Reduce monthly payments 30%-50%. Elimi
nate interest Stop collection callers. Restore 
crediL NCCS, nonprofit 1-800 955-0412 
LUMP SUM CASH for your owner-financed 
Real Estate Notes. Closing costs paid. Free 
quotes. We also do home mortgage and refi
nances. Call now! 1-800-687-8726

DRIVERS • CALARK INTERNATIONAL 
offers great pay. benefits and the chance to get 
home more often! Must be 22 with CDL end 
HazMat endorsement 1 -800-950-8326. 
DRIVERS ... EPES HAULING offers great 
pay, new conventional!, tap benefits, bonuses, 
vacations, and mote to experienced flatbed driv
en. CaU 1-100-241-6537 or 1-SOO-221-9620.

NOTES, ANNUITIES, LOTTERIES. Re
ceiving payments? Get cash now! Colonial 
Financial, the nationwide leader since 1984.1- 
800-969-1200.

FOR SALE
Owner operators weloomel BROWN RECLUSE SPIDERS-kiU these
DRIVERS - SINGLES/TEAMS • O/O lease 
program - no money down. Must meet DOT 
requirement Late model walk-in. CaU Arctic 
Express 1-*00-927-0431.

spiders in your home safe, effective, no chemi
cal Satisfaction guaranteed. Send $12 JO plus 
$2.00 ship and hand to Predsion Instruments, 
Rl 4, Boot 332. Harrison, AR 72601.

DRIVERS • SOLO/TEAMS, $2,000.00 
(teams) sign-on. Top teams earn $104,000+, 
top trainers earn 70k+, major benefit sAnotel/ 
deadhead pay. Covenant Transport 1-800-441- 
4394. Students call 1-*00-338-642*. 
DRIVERS WANTED. E.L. Powell A Sons. 
Ttilsa, OK. We offer late model equipment, 
good insurance, mileage pay. Ose year verifi
able flat bed experience. 911-446-4447. 1-800- 
444-3777.

FREE POOL HEAT/solar pool heaters, do-it- 
yourself kits, wholesale to the public/easy in- 
stallalion/heatpumps-gas heaters. Credit cards 
accepted-phone quotes 1-800-333-WARM.
GARDEN TILLERS, TROY-Bill Rear-Tine 
Tillers, at low, direct from the factory prices. 
For free catalog with prices, special savings 
now in effect and model guide, call toll free 1- 
800 535-6001, Dept. 19.
WOLFFTANNING BEDS. Tan at home. Buy

NEW IMPROVED PAY package offered by 
Beech Tiuckb* for regional drivers. Home 
every weekend. Pay up to 2*4 with excellent 
benefits. CaU 1-M0-521-0649. EOE.

direct and save! Commereial/home units from 
$199.00. Low monthly payments Free color 
catalog. CaU today 1-800-842-1305.

GARAGE SALE
EDUCATION DOZENS OF GARAGE, sidewalk sales, Sal.

EARN YOUR HIGH school diploma. Ap
proved home study. Outstanding, nauanaUy

April 20, 9-4. throughout beautiful Bosque 
County, located west of Lake Whitney. List

recognixedprogram from James Madison High 
School. P.GD.I, Atlanta, Georgia. Free litera
ture. 1-800-362-7070. Dept JME722.

available at Bosque Co convenience stores sale
<*«y

HEALTH
HOME-SCHOOL! lat-12tiil Private school 
at hornet No dess attendance! Professional 
curriculum. Monthly UPS riiipments. Report 
cards! Diplomas! Payment plans! Sutc require 
mental Sykes Academy: 1-800-767-7171.

RAPID WEIGHT LOSS. "Only $17.95." 
Bums fat, calories, stops hunger. Lorn 3-5 
pounds/week. Money back guarameed. CaU for 
information. United niamuioeutical 1 -800-733- 
3288 (GO.D.'s accepted).

LEARN AUCTIONEERING, I.Q School of 
Auctioneering, Bon 579. Quitman, TX 75713. 
903-1712225 Certified by the Texas Edoca 
lion Agency. Next term; May 13th-24ih.

REAL ESTATE

EMPLOYMENT
NANNIES: CHOOSE LOCATION, 
children's ages, duties. S25D-500/week. con 
tiect. benefus, lovely accommodations. Noex- 
penaea md no better job anywhere! Apple Pie 
USA 1 M8 TO NANNY (toll fit*)
NAVY FIREFIGHTERS NEEDED! No ex
perience necessary. Pud training. Excellent 
banafili. H.S. grads. 17-34. Houston, 1100 
•53-6800; DaSaa/R. Worth. 1-S00-492-973I;
See Ansonio. l-SOO-292-5547,____________

EXCHANGE STUDENTS 
■ROADEN YOUR WORLD williSosndina

high achonl exchange rtuihwts arriving August 
Become ehonfamilyfAlSB. CXl l-tOO-SBLINO.

Bids shall be submitted in sealed 
envelopes, clearly marked in the 
lower left hand comer.

The right is reserved to reject 
any and all bids and to waive 
any informality in bids received. 
Bidders are expected to inspect 
the site of the work and to 
inform themselves regarding all
local conditions.
*

CITY OF HEREFORD. TEXAS

By: Chester R. Nolen 
City Manager

S t r e t c h
your

dollar.
cVlIsffild

Section today!
Call 364-2030

A X Y D L B A A X R
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

4-13 CRYPTOQUOTES

E L W K E W N W  I W  R M X H K J

Y K K  V Y T  X H Q  F Y B  L E K K

I E F M  Y R D E K W ,  E F Q  E W J —

L H F F M W T  I Y O F W J  P Y R M . —

Y H F M X Q  H O C O X I O
Y esterd ay 's  C ry p to q u o te : BEING POPULAR 

IS IMPORTANT, OTHERWISE PEOPLE MIGHT 
NOT LIKE YOU.—OSCAR WILDE

Balance your

Use the Classified Section today

To place your ad 
Call 364-2030

Any tim e before 3pm  
the day prior to insertion.

H E R E FO R D  B R A N D

[Hintsfrom  Heioise)
New Homes for Old Dogs

3149 ACRES, ROLLING hill counuy be
tween Junction and R. McKevetL Highway 
frontage, electricity available. Great deer, tur
key hunting or retirement. $600 down. $271/
m o n th  (1 1 %  2 0 y n ) .  2 1 0 -2 5 7 -5 5 6 4 .___________

GOT A CAMPGROUND membership or 
timeshare? Well take k. America's most suc
cessful resort resale clearinghouse. CaU Resort 
Sales information tod free hotline l-SOO-423-
5967._________________ _____________
HILL COUNTRY MARINA wish beautiful 3 
bedroom home. Lake LBJ open w a te r .  Fully 
leased slips, income, a wonderful way of life 
$450,000. By owner 915-3M-3251.________
ONE ACRE HILL country adjacent Dela
ware Springs Golf Course, hospital, fifteen 
minutes to five lakes, airport, excellent hunt
ing, owner financed. Fox Reel Estate I-S0O- 
725-3699.

Dear Heioise: A while ago you pub
lished a letter from Janet Huey from 
Racers Recycled in Houston.

I followed up with her and re
ceived the name of a Birmingham, 
Ala., greyhound adoption center.

Now I have a very manageable, 
loving pet that is neutered, house- 
broken and great with my 272-year- 
old granddaughter.

These people do a wonderful job 
and are to be commended. Thanks. 
— Joe Archer, Florence, Ala.

They are great and so are you! It's 
wonderful to know you're delighted 
with your pet. Janet has received 
lots of letters like yours and it thrills 
her (and my office) to know all those 
beautiful dogs have gone to so many 
loving homes.

There are more than 120 adoption 
groups in the United States and 
Canada. Racers Recycled will put 
you in touch with a group close to 
you.

For anyone interested in learning 
more about adopting these gentle, 
beautiful dogs, please write to Rac
ers Recycled, PO Box 270107, Hous
ton TX 77277-0107. They refer by 
ZIP code, so if you live near a large

city in another state, please include 
that ZIP code too. — Heioise 

MAGNET
Dear Heioise: I found a large mag

net of the United States tha t I keep 
on the side of my refrigerator door. 
Underneath it and slightly protrud
ing, I keep a list of my husband's and 
my medications and allergies. If an 
emergency person comes to our home, 
we send them immediately to the 
refrigerator to see what prescrip
tions it contains.

The list of all medical information 
is under this magnet and visible to 
them. The emergency care they give 
depends on your physical problems. 
Any help they have is beneficial. — 
Averil Bergey, Scottsdale, Arix.

IDENTIFY ITEMS
Dear Heioise: To help quickly iden

tify my luggage and other items such 
as golf bags and back bags, boots, 
tools and sports equipment, I mark 
them with dimensional fabric and 
craft paint.

This is very helpful when travel
ing by air, as so many bags are alike. 
— Ruth E. Kling, Marco Island, Fla.

¥
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ATTENTION INVESTORS - Very nice split level apartment 
building on West Park. Each unit has 2 bdrms., a  study, 2 baths, 
2 patios & each one has a fireplace. New garage doors & openers. 
501 E .5TH -2o r3  bdrm. .one bath. Large living room. Ceiling fans, 
central heat & air. Basem ent Priced right!
EXCLUSIVE LISTING - 3  bdrm., 1 3/4 bath. Big utility room, 
sewing room or office. Storm windows & doors. Lots of storage. 
$75,000.
POSSIBLE OW NER FINANCING - 3  bdrm., one bath, one car 
garage. Large living room & den combination. Storm cellar. 
$25,000.
NORTHW EST AREA - 3  bdrm.. 11 /2  bath. 2 car garage. Large 
kitchen & dining area. Big utility room. Big backyard. $45,000. 
207 ASPEN - 3  bdrm.. 13/4  bath, fireplace, large backyard. Nice

■ u u u ii j i im i ii

neighborhood.

O L D  FA SH IO N E D  CH ARMl i  B Y  W O. F A R M E R , F . A . I . D . D

T his sm all plan is packed 
w ith  first c lass features, in
c lu d in g  room  for future ex
pansion . T he stairs up to 
th is room  are located in the

The remaining two bed
rooms share a hall bath, also 
shown with linen storage.

Twin dormers on the 
front give the home country 
picturesque character. The 
home contains 1,537 square 
feet o f  heated space with an 
additional 271 square feet 
available in the bonus room 
over the garage.

For further information 
on plan number Z-521, write 
W. D. Farmer Residence 
Designer, Inc., P. O. Box 
450025, Atlanta, GA 
31145.

Insurance a  Real Estate8 0 3  W . 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford, Tk. 79045

364-4561
J.L , (Jigger) Rowland 

364-0889 
V  Glenda Keenan 
sL 364-3140OPEN HOUSE

Sunday»April.14th • 1:30 pm to 5:00 pm

426 Hickory
NEW LISTING  

230 Beach
Great for first time homebuyer, 3 bdrm., 1 3/4 bath, dcx&te 

garage, lots of extras. New torginal in the master bath shower &
lavatory ___________

licit HENRY C. REID • 364-4666 
JUSTIN Me BRIDE • 364-2766 
SUCHE EVANS • 364-4670110 N. 2$ Mile Ave. Su ite  C

SUN DECK

RECENTLY LISTED
Exceptional property with a large 3 bdrm. home. 5 fenced areas, 
& bam. Enclosed building was an exotic bird house, bam, set-up 

for horses, 2 dometic wells. North Avenue K.

BONUS ROOM 
PLANBy Owner DINING ROOM 

i 4 ,0, x ir o * FAMILY ROOM

KITCHEN
ia ' b’xB'b '

BR'KFASTl
AREA

9'0*xB'4* FOYER
BED ROOM301 Douglas

3,000 sq.ft., 3 bdrm. (large isolated master bdrm.), 2 full baths, 2 half baths, 
formal living room & dining room areas, large family room with fireplace, 
large utility, wet bar, 2 water heaters, water softening system. 3car garage, 
automatic sprinkler system, & central vacuum system.

Shown By O C A  C M f l
Appointment Only........... Q l p n l v l l l

328 AVENUE I
This neat house w il make the right family a good first time 

investment. Can be a 3 bdrm., but now is used as a 2 bdrm. 
(one is a large master bdrm. w/bath) & 2 lying areas.

GARAGE

624 STAR STREET
Quiet location, good matching carpet throughout, new furnace, 
new wood fence, air condlioner only 2 years old, attractive wal 

paper, recently repainted inside.
★  FOR RENT, SALE, O R  TRADE - 410  fcawton, 4 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 ★
★  cargarage, pool &  rental, might trade for smaller home. $109,900. ★
if  407 N . LEE -A  fixer upper. 2 story older home, lots of character, if  
^  possible owner finance. $27,500. ^
a 241 RANGER - Formal living room, formal dining, sunroom, a

sprinkler, office, 2 1/2 baths. $149,900.
★  202 N . TEXAS - Luxury home in premier location. 3 bdrm., 2 1 / *  
^  2 baths, 2 car garage, formal living room & dining room, gazebo. ^
★  $225,500. —  ★
★  212 ELM - 4 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage. $53,500. ★
if  240  AVENUE D - 3 houses, owner finance. $20,000. ★
if  408  LO N G  - 3 bdrm., new carpet &  paint, $2,000 down. if  
if  233 IR O N W O O O  - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, spacious den, large if  
a workshop in rear, $77,900. a

a 443  M cK IN LEY-2  story, 4 bdm i., pool. $79,500.

Sunday, April 14 • 2:00 to 5:00 pm

N EW U STIN G  
Elm Street

A nice 3 bdrm., 2 baths with formal dhing room. Isolated master 
bdrm., sunroom that is unfinished but would require very Httle to 

have that game room youVe always wanted

6 Miles West on Harrison Hwy
Great potential for arena & home. Possible owner 

financing. Good floor plan. Nice home.

Carol Sue LeGate.,364-8500
John Stagner........364-4587
Hortencia Estrada .364-7245 
Clarence Betzen...364-0866

NEW  LISTING  
Northwest Drive

Affordable & a great starter home. 3 bdrm., si 
nice yard This could also be for the investor 

addWonal properties.

* I! V.« ! 364-7792 *
★  ANDREWS) 216S.25MHeAve. ★
^  til_______ —Ijj rg m j  it

car garage.
islooldngfor

MAUN TILER  REALTORS
1 1 0 0  IV . I t u / Y  6 0  • 3 6 4 * 0 1 5 3  ^

M L S J C I i a  Marn Tyler 364-71 2 9 E E 3  
Irving IVilloughby 364-3709 • Dan Hall 564-3918

3 Bedroom, 2 full batfis, bnok c .. 
Double Car Garage . q  (
Energy Efficierx^y , VJ , |
Private Wood Fence y
Cheap Payments With MCC Certificates

Before You Build, You Better See This One!!!

OPEN
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Ian studying the 400 y ar history of his town’s Jswish com- 
try Is part of SM M , a special presentation of Frontllnm, do-

MOVIES'SOAPS'PUZZLES* 
AND MUCH MORE!! *

ocaust legacy in little Polish town
go, his laptop computer is tilled with 
pages of notes.

At that point. M ar/ynski says. “ I 
knew I had scratched the surface of 
something, but then: were more ques
tions that were not answered.”

So he invites Romaniuk to America 
and arranges for him to meet survivors 
and the children of survivors, all with 
memories of Bransk. Time and again 
they marvel at the easygoing Pole who 
cares about Jews.

Mar/ynski takes his friend to Israel. 
There a group of students exposes Ro- 
maniuk’s blind spot: his linn belief it 
was the German invaders, not the 
Poles who stood by. who delivered the 
Bransk Jews to their deaths.

“But that is a complex he has as a 
Pole." Marzynski says. Clearly many 
Poles would rather forget the Jew s en
tirely than face memories of guilt.

“He was confronting something that 
was bigger than him. I.kncw sooner or 
later he would step on the mine and 
something would explode. He didn't 
know what he was getting into."

Back in Bransk, Romaniuk has paid 
the price for his curiosity. Once he had 
a promising political future, but since 
Shietl. Marzynski says, “he has been 
rejected by the town, lost his election. 
This film taught him a few things, and 
the problem for him is. is he going to 
apply this in lifcT*

Running three hours. Shit’ll is a long 
but captivating film, full of warm re
unions and bittersweet memories. The 
filmmaker's heart is full, but he resists 
the opportunity to lecture.

“Somebody said. ‘You will make a 
lot of Jews mad by not saying (the 
Poles are guilty).' But it is not my role 
in the film to be a smart aleck and give 
opinions so people aren't unhappy.

"I'm in the business of the benefit of 
the doubt. 1 give a chance to people 
who arc trying hard. It's up to the au
dience to evaluate that ."

By Suzanne Gill 
eTVData Features Syndicate

“This film is made like a painting." 
says Marian Marzynski, the director 
and producer o f Shietl, debuting 
Wednesday. April 17, on PBS' Front
line (check local listings).

one color on. then another 
and at the end you have a 

texture." he explains.
The first layer is Mar/ynski himself, 

who survived the Holocaust in a Cath
olic orphanage As Shietl shows, he 

his 30s to return to the little 
shietl. his family had culled 

but sadness drove him away.
Marzynskt’s American-born Jewish 

friend. Nathan Kaplan, however, re
gards a shietl pilgrimage with opti
mism. At 70. Kaplan visits Bransk. 
Poland, his father's town, and Marzyn
ski goes along as his interpreter.

In Bransk they meet 29-year-old 
Zbyszek Romaniuk. a town hall em
ployee with whom Kaplan has been 
corresponding. Romaniuk. who is in
terested in Bransk history, becomes 
their guide.

Romaniuk is not Jewish. No one in 
Bransk today is Jewish, though 2.5(X) 
Jews lived there 60 years ago. Except 
for a handful who escaped, they were 
all killed at the Treblinka death camp.

W ith Kaplan and Marzynski. Roma
niuk recovers Jewish gravestones used 
by the Germans to pave a sidewalk. 
Romaniuk returns them to the old 
cemetery. Later a rabbi tells him he 
has done a mitzvah -  a good deed.

Many of the old-timers in Bransk are 
fearful o f K aplan 's visit: they arc 
afraid he and other Jews will want to 
reclaim their families' property.

Then old stories em erge about 
townsfolk who betrayed their Jewish 
neighbors.

Wrhen Kaplan returns home to Chica
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A Garrote Limpto Rata# Indan. Mantel Guard* Un 
detective de la ciudad investiga la muerte 
horrible de una mujer de la clase alta 2:00. ®  
A p ril 20 10pm.

Abraham * * %  (1994) (Pari 1 of 2) Richard Hams. 
Baibara Hershey The biblical story of the 
shepherd and his wife, who face many tests of 
faith as they seek to fulfill a divine command. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ®  April IS  3pm.

Abraham **V 4  (1994) (Part 2 of 2) Richard Hams. 
Baibara Hershey Sarah bears her husband a 
son, but God later puts Abraham through the 
ultimate test of faith. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. CD 
April 16 3pm.

The Adventures o l Ford Falriane * *  (1990) 
Andrew Dice Clay. Wayne Newton. Time 
Approximate. An obnoxious private eye 
leaves a trail of crude remarks behind him as 
he investigates a heavy-metal rock star's 
murder. 2:00. O  April 17 9:30pm.

Against the Wind * * * V 4  (1948) Robert Beatty. 
Sanone Signoret During World War II. English 
saboteurs parachute into German-occupied 
France to support the resistance movement 
2 00 ©  April 18 4am.

The Age of Innocence * *  (1934) Irene Dunne. 
John Boles An engaged lawyer breaks the rules 
ol proper Victorian society when he falls in 
love with a soon-to-be divorcee 2:00 ®  
April 16 8pm.

All She Ever Wanted (1996) Maroa Cross. James 
Marshall Premiere. A woman with a chronic 
medical condition makes a risky decision to 
discontinue her medication and become 
pregnant. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. O  April 14 
8pm.

All the King's Men * * *  (1949) BrodenckCrawford, 
Joanne Dm Power and ambition corrupt an _ 
idealistic Southern politician. Winner of three ’ 
Oscars, including best picture. 2:00. 9  April 
14 6am; 15 4am.

Always * * *  (1989) RichardDreytuss. HotyHunter A 
high-flying firefighter returns from the dead to 
pass on his skills to a rookie pilot. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30. ®  April 20 2pm.

Ambush *  *  Vi (1949) Robert Taylor, John Hodiak. An 
Army scout and his captain come into conflict 
when they are dispatched to rescue a woman 
from renegade Indians. 1:30. CD April 14 
6:30am.

Ambush Bay * * V i  (1966) Hugh O'Bnan. Mickey 
Rooney. Marines in the Philippines search for a 
spy with knowledge ol MacArthur’s planned 
invasion. 2:30. 8 )  April 19 6:30am.

American Dreamer * * V i  (1984) JoBelh imams. 
Tom Conti. A blow to the head during a Parisian 
sightseeing tour makes an American 
housewife think she is a romance-novel 
heroine. 2:00. <B April 14 3pm.

American Klckboxer 2 wYi (1993) Dale “Apolo" 
Cook. Evan Lurie. A champion kickboxer and a 
police officer join forces to find a kidnapped 
girl 2:00 CD April 20 12:45am.

Apache Trail * *  (1942) Uoyd Nolan. Donna Reed 
Apaches go on the warpath to  retaliate 
against the theft of their ceremonial pipe. 
2:00. ®  April 17 12pm.

----------------  B ----------------
Bandolero! *  *  *  (1968) Dean Martin, James Stewart 

Outlaw brothers abduct a comely hostage as 
they and their gang break jail and head for the 
Mexican border. 2:00. ®  April 20 7pm.

Beanstalk * *  (1994) J.D Daniels. Amy Stock- 
Poynton Magic seeds yield a sky-high 
beanstalk in the back yard of a plucky boy, 
whose mother is struggling to make ends 
meet. 2:00. CD April 18 12am.

The Beguiled * *W (1 9 7 1 ) Cknt Eastwood. Geraktne 
Page. A wounded Union soldier faces 
disturbing consequences when he uses his 
charms on residents of a Southern girts 
school. 2:00. Q  April 14 12pm.

Between Two Women * * *  (1986) Farrah 
Fawcett. Coieen Dewhurst A crippling stroke 
forces a retired opera singer to depend on the 
daughter-in-law she has antagonized lor 
years. 2:00. 9  A p ril 1 4 11am.

The Blue Lagoon * *  (1980) Brooke Shields. 
Christopher Atkins. Time Approximate. Two 
castaway children grow to adolescence on a 
remote South Pacific island and experience 
the pangs of first love. 2:10. Q  April 19 
9:35pm.

Body Language wwVt (1992) Heather Locklear. 
UndaPuri A troubled secretary attempts to take 
over her successful boss's professional and 
personal identity. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ®  
April 18 1am.

Bonnie Scotland **V 4  (1935) Stan Laurel, Oliver 
Hardy Two zany Americans mistakenly enlist 
in a Scottish military regiment stationed in the 
desert. 2:00. CD April 16 4pm.

Boy Meets Girl **V 4  (1938) James Cagney. Pal 
O'Bnen Two screen wnters struggle to succeed 
in this spoof of Hollywood. 1:30 ®  April 15 
3am.

The Boy With Green Hair * * *  (1948) Dean 
Stockwel, Pal O'Brien. A young war orphan is 
subjected to ridicule after he awakens one 
morning to find his hair mysteriously turned 
green. 1:30. ®  April 18 8:15am.

HIGHLIGHTS
Duke, Davidovich star in Hallmark's "Harvest o f  Fire"

Patty Duke and Lofita Davidovich 
work together to catch an arsonist

Oscar and multiple Emmy Award 
winner Patty Duke joins Lolita 
Davidovich in "H arvest o f F ire ,"  
the 188th presentation of the Hall
mark Hall Of Fame. The special airs 
Sunday, April 21 at 8:00 pm on CBS.

Patty Duke plays Amish widow, 
Annie Beilcr who agrees to take FBI 
agent Sally Russell, (Lolita 
Davidovich) into her home; the agent 
is trying to capture an arsonist who is 
burning down bams on Amish farms 

Iltc Amish have little interest in 
helping with the investigation. 'Hiey 
simply want to get on with their lives, 
believing (rod will take care of the 
arsonist.

They arc suspicious of all outsiders 
-  whom they call "the English" — 
including law enforcement officers. 
Gradually, however, agent Sally de
velops a rapport with Annie; living 
with -  and working alongside -  the 
Beiler family, she learns a lot about 
herself, her values, and her relation
ship with her boyfriend. Still, it’s not 
a case of rapport at first sight 

"It’s not really a case of two people

just hitting it off the first time they 
meet. The understanding, the re
spect the relationship -  it all devel
ops slowly,” says Duke. "Even though 
-  on the face of it -  they’re so differ
ent one of the reasons they're able to 
become close is that this Amish lady 
has a sense of humor, and a sense of 
adventure." Duke continues, "It's as if 
each of them is searching for some
thing the other one has to offer. Sally 
is looking for some sense of order in 
her life; Annie wants to taste the out
side — she's intrigued by this 'profes
sional woman' who comes into her 
life."

"What's also very interesting is that 
Annie is secure enough in her beliefs 
and her way of living that she doesn't 
tremble in life. Annie's a very secure 
person -  within herself, her family, 
her community," says Duke.

Lolita talks about her character re
search, "I spoke with several female 
n i l  agents before 1 started playing 
Sally, and what I learned is that, in 
general, the women agents tend to 
rely on their brains, their intuition, a 
little more than male agents do -  llic 
men tend to be more physical. When 
the women arc trying to solve a crime, 
to come up with answers, they tend to 
take a psychological approach. My 
character, Agent Sally Russell, is smart 
and--a cynic would say-cagey. But 
site knows how to get answers: be 
persistent be methodical, and use 
psychology rather than brute 
strength."
Others starring in "Harvest" are J.A. 

Preston ("A Few Good Men," "Real 
Life") as Sheriff Paul Garrison. Jean 
Louisa Kelly ("Uncle Buck," "Mr. 
Holland's Opus") as Rachel.

"Harvest of Fire" was filmed on 
location in and around an Amish com
munity in Iowa. Director Arthur Allan

Seidelman ("A Friendship in Vienna," 
"Strange Voices”) says a major chal
lenge he faced was "(ogive life to this 
beautiful land where we're shooting. 
Just like the people here are rich in 
their souls, so, too, the land is rich. I 
wanted very much to make the land 
an important character ilk this story."

All in all the story is ultimately 
about what really matters in life, what's 
most important "When the sun goes 
down and you're alone in your room

Patty Duke plays Amish widow, 
Annie Beiler in "Harvest of Fire"

at night" Davidovich says, "how do 
you fill that emptiness and deal with 
that loneliness? It's not with the 
paycheck and it's not with the awards 
on the mantel. It's with family. It's 
with friends. It's with people who 
matter to you."

"Harvest of Fire"'will air on Sun
day, April 21 at 8:00 pm on CBS.

♦
Together, the miniseries The Wiods 
of War and War and Remembrance 
have a running time of 48 hours. 
They cost a total of $140 million.

Brass Lsgsnd *V i (1956) Hugh O'Brien. Nancy 
Gates A sheriff tries to save an 11-year-okt boy 
from the vengeful villain he helped capture. 
1:30.09 April 19 Sam.

Bridee Are Lika That * *  (1936) Anita Louise. Ross 
Alexander. A  wealthy apple orchard owner's 
lazy nephew finds romance with a poor 
woman 1 :15 .9  April 20 1:30am.

The Bridges at Toko-Ri * * *  (1954) W»am 
Holden. Grace Kelly A best special effects Oscar 
went to this account of the rigors endured by 
American servicemen during the Korean 
War 2:00. 9  April 17«pm .

-----------------  c  -----------------
California Heat (1995) Gretchen Stockdale. Ken 

Folding. Three tempting women complicate an 
amorous lifeguard's wager that he can remain 
faithful to one girlfriend lor a month. 2:00. O  
April 2 0 11pm.

Captain Kidd * * (1 9 4 5 )  CharlesLeujnon. Randolph
Scott. Fictional account of the intamous 
pirate's exploits and the king of England's 
efforts to stop him. 2:00. 9  April 14 12pm.

Captive Heart: The James Mink Story (1996) 
Louis Gossett Jr.. Kale NeOgan Premiere. In the 
1850s, a black businessman and his white 
wife travel into the American South to rescue 
their enslaved daughter. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. GD April 14 8pm.

Carolina Skeletons * *  Vi (1991) Louis Gossett Jr. 
BruceOerr A Violnam war hero investigates the 
30-year-cld double murder tor which his 
brother was executed 2:00. ®  April 15 8pm.

Case of the Black Parrot * *  (1941) tVHorn 
Lunkgan. EdrkeFoyJt. 1 he notorious Black Parrot 
stops at nothirg ircludmg murder to gel his 
hands on a certain hand-carved cabinet. 2:00. 
®  April IS  12pm.

The Choirboys * *  (1977) Perry Kmg. Lows Gossett 
Jr. Rowdy L A. police officers cause as much 
havoc on their beats as they try to prevent. 
Based on Joseph W am taugh's novel 2:15. 
O  April 17 11:30pm.

Citizen Kane * * * *  (1941) Orson Writes, Joseph 
Cotten. Flashbacks dominate Orson Welles' 
classic account of an ambitious and seif- 
indulgent newspaper magnate's rise to 
power (CC) 2 :30 .9  April IS  2:30am.

The Clay Pigeon * *  (1949) ft*  Whams. Berbers 
Hale. A sailor attempts to d ea r himself of 
treason and murder charges by tracking down 
the real culprit. 1 :15 .9  April 18 9:45am.

Clean end Sober * * *  (1988) Michael Ktaion, 
Kcthy Baker An embezzling executive is forced 
to confront his substance abuse af'er he 
enters a rehab clinic to avoid the police 2:00. 
9  April 20 3pm.

Close Encounter* o l the Third Kind * * * *
(1977) Richard Dteyhiss, Francois Tmtfaut Steven 
Spielberg's story of a power company 
lineman whose growing obsession with a 
UFO sighting leads him to Wyoming. 3:00.9  
April 14 4pm.

Cockeyed Cavaliers * *  (1934) Bert Wheeler. 
Robert Woolsey A kleptomaniac and his partner 
are mistaken for the king's private physicians 
in this satire set in 16th-century England 
2:00. ®  April 19 4pm.

C o lu m bo : Death H it t  the Jackpo t *  *  V> (1991)
Peter Falk. Rp Tom The detective matches wits 
with a jewelry store owner who might have 
drowned his nephew lor a winning lottery 
ticket. 2:00. Q i April 14 8pm.

The Cover Girl Murders * *  (1993) Jennifer 
O'Neil. Beverly Johnson A magazine mogul's 
island paradise proves deadly lor a bevy ol 
beautiful models on hand for a swimsuit 
shoot. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:01. 9  April 20 
8:59pm.

Cyrano de Bergerac * * * V k  (1950) Jose Ferrer. 
Mala Powers A swashbuckling 17th-century 
Parisian with an oversized nose struggles to 
express his feelings to the woman he loves. 
2:00. 9  April 16 4am.

----------------  D ----------------
Daniel **V 4  (1983) TmdhyHMon MendyReknkm.A 

graduate student probes the events 
surrounding his parents' execution as 
Russian nuclear spies. 2:30. 9  April 14 
11:30am.

Day of the Evil Gun * *  V, (1968) GteonFord, Arthur 
Kennedy An ex-gunslinger and his pacifist 
neighbor are thrust together to rescue a 
woman and her children from the Apaches. 
2:00 O  April 18 12:05pm.

Dead Ahaad (1996) Pelet Onorat, Stephanie 
Zsnbakst A woman is determined to rescue her 
son from desperate fugitives who are using 
him as a guide to a wilderness airstrip. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 : 0 0 .9  April 17 8pm.

Dead of Winter * * W  (1986) Mary Steenburgen. 
Roddy McGowan A shot at a movie role sends a 
struggling actress to a i emote mansion lor 
what proves to be a most unusual audition 
2:15. 9  April 18 9pm.

Deadbolt **V »  (1992) Juskne Bateman, Adam 
Baldwin Passion turns to terror when a med 
student discovers her roommate-lover’s 
psychopathic side. 2:00 ®  April 15 9pm, 
12am.

The Deadly Trackers * *  (1973) Rod Taylor. 
Richard Hams A Texas sheriff's tranquil life is 
shattered when his wife and son are 
muiderod by a crazed bandit and his gang. 
2:00 ®  April 20 11am.

Deadly Web (1996j Gigi Rxe. Andiew Lawrence 
Piumiere. A divorced woman and herchildren 
become the targets of a killer who uses a 
computer to issue his deadly threats (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 0 0 .0  April IS  8pm.

Deceived by Flight (1986) John Thaw. Kavin 
Whateiy Inspector Morse investigates when a 
cricket player meets an untimely death during 
a match. 2 : 0 0 .9  April 16 8pm, 12am.

The Deep * * *  (1977) Jacquatna Basel. Nick Nolle 
Time Approximate. The race to salvage a 
submerged cargo ol treasure and drugs leads 
a vacationing couple into dangerous waters 
2:30 O  April 20 9:05pm.

Deep In My Heart * * *  (1954) Jote Ferret. Helen 
Ttaubel Sigmund Romberg rises from humble 
beginnings as a cafe pianist to a triumphant 
performance at Camegie Hall 2 :3 0 .9  April 
2010pm .

Devotion * * *  (1946) Ida Lupino. Okvia de Hawtand 
The lives, loves and literary triumphs of the 
Bronte sisters, authors ol “Jane Eyre" and 
"Wuthering H eights" 2:00.9  April 19 6pm.

--------------  E --------------
Encino Woman (1996) Katherine Koun. Corey 

Parker Premiere A prehistoric female 
becomes the spokesmodal lor a new perfume 
alter an earthquake ends her ages-long 
slumber. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9  April 20 
8pm.

CABLE

For more than 60 years the Stooges have been spreading their 
special brand of humor that knows no boundaries. Stay tuned 
Mondays through Fridays at 10 pm, only on the Family Channel
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Bunnykins

fm  Prog.

(:35) Movie Sh im  Uk* OM H u m  (1900) GoMw Hawn + **
Good Morning America Ufa,!, D#;nLUunvcR 'i/iv iu  DriniuvyNewsworthy
Boio Super Sunday PtnkyBrain

Socond Baptist Church |Ftrt(Baptist Church Sunday Morning
[ movk?: Torn Horn (1980) Steve McQueen **V i

(1:55) Movis: LMtta Big Laagua Luke Edwards * *  VG'
ly Boy Chns Farley 'PG-13'

Movis: Ski School 2 Dean Cameron ‘NR’ | Movie M ilt Moray (1994) Melanie Gritfiti, Ed Hams *W

Buga Bunny Scooby Oooby M o v ie ln th eH e a to tlhe N yrt (1995)

gniaMaa Uaw wai RenStimpy
WildC.A.TS. Dragon

Control

On Campus Once Upon Parapoctiv Perspectiv
Auto Racing: NASCAR Late Model Stock -  Lowe’s 150 NASCAR

CABLE

SUNDAY

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 . 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM | 5:30
o RMdy-Not Spellbinder Inside Out Faerie Tale Theatre Movie: Any Which Way You Can Cbnt Eastwood PG Avonlea
o NBA Basketball Chicago Bulls at Cleveland Cavaliers NBA Basketball Phoenix Suns at Los Angeles Lakers TBA News
0 Freedom | Victor Borge -  Then 1 Now II Firing Line Contrary |Scandinavia |Texas Parks jNaturescene Perspective Politics
o (11:50) Movie: * * *  Fool Play (1978) CHiPs Major League Baseball A- P \,.r *. at San Dieoo Padres
o Golt Wonderful W r'd  ot Gott Drag Racing Auto Racing IndyCar Grand Pm ol Long Beach |ABCNews |News

o (12:00) Movie: * * b  The Begoi.vd (1971) Griffith Lead-Ott Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs at San Francisco Giants

CD Landin Media One J A'.lliamr TV Landin Power PGA Gott The Masters •• Final Round

CD PaiJ Prog. Rnnania NHL Hockey Pittsburgh Penguins at Boston Bruns | Mattock

CD (12:00) A'rfo facing NASCAR Winston Cup - First Union 400 jNASCAR (Tennis Bausch and Lomb Championship - Fatal

CD Movie Movie: «*vs Among Thieves (1987) Movie: American Dreamer (1984) JoBeth Williams Movie: A Farewell to Arms

CD (11 00) Movie: Other! T  1 Movie: It's Pal Juba Sweeney *  'PG-13' Movie: 8lue Sky Jessica Lange PG 13' Extras Movie: Little Big League

© Mo via: Movie: Micki •  Maude (109*) Dudley Moon. Amy living Movie: Judgment Keith Canadme PG 13 Movie Silverado Kevin Klme 'PG 13'

© Movie: Thai Movie: Pure Country George Stian * e *  PG Movie: Star Trek IV The Voyaga Home William Shatnei |Movie: Little Women PG

© Movie: Movie: The Great Morgan Movie: Out ot the Past (1947) Robed Mitchum e *e Movie: The Vikings (1958) Kh* Douglas
© Truck Power Championship Rodto Motorcycle R^cin^ Mechanic |NHRA Flahin' Fishing Outdoors Bassmastr

© Wings Tim* Traveler Mary Uncoin Rediscovering America Treasure Terra X Mysterious World

© (11:30) Movie: Daniel (1983) American Justice Biography This Week America's Castles Home Again Home Again

© Movie: (Movie: The Siience at Adultery (1995) Kale Jackson Movie: The Rape ol Dr. Willi* (1991) Jaclyn Smith * * Movie: Substitute Wife

© (17:00) Tennis River Oaks Fatal | College Baseball Stanford at Southern CaMomia Cycling

© Movit: Movie: Jawa (1975) Roy Schedet. Robed Shaw * * * * Movie: Cloe* Encounters o i the Third Kind (1977)

© RenStimpy You Do (Crary Kids |Hey Duda |Freshmen Tempi* IG.UTS New Land |T)ny Toon Shelby Woo |Pete *  Pete

© IHrAlandMnigniri ncipi Mo via Maid to Order (1987) Ally Sheedy * « Movie: Hello Again (1987) Shelley Long, Judith Ivey Movie: Rubdown (1993)

© Estrellas Domingo Doportivo Futbot Grandta Ligas San Jose en Dallas Siempre en Domingo (Noticiero

© (12:00) Movie: * e  Captain Kidd (1945) Movie: Scott oi the Antarctic (1948) John Mills *  * * ’ > Modern Marvels Peary's Race-North Pole
CD Basketball: Magic Johnson's Classic Motowortd |0 n  the Grid |Motorcycle RacIngAMAMotocros^^ Auto Racing

I SUNDAY APRIL 14 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

A p r i l  14-20

Louis Gosaatt Jr. and Kata Nelltgan alar aa a racially mixed couple 
who aet thek hearts on reeculnfl their daughter from a plantation own
er In Captive Heart: The Jtemee Mink Story, debuting Sunday on CBS.

MMC

Trails lou tdoort lTanrtia~

pleasant surprises await. In matters 
love, you may find that you're givi 
far more than your getting. It may 
time to voice your concerns. Childi 
add diversity to the weekend.

SUNDAY APRIL 14

ARIES -  M arch 21/April 20
Avoid discussing money with loved 
ones, especially if it has been a touchy 
topic lately. Resist the temptation to 
break plans with a friend. Even if 
socializing seems inconvenient now. 
you'll have more to gain if you stick to 
the original plan. An unforeseen obsta
cle may delay travel plans.

TAURUS -  April 21/Mav 21
Try to make the best of an unpleasant 
situation early this week. You'll see 
that a positive attitude can work won
ders. Don’t let financial woes get you 
down. A sound plan will get you 
where you want to be. A new hobby 
provides a pleasant diversion. Shock
ing news comes on Friday.

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Look before you leap when it comes to 
large purchases. The overzealous 
Gemini could wind up in a sea of 
regret. Overloading your social calen
dar may be a mistake. Leave time for 
domestic chores and quiet moments at 
home. Offer a kind ear to a friend 
who's down in the dumps.

CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Stop worrying and have some fun? Get 
out of your protective shell and live a 
little. Really, it’s not so bad! A friend 
who has disappointed you in the past 
will do something to redeem him/her 
self. Even if you decide to forgive, 
don’t forget. A look ahead gives you 
something to be happy about.

LEO -  July 23/August 23
An event you have had your heart set 
on could suddenly be cancelled. You 
may want to make a back-up weekend 
plan. A new love interest may promise 
more than (s)he delivers. Instead of 
wearing your heart on your sleeve, 
play it cool for a while. An out-of- 
town visitor brings good news.

VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
Escape daily doldrums by delving into 
a novel or indulging in a favorite 
hobby. Pamper yourself when you 
can. especially if you have a busy 
schedule ahead. Someone you meet 
this week will give you good financial 
advice. Don’t just shrug it off. A fami
ly member has good news.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
You may have to read between the 
lines to understand what a loved one is 
trying to tell you. This is especially 
true if you’re dealing with a Scorpio. 
A challenging work project will get 
your creative juices flowing. You'll 
have the opportunity to show off your 
talents. Give it your all! Another Libra 
plays a role on Wednesday.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS 
Atk il  14

Pieter Rose. Baseball legend
Anui. 15

Greta Goto, Actress
April 18

Charlie Chaplin. Cinema star
April 17

Harry Reasoner. TV journalist 
A p r il  18

Wynn Bullock, Photographer
April 19

Dudley Moore, Actor

April 28
Harold Lloyd, Screen comedian

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
If you're a typical stubborn Scorpio, 
you probably don't like change. But 
this week, you may find it inevitable. 
Instead of fighting it. try to make it 
more positive. A heart-to-heart con
versation will make you see a friend's 
motives more clearly. Good news 
comes in three's this week.
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 2VDec21
Worries regarding a family member 
will be alleviated by Wednesday. Keep 
a close watch on valued possessions 
this week or something you need could 
be misplaced. If you’re looking for a 
new job, Thursday will be a lucky day. 
Be sure to dress your best when meet
ing potential employers.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Diplomacy will be needed at work 
this week, especially if you are in a 
management-type position. A mid
week change of routine will provide 
a nice diversion. YouMI realize that 
you need more variety in life. 
Patience will be a virtue in a family 
discussion. Keep an open mind.
AQUARIUS -  Jan  21/Feb 18
Trust your instincts when it comes to 
an important decision. Don’t let any
one sway your opinions. An unexpect
ed invitation will give you something 
to look forward to this coming week
end. A fellow Aquarian may be the 
cause of aggravation later in the week. 
Avoid explosive confrontations.

PISCES -  Feb lWMarch 20
lust when you think you got a lucky 
>reak. something changes to turn 
hings around. Take heart. A few



N E W  Y O R K  M E T 8  V S . 
TO N IG H T 7 PM 
CABLE CHANNEL 14

R O C K IE S

A Girt In Every Port * *  (1952) QmuChoMan. Mane 
Wilton Mayhem occurs on the high seas when 
two Navy buddies conceal a broken-down 
racehorse and its fleet twin aboard ship. 2:00. 
0  April It  4pm.

The Girt In the Empty Grave * *  (1977) Ancy 
GnINh, James Cromirei. A  small-town chiel o l 
police starts a search for a young woman 
believed to be dead. 1:45. ®  April 19 
1:15am.

Girl Missing *  V* (1933) Glenda Farrell. Ben Lyon A 
millionaire is conned into putting up a hefty 
reward after his wife vanishes on the night of 
the wedding. 2:00. 0  April 14 3am.

The Girt Most Likely * *  V5 (1957) Jane Powell. Chit 
Robertson A romance-minded woman who 
dreams of marrying a wealthy, handsome 
man must choose among three suitors. 2:00. 
QD April 14 1am.

Go for Broke! * * *  (1951) Vm Johnson. Gianra 
Maria Canale. An inexf>erienced officer is 
assignod to load a decorated group of 
Japarese-American soldiers into World War 
II. 2:00. S3 April 17 4am.

The Great Escape * * * *  (1963) Steve McQueen. 
James Gamer Based on the true story o l a group 
of Allied POWs who engineered a daring 
breakout from a Nazi camp during World War 
II. 3 :0 0 .0  A pril209pm

The Great Morgan * *  (1946) Frank Morgan, 
Eleanor Fernet Musical outtakes and short 
subjects highlight this tale of an actor's ill- 
fated attempt to produce a movie. IDO. S t  
April 14 1pm.

The Great Texas Dynamite Chase * *  (1976) 
Claude Jennngs, Jocelyn Jones Taro lemale bank 
robbers ravage the male populace with 
blazing shoot-outs, dynamite blasts and 
outrageous disguises. 1:50. O  April 11 
1:45am.

The Gun In Betty Lou's Handbag * *  (1992) 
Penelope Ann Mitor. Enc Thai A mousy librarian's 
decision to spice up her life with a found 
murder weapon puts a sadistic killer on her 
trail 2.00 O  April 20 7pm.

The Happening * * *  (1967) Anthony Qumn. Faye 
Dunaway Four young people are taught the 
finer points of extortion after kidnapping a 
syndicate kingpin 2:00. 0  April 14 3am.

TV PIPELINE

film historian Leonard Maltin says 
Song has been released on laserdisc in 
Japan, so if you have a laserdisc player 
and can find a video company that 
handles imports, go for it.

Q: Can you please tell me the 
name of the leading actor in the TV 
series version of War of the Worlds? 
I can see his face, but can't remem
ber his name or other series he 
might have been on. Can you help? 
-Anne Barlow, Nyssa, Ore.

A: Jared Marlin played Dr. Harrison 
Blackwood in that syndicated series. A 
decade earlier he starred in a short
lived ABC series. Fantastic Journey. 
but he probably is best known for 
playing Sue Ellen Ew ing’s (Linda 
Gray) ill-fated lover. Dusty Farlow, on 
Dallas.

Q: Did W illiam  Schallert, who 
played the father on The Patty Duke 
Show, also play the dad on Mock and 
Mindy? -J . McCallion, Honolulu.

A: No, Conrad Janis played Freder
ick McConnell, Mindy’s father.

i vM u i r emeu res s>vnni< au\ Tonnwa\ 
Plaza, Quecmbury, N.Y. I2SB4, or e-ntril
IO iv  p i penned  iv u a ia in m  q u iM io n s
M'ltH'led fo r th is  to lo m n  w ill hr* unswerr-rf.
a— replies cannot be sent.

By Taylor Michaels 
oTVData Features Syndicate

Q: Where did Kristen Johnston  
{3rd Rock From the Sun) com e 
from? Great flexi-face! Also, is Gor
don Hunt, the director of a recent 
Mad About You episode, related to 
star Helen Hunt? I understand her 
first movie was a sports film. -Ed  
White, Stanley, N.C.

A: Bom in the nation's capital. John
ston was reared in Milwaukee. She 
spent a big chunk of her teens travel
ing as an exchange student in Sweden 
and South America.

She has a lengthy roster o f stage 
cred its  (includ ing  a Drama Desk 
Award nomination for a Lincoln Cen
ter play called The Lights), but other
wise had made only guest appearances 
in shows such as Chicago Hope before 
landing on 3rd Rock.

Gordon Hunt is the father of Helen, 
who made her acting debut as a child 
in ihe TV movie Pioneer Woman. The 
“sports film” you mention may be her 
favorite vehicle. The Miracle o f Kathy 
Miller, in which she played a runner 
who recovered from devastating in
juries in a car accident to compete 
again.

Q: Following your advice to anoth
er reader, I called Movies Unlimited 
to try to find a video of Disney's 
Song of the South. They told me it 
wasn't available and never would 
be. True? Why? -David M. Plechas, 
Cerritos, Calif.

A: First, for confused readers, the 
Movies Unlimited number -  (800) 
4MOVIES -  works out to 466-8437, 
not -8432 as a typo originally had it.

A Disney publicist declined to com
ment on a rumor that the company 
feared the 1946 Song might be deemed 
racially insensitive today, but con
firmed the studio has no plans to re
lease this title on video -  ever.
* For the very determined, however.

I SUNDAY APRIL 141
6  PM | 6:30 | 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 j  11 PM

0 Movie: White Fang 2: Myth of the White Wolf * * *  PG' Annie Lerxioi Movie: Out of Africa (19B5) Meryl Streep. Robert Redtord * * * %  'PG'

o Dateline Mad-You |Newsradio Movie: Star Trek VI: The Undiscovered Country (1991) News |(:35) Beverly HIUs, 90210

e Wishbone | Ghostwriter Nature Russn. Odyssey |Masterpiece Theatre Wisdom of Faith Euro. Jour.

o Movie: Hero and the Terror (1968) Chuck Norris * * National Geographic Explorer Earth Paid Prog. raid rf09-
o Videos Videos Lois A Clark-Superman Movie: All She Ever Wanted (19%) Marcia Cross. news Seinfeld Entertainers

o PinkyBrain Parent Sister. Sis. Kirk Savannah |News (Replay Night Court One West Waikiki

CD 60 Minutes Cybill Bonnie Movie: Captive Heart: The James Mink Story (19%) News Home Imp. Cur. Affair

CD Clio's Simpsons ' The Show Married... | Heroes |Moesha |MinorAdj Paranormal Borderline Sentinel

CD Sport setr. |°aseball Major League Baseball New York Mets at Colorado Rockies Sportscenter Baseball

CD (5:00) Movie: A Farewell to Arms (1957) |Movie. Columbo Death Hits the Jackpot (1991) * * ’ > Father Dowling Mysteries J. Osteen

CD Movie: Little 3ig League Mu vie: Homecoming Anne Bancroft Clip Notes | Outer Limits | Poltergeist Movie: Ticks Rosaknd Allen *  R

6 3 (4:3u) M o.!: Alvarado Movie: The Grave Craig Shelter R Movie: Tommy Boy Chns Farley ‘PG-13’ Dennis M. | Dream On MOv“ .

© (*•00) Mori?* U m  Women Movie: Murder in the First Christian Slater * * *  R' Movie: Interview With the Vampire Tom Cruise. * * *  'R' Movie

© Becoming Attractions Movie: That's Entertainment! HI (1994) * * * '4 (15) Inside the Dream Factory Movie: That's Enter. 3

© In-Hsii | Bill Dance Back Road | Outdoors Championship Rodeo Raceday | Motor Trend Classic Car Series Truck Power

© Far.gr! Discover Magazine Animal Cannibals Justice Files Discover

© Ancient Mysteries Biography America's Castles Evening at the Improv Biography

© Movie: Substitute Wife Movie: The Haunting of Lisa (1996) Cheryl Ladd Intimate Portrait Barbara Walters Scarecrow

© IHL Hockey Detroit Vipers at Houston Aeros Press Box Olympic Odyssey

© Movie: Cloae-3rd Kind Movie: E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial (19B2) Dee Wallace * • * * Movie: Jaws 1975) Roy Scheider. Robert Shaw. * * * *

© My Brother |You Afraid? Ui/tL Mniiic 1 Hi meteremen news | munsicrs 1 Love Lucy |M.T. Moore Taxi hotter Newhart 1 Van Dyke Shadow

f f i (5:00) Movie: * *  Rubdown Murder, She Wrote Renegade Silk Statkings (05) SMk Stafcings __ i_Tiigmanaer

© Camara Infraganti Daniels Pres |Lo Major de Nuestra Belters International 1995 THulares Deport ivos Sensacion

© Automobiles Modem Marvels |Evidence of Vikings |Curse of the Somers Weapons at War Marvels

CD Billiards RPM 2Night |Boxing Tracy Patterson vs Harold Warren | Major uidoor LacrosMXhamg.

MONDAY_________________________ APRIL 15
7 A M 7 :3 0 8 A M 8 :3 0 9 A M 9 :3 0 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Poof: Care Dears Gummi B. Pooh Cmr. Dumbo Umbrella My Utile Ducktaies Chip n'Dale Tale Spin Movie:

o Todav Leeza Geraldo Gordon Elliott Our Lives

0 Finance [Finance Sesame Street Lamb Chop |Storytima Mr Rogers |Ststion Barney | Puzzle Place Inn Chefs

o Giiligan | Bewitched Boss? |Griffith Little House on the Prairie (05) Matlock (:05) Perry Mason Movie:

o Good Morning America Live -  Regis A Kathie Lee Montel Williams Little House on the Prairie News

o News Court TV | Griffith Charlie's Angels Geraldo News

© (6:30) This Morning George A Alana Carnie Price Is Right Young and the Restless News

© Bobby | Aladdin Mighty Max |Cubhouse 700 Club K. Copeland [Christian Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Murphy B

© Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Auto Racing

© Family Challenge Waltons 700 Club |FIT TV Rescue 911 Home

© (6:$S) Movie: Miami Rhapsody PG-13* Movie: Blue Sky Jessica Lange PG 13' |(:15) Movie: Homecoming Anne Bancroft Movie:

© Movie: Don't Tell Mom-Bab (sitter (:45) Movie: Turk 182! Tmotriy Hutton * * '?  ‘PG-13’ [Movie: Radio Flyer (1992) Ek/ah Wood, Joseph Marzello

© Movie: Hemingway Movie: Revolution (1985) At Pacino, Nastass/a Kinski jMovie: The Chase Charlie Sheen 'PG-13' |Movie: Under the Rainbow

© Movie: Night Unto Night (1949) Ronald Reagan |Movie t Accuse! (1958) Jose Ferrer * * * Movie Gambling-Seas Movie: Case

© (Oft Air) VideoMorning Crafts Crafts Wildhorse

© Paid Prog |Paid Prog Forbidden City |Home |Start Houaesmart! Graham K. Cuisine Great Chela

© Remington Steele Columbo Quincy Equalizer

© Baby Knows | Your Baby Sisters Our Home Gourmet Bigger* and Summers Uvtng |Our Home Handmade

© Press Box Ptex A Blest Get Fit Solid Golf Fat Burner Biking | Boston Marathon

© (6 30) Scooby Dooby Doo Bugs Bunny FUntetones GMligan GMligan Knots Landing Starsky and Hutch Angela

© Looney Gumby Rugrats Busy World Rupert ^ P P * * ___ ANagra |GuNah Little Bear |Buey World Eureeka

© Sonic Turtles „ Knight Rider Murder, She Wrote Magnum, P.l. Quantum Leap People Ct

© Plaza Sesa El Chavo Cheepirito Lievatek) Valentina Oulcs Enamlge Morelia

© Weapons at War Classroom History Showcase Tenko PiMar of Fire Real West

CD Flex Appeal |8odythape Crunch |Bodyshape Flex Appeal |Crunch Gotta Sweet [Fitness Flex Appeal |Bodyshape Sports Babe

WHAT'S THE SCIENCE
BEHIND THE SPORT?

*

"" rr v I *  \niM' —  ;

Qo beyond tha human eye with 
uitra-slow-mobon photography, 
computer analysis and 
physiology to understand how 
modem athletes usa science to 
turn a contender Into a  champion.

Peak
Performance

7:00 to 10:00 pm 
Cable Channel 35

Hereford Cabtevision

T h e  L e a r n i n g  
C h a n n e l *

Eecape From Alcatraz * * *  (1979) Cknt 
Eastwood. Patrick McGoohan Based on the true 
story of a hardened convict who engineered 
an elaborate plan to break out of the famed 
prison in 1962 (In Stereo) 2:00. 0  April 19 
1am.

E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial * * * *  (1962) Dee 
Walace. Henry Thones. A young boy’s dose 
encounter wi*h a stranded alien teeds to a 
unique friendsnip in Steven Spielberg's 
Oscar winner. 2.30. 3 )  April 14 7pm.

Executive Suite * * *  (1954) Wf*am Holden, June 
Hyson When the lop executive of a furniture 
company suffers a tatai coronary, a mad 
powot play ensues among the undertings. 
2:00. GD April 17 8pm.

A Family of Cops (1995) Charles Bronson. Daniel 
Baldwin. A police chief's entire family is caught 
in a tangled web of deception when his 
youngest daughter is accused of murder. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 0  April 16 Epm.

A Farewell to Arms (1957) Rock Hudson. 
Jennifer Jones A wounded Amorican 
ambulance driver and an English nurse meet 
and lad in love on toe Italian front during Workl 
War I. 3:00. O  A p ril 14 Spm.

Fireman Save My Child * *  (1932) Joe E Brown. 
Guy IQbbee. A local baseball star who would 
rather tight fires is promoted to the St. Louis 
Cardinals 2 :0 0 .0  April 20 4pm.

Foul Play * * *  (1978) Chevy Chase, Gokte Hawn. A 
librarian enlists the aid of an inept police 
detective after learning o l a bizarre plot to 
murder the visiting pope. 2:00. O  April 14 
11:50am.

Framed * * *  (1992) (Part 1 of 2) Timothy Dahon. 
David Morrissey. A vacbtiomng British detective 
crosses the path of a presumed-dead criminal 
who is nowa wealthy art dealer. 2:00.0  April 
20 3am.

Fugitive Among Us (1992) Peter Strauss. 
Enc Roberts A cop's obsessive pursuit of an 
escaped convict takes on new dimensions 
when he discovers that his quarry is innocent 
2:00 ©  April 20 7pm.

Funny Face * * *  (1957) Fred Astute. Audrey 
Hepburn A Madison Avenue photographer 
transforms a timid saleswoman into one of Ihe 
fashion world's most glamorous models 
2:00 €D April 20 Spm.

Gambling on the High Seas * *  (1940) Wayne 
Morris. Jane Wyman A young newspaperman is 
sent to ferret out evidence on a gambling 
ship's operation and to help solve a few 
murders. 1 :0 0 .0  April 1 5 11am.

The Gay Divorce* * * * *  (1934) Fred Astaire, 
Ginger Rogers. A cfcse of mistaken identity 
stands in tno way of a dancer's romantic 
pursuit o l a soon-to-be-divorced woman. 
1 :4 5 .0  April 17 1:45am.

Getting Out * * Vi (1994) Rebecca De Momay. Elan 
Burstyn. An ex-convict battles with personal 
demons of the present and past as she tries to 
find her son and make a new life. 2:00. 0  
A p ril 17 Epm.
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IT 'S  TH E C U B S  V S . TH E R E D S  
I N  A  B I G  E A R L Y  S E A S O N

M A T C H -U P  O N  W G N !
*  /

Cincinnati visits the Friendly Confines for an 
important series-apainst the Cubs.

A p r i l  1 5 t h  a t  7 : 0 0  P .M .
A p r i l  1 0 t h  a t  I s O O  P .M .
A p r i l  1 7 t h  a t  I t O O  P .M .

W c ^ N
rtainir

HEREFORD
CABLEVISON

The Hard Way **V y  (1991) M xtaeiJ Fox. James 
Woods. Preparing for a screen test, a 
pampered actor becomes the unwelcome 
partner ol a detective on the trail o l a Killer (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00. CD April 19 8pm.

The Haunting of Usa (1996) Cheryl Ladd. Duncan 
Regehr A 9-year-old girl is placed in jeopardy 
after her disturbing psychic visions point to the 
identity of a murderer. 2:00 CD April 14 7pm; 
20 6pm.

Hello Again *  '.<t (1987) SheleyLong. Judith Ivey On 
the f>rst anniversary of her death, a klutzy 
Long Island housewife is brought back '.o life 
by h9r sp.riiualist-sister (In Stereo) 2:00. CD 
A pril 14 3pm.

Herbie Goes Bananas * * V j  (1980) Cions 
Leac man, Charles Martin Smith The independent- 
minded Volkswagen and its latest owners run 
into trouble when they head south for a 
Brazilian road race 2 00. (OD A p ril 20 3pm

Slnbad is on# of many pscfoiiiian participating in ths CityKids Foun
dation’s 10th anniversary special. CHyKktt A ll Star CatabnMon pre
mieres Saturday on ABC.

HIGHLIGHTS

CityKids celebrates youth 
in special television concert

By Amy Hlbbert 
cTVOata Features Syndicate

Many natural resources are being 
wasted in the world today, but there is 
still one largely untapped resource 
available: this country’s youth.

The numerous reports of crime and 
violence in schools and neighborhoods 
often overshadow the work of organi
zations like the New Y ork-based 
C ityK ids Foundation, a group of 
young people devoted to the survival 
of today’s youth.

CityKids -  a national nonprofit mul
ticultural organization -  celebrates its 
10th anniversary with a television spe
cial, CityKids All Star Celebration. 
The program  prem ieres Saturday, 
April 20. on ABC.

Demi Moore, the foundation's na
tional spokeswoman, serves as host.

Many well-known performers join 
M oore in celeb ra ting  this w orthy 
cause.

Paula Abdul sings a medley of her 
songs with members of CityKids pro
viding backup. Michael Bolton per
forms a soulful rendition of “W hat's 
Going On.”

Other musical acts include Brandy 
(Moesha) singing “Best Friend," and 
Salt-N-Pepa high-stepping to “Ain’t 
Nuthin’ but a She Thing.”

Sinbad attempts -  albeit unsuccess
fully -  to define the latest slang words, 
and Richard Jeni provides laughs with 
tales* of his childhood.

Members of the foundation also per
form sketches to emphasize the differ
ent issues facing youth around the 
country, including gang violence, ra
cial discrimination and homelessness.

In a stirring segment. Drew Barry
more. Cindy Crawford. Ricki Lake, 
Rosie Perez and Jimmy Smits lend 
their voices to letters written by young 
people across the country that hit on 
some serious subjects.

Although the celebration addresses 
many difficult issues, the program's 
pace and atmosphere make it an uplift
ing and exhilarating experience for 
both the participants and the audience.

As the ever-changing world contin
ues to present new challenges, the 
CityKids message remains constant: 
Today’s young people are the future 
and they have a lot to give.
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Avontoa Movie: Midnight Lace (I960) Dons Day. Rex Harrison [Movie: The Front Page Jack Lemmon

n m News |Ent. Tonight Billy Graham Movie: Deadly Web (1996) Gg< Rice Andrew Lawrence News (.35) Tonight Show

o News hour With Jim Lehrer Work! | Hidden Breakthrough: Science [Breakthrough: Science Adam Smith Charlie Rose

o Videos Video* (:0S) 100 Year* ot Olympic Glory |(:05) 100 Years ot Olympic Glory
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CD Waltons Highway to Heaven [Rescue 911 [700 Club Three Stooges Bonanza [

CD (5:00) Movie: Plaza Suite [Movie: Miami Rhapsody * * *  ‘PG-U |(:35) Movie: Homecoming Anne Bancroft Movie: Federal Hill (1994) 1

© Movie: Don't Tell Mom Movie: On Deadly Ground Steven Seagal ♦ *  'R' Movie: Playmaker Colin Firth * V R Movie: Boys on the Side 1

® Movie: Clear-Danger Movie: Little Giants (1994) Rck Morants. Ed O'Neill 'PG' Movie Hologram Man Joe Lara * *  R' ( 45) Movie Blue Tiger R ]

|Movie: Marie Antoinette (1938) Norma Shearer. Tyrone Power * * * |Movie: Moulin Rouge (1952) Jose Ferrer * * * ’ i Movie:

© Dukes of Hazzard CMT Presents-Concerts | Prime Time Country | Club Dance News CMT

© Bey. 2000 |Next Step Wild Discovery Secrets of the Pharaohs Arsenal [Next Step Bey 2000 Wild Disc

© Ecfuolizer 8iography Poirot Miss Marple Law A Order Biography

© Commish Unsolved Mysteries |Movie: Carolina Skeletons (1991). BruceDem e e ’ i Unsolved Mysteries Mysteries

© H S Extra |NBA Action | Sport stalk |NBA Basketball Seattle SuperSonics at Houston Rockets |Boxing: Fight Night at the Forum

© In the Heat of the MgM Thunder in Paradise WCW Monday Nitro | Mo vie Deadbolt (1992) Justine Bateman *eva WCWNitro

© 1 Doug Tiny Toon Mumters | Jeannte I Lpve Lucy [Bewitched M.T. Moore |Taxi Kotter [Van Dyke Newhan

© Wings Wings Murder, She Wrote WWF: Monday Night Raw Silk Stalkings Silk Stalkings Migmanocr

CD Maritol | Acapulco El Premio Mayor Cristina: Edicion Especial Noticicro |P. Impacto Hoy Damela
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G a iE Z E C T Auto Racing NASCAR Wxislon Cup First Union 400 Auto Racing |RPM 2Night Lacrosse
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movie premieres

APRIL 15

son 
Monday.

Haro and the Terror * * (  1988) Chuck Norm. Brymi 
Thayer Time Approximate A Los Angeles 
police officer launches an obsessive search 
for a serial killer preying on local women 2 :00. 
O  April 14 6pm.

The H unchback of Notre Dame * * *  Vi (1939) 
Charles Laughton, Maureen OHara Deformed bell
ringer Quasimodo falls hopelessly in love with 
a beautiful gypsy. Based on Victor Hugo's 
novel. 2.00. Q ) A p ril 17 5am.

I Accuse! * * *  (1956) Jose Fenet, Viveca Lmdtors 
An account of the events surrounding the 
treason trial and imprisonment of French 
army officer Alfred Dreyfus 2:00 ®  April 15 
9am.

High Society * * * W  (1956) Boa Crosby. Grace 
Kedy A reporter and a photographer covering 
a wedding for a fashion magazine cause the 
bride to think twice about marriage. 2:00. ®  
April 15 2pm.

The Hoodlum Saint * *  W (1946) WJkam Powei. 
F.slhet Williams An unemployed war veteran 
lesorts to crime before discovering that virius 
lias its own rewards 1 45 ®  April 1 9 10pm.

House of Wax e e '/j (1953) Vincent Price. Phylks 
Kirk A fire-scarrod sculptor uses h om b lj 
methods to restore the marvelous wax 
creations his crippled hands cannot. 2:00. CD 
April 19 3am.

Howling N... Your Sister I t  s Werewolf
(1985) Christopher Lee. Anne McEnroe Two 
Americans join a seasoned werewolf huntor 
on a mission to destroy a society of 
lycanthropes in Transylvania 1:55. CD April 
141:05am .
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(:05) Perry Mason

Court TV Griffith
Young and the Restleaa(6:30) This Morning
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6 PM 6 :3 0 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8 :3 0 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
Q Movis: The Return of Jafar * * *  'G' Inside Out Yellowstone Movie: Mary. Queen of Scots Vanessa Redgrave PG' Concert

O News [Ent. Tonight | Wings 3rd Rock Frasier jLarroquetle Dateline News (35) TcnightShow

O Newshour With Jim Lehrer |Nova Frontline [Perspective [Decisions Todays Charlie Rose

O Videos |(:35) Major League Baseball Florida Marlins at Atlanta Braves |(:35) 100 Years ot Olympic Glory

o News Wh. Fortune Roseanne |Coach Home Imp. | Drew Carey [NYPD Blue News Seinfeld | Nightline

o Fam. Mat Newhari Major League Baseball Chicago White Sox at Kansas City Royals News Simon 6 Simon
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© Roseanne Simpsons |Movie: Terror in the Family (1996) Joanna Kerns |Xena: Warrior Princess M'A'S'H [CoP?______ j Wanted

CD Sportsctr. Istanley Cup Playoffs Conference Quarterfinal Game 1 •• Teams lo Be Announced jBaseball SDortscenter Baseball

CD Waltons Highway to Heaven |Rescue 911 |700 Club Three Stooges Bonanza

CD Movie: Manny's Orphans Movie: City Slickers II: The 1Legend of Curly's Gold |Movie: While You Were Sleeping PG' | Extra* Red Shoe

© One Survivor Remembers Movie: Kiss ol Death David Caruso 'R' ( 45) To Love or Kill: Man vs. Animal Movie: The Specialist Sylvester Stallone

© Movie: * *  The Crazysitter Movie: Soft Deceit Patrick Bergn 'R' Movie: It's Alive III: Island of the Aliva R' ( .10) Movie: 1 Like to  Play Games R'

© [Movie: Show Boat (1936) Irene Dunne * * * * |Movfe: Tha Age ot Innocence (1934) Irene Dunne * * Movie: Love Affak (1939) * * *

© Dukes of Hazzard Faith Hill and Little Texas | Prime Time Country ----- r----1--- J|c iub Dance News Faith HMI

© |Bey 2000 | Next Step Wild Discovery | Mysterious |World Wond | Arsenal "1 [Next Step Bey 2000 Wild Disc.

© Equalizer Biography Movie: Deceived by Flight (1988) John Thaw Law A Order Biography

© Commish Unsolved Mysteries Movie: Lucky Day (1991) Amy Madigan * * * W Unsolved Mysteries Mysteries
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© (12:05) Movie: White You Wore Sleeping |Movie: The Lotus Eaters **V4 'PG-13' |(:45) Movie: Thunder and Lightning DavidCarmdine. Movie:

© Movie: Bad Newt Bears Break Tr. Movie: Forrest Gump (1994) Tom Hanks. Robin Wright ***H  'PG-13' (Movie: Showdown Brty Blanks 1*0-13' 1
© Movie: Off and Running Cyndi Lauper * Movie: A Dangerous Ptace * *  R |(:45) Movie: Look Who's Tatting John Travolta ’PG-13' | Movie

© (12:00) Movie: * *  Sunday Punch (1942) |Movio: Live, Love and Learn (1937) **W | Mo vie: Bonnie Scotland (1935) Stan Laurel. * *Y i

© Wikthorae IVideoPM Dukes of Hazzard WMdhorse Saloon Club Dance

© Home |Start |Easy Does It |Home | Graham K. Cuisine | Great Chets Popular Mechanics Wffiga
© Equalizer I 1 |Banseek Remington Steele Quincy
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© (12:00) CoNeeje Softball Arizona at UCLA (Fast Pitch Powerrider | Gravity Golf | Olympic Odyssey

© Angels |CHiPs Wild. Wild West |Movie: Abraham (1994) Richard Hams **Vi In tha Heat of the Night

© Gullah |Gumby [fintin Looney |Beettejuice Muppets | Chipmunks Tiny Toon |Looney Clarissa iRugrste

© | People's Court |Uva With Love Connection MacGyver Highlander: Tha Series Renegade
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© Real West Century of Warfare | History Showcase Tenko Perspectiv |Perspectiv Real West

© Sports Babe Inside Stuff |RPM2Night [Auto Racing IndyCar •• Grand Prix ol Long Beach Auto Racing Flex Appeal |Outdoors

Ice Station Zebra * *  Vi (1968) Rock Hudson. Ernest 
Borgnvw A submarine crew bound lor the 
North Pole searches (or a downed Russian 
satellite containing photos of missile sites. 
3:00 O  April 20 11:35pm.

In tha Heat of tha Night (1995) Carrol O'Connor, 
Cad Weathers Gillespie s enemies try lo  run a 
smear campaign against him while his 
opponent's employee becomes a murder 
suspect. 2:00 0  April 14 11am.

Indiana Jonas and tha Tampla of Doom * * *
(1964) H.vnscn Ford. Ka'e Capshaw. This prequel 
to "Raiders of the Lost Ark" pits Indy against 
an East Indian cult lor possession of sacred 
stones. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:30. 0  April 20 
4:30pm.

----------------  j  ----------------
Jacob a *  % (1994) MatthewMotfne. Lara Flynn Boyle 

Based on the biblical tale of the man who 
earned his elder brother's ire by being chosen 
to carry on the family line. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 f f l  April 17 3pm.

Jaws * * * *  (1975) Roy Sctmter, Robert Shaw 
Steven Spielberg's bon office blockbuster 
about a great white shark hunting human prey 
off the coast of New England (CC) 3:00. CD 
April 14 1pm, 9:30pm.

Jocks * ’A (1987) Scott Strader. Perry Lang A 
California tennis team endures practical jokes 
and sabotage when they arrive in Las Vegas 
lor a major tournament 2:00. 0  April 19 
12am.

Johnny Cool * * V i  (1963) Henry Silva. Eluabeth 
Monte maty A boy raised by a Sicilian guernlla 
is sent to New York to wreak vengeance on 
the enemies of an American expatriate. 2:15 
0  April 20 2:45am.

Joseph * * *  (1995) (Part 1 o f 2) Ben Kingsley. Paul 
Mercuric The Old Testament hero endures the 
treachery of his brotners and the bonds of 
slavery to save his people from famine. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  April 19 3pm.

Joseph * * * ( 1 9 9 5 )  (Part 2b* 2) Ben Kingsley. Paul 
Mexuho. The Old Testament hero endures the 
treachery of his brothers and the bonds of 
slavery to save his people from famine. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  April 19 3pm.

Judgment in Berlin * *  (1988) Martin Sheen. Sam 
Wanamaker A fact-based account of the 1978 
trial of an East German waiter who hijacked a 
plane to Berlin with a toy gun 2:00. 0  April 
19 8pm, 12am; 20 4am.

----------------  K ----------------
KM Nightingale * *  (1939) John 'Payne. Jane 

Wyman. A fight promoter induces a singing 
waiter to  box protessionaly on the pretext it 
will improve his voice. 1:00. 0  April 19 
11am.

The Killer Elite * * *  (1975) James Caen. Robert 
Duval. An assassin-for-hire is double-crossed 
by his former partner and the entire 
Intelligence underworld. 2:45. 0  April 19 
10pm.

King of the Gypeies • *  (1978) Judd Hrrsch. Enc 
Roberts A man creates conflict within his New 
York City gypsy family when he attempts to 
break away from his clan's lifestyle. 2:00. fD  
A p ril 19 4am.

-------------------  L  -------------------
Lady Luck *  *  % (1946) Robert Young. Barbara Hale.

A confirmed gambler whose wife is ready to 
leave him concocts an elaborate scheme to 
change her mind. 1:40. 0  April 19 Sam.

The Last Day * *  (1975) Richard Widmark. Robert 
Conrad. The villainous Dalton gang is opposed 
by a retired gunman who lakes up arms to 
defend his town. 2:00. 0  April 18 8pm, 
12am; 10 5am

Lifeguard * * V i  (1976) Sam Ebon. Anne Kxtm  A 
32-year-old lifeguard decides to discard his 
carefree job and settle down after an old fla me 
re-onte.s his Me. 2 :00 .0  April 191 1 :45pm.

A Likely Story **V 5  (1947) ft*  MfKams. Barbara 
Hale. Art ex-GI who believes ho’s terminally ill 
embarks on one last fling and gets mixed up 
with racketeers and romance. 1:35. 0  A pril 
18 8:40am.

Little Nellie KeHy * *  Vi (1940) GacrgsMurphy. Judy 
Garland. Based on the play by George M 
Cohan. A girl tnes to patch up a long-running 
feud between her father and grandfather. 
2:00. 0  April 20 10am.

Live, Love and Learn **Vfc (1937) Robert 
Montgomery. Rosalind Russel A taste of success 
drives a wedge between a struggling artist 
and his socialite-bride. 2 :0 0 .0  A p r il 18 2pm.

L o lita  * * *  (1962) James Mason. Shelley Winters A 
middle-aged professor becomes fascinated 
by and attracted to the nymphet daughter of a 
New Hampshire widow. 2:45. 0 A pril 18 
11:30pm.

Lone Wolf McQuade * *  (1963) Chuck Homs. 
David Can adne A maverick Texas Ranger uses 
his martial arts skills when he collides with 
modern-day bandits and arms smugglers 
2 :00 .0  April 20 2am.

Lord JeW * * *  (1938) Freddie Bartholomew. Mxkey 
Rooney A wayward orphan gets the 
opportunity to capture the thieves who 
involved him in a life of crime. 1 30 0  April 
14 5am.

Love Affeir * * *  (1939) Irene Dutne. Charles Boyer 
Although engaged to others, a man and a 
woman plan a rendezvous after falling in love 
during a cruise. 1:45. 0  April 18 10pm.

Love Among Thieves **V »  (1967) Audrey 
Hepburn. Robert Wagner A pianist is coerced into 
stealing a trio of priceless Faberge eggs to 
barter Tor the life of her kidnapped fiance. 
2 : 0 0 .0  April 14 1pm.

Love Begins at Twenty * *  (1936) Warren Hul. 
Patnaa Elks Alcohol provides a man with the 
courage necessary to  stand up to his 
domineering wife. 1 : 0 0 .0  April 17 11am.

Luchadoree de Estrellas El Mrstenoso. B Volador 
Extraterrestre Nega a la Tierra y se convierte 
en luchador de lucha libre mientras buses a 
una princesa de su planets 2 :00 .0  April 20 
3pm.

Lucky Day * * *  V5 ( 1991) AmyUadrgan. CNoe 
A mentally retarded woman's wmn.ng lottery 
ticket sparks a conflict between her sistet and 
her estranged mother. 2 .0 0 .0  A p r il 18 8pm.

-------------------  M -------------------
Madorns Curie * * •  (1944) Greer Garson. Walter 

Prdgeon. A fact-based account of the personal 
and professional life of the poor Polish student 
who discovered radium. 2:15. 0  A pril 15 
11:15pm.

Hilary Swank, Joanna Korns, Adam Handarshott and Dan Laurla 
(clockwisa from laft) star as a family tom apart whan tha raballlous 
daughter bacomas violent In Terror In  (ha Fam ily Tuasday on Fox.

TUESDAY



R I C I N A l

M adam * Du Barry * *  (1934) (M om  Del Rio. 
Reynold (Men A fictionalized account of the 
rise and fall of Louis XV's mistress in French 
society. 1:45. •  April 16 3:1 Sam.

Maid to Order * *  (1967) >Uy Sheedy. Baverty 
DAngelo A father's idle wish, intercepted by a 
fairy godmother, turns a spoiled Beverly Hills 
heiress into a penniless maid. (In Stereo) 
2:00 tB  April 14 1pm.

Main Street After Dark * *  (1944) Edward Arnold, 
Selena Royte A detective sets out to nab a nng of 
waterfront pickpockets who use their 
feminine charms to prey on servicemen. 1:00. 
m  April 161 lam .

Maiaie * * W  (1939) Robert Young. Ann Sodiem 
Stranded m a Wyoming cow town, a showgirl 
attempts to dear a rancher of a trumped-up 
murder charge. 2:00. 9  April 16 6pm.

A Man Called Horae * * #  (1970) O c ta l Hams. 
Judth Anderson Time Approximate. An 
Englishman is captured by the Sioux and 
treated brutally, only to survive and become 
the leader o l the tribe 2:15 O  April 18

Man of Two W orld* * * V 5 (1934) Frtncn Lederet. 
EkssaLandi An Eskimo hunter lalls in love with a 
British woman after members of an Arctic 
expedition bring him to England 1:35. 9  
April 20 Sam.

Tho Man Who Loved Cat Dancing * * * (  1973) 
Reynold;, Sarah Wes An outlaw f&Ur, lor tho 

sole survivor of a train his gang robbed and 
must outwit his cohorts to ensure her escape. 
2.00 9 April 20 Sam.

The Man With a Cloak * *  Vi ( 1 951) Joseph Com . 
Barbara Stanwyck. A mysterious stranger 
succeeds in convincing an old man to change 
his will to include his grandson. 1:25.9  April 
20 6:35am.

M ari* Antoinette * * *  (1936) Noma Shearer. 
Tyrone P<rwet An arranged marriage leads an 
Austrian pnncess to the French throne in this 
opulent account of France's last queen. 3:00. 
9  April 15 6pm.

The Mating Game **V 5  (1959) Debbie Reynolds. 
Tony Randat An IRS agent investigates a 
rambunctious tax evader and winds up falling 
in love with the farmer's daughter. 2:00. 9 
April 17 2 p n .

Mayday at 40,000 Feet * 4 %  (1976) Dmnd 
Jansseh. Don Meredith The passengers of a 
disabled a ir 'm r  depend on the untried skill of 
its co-pilot for ttidfr lives. 2:00. 9  April 14 
11am.

Men of America * *  (1933) MWam Boyd Charles 
"Chic" Sale. A shopkeeper helps a newcomer 
dear his name in a senes of daring frontier 
robberies. 1:00. 9 April 19 11am.

Menu for Murder *V i (1990) Ed Mamaro. Joke 
Dotty A  detective disrupts Endno while 
investigating the murder of the PTA president, 
who was poisoned during a luncheon. 2:00. 
9 April 18 6pm.

Miracle Landing * * *  (1990) Wayne Rogers. 
Connie Setecca Fad-based account ol a flight 
crew's attempts to land their commercial 
airliner, crippled during a flight to Honolulu. 
2 : 0 0 .9  April 19 6pm.

Mr. Mom * * V >  (1983) Wheel Keaton. Ten Gan A 
rising young executive gets an on-the-job 
education in housekeeping after he loses his 
job and his wife goes to work. 2:00. 9 April 
16 7pm.

Money, Power, Murder * *  (1989) KevinDobeon. 
Blythe Danner An “avonging angel" begins 
eliminating key figures m a reporter's 
investigation 2 :00 .9  April 1 9 1pm.

Moses (1996) (Part 1 of 2) ten Kingsley. Frank 
Im  gate Based on the stc-ry ol the bibLcal hero 
who was given a divine mission to free the 
Israelites from slavery in Egypt. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00 9  April 17 7pm.

Moses (1996) (Part 2 of 2) Ben Kmgsley. Frank 
Langela After escaping from the Egyptian 
army. Moses receives God's Ten 
Commandments and brings them to the 
Israelites. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9  A p ril 16 
7pm.

IN FOCUS

Dick Clark celebrates the induction 
of seven talented people who have 
contributed greatly to the TV industry 
in the I Ith annual Academy o f Televi
sion Arts A Sciences' Hall o f Fame. 
airing Thursday, April 18, on CBS.

The inductees, recognized for their 
contributions on and off camera, in
clude Bill Moyers. Dick Van Dyke, 
Jim McKay, Betty W hite, the late 
Michael Landon and the writing-pro
ducing team of I^evinson and Link.

Patrick Duffy, Michele Lee and John 
Ritter are among the presenters.

Blair Underwood steps up to the 
plate and stars as baseball great Jackie 
Robinson in Soul o f  the Game, pre
miering Saturday, April 20. on HBO.

When the commissioner responsible 
for keeping blacks out of the major 
leagues dies, scouts begin searching 
the Negro Leagues for talent.

Based on actual events, the film tells 
the story of Robinson, pitcher Satchel 
Paige (Delroy Lindo) and other black 
baseball stars who had dream s of 
breaking into the major leagues. Ed
ward Herrmann also stars.

Lamb Chop |storytlmeSesame Street
( 05) Perry Mason

Good Morning America

Price Is Right(6:30) This Morning

Movie: End of the Line W iiord Burnley. |(:15) Movie: Housegucst H994) Smbad, Phil Hartman

Movie: Alex Lauren Jackson, ae ‘NR1
Movie: Death in Venice Dirk Bogarde * * *  PGMovie: Going Apel Tony Danzi

BecomingMovie: The Wings of Eagles (1957) John Wayne * * *Movie: They Met In Argentina (t941)
VidC'oMornini

Paid Prog l Paid Prog.
Equalizer

Baby Knows Yourflaby
Baseball Houston Astros at New York MelsMajor League

Bugs Bunny Flintstones(6:30) Scooby Pooby Poo
Rugrats

ElChavo Chespirito

(Bodyshape BodyshapeCrunchCrunch
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I WEDNESDAY APRIL 17
7 AM 7:30

Care Bears

8 AM
Gummi B.

8:30
PoohCmr.

9 AM 9:30
Umbrella

10 AM
My Lithe

10:30
Ducktales

11 AM 11:30 12 PM

Our Lives

(:45) Movie: Tommy Boy Chns Farley » *  PG-13’ Movie: Looney Bugs Bunny Movie |Movie
( 45) Movie: Stuart Saves His Family Al Franken * * ';

Knots Landing

Alieqra Guilah
Magnum, P.l.
Valentina
T e n k o _______
Gotta Sweat |Fitne*s

l WEDNESDAY APRIL 17 I
12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 | 4 PM | 4:30 5 PM 5:30 |

o (12:00) Movie: Rente-Kid Pooh C. Brown Kids Incorp. Mickey ,i"i '■ 'in 9 1 1,...E S M  i ■t ”” pm

o Our Lives |,i n 9, ■■ .14ARomef wona | Jowly Jonoo Maury Povich Oprah Winfre News NBC News
o Body Elec. Woodshop | Time Goes D a in l ln nraimmg i>fit>i si_.nswiui neaim I8li#6s U e e M kniui neaim Heading C Sandiego Science Guy t j f t , i , l___wisnuone Dudley
o [Movie: * *  The 10 MMon Oo>sr Gateway Garfield Flintstones Scooby-Doo Brady Saved Bell Saved-Bell Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat.
o Rush L lOnaUetoUve |AN My Chldian | General Hospital Video* Jeopardy! News ABC News
o News [Lead-Off |(:20) Major League BasabaH Cincinnati Reds al Chicago Cubs Tenth Inning Dreams □ 3 E 2 H E E 2 1
CD Bold 6 B As the World Turn* Guiding light Cur. Affair Hard Copy Ricki 1 tka News CBS News
CD Griffith Mattock in Nw Hast of tha Mght Taz-Mania Eeklstravag Batman | Rangers Frit House Fresh Pr.

CD Chastised |Almanac |Socc*r: UEFA Champions League Semifinal 1. Leg 2 Racehorse BaaabaN HaN of Fame Up Close Sport setr

CD (12 00) Home 4 Family |Highway to Heaven |PunkyB. Wild Animal Family Challenga Newhart C h e A m  O lM U f

CD Movie: Two LMe Boars |(:45) Movie: The Witching of Ban Wagner Sam Bottoms. Movie: Macaroni Marceio Mastrotam Movie: Drop Deed Fred **
ffi (12.-00) Movie: ee Flight of fw  Intruder ee---«- - p ___ net----e—- __-nr a *%•MO WO. alWfl OPVMJVOO Ml nOPVOVI ro’lj Mori*: A Little Prince** Eleanor Bron. X» (:15) Movie: Tommy Boy

Movie: Airheads Brendan Fraser. 1%-13’ Movie: Double Blast Linda Blair eV, PG’ Moris: Modem Girts Virginia Madsen « Movie: Batmen (1969)
© (12.-00) Movie: ee Apache Tral (1942) |Movie: The Mating Gams (1959) Debbm Reynolds * e' i \|Movie: Strictly Dynamite (1934) Jenny Durante ee
f f l WNdhors* VideoPM Dukes of Hazzard I l f i M h n r e a  C M a a mwnanorse oaioon Club Dance

© Home Start |Easy Dots It |Homa (Graham K Cuisine | Greet Chefs Popular Mechanics Winge
© Equalizer S*-Z W ----aMCv KaN Milco Hommof Remington Steele Quincy

CD Designing Movie Single Women, Married Men (1969) ee Spenser: For Hire Cagney A Lacey Supermkt | Designing

© |(12:00) Boston Marathon Solid Golf |Oak Lawn Remington |Thorghbrd |High School Basketball East vs West Senior Slam

© Angsts ICHiPs Wild, Wild West |Movie: Jacob (1994) Matthew Modme M H In the Heat of the Night

CD Guilah | Gum by | Tint in Looney |Beetlejulce Muppets | Chipmunks Tiny Toon |Loonty Clarissa | Rugrats

CD | People'•  Court |Uve With Love Connection M acGyver Highlander: The Series Renegade

© Morelia |Como Tu. Ninguna Cristina Primer Impacto Dr Peru |Noticiero
CD Real West Vietnam |History Showcase Tenko |First Flights First Rights Real Wes'

© Sports Babe NBA 2Night |RPM2Night jstanley Cup Playoffs: Conf Quarterfinal Game 1 - Teams TBA NHL 2Night Flex Appeal [Outdoors

WEDNESDAY APRIL 17
6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o Faerie Tale Theatre Movie: The Ugly Dachshund Dean Jones Making Movie: The Grey Fox Richard Farnsworth Hardy Boys Zorro

o News jEnt Tonight JAG | Dateline Law A Order News ( 35) Tonight Show

o Newshour With Jim Lehrer Frontline Tony Brown Charlie Rose

o Vidfos Videos NBA Basketball Indiana Pacers at Detroit Pistons jMovie The Adventures of Ford Fairlane (1990) * *
o News Wh Fortune Eller. Drew Carey Grace Under Faculty Primetime Live News Seinfeld |Nigtitline

o Fam Mat. Newhart Sister. Sis. Parent Wayans Unhappily News Night Court Simon A Simon

© News Home Imp Dave's My Guys Walker. Texas Ranger News (:35) Late Show

© Rcseanne Simpsons Gallup: Extreme Magic Kindred: The Embraced |Hercules-Jrn) s. M"A*S*H Cops | Wanted

© Sport setr. Major League Baseball Boston Red Sox al Baltimore Orioles Major League Baseball Detroit Tigers at Seattle Manners

© Waltons Highway to Heaven |Re$cue 911 700 Club [three Stooges | Bonanza

© Movie: * *  Drop Dead Fred Movie Houseguest (1964) Smbaa. P hi Henman PG' (4:50) Movie: Greedy Michael J Foe * * Movie: Mr-Mrs Loving

© (5:15) Movie: Tommy Boy Movie: Drop Zone Wesley Snipes R GreatWhite Comedy Hour Tracey Movie: Dangerous In.

© (5:00) Movie: * * *  Batman Movie: The Kiss Joanna Pacula * * ’> 'R' Movie: New Crime City (:10) Movie: Nina Takes a Lover * * ' i  R

© Movia: The Bridget at Toko-Ri (1954). Grace K e lly *** Movie: Executive Suite (1954) William Holden * * * Movie: Sunset Boulevard (1950) * * *
© Dukas of Hazzard The Road Prime Time Country |ciub Dance News The Road

© Bay. 2000 |Next Step Wild Discovery Invention |Next Step Arsenal Next Step Bey 2000 Wild Disc

© Equalizer Biography American Justice 20th Century Law A Order Biography

© Commish Unsolved Mysteries Movie: Getting Out (1994) Rebecca De Momay ee'5 Unsolved Mysteries Mysteries

© College BasebaN Jacksonville at Florida Stale Rodeo Press Box |Beech Musclcsport

© In the Heal of the Night Movie: Moses (1996) Ben Kingsley. Frank Langella Movie: Sphinx (1961) Lesley-Arme Down. Frank Langella * *

© Doug Tiny Toon Munsters |jeannie ILgveLucy | Bewitched M.T. Moore |Taxi Kotter | Van Dyke Newhart

© Wings Wings Murder, She Wrote Movie: Dead Ahead (1996) Peter Onorati Silk StaHungs Highlander

© Mari sol |Acapulco El Premio Mayor |Fuera (LenteLoco Noticiero |p Impacto Hoy Damela

© Air Combat |Face of Tutankhamun A Woman Called Golds Year by Year Face of Tut

CD RPM 2Night | Stanley Cup Playoffs Conference Quarterfinal Game 1 -  Teams to Be Announced |N H l 2Night Auto Racing |RPM 2Night NBA 2Night



Motel Jose Alonso. Blanca Guam. El haNazgo del 
caddvar mutilado de una mujer admerada 
lleva a un detective a un motel aislado. 2:00. 
•  April 19 11pm.

Moulin Rouge (1952) Jose Ferrer, Cotolte
Marchsnd. Based on the life ol French painter 
Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec, whose artistic 
brilliance hid a tragic personal Me. 2:15. a  
April 15 9pm.

Mrs. Soffel (1984) Oarw Keaton. Mel Gibson. In 
1901 Pittsburgh, a prison warden's wile 
forsakes her respectability, when she helps 
two convicted murderers escape. 2:00. 9 
April 19 2pm.

Mystery In Mexico * * W  (1948) Wtlkam Lundigan. 
Jacqueline While Two insurance investigators 
uncover an extensive jewel-smuggling 
operation while searching lor a missing 
colleague south ol the border. 2:00. (D  April 
18 12pm.

Night Unto Night * * %  (1949) Ronald Reagan. 
Viveca Lmdton An ill-fated romance develops 
between an ailing scientist and a mentally 
distraught Florida widow. 2:00. f f l  April 15 
7am.

No Mercy * *  (1986) Richa/d Gere. Kim Basinger 
While trying to track down his partners killer, a 
Chicago cop becomes involved with a crime 
czar's enigmatic mistress. 2:00 O  April 20 
10:30pm.

Nocturne * * *  (1946) George Rail. Lynn Ban. A 
detective relentlessly pursuos the truth 
behind a songwriter's apparent suicide. 1 30. 
S ) April 14 Sam. 4

Not Without My Oaughter * * *  (1991) Salty 
Field,AlhedMolma An Iranian Incks his American 
wife and their daughter into accompanying 
him to his homeland for a permanont visit 
2:00 O  April 19 2am.

Obsession * * *  (1976) CW Robertson. Geoemve 
Bujold A vacationing businessman faSIsunder 
the spell ol a woman identical to the wile he 
lost to kidnappers 16 years before 2:00 ®  
April 19 8pm, 12am.

Out of the Past * * *  (1947) Robert Mitchjm. Jane 
, Greer A former detective finds that he can't 

escape past ties to a gangster and his 
mistress. 2:00 Q ) April 14 2pm.

The Postman Always Rings Twice * * * ' />
(1946) Lana Turner. John Gartteki An affair 
between a seedy drifter and a cafe owner's 
seductive wife leads to murdei 2 00 Q) April 
19 8pm.

Presenting Lily Mars *  *  ( 1943) Judy Garland. Van 
Hetkn. A young girt with stars in her eyes aims 
lor big-time success on Broadway. 2:00 f f l  
April 20 12pm.

Private Wars (1393) Sieve Hails bach, Michael 
Champion A community is terrorized by a 
corrupt land developer until a down-and-out 
ex-police officer leacs a revolt. 2:00. f f l  A p ril 
1811pm ; 17 2am.

Punchline **V 4  (1988) Saty Field, Tom Hanks An 
ambitious stand-up comic plays adviser to a 
New Jersey housewife trying her hand at 
comedy. 2:00. •  April 1 8 1pm.

Purple Hearts * *  (1984) Kan Wahl, Cheryl Ladd In 
Vietnam, a Navy medic meets and lads in love 
with a nurse, but their future plans are 
threatened by the war. 2:00. Q  April 17 
12:35am.

Rachel and the Stranger * * *  (1948) 
etta Young. A If

scout stirs up trouble when he wanders into
19th-century Indian

the lives ol a pioneer farmer and his unloved 
bride 1:30. 9  April 1 7 12am.

The Rape of Dr. WINis * *  (1991) Jadyn Smith, 
Robin Thomas A physician is slapped with 
murder charges after the man who previously 
raped her dies while under her medical care 
2:00. 69 April 14 3pm.

Resurrection * * * V 6  (1980) Elan Buntyn. Sam 
Shepard A woman finds she has the power to 
hea! after a near-fatal auto accident 2:00 O  
April 18 2am.

Return of a Man Called Horse * * *  (1976) 
Hichard Harris. Gale Sondergaard An English loro 
returns to America when the Sioux whe 
initiated h in  into their tribe have lost their 
modest preserve. 2:30 O  April 1811:50pm.

Return of the Rebels *  w (1981) Barbara Eden. Don 
Murray Twenty-five years after they 
disbanded, the graying and balding members 
of a motorcycle gang reassemble 2:00. 69 
April 16 1pm.

Riders to the Stars • *  (1954) WJkam Lintgan. 
Herbert Marshal Scientists develop a rocket to 
intercept and capture meteors for study. 2:00 
9 )  April 1 9 12pm.

Roberta * * *  (1935) Irene Dunne. Fred Astmre An 
Amencan football player finds romance with a 
Russian anstocrat in Paris. Music by Jerome 
Kern 2:00 9 )  April 16 11:45pm.

Rosalie * * *  (1937) Nelson Eddy. Eleanor Poml A 
West Point cadet falls in love with a girl who he 
later finds out is a Balkan princess. 2:15 6D 
April 19 2:15am.

Rubdo wn *  *  ( 1993) Jack Coleman. Michele Phillips 
A Beverly Hills masseur faces a murder rap 
after his lover's husband turns up dead. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 f f l  April 14 5pm.

The Savage * * *  (1952) Charlton Heston, Susan 
Morion The advent of war between pionoers 
and Indians forces a white man who was 
raised by the Sioux to question his loyalties 
2:00 O  April 1 9 12:05pm.ffl April 16 2am.

Scarface # * '?  (1983) (Part 1 of 2) Al Pacino. 
Michelle Pteitler A Cuban immigrant from 
Castro's jails cuts a violent path of destruction 
on his way to the top of Miami's drug trade 
2:00 9 )  April 20 9pm.

Scarface ewVfc (1983) (Pari 2 of 2) Al Pacmo. 
Michele Pleittei A Cuban immigrant from 
Castro's jails cuts a violent path of destruction 
on his way to the top ol Miami's drug trade. 
2:00 CD April 20 11pm.

Scott of the Antarctic * * * ' 4  (1948) John Mitts. 
Derek Bond A fact-based account of the ill fated 
1911 polar expedition commanded by British 
explorer Robert Falcon Scott. 2:00 Q) April 
14 2pm.

Seems Like Old Times * * *  (1900) GoWe Hawn. 
Chevy Chase. A soft-hearted lawyer is tom 
between her hopeless former husband 
tumed-thief and the uptight politician she 
married. 2:15. O  April 14 9:35am.

THURSDAY
THURSDAY APRIL 18 I

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |
o Baby-Sitters Rsady-Not [Movie: The Parent Trap Hayley Mills #** 'G' |(:15) Movie: Pollyarma (1960) Hayley MiHs. Jane Wyman *** G'
o Ntws Ent. Tonight | Friends | Boston | Seinfeld | Caroline ER News (:3S) Tonight Show
e | News hour With Jim Lshrer][Legendary Trails lMY«,*fY!___________ 1People in Motion Computer Charlie Rose
o Videos [(:35) Major League Baseball Florida Marlins at Atlanta Braves |(:35) Movie: A Man Called Horse (1970) ***
o News Wh Fortune Videos [Befors | Who Makes You Laugh? |Turnlng Point News Seinfeld [Nightline f
o Fam. Mat FourRecord Bulls Eys [NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons at Chicago Bulls News Simon 4 Simon
© News Home Imp. [Academy of TV Hall of Fame |LaRouche |48 Hours News ( 35) Late Show
CD Roseanne Simpsons | Single | Martin |New York Undercover Star Trek: Deep Space 9 M*A*S*H Cops | Wanted
CD Sportsctr [Stanley Cup Playoffs Coherence Quarterfinal Game 2 •• Teams to Be Announced (Stanley Cup Playoffs: Conf Quarterfinal
CD Waltons [Highway to Heaven | Rescue 911 1700 Club 1|Three Stooges | Bonanza j
CD Movie Harmony Cats NR' |Movie: The Puppet Masters Donald Sutherland * *  V R ' | (8 50) Movie: Deadly Rivals * *  R |(:45) Movie Sahara (1995) |
© Movie: * *  Lightning Jack Movie: Terminal Justice Lorenzo Lamas |(:45) Comedy Hour |(:4S) Movie: Army of One Dotph Lundgren *'/> 'NR' |
© Movie * •  Baby s Day Out Movie: Across the Moon Elizabeth Pena |Movie: True Romance Christian Slater * * *  NR' |Movie: The Donor (1995) 1
© Movie Maisic1 (1939) Robert Young. Ann.Solhem * * ' i |Movie: Tish ( 1942) Marjorie Mam * * ' i [Movie: Teresa (1951) Pier Angeh. John Encson s e e ’*  1
© | Dukes of Hazzard Marty Party | Prime Time Country |Club Dance News Marty Party
© |Bey 2000 [Next Step Wild Oiacovery Movie Magic |know Zone Time Traveler [Next Step Bey 2000 Wild Disc.
© Equalizer Biography Ancient Mysteries Voyages Law 6 Order Biography
© Commish Unsolved Mysteries * |Movie: Menu for Murder (1990) EdMarmaro e'h Unsolved Mysteries Mysteries
© [Football [Busters [ Sport stalk ||NBA Basketball Los Angeles Chppers at Houston Rockets I[Press Box I| Baseball Press Box
© [in the Heat of the Night |Movie: Motes (1996) Ben Kingsley, Frank LangeHa [Movie: Deed of Winter (1966) Mary Steenburgen **V? |Movie:
CD Doug Tiny Toon [Munster* | Jeannie |l Love Lucy | Bewitched ||M.T. Moore | ____IIK otter |van Oyfca Newh art
CD Wings Wings [Movie: Mr Mom (1983) Michael Keaton, Ten Gan eety |U i n h la n r in *  - T h a  **~ *-l~ -mgnianaer. ineoenes Senior PGA Golf: PGA Sr Champ
© Marisol |Acapi4co |EI Premio Mayor Bienvenidos MoHdero jp. hnpecto
© jCombat at Sea [the Ten Most Wanted |Movie: The Last Day (1975) Richard Widmark. ** Year by Year Wanlr-d
CD |RPM ?Night |[in-Uns Skating | Major League Soccer Kansas C4y Wtz at Dallas Bum NHL 2Night Centennial Gold r r i r m

MacGyvar (Richard Daan Andarson) helps a beautiful scientist search 
for lost treasure In MocQyvor: The Loaf Treasure o f AUontlo, airing 
Thursday on ABC.
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I THURSDAY APRIL 18
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Pooh Care Bears GummiB. PoohCmr. Dumbo Umbrella My Little Ducktalts Chip n'Date Tala Spin Movie:

o Today I n n Garaldo Gordon EMott Our Uvea

Q Perspective Perspective Sesame Street Lamb Chop | Storytime Mr Rogers |Pappytand Barney | Puzzle Ptace Painting

O Gilligan Bewitched Boss? | Griffith Little House on the Prairie (:05) Matlock (:05) Perry Mason Movie: Day-

O Good Morning America Live -  Regia 6 Kathie Lee Mont el Williams Little House on the Prairie News

O News Court TV | Griffith Charlie's Angels Garaldo News

CD (6:30) This Morning Georgs 8 Alans Carnie Price la Right Young and the Restless Maws
© Bobby | Aladdin Mighty Max |Cubhousa 700 Club K. Copeland |Christian Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Murphy B.

© Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Muscle

© Family Challenge Waltons 700 Club IFITTV Rescue 911 Home

© Movie: The Driver Ryan O’Neal PG' Movie: Harmony Cats Ken Coates NR' |(:15) Movie: Drop Dead Frad Phoebe Cates * *  PG-13' Movie:

© (6:45) Movie: Tufk 1821 Txnothy Hutton Movie: Starman (19B4) Jed Bridges. Karen Allen. 'PG' Movie: The Karate Kid. Pari Two Ralph Macchio PG'

© Movie: [Movie: Amore! Jack ScaLa. eeVi 'PG-13' | Mo vie: American Cop Daniel Quirm *Vi Movie: The War Lover Steve McQueen Movie:

© Movie: A Likely Story (:15) Movie: The Boy With Green Hair |(:45) Movie: The Clay Pigeon (1949) ** Movie: Main Street Movie:

© (0« Air) VideoMorning Crafts Crafts Wildhorse

© Paid Prog. [ Paid Prog. Emperor's Eye |Home |start Housesmari! Graham K. Cuisine Great Chets

© Remington Steele McCloud Mike Hammer Quincy Equalizer

© Baby Knows YourBaby Sisters Our Home Gourmet Biggers and Summers Living Our Home Handmade

© Press Box Workout Plex 6 Blast Get Fit Ab Sculptor Gravity Golf Rodeo Football Paid Prog Bowling

© (6:30) Scooby Dooby Doo Bugs Bunny Flintstones Gilligan Gilligan Knots Landing Star sky and Hutch Angels

© Looney Gumby Rugrats Busy World Rupert Muppets Allegra |Gullah Papa Beaver |Busy World Eureeka

© Sonic Turtles Knight Rider Murder. She Wrote Magnum. P.l. Quantum Leap People Cl.

© Plaza Sesa El Chavo Chespirfto Uevatelo Valentina Dulce Enemi(9 Morelia

© Year by Year Classroom History Showcase Tenko Crusade Crusade Real West

CD Flex Appeal |Bodyshape Crunch | Body shape Flex Appeal | Crunch Gotta Sweat | Fitness Flex Appeal Bodyshape Sports Babe

I THURSDAY APRIL 18 I
12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o Movie: Snoopy-Home Pooh C. Brown Quack Kids Incorp. MMC Darkwing Tele Spin Ducktales Chip n' Dale
o Our Lives Another World Jenny Jones Maury Povich Oprah Winfra News NBC News
o Body Elec. Minister |Wait for God Inn Cooking Writers Writers Reading C Sandiego

_
Science Guy Wishbone Newtons

G (12:05) Movie: Day ol the Evil Gun (1968) Garfield Flintstones Scooby-Doo Brady Saved-Bell Saved-Bell Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat.
O Rush L. One Life to Live All My Children General Hospital Afterschooi Special News ABC News
O News Lead-Off |(:20) Major League Baseball San Francisco Giants at Chicago Cubs Tenth Inning |l)ream> Saved-Bell Saved-Bell
© Bold A B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Cur. Affair Hard Copy RickiLake News CBS News
© Griffith Matlock In the Heat of the Night Taz-Mania Eeklstravag Batman Rangers FuN House Fresh Pr
© Rodeo |World Series of Poker |Big 10 Running NFL Great NBA NBA Finals UpCtoaa Sportsctr.
CD (12:00) Home 4 Family |Highway to Heaven Punky B. Wild Animal Family Challenge N®whflft Shade
© Movie: Boy, Did 1 Get ( 45) Movie: Greedy (1994) Michael J. Fox. Kirk Douglas (:40) Movie: Sabrina the Teen-age Witch

B>»|1I

© Jack Benny: Comedy Movie: Love Affair Warren Beatty ** 'PG-13' Movie: Don't Tell Mom-Babysitter Movie: Lightning Jack **
© (12:15) Movie: D.A.R.Y.L Mary Beth Hurt Movie: In the Line of Duty: Waco Movie: Fun With Dick and Jane ***  'PG' Movie: Baby's Day Out
© (12:00) Movie: Mystery in Mexico (194B) Movie: Mrs. Soffel (1984) Diane Keaton ♦*'/> Movie: A Girl in Every Port 1952) GrouchoMarx ee
© Wildhorse VideoPM Dukes of Hazzard Wildhorse Saloon Club Dane#
© Home Start |Easy Does It (Home |Graham K. Cuisine | Great Chefs Popular Mechanics Wings
© Equalizer McMillan and Wife Mike Hammer Remington Steele Quincy
© Designing Movie: Punchline (1968) Sally Field. Tom Hanks **W Spenser: For Hire Cagney 4 Lacey Suparmkt Designing
© (12:00) Bowling . |BiHiards Dallas Million Dollar Challenge 0. Austin | Out doors Championship Wrestling Racing Prime Cuts
© Angela CHiPs Wild, Wild West Movie: Joseph (1995) Ben Kingsley, Paul Mercurio *** In the Heat of the Night
© Gullah Gumby Tintin Looney |Beetlejuice Muppets (chipmunks |n n y  Toon 4 Looney Clarissa | Rugrats
© People's Court Live With Love Connection Senior PGA Golf: PGA Sen tors' Championship Ranagade
© UAralieMoreiia Como Tu, Ni nouns Cristina Primer Impacto Or Perez |Noliciero
© Real West Air Combat History Showcase Tenko Crusade Crusade Real Weal.
CD Sports Babe NBA 2Night |RPM2Night Stanley Cup Playoffs: Conf Quarlerfmal Game 1 -  Teams TBA NHL 2Night Flex Appeal [Outdoors



love, death, passion, 
revenge, betrayal, 
lust, and that's fust 
monday morning.

lunar Qauic Movie* feature* 
in t y ito ity  iTrovio oi h  rone m i me rone, 

(amniarrial fm .

I FRIDAY APRIL 19 I

Cable Channel 23
Hereford Cablevison

119 E.4lh 364-3912

Seven Bridee fo r  Seven B r o th e r a * * * (  1954) 
Howard Keel. Jane PomI. Seven young 
frontiersmen are determined to add feminine 
attention to their lives by stealing seven 
brides. 2.00. 0 A pril 20 6pm.

Sharing R ichard *V i (1988) Ed Utamaro. Eileen 
Oawdson Three women devise a plan to share 
the affections of the recently divorced plastic 
surgeon they've aR been dating 2:00. 9  
A pril 1 5 1pm.

Som e K ind  o f W onderfu l * *  Yt (1987) Enc State. 
Let Thompson While pursuing the most popular 
girl in school, a shy teen-ager overlooks the 
tomboy who truly loves him. 2:00.O  A p r il 15 
12am.

Som eone to  W atch O ver Me **V 4  (1987) Tom 
Berenger. Mm Rogers A  married Manhattan 
police detective falls in love with the socialite 
murder witness he has been assigned to 
protect. 2:00 0  A p r il 19 12am.

S ons O ' Guna * * (  1936) JoeE. Brown. Joan Starxfef 
A peace-loving entertainer is mistaken tor a 
soldier and sent to the battlefront after 
dressing in uniform for a stage show. 2 :0 0 .0  
A p r il 15 4pm.

S harliy 's  M achine * * V i  (1981) Burt Reynolds. 
Rachel Ward An Atlanta cop encounters pimps, 
crooked politicians and drug dealers while 
investigating the murder of a call girt. 2 :3 0 .0  
A pril 20 2am.

APRIL 19 IFRIDAYSherlock H olm es in  New York * * W  (1976) 
Roger Moore. Patrick Macnee Holmes and Watson 
loam that a kidnapping has occurred in a plot 
to corner tire world's gold supply. 2:00. ©  
A pril 20 6am.

Show Boat * * * *  (1936) Irene Dunne. Alan Jones 
The music of Jerome Kern and Oscar 
Hammerstem II propels this tale of romance 
and adventuro on a Mississippi nverboat 
2:00. 0  A p ril 16 6pm.

S ph inx  * *  (1981) Lesley Anne Down. Frank Langela 
An Egyptologist seeks a priceless statue 
while ruthless black market antiquities 
dealers attempt to stop her. 2:30 0  A p ril 17 
9pm ; 16 1:50am.

A S tar la B o m  * * * *  (1937) Janet Gaynor. Frednc 
March A matinee idol turns to alcohol in 
response to his wife's heightened popularity 
in this Oscar-winning classic. 2 00. ®  April 
16 7am.

The S ilence o f A du ltery (1995) Kate Jackson. 
Robert Desrdeno A  stagnant home Me and 
career disappointment help send a married 
woman into the arms of another man 2:00 0  
A pril 14 1pm.

S tar Trek VI: The U nd iscovered C oun try  *  *  *
(1991) William Shatner. Leonard Nanoy A 
blossoming peace between Klingons and the 
Federation may erupt into war when Kirk and 
McCoy are convicted of murdering the 
Klingon leader (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. O  
A p ril 14 8pm.

The S ting  II *  *  (1983) Jadue Gleason. Mac Dam An 
experienced con artist tnes to score big with 
the help of a fellow peddler. 2 00 0  A p ril 17 
12am.

Single Womon, Married Men *  *  (1989) Mcftefc 
Lae. Lee Horsley A psychotherapist is forced to 
re-examine her own life after lormmg a 
support group for women involved with 
inamed men 2 00 0  A p ril 17 1pm.

The S tory o f Lou is  P asteur * * *  (1936) Paul 
Mum, Mum Tamuoll Eminent French scientist 
Louis Pasteur discovers cures for rabies and 
anthrax and develops a process for sterilizing 
raw milk 1:45. 0  A p ril 16 1:30am.

S tr ic tly  Dynam ite  * *  (1934) Jvnny Durante. Lupe 
Veto/. A radio comic hires an aspiring poet as a 
gag-wnter and winds up in the middle of a 
marital squabble. 2:00. 0 A p ril 17 4pm.

Sm all Town G irl * *  Va (1936) Janet Gaynor. Robert 
Taylor A wealthy young doctor awakens after a 
night ol drunken debauchery to find himsell 
married to a small town girl. 2:00 0 A p ril 16 
5sm; 20 2:45am.

Shew White * *  (1987) Diana Rrgg Btly Barty A 
wicked queen casts a spell upon a beautiful 
pnneess in tills  tuneful adaptation of the 
c if ssc  fairy tele 2:00. 0  A p ril 20 Ip r r .

APRIL 19FRIDAY

fo r tfw  m issing piece in

FRIDAY

12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 1 3:30 4 PM - 4:30 | 5 PM 1 * * >  1o Movie: The Muppet Movie Pooh C. Brown Quack MMC Rocks the Planet | Mo vie: The Barefoot Executive Kurt Russet es e ‘G’
o Our Lives Another World [ Jenny Jones Maury Povich | Oprah Winfrey News NB0 Hews
o Body Elec Legendary Trails KBimmg Earth Earth Reading C. Sandiego Science Guy -wisnoone Learning
o 1(12:05) Movie: *e e  The Savage (1952) |Garfield Dtoalmiaariinisiones Scooby-Doo Brady Saved-Bell Saved-BeN Fam Mai Fam Mat
o Rush L. One Lite to Live | All My Children | General Hospital Videos Jeopardy! News ABC News
o News Perry Mason |Lead-Off |(:20) Major League Baseball San Francisco Giants at Ctxcago Cubs Tenth Inning Saved-Bell
CD Bold & B As the World Turns Guiding Light Cur. Affair Hard Copy Ricki Lake News CBS News
CD Griffith Matlock In the Heat of the Night Taz-Mania Eek!stravag Batman |Goosebmp Fun House Fresh Pr.
CD Legends Signature |&off Sr. PGA | Inside PGA Extreme Scene Up Close Sport setr

CD 1(12:00) Home i  Family Highway to  Heaven Punky 8. | Wild Animal jFamily Challenge Newhart Shade
CD |(11 00) Movie: Oliver! G’ | Mo vie The Bear Jack Wallace PG'

£01ii

|Movie: Simple Twist
© Movie: A Private Matter Susy Spacek Movie: Radio Flyer (1992) Eh/ah Wood. Joseph Mazzeto | Mo vie National Lamp. Christmas Gang War 1
© (12:00) Movie: eee Pure Country PG' Movie. P.C.U. Jeremy Pnren e *  'PG-13* (Movie: Silver Streak (1976) Gene Wilder. J it Clayburgh Movie:
© (12:00) Movie. Riders to the Stars (1954) |Movie: Third Finger, Left Hand (1940), Myma Loy eee | f l l I | * * mm

© Wild horse VtdeoPM Dukes of Hazzard Wikfhorse Saloon Club Dance
© Home Start |Easy Does It |Home |Graham K Cuisine |Greal Chefs Popular Mechanics Wings
© E quator Co! umbo M||(t 11 g rTT4? ( Remington Steele Quincy
© Designing Movie: Money, Power, Murder (1969) Kevti Dobson * * Spenser: For Hire Cagney 4 Lacey Supermkt (Designing

© 1(12:00) Olympic Odyssey Ab Sculptor |Baas n Gal Track and Field Instructional |Futbol English Soccer Highlights
© Angels ICHiPs WHd, Wild West Movie: Joseph (1995) Ben Kmgsley. Paul Mercuno. eee In the Heat of tfw MgM
© Gullah jGumby | Tintin Looney |Beettejuice Muppet* | Chipmunks |Tiny Toon | Looney Clarissa |Rugrats
© | People's Court |Uve With Love Connection Senior PGA Golf: PGA Seniors' Champion $f*p Renegade
© Morelia Como Tu, Ninguna Cristina Primer Impacto Dr Perez |Noticiero
© Real West Combat at Saa | History Showcase Tenko Innocent Years Real West

r c M  r r r r r m | Auto Racing |Auto Racing Thunder |ATP Tennis Flax Appeal | Outdoors

6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM
o Movie: The Monkey's Unde Tommy Kirk (:35) Movie: Any Which Way You Can Cknt Eastwood Lorstta and Crystal Movie: Coal-Daughter

o News | Ent. Tonight Unsolved Mysteries Dateline Homicide: Lite News (:35) Tonight Show

© Newshour With Jim Lahrsr Wash. Week | Wall St. Journey of Butterfly Internet! Previews Keeping Up Charlie Rose

o Videos ( 35) Major League Baseball San Diego Padres at Atlanta Braves (.35) Movis: The Blue Lagoon (1980) * *
o Nows Wh Fortune Fam. Mat |Muppets Step-Step |Mr Cooper 20/20 |News | Seinfeld |Nightline

o Fam. Mat Newhart Hercules-Jrnys. News Major League Baseball Chicago White Sox at Oakland Athletics

© News Home Imp Du* South Diagnosis Murder Nash Bridges News (:35) Late Show

© Roseanne Simpsons Space: Above and Beyond X-Files Star Trek: Voyager M'A'S'H Cops Wanted

CD Sport setr Stanley Cup Playoffs Conference Quarterfinal Game 2 -  Teams to Be Announced |Baseball Sportscenter Baseball

(D Waltons Highway to Heaven | Rescue 911 700 Club Three Stooges Bonanza

© Movie: Simple Twist Movie: Mary Shelley's Frankenstein ftlbert CV AtoO R (:05) Outer Limits (:05) Movie: Gaiaxis Brigitte Nielsen R'

© Gang War: Little Rock Movie: The Professional Jean Reno ‘R' Tales-Crypt | Strangers Sex Bytes |DennisM. Movie:

© (5:30) Movie: Stay Tuned Movie: Deadly Sins David Keth 'R' |(:40) Movie: Disclosure (1994) Michael Douglas. Demi Moore * * *  R Erotic

© Movie: Devotion (1946) Ida Luptno see Movie: The Postman Always Rings Twice (1946) | Mo vie: The Hoodlum Saint (1946) e e 'i

© Dukes of Hazzard Championship Rodeo Prime Time Country |ciub Dance News Rodeo

© Bey 2000 | nsx1 Step Wild Discovery Beyond 2000 (Wings Next Step Bey. 2000 Wild Disc

© Equalizer Biography Movie: Obeession (1976) Ckd Robertson * * * Law 4 Order Biography

© Commieh Intimate Portrait Movie: Miracle Landing (1990) Wayne Flogers eee 1 l « a  — ^  U u a la M a eunscHvea Mysienes Mysteries

© Hockey Wk. | Pennant Coksgs Baseball Arkansas al Louisiana State Press Box (Press Box M o to rs p o r ts

© In the Heat of the Night NBA BaskatbaN Charlotte Hornets at New York Knicks Insde-NBA Movie: The Killer Elite (1975) * • «

© Doug Tiny Toon Munster* |  Jeannie 1 Lbve Lucy |Bewitched | m .T Moore Taxi Kotter |Van Dyke |Newhart

© Wings Murder, She Wrote Movie: The Herd Way (1991) Michael J Fort * * h Senior PGA Golf: PGA Sr Champ

© Marisol |Acapulco Aqui Teresa Rodriguez | Lazos de Amor Notictero |p  Impacto Movie

© War Story (Spies in the Sky Movie Judgment in Berlin (1908) Martm Sheen • * Year by Year Spies in Sky

CD RPM 2Night |Stanley Cup Playoffs Conference Ouarterlmal Game 2 -  Teams lo Be Announced |NHL 2Night Auto Racing NBA 2Night

7 AM I 7:30 8 AM 8:30 | 9  AM | 9:30 10 AM j 10:30 || 11 AM 11 11:30 I 12 PM
o Pooh Dumbo LU..!.y!!! ■ i r m B T . !  ■ S H I - ' W 1 W  ' . ' M i l * aa ___.Movie.
o 1 * 2 __________________________________________________________________ 1Leeza Geraldo Gordon EHioti Our Lives
o TimeGrow TimeGrow [Sesame Street Lamb Chop | Storytime Mr Rogers (imagine!and | Bamsy [Puzzle Place | Piudhomme
o GiNigan Bewitched [2 2 2 ! _________1| Griffith Utile House on the Prairie (05) Matlock (:05) Perry Mason Movie i
o Good Morning America Uve -  Regis 4 Kathie Lee Montei Williams U tils House on the Prairie News
o Ntws | Court TV |Griffith Charlie's Angsts Geraldo SI____news
© (4:30) This Morning George A Alana Camie n . u .  I -  n i j j i tKnee is nigm Young and the Restless News
© 2 * 2 ________

Aiaddbi Mighty Max |ICubhouse |700 Chib K. Copeland | Christian Paid Proa 1 Paid Prog Murphy B.
© Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Racehorse
© Cixmllu ***--«*------rafilliy L iMHICh^C Waltons 700 Club IFITTV Rescue 911 Homs
© Mrs. Piggle Movie: 1 eeaoos lor the lovelorn 'NR' (:10)Movta: A Simple Twist of Fate Steve Martin |Movie: ONvert Ron Moody. * * * *  'G'
© Movie: Movie: Judgment Keth Carradne 'PG-13' [Movie: A Chorus Una Michael Douglas * *  PG-13' nn—--i —. ■«----------------- «»- ^ - » a a „ — - ■Movie. Morgan oiewan s coming none ■
© (6:45) Movie: eee The Hideaway* G' |Movis: Skingo Brad Johnson. 'NR' |Movie: What's Eating GNbert Grape Johnny Depp. \ Movie:
© (6:30) Movie: * *%  Ambush I 1 1 [Movie: Ten Utile Indians (1966) Hugh CTBrwn * * * |Movia: Man of Aatarica »e [Movie;
© (OffAb) llflrlw nUnmlnn[vioeorooming Crafts Crafts Wikfhorse
© Paid Proa 1Paid Proa [Hanging Coffins |Home ___________1Housesmartl Graham K. Cuisine Great Chefs
© Remington Sleeie [McMillan and WHe Mika Hammer lOuIncy Equalizer
© Baby Knows YourSaby [Sisters |Our Home || Gourmet Bigger* and Summers liv in g _____ || Our Home | Handmade
© PtewBox Workout Ptsx 4 Blast 1Get Fit |TMs Week in NASCAR Moiorsporis Hour Cycle World Olympic
© |(6:30) ScoobyDoobyDoo | Flint stones GNIigan GiNigan Knots Landing Staraky and Hutch Angsts
© Looney Guntby [WM0Mto 1Busy World Rupert ANsgra (Guiah Papa Beaver |Busy World Eureeka
0 Sonic Turtles Knight Ridsr Murder, She Wrote Magnum, P.L Quantum Leap People Ct
© Plaza Sees ElChovo Chespirilo Llsvstelo Valentina DulceEnemiga a s ----- « ;-Morena
0 Year by Year Classroom History Showcase Tenko Innocent Yeers Reel West
o Crunch |Bodyshaps |Flex Appeal | Crunch Gotta Sweet | Fitness E t L W l ' f f l B S a L W M



o Mermaid Pucfctalsa Chip'n'Dale C. Brown Movie: Peter-No-Tail In America (1965)

3II1

| Danger Bay |

o Jelly Bean Happy Naas Sing a Story Science Guy Saved-BeH Hang Time Saved-Beii Dreams U.S. Olympic Trials

e Business Business Waah. Weak Wall St. Quilting Sewing Quilt Sewing Grilling |  Garden | Gourmet

o Flintstones Scooby Doo (:05) WCW Pro Wrestling ( 05) National Geographic Explorer (:0S) Movie: Where Eagles Dare (1969)

o Pooh Free Willy B ^ P  iFudge Hypernauts Reboot Bugs AT. B u g s tT . ___ I
o Farm Report Business News MotorWeek Fishing Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Soul Train | Hercules

CD Turtles Timon Mer.Media Landln The Mask Ace Ventura Felix the Cal Santo-8ug Beakman Mer.Media PeskWheH |

CD Sandiego Casper Rangers Rider Spider-Man X-Msn Tick Ufe-Louie Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog |

CD Fishing Outdoors Guides Outdoors Sportsman Outdoors ManJouml Sport setr. NFL Draft

CD Madeline Mario Wish Kid Wild Animal Family Challenge Boogies Big Jake Movie: The Deadly Trackere (1973) * *

CD |Movie: The Lotus Eaters Sheila McCarthy M r Vi PG 13' |iMovIe: 1 Love Trouble (1994) Juke Roberts. Nick Note | (15) Movie: Mother, Jugs 5 Speed O f f
© Never -Story Wiz. of Oz | Mo vie: Forrest Gump (1994 I Tom Hanks. Robin Wright. * * * V i 'PG-13 |Composers' Specials |Movie: Flight-intruder

O l Movie: Movie: The Goto Stephen Dortf. PG-13' iMovie: The Dark at the Top of the S ta k e * **  |(:15) Movie: A Bunny's Tale Knhe Akey \
© Movie: Man-Cloak |Movie: The Man Who Loved Cat Dancing (1973)*** |IMovie: Little Nettie Kelly (1940) George Murphy. **V4 [Move_____1

CD (Off Air) Go Fish! Field Outdoors Fishin' Fishing |BM Dance In-Fish iBaaamaatr.

© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Home Start Cuisine Great Chefs Houseamart! Popular Mechanics | Treasure

© Movie: Sherlock Hlms | Wildlife Mystaries Doge Voyages 20th Century

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog. |PaidProg. Gourmet | Handmade Living |Our Home |Spenser

© Fishing Fat Burner Gravity God Pennant SEC TV Weekly Championship Wrestling Tennis: ATP Bermuda Open -  Semi

© | Hondo |How the West Was Won |Wild, Wild West Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. | Lazarus Men IMovie:
© Doug Rugrats Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Muppets (Muppets Deetlajulce RenStimpy Salute My Brother |Looney

CD Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog. CNet World Wrestling Mania Fighter Exosquad Fighter Dragon

CD La Pinata Loca Johnny Canaiat | Super Sabado fiaoiarional

© History Showcase |Once Upon |0nce Upon | Year by Year for Kids Innocent Years n f f i r r m  i ? r i r r  i  r - y
CD Rodeo PRCA National Finals -- Seventh Round |Strongman
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SATURDAY APRIL 20
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 1 11 AM |10:30 11:30 12 PM

I SATURDAY APRIL 20 I
12:30 1 PM | 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM | 3:30 4 PM 4:30 | S PM 1 5:30

© Zorro KHroy Hardy Boys Movie: Tha African Lion (1955) * * * %  *6' la*---1— . si----------at---Cteswsa M| Mwwlw. ImWOTMnUlfig DIOlJf 11
O jSenior PGA Golf: PGA Seniors Championstvp NBA Basketball Indiana Pacers at Chicago Buis |t b a  I|Nawe
© Old House | Workshop |  Hometime |Woodwright |Many Quilts | Crafting | Gar dan |CNcanol History Chlcsno! History
o (11:05)Movie: Where Eagles Dare (1969) ( 05) 100 Yaara of Olympic Glory ( 05) WCW Saturday N igh t!
o Paid Prog H. Patrol |Paid Prog. |PBA Bowling Bud Light Champnnstap (Wide World of Sports »
o Hercules Lead-Off (:20) Major League Baseball San Francisco Giants at Chicago Cubs [Tanth Inning |Rat Petrol (Highlander: The Series
(D High School Basketball Hoop Summit |PGA GoN MCI Classic - Third Round

© Paid Prog. |Movie: Snow With# (1907) Diana Fhgg, BMyBartyee |Movie: Herbie Goes Bananas (I960) **V5 Babylon 5
ID |(11:00) NFL Draft |NFL Draft NFL Draft
ID MOW#. | Big Valley | Rifleman | Rifleman High Chaparral |Bonanza Snowy R ivir: McGregor
ID Movie: |Movie: Silverado (1965) Kevin Kline, Scott Glenn. * * *  |(:1S) Movia: Year of the Comet Penelope Ann MiHer. Movie: fLove Trouble PG'
© Movie: Flight-Intruder |Southern Justice: Medgar Evers Movie: Mannequin: On the Move *  'PG' |Movle: Forrest Gump Tom Hanks 'PG-131
© Movie: |Movie: Little Giants (1994) Rick Moranis, Ed O'Neil 'PG Movie: Clear and Present Denger (1994) Harrison Ford, Willem Daloe. |Movie:
© (12:00) Movia: * *  Presenting Lily Mere Movie: Top Gun (1955) Sterling Hayden * *1 i Movie: Firemen Save My Child (1932) Joe E Brown. * * |
© Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand National Auto Racing: SCCA Trans-Am (Mechanic Ineide NASCAR (RacetMk
© TarraX Mysterious |Cyberfife Cnernls the Dhnr*i/\Ftr< nailn,D€creis oi me rnaraons juiscover Magazine Beyond 2000
© Investigat American Justice Movie: Violets Are Blue (1986) Sissy Spacek * * A m if ic i'i  C jf t t t f E a ra iE H c ra
© Spenser Scarecrow end Mrs. King Unsolved Mysteries |Movie: Clean and Sober (1968) klkchaelKeeton.ee* Movie: Haunting-Use
© Tennis Texas Speed College Beeebel Mississippi at Alabama Tennis
© 1(12:00) Movie: * * *  Urban Cowboy (I960) John Travoka Thunder in Paradtee iRudytGoG o Scooby Doo 1 n in ls * - - - -  I[r itm u o n ti |
ID Looney You Do |Crazy Kids IweinervMe |Beettejuice Temple (GUTS. | Land of Lost |[RenStimpy | Doug
© Pacific Blue Pacific Blue |Movie: Always (1989) Richard Dreyfuss, Hoty Hunter * * *

II•e1i

© SuperSab. OndaMax Caliente | Control Movie: Luchedoree de Estrellas El Mrsterioso. Ana Dei |Noiiciefo
© Masters Century of Warfare Real Weal Weapons at War (Automobiles Modem Marvels
CD |Auto Racing: NASCAR All Pro Series Auto Racing Motorcycle Racing AMA Supercross Senes Horses | Strongman

I SATURDAY APRIL 20
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |

o |Movia: A Troll in Central Park **V i G' Match Girl |Movie: The Freshman Marlon Brando * * *  PG’ Movie: The Mitagro Beenfiekf War 'R'
o Highlander: The Series Malibu Shorts HopeGlori |Home Court Sisters News Entertainment Tonight
e Thinking | McLaughlin [celebrate Storytelling Lawrence Welk Show Austin City Limits Minister Time Goes 1 Internet! 1
o |(:05) Major League Baseball San Diego Padres al Atlanta Braves |(:05) Movie: The Deep (1977) Jacguelme Bisset. Nick Nolle. * * *
o News Wh. Fortune [City Kids Celebration jMovie: Encino Woman (1996) Katherine Kousi News Outer Limits
o Fam Mat Riches jMovie: The Gun in Betty Lou’s Handbag (1992) * * News Night Court Movie: No Mercy (1966)
© News Golden Girls Medicine Woman Touched by an Angel Walker. Texas Ranger News Golden Girls 1Baywatch N.I
© |Star Trek: Next Gener Cops j Cops Space: Above and Beyond Nowhere Men Saturday Night Special Paranorml 1
© |Sportsctr. |Stanley Cup Playoffs Conference Quarterfinal Game 3 -  Teams lo Be Announced | Baseball Sport sc enter Baseball
© Christy Movie: Bandolero! (1968) Dean Marlm * * * Movie: The Greet Escape (1963) Steve McQueen * * * *
© Movie: 1 Love Trouble PG' Movie Terminator 2: Judgment Day * * * v ,  'R' (:15) Movie: Stargate (1994) Kurt Russell, James Spader. **Vy PG-13 1
© Movie: Forrest Gump Movie: Soul ol the Gama Delroy Lmdo |(:45) Movie: The Grave Craig Shelter. R' (Boxing
© Movie: Naked Gun 331/3 Movie: The Last Seduction Linda Fiorentmo * * *  'R' |Movie Lethal Weapon 2 Mel Gtson * **1 6  'R' |Movie
© I No vie Seven Brides for Seven Brothers (1954) * * *  | Mo vie Funny Face (1957) Fred Astaire * * * Movie: Deep in My Heart (1954) * * *
© Talent Roundup Opry | Grand Opry Is  tatter Bros Ralph Emery With Dolly Opry |Grand Opry |statter B ros!
© Movie Magic (Know Zone NigntmaresEnd [Treasures Lost Justice Files
© Ancient Mysteries Biography This Week | Investigative Reports [Jerusalem Bio-Week 1
© Movie: Haunting-Lisa Movie: Fugitive Among Ue (1992) Peter Strauss * *v , Commish Growing Up Fumy Nurses
Q (5:00) Tennis Santa Anita |BiXiardt Dates Milken Dollar Challenge Prats Box

1|1o2

© In the Heal of the Night In the Heat of the Night |LazarusMm Movie: Scarf ace (1963) Al Pacno, Michelle Pterrter. * *V i Movie:
© Monsters | Rugrats Alex Mack | AH That ‘ip a r a f ia You Afraid? 1 Love Lucy |u>cy Show (Lucy end Deal Van Dyke |
© KIaima. |n|II»na Innnswo vie. maiana jones Pacific Blue Weird Sci Ouckman (8:59) Movie: The Cover GM Murders (1993) * * Movie:
© Buen Humor Gigante [Satedo Gigante International Movie: A Garrote Umpio Ftalael Inclan 1
© Men in Crisis |Rorke‘a Drift |Fece of Tutankhamun [The Ten Moat Wanted Splat In the Sky 1
CD [NFL Draft

The Substitute Wife * * %  (1994) Fanah Fawcett. 
Lea Thompson A prostitute must learn the ways 
of hearth and home when a dying 
frontierswoman asks her to take care o l her 
family. 2:00. •  April 14 Spm.

The Sugartand Express * * * V i  (1974) Gone 
Ham, Ben Johnson A young mother becomes a 
fugitive and a folk hero during a crime spree 
designed to prevent her infant son's adoption. 
(CC) 2:15. CD April 15 12:15am.

Sunday Punch * *  (1942) WJkam Lundtgan, Jean 
Rogers A boardinghouse full of prizefighters is 
sent spinning when a young woman moves 
into their ranks. 2:00. 9  April 16 12pm.

Sunset Boulevard * * *  (1950) Wiliam Holden. 
Gloria Swenson An opportunistic young 
screenwriter is doomed when he is seduced 
by an aging silent screen star. 2:00. •  April 
1 7 10pm.

Swing Kids * * '/»  (1993) Robert Sean Leonard. 
Christian Bale. Nazism threatens the friendship 
of three young men who share a common love 
of American jazz music. 2:00. CD April 16 
12am.

Tlsh * * V i  (1942) Marjorie Mam, ZaSu Pitts A town 
busybody’s attempts at matchmaking 
backfire when her neiphew takes an interest in 
the daughter of an old enemy. 1 30 . 9  A p ril 
It  8pm.

To the Victor * * %  (1948) Dennis Morgan, Vtveca 
Undhts. Collaborators must stand trial after the 
war for their crimes against France. 2:00. 9  
April 15 Sam.

Tom Mom * *  Vk (1980) Sieve McQueen. Unde Evans 
A bounty hunter hired by a group of ranchers 
to track down rustlers is set up for a hanging by 
his employers. 2:00. 9  April 14 9am.

Top Gun * *  Vi ( 1955) Starting Hayden, imam Bishop 
After being exonerated of a murder charge, a 
man regains public trust and the post of 
marshal. 2:00. 9  April 20 2pm.

T f— c h tro m  C ro t ilo Q  * *  (1992) Undsay 
Wagner, Angie Dickinson An heiress’ sanity is 
called into question when her husband 
vanishes during their honeymoon cruise. 
2:00. • A p r i l  1 5 12:05pm .O  A p ril 17 2am.

--------------  T ---------------
Ten Little Indians * * *  (1966) Hu#i 0'Bnan. 

Shirley Eaton Ten disparate people meet their 
deaths when they are invited by an unknown 
I>ost to a secluded mountain mansion. 2:00.
•  April 19 9am.

The 10 Million Dollar Getaway * *  (1991) John 
Mahoney. Karen Young Based on the true story of 
seven gangsters whose airpoit raid resulted 
in the largest cash heist in American history. 
2:00. O  April 17 12:05pm.

Teresa (1951) Fher Angek. John Etkson A
World War II veteran encounters hostility from 
his friends and neighbors when he arrives 
home with an Italian war bride. 2:00. •  April 
16 9:30pm.

Terror In the Family (1996) Joanns Hems, Hiary 
Swank Premiere. A "perfect'' family must 
confront long-ignored problems when a teen
ager’s rebelliousness turns to violence. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  April 16 7pm.

That's Entertainment! HI * * * V k  (1994) June 
Akyson. Cyd Chansse Numerous outtakes are 
included in this overview of the history and 
appeal of the MGM studio's musicals. 2:15.
•  April 14 7pm, 10:30pm.

They Met In Argentina * * (  1941) Maureen OHara. 
Gene Raymond A bewitching South American 
woman is wooed and pursued by both an 
American engineer and a handsome 
Argentinian. 1:30. (SD April 17 7am.

Third Finger, Left Hand * e *  (1940) Metvyn 
Douglas. Myma Loy A woman's scheme to 
dissuade suitors by pretondmg to be married 
backfires when an artist claims to be her 
long-lost husband. 2:00. QD April 19 2pm.

Those Lips, Those Eyes * *V k  (1980) Frank 
langeta, Gtynms O'Connor. A flamboyant actor 
takes an incompetent prop boy under his wing 
and promotes his romance with a chorus girl. 
2:20. CD April 17 11:30pm.

Three Loves Has Nancy * *  (1938) Robert 
Montgomery, Janet Gaynor. A jilted bride decides to 
play the field while making up her mind cbout 
suitors, creating a love triangle with two of her 
bachelor-friends. 2:00. •  April 16 B an.

A Tiger’s Tale * *  (1987) AnnMjigret. C. Thomas 
HcweC A high-school senior falls in love with 
iiis  girlfriend's youthful mother. 2:90 O  April 
14 12:30am.

------------------ U ------------------
The Unsuspected * * V t  (1947) Joan Caulfield. 

Claude Ram A  radio announcer plots to do 
away with the wealthy young girl entrusted to 
his care. 2:00. •  April 1 4 11am.

Urban Cowboy * * *  (1980) John Travolta Debra 
Winger. A huge honky-tonk is the backdrop for 
this story of a Texas oil worker's stormy 
romance with the cowgirl he met there. 2:50. 
•  April 14 2:40am; 20 12pm.

--------------  V --------------
Vigilante Force * *V k  (1976) Kris Kristorterson. 

Jan Michael Vncenl The citizens o l a crime- 
ridden California community ask a young 
Vietnam veteran to organize a vigilante 
squad. 2 :00 .0  April 16 12:05pm.

The Vikings * * *  (1958) Kirk Douglas. Tony Curts 
Viking warriors pillage and terrorize the 
European coastline in this adaptation of 
Edison Marshall's novel. 2:00. •  April 14 
4pm.

Violets Are Blue * *  (1986) Sissy Spacek. Kevin 
Ktne. A world-renowned photojournalist 
returns home and rekindles a relationship 
with a former, now married, boyfriend 2:00 
O  April 20 2pm.

--------------  w  --------------
The Wagons Roll at Night * * V i  (1941) 

Humphrey Bogan. Sylvia Sidney A carnival man 
considers murder atler he fails to cool off the 
relationship between his sister and the new 
lion tamer. 1 :4 5 .9  April 19 11:45pm.

Where Danger Lives * e  (1950) Robert Medium. 
Farth Domergue On the verge of insanity, the 
wife of an older man almost ruins the life of the 
doctor who loves her 1:30. 9  A p ril 14 
9:30am.

Where Eagles Dare * * *  (1969) Richard Burton. 
Cknt Eastwood Allied commandos are sent to 
rescue an American general from a Nazi 
fortress. Based on the Alistair MacLean 
novel 3:00 O April 20 11:05am.

Wild Rovers « e *  (1971) Wiftwn Holden. Kart 
Malden An aging cowboy and his young 
partner escape the doldrums of ranch work by 
executing a spur-of-the-moment bank 
robbery. 2:30. •  April It  1:30am.

Jo« Lando and Jana Saym our haat up tha acraan aa Sully and 
Mtehaafa, a coupla battling tha fronttor whlla kaaplng thoir paaaton 
allva, in Or. Quinn, U a iffc a  Wtumn. Soturdoya on CBS.

SATURDAY
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CHITTER CHATTER TV CROSSWORD
NEW YORK (AP) - Ricki Lake, 

who has shed more than 100 pounds 
over the years, may be ready to put 
some of that weight back on to have 
a baby.

Lake, who once weighed 260 
pounds, saw shades of her former self
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u o j i n i o s

when she played a pregnant woman 
in the movie "Mrs. Winterbourne," 
a romantic comedy due out later this 
month.

Lake, 27, who now weighs 
between 130 and 140, said in the 
April 13 issue of People magazine 
that playing pregnant was good 
practice because she and husband 
Rob Sussman want to have a baby 
soon.

"Having been fat for so long, I 
know it's definitely not the most 
flattering look for me, but hopefully 
the real thing will be better - i ’ll have 
that special glow."

NEW YORK (AP) - Anthony 
Edwards’ co-stars on "ER " say 
viewers are ready to see a sexier side 
of his character. Dr. Mark Greene. 

"Anthony is the sexy one,”

SOAP TALK

Julianna Margulies tells TV Guide in 
its April 13 issue. "I asked all of my 
friends, 'I f  you had to sleep with one 
of the doctors, who would it be?* 
They all said Greene."

Margulies. who plays Nurse Carol 
Hathaway, says women are smart

"They say, 'Oh, 1 could have a 
great one-night stand with Dr. Doug 
Rots (actor George Clooney). But 
Greene, he is the one I would want to 
be able to have great sex with - and 
take home to my mother.'"

As for Edwards, whose character 
is going through a divorce, he says 
that he'll soon have an on-screen 
fling.

J im  H enson 's The Muppei Show  
aired in syndication in the 1970s and 
’80s after being turned down by all 
three major networks.

V iew er wants ATWT to take high road
By Candace Havens
oTVData Features Syndicate______

D ear C an d ace : Please relay my 
comments to As the World Turns.

I believe the lack o f ethical and 
moral responsibility in soap story lines 
is appalling. When the writers allow a 
bad character to win at whatever his 
game is. they are sending a message to 
young people and others this type of 
behavior is rewarded.

For example, Carly (Maura West) 
and Scott (Doug Wert) on ATWT are 
succeeding at their unethical schemes. 
This indicates to impressionable peo
ple that a person can succeed with 
these attitudes and efforts!

Our society has enough problems al
ready. TV producers and writers must 
take responsibility for their characters' 
poor values and ethics.

Sometimes writers should approach 
the program with the idea that crime 
and the unethical treatment of others

rarely succeed in our society.
Also, it is unrealistic to have an evil 

character on a soap reform himself 
without justice prevailing and some 
kind of psychological treatment taking 
place. The writers should stop keeping 
such characters on soaps just because 
they are popular. Once in a while 
viewers would like to see bad charac
ters get their comeuppance.

Are the writers on soaps not creative 
enough to write story lines that pro
mote justice, honesty and ethical be
havior? -Marie Neal. Akron, Ohio.

D ear Reader: Carly and Scott are 
two of the milder ethical offenders on 
soaps. Sheila (Kimberlin Brown) on 
The Bold and the Beautiful and Vivian 
(Louise Sorel) on Days o f Our Lives 
make Carly look like a Girt Scout.

The day Vivian buried Carly (Crys
tal Chappell) alive on Days, the tele
phone lines at NBC were jammed.

Viewers were horrified by what they

saw. But the fact is most of them kept 
watching, and that translates into high
er ratings.

Producers and writers of all the day
time series are aware of the behavior 
portrayed on their shows, but some are 
more responsible about what they 
broadcast than others.
Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap T a lk , TV D ata  
Features Syndicate, N orth way Plaza, 
Queeusbury, N .Y . 12994, or r ■aM to 
sooptalk 4* tvdataxom. Only questions 
•elected lor this cohia 
Persoad replies cannot be seat

TRIVIA
S teven  S p ie lb e rg  is the current 
owner of the Rosebud sled used in 
Citizen Kane. He bought it at an auc
tion for $20,000.

HIGHLIGHTS

ACROSS
1. Co-star on The Jett Foxworthy Show 

(2)
10. Series that spawned Benson
11. Flabbergast
12. __ M ian  ; 1969-90 sitcom
13. “Open Sesam e'crier
14. On Our _  (1994-95)
16. NBC's QuUvor’s Travels star (2)
18. Monogram tor Topper's portrayer
20. Shallowest of five
21. Arthur and namesakes 
22 1946 Ladd Wm
23. Word with drum or mark
24. __ L ife ; '93 Peter Onorati sitcom
25. __Gross
27. Radio broadcasting frequencies, for

short
28. 1990-91 Kevin Meaney sitcom (2)
32. 1981 Juke Andrews movie
33. __Wednesday
34. / _  (1965-68)
37. Actress LougNin and others
39. Jeff MacNeky comic strip
40. Series about an editor and her staff (3)

DOWN
1. N ot____ Stranger; ’55 Frank

Sinatra film
2. Prefix for stop or sense
3. Singer Janis

4. Poston's initials
5. Like Montel Williams
6. Surrounded by
7. Initials for Altman
8. Atmospheric layer
9. Setting for The Mary Tyler Moore

Show
13. Initials for a famed aviatrix
15. _  O ff; 1992 Carol Burnett movie

16. Town clerks: abbr.
17. EUot__; role in The Untouchables

(1959-63)
18. Finds out

19. American Gothic star (2)
21. _Bridges
24. 1991 Kevin Costner movie
28. Joint
29. Joanie Loves Chachi star
30. Former world power: abbr.
31. Initials for David Brinkley’s partner
34. _Was Marked for M urder; 1988

TV movie
35. _The Escape -, 1906 David

Carradine film
36. Answer to the query: “Was Lassie

played by male dogs?*
38. Monogram for Father Knows Best

star
39. Sen. Nunn's initials

FAM Presents Hallmark Entertainment W orld Premiere M ovie

Robert Urich as  Captain Mall Troop, 
a loving father and husband

In the heartwarming family ad
venture, based on the classic novel 
written by Rudyard Kipling, "Cup- 
ta in s  C o u r a g e o u s ,” director
Michael Anderson's ultimate goal is 
to entertain, but he also hopes that

people will want to see or read more 
classic stories

”In Kipling's stories, wc always 
take away a moral message," says 
Anderson. "In 'Captain's Coura
geous,' we discover that Harvey, 
(Kenny Vadas), a spoiled, million
aire orphan, had everything materi
ally, but he was deprived of such 
commonplace things as a heartfelt 
embrace or an approving pat on the 
back. I le was so young when he was 
orphaned that he never truly experi
enced paternal love. In this story, 
when I larvey comes aboard the fish
ing schooner and sees the relation
ship between Dan (Kaj-Erik Fxiksen) 
and the Captain (Robert Urich), he 
realizes what he's been missing and 
begins to yearn forit. He also under
stands that he needs to make changes 
within himself to allow others to 
love him. It's wonderful to watch

him discover that the true riches in life 
are those you can't take to the bank."

"Robert brought the character of

Captain Malt Troop beyond the writ
ten page," says Anderson. "Being a 
father, he also brought a great deal of 
personal skill, knowledge and experi
ence with kids to his portrayal. 
ITuoughoul the story, you can feel his 
warmth and kindness toward the boys, 
especially as he begins to reward 
Harvey with small privileges."

Adds Urich, "Kids don't read very 
much these days, so it’s important to 
expose them to one of Kipling’s great
est adventure talcs. My 15-ycar-old 
son had never heard of the story. 
When I was going to Vancouver to do 
'Captains Courageous,’ he thought I 
was playing a superhero with a cape 
and spandex."

[The Family Channel makes teach
ing classics a breeze in FAM's Cable 
In The Classroom Study Guide fo r  
'Captains Courageous.' The 24-page 
learning adventure fo r fourth grade 
and above incorporates a  broad spec
trum o f education tools with selec
tions on literature, math, science, so

cial studies and personal development]

The story of "Captains Courageous" 
is the talc of a spoiled, rich orphan, 
Harvey Chcync Jr., who learns the 
value of hard work and true friendship 
from those Fishermen who rescue him 
after he falls off a cruise liner en route 
to a British boarding school.

The boy's transformation begins 
when he joins the crew of a New 
England fishing schooner, captained 
by Matt Troop, and is forced to work 
for his passage alongside Dan, the 
captain's son After resisting effortvto 
make him one of the crew, Harvey 
eventually evolves from an obnox
ious, pampered youth into a loyal and 
trusted friend. Meanwhile, the captain's 
aloofness gives way to fatherly accep
tance that changes Harvey's Life.

Concludes Anderson, "In Kipling's 
story, Harvey understands that he has 
to make changes within himself to 
allow others lo love him. This timeless 
message is something the whole fam-

Robert Urich and Ken Vadas 
footer a friendship in "Caphans 

Courageous"

ily can enjoy together."

"C ap ta in s  C ourageous," debuts 
Sunday, April 21 at 6:00 pm on The 
Family Channel.
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(See EXPANDING, Page 3C)

Need Help Improving 
Your Home?

J^»We Can Help...
• Lawn Mowers
9 Yard & Garden Tools 

m #  •Edger*
• Trimmers
• Circular Saws
• Sabre Saws

You Enjoy the  
Beauty o f 

Your Yard by 
S atlo g H o m s  

o f Edging, 
Trim m ing and  

W ooding.

Adding on
Tim Reily, foreground, and his father, Bumia Riley, prepare 
to nail a piece of siding onto the side of an addition the two 
are building to Tim Reily *s home on North Miles. The new 
addition will contain a kitchen, dining room and 1-1/2 baths 
and is going up at the back of the existing home.

Weddiag tmfonMtkm must be submitted by 
5 p.m. Monday to be included in Use next 
Sunday Brand. Wedding information forms, 
as weH as those for engagements and 
showers, are a vaiUMe at then ews office, 313 
N. Lee.

Interior decorators able to 
find extra space in house

CamprtlwMftee coverage of local i 
events, sports and happenings in Deaf Smith 
County Is yours ONLY In The Hereford 
Brand. Good news and good advertising go 
together. Large ads or no all ads pay off In 
The Brand!

By BARBARA MAYER 
For AP Special Edition

Who are you gonna call when 
you’re stuck in your present home, 
but need more space? Ghost busters 
probably won’t help, but interior 
decorators who sometimes perform 
minor miracles of space expansion 
might do the trick.

Two New York-based decorators 
recently found space in two different 
apartm ents to accommodate 
children’s bedrooms.

Joan Halperin went outdoors to 
discover enough room for a bedroom 
to accommodate two children in an 
apartment in New Jersey. She found 
what her client needed by enclosing 
a 6 -by 1 S-foot balcony/terrace ofT the 
living room. Although an unusual 
idea, its execution was rather simple, 
the decorator says.

“ We installed sliding glass 
windows, sheetrocked and painted the 
ceiling and former exterior wall, and 
added electric baseboard heaters,’’ 
Halperin explains.

A plywood subfloor and carpeting 
were installed and the room was 
furnished sparsely with built-in, gray 
laminate-covered storage beds, a desk 
and a chair, hanging bookcase and 
recessed ceiling mounted lights. 
Accessories were few, but the 
children were able to store toys and 
other belongings elsewhere in the 
apartment.

“ The most fantastic accessory,” 
Halperin says, “ was the view which 
was of the Hudson River and the New 
York City skyline.”

Nancy Mullan turned a 10- by 
13-fool, closet-less room in a 
Brooklyn apartment into a more than 
adequate teen-ager’s bedroom. First 
step was to build in a clothes closet 
along one end of the short wall. The 
niche that was created was fitted with 
a single bed for the occupant and a 
trundle bed for an occasional 
overnight guesL

Adding to the closet’s utility, 
Mullan built shoe storage into the 
bottom half along one side and 
bookshelves into the upper portion of 
the same wall. The bookshelves are 
accessible from the bed side of the

Form a "Picture Frame"Around Your Yard

Custom
•  Design Flexibility
•  Fast, C lean & Efficient 

Installation
• Less Expensive
•  Higher Q uality
•  Beautifies Your Yard

EM GARCIA
CONCRETE

CONSTRUCTION
(806)364-3507

HEREFORD. TEXAS 79045

A n y  j o d o t  
Running Ft. or more

C ell R lo k  Qnroin

closet and the shoe shelves from the 
j n f i d f -

“ You can pack quite a bit of 
storage in, over, and under a bed in 
a niche,” says Mullan, “and it is a 
cozy and appealing arrangement, 
provided you have provided enough 
light in the niche with a swing arm 
lamp or a ceiling fixture, or both.”

Mullan also had a window in this 
room so there is the added benefit of 
daylight in the niche.

The decorator used space-expand
ing decorating ploys in the room. The 
skirted armchair is on casters so it can 
be moved to accommodate the trundle

GOLD NUGGET PAWN SHOP
364-8386 ours 9 30 ar 

to 5 30 pm

Authorities 
Well Save You! 

(Up To 60%)
Do your part to stop on energy thief.

*Trade in that old, inefficient unit for a Carrier 

WeatherMaker— Hie world's most energy-efficient air conditioner.

Comfort Air 
Commercial Service

1*13E.Hwy60 
Hartford, TX 79045

W&eThe Inside GuyS.
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EXPANDING
bed. And she installed carpeting with 
a diagonal pattern and painted the 
room in light colors. Both are 
methods to visually expand a room.

Dividing a wall by building in a 
closet or bookshelves and then using 
the niche for sitting, sleeping or a 
work surface is a good way to add to 
the flexibility of a room.

” But in a long narrow room, make 
sure to do this across the short wall 
rather than the long wall to avoid 
creating a long tunnel-like space/* 
says Mullan.

Removing a wall can create extra 
space in quarters that feel cramped 
and inadequate. Nonbearing walls 
without mechanical lines can be taken 
out rather easily, whether they are of 
sheet rock or plaster, Halperin says.
. A floor plan of the space is 

essential in order to envision the 
possibilities.

“Get or make a floor plan for all 
the rooms, indicating the closets, 
bathrooms and outdoor areas. Darken 
those elements that must remain, like 
columns, bearing walls, and walls 
with mechanical services such as 
plumbing and heating lines,” she 
says.

"You might find that two closets 
are back to back and if you take the 
partitions down you will have enough 
room far an alcove that could be a home 
office, a laundry room, another 
bathroom, or even a nursery if there 
is access to a window nearby/* 
Halperin adds. “Or you may realize 
that by moving a doorway a few feet 
you can build in a long wall of closets.M

Don’t dismiss a room as too small 
before checking the adjoining spaces.

“There is typically from four to 
six inches of depth in a wall,” Mullan 
says. “ You may be able to pick up a 
bit of space by invading the wall to 
recess bulky equipment such as a 
television set, a microwave oven or 
a refrigerator.”

Mullan used this method to recess 
a large television set four inches into 
one wall of a little-used dining room, 
turning the room into a combination 
family room and dining room.

She rearranged the dining table by 
placing it against a window in one end 
of the room with four chairs around 
iL The other four chairs were distributed 
along the walls. She arranged easy 
chairs and ottomans on casters in the 
center of the room, facing the wall with 
the TV set and storage shelves now 
in place.

When the room is needed as a dining 
room, the chairs are moved out of the 
way, the table and eight chairs pushed 
back into the center of the room and 
the ottomans lucked under the table.

Both designers say that small rooms 
should be kept relatively free of 
furniture and accessories. Open shelves 
and glass-fronted upper cabinets create 
the illusion of more openness.

Mullan tries to avoid tunnel effects 
in rooms, which occur if there are lines 
of cabinets or furniture at the same 
depth on both sides of a room. Having 
a piece of furniture protrude into the 
room actually makes the space seem 
larger, she says.

Try to emphasize diagonal lines, 
especially for floor coverings, she 
advises.

p a o ^ o n ^ 'n ^ f s ^ t ^ l i d f n ^  ' The Tom Fellhauer family decided they needed more than just 
Mullan says. “If you see a room before a little grass and some flowers to renew their front yard landscaping
and after, you literally believe that it — they brought in a small bulldozer to clear out overgrown
has grown.” trees and shrubs before creating a new look. The putdoor work
H o u s e h o ld  h in ts  is part of an ovcra11 remodeling job the family, which lives

at 217 Ranger, is undertaking.
- Smooth uneven caulking while 

it’s still fresh by running an ice cube 
over i t  This even removes lumps.

- Place a piece of tape on the spot 
where you want to nail a picture 
hanger on finished dry wall. The tape 
will keep the dry wall from crumbling 
and reinforce the hanger.

- Pick up a loose square of vinyl 
flooring by placing a piece of cloth 
on it and running a hot iron over it.
Lift gently. If it’s still attached, 
reapply the hot iron.

- Lemon juice, peroxide and cola 
brewed together make a good bath for 
rusty household items.

i .  MB

CHy Licensed & Bonded for Customers Protection

H B fio o r in Q i
Rural * Commercial 
Industrial
Installation o f Coiling Fans

14SB Walk-Behind 
Lawn Mower

A  Powerful 5.5-hp, 4-cyde John 
Deere K-Senes overhead valve

A  Equipped with an optional 
Tncyder™  mulching attachment 
and side discharge chute, this 
versatile mower lets you mulch, 
bag or blow

A  Self-propelled drive system 
A  Exclusive gear transaxle offers 5 

speeds to match mowing condi
tions and walking speeds 

A  21-inch cutting width, bladeAxake 
dutch

Y o u r  H o m e  A n d  «

D i s p o s i t i o n ! !  i
Let Terry, Undo, or Eva create a...

Spring Flower A rrangem ent^)
for your home and pleasure. Potted plants, fresh flowers, 
silks and assorted decorative Hems available.

• Lock your windows and doors before 
leaving or going to bed

• Leave lights on when you go out.
• Keep your garage door closed 

and locked
For pomters on protecting your home, see 
me. your State Farm agent I can also give 
you PetoHs on affordable homeowners 
and renters Insurance

White
Implement
Company

JERRY amUHOJU 
•01M. Main 
(806) 364-3161

Your Ful Service Florist
¥¥11010

IT  CAN BE ARRANGED" 
364-3114 *  315 E. Park Avenue

Stale Farm Fhe end Casualty Company
H o m e  O ffice : B lo o m in gto n . Illinois
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Owner moves to resurrect modern design
By BARBARA MAYER 
For AP Special Edition

. The classic contemporary looks 
serene, simple and modern, sitting 
amidst rock outcroppings and laurel.

In 1983, when Katherine DeSousa 
bought the circa-1948 contemporary 
in northern Fairfield County, Conn., 
the impression was anything but 
restful.

“The house looked like a 
spaceship from Mars had landed on
the roof,” says DeSousa.

Although it had impeccable 
beginnings as an architect-designed 
copy of a well-known Frank Lloyd 
Wright original from the 1930s - the 
Madison, Wis., Jacobs house - the 
building had fallen on hard limes. 
Various owners had moved the front

door, nailed other doors shut, and put 
in unattractive extensions, such as a 
glassed-in porch with a corrugated 
roof and a partial second story with 
a butterfly roof painted pink and 
green.

“The kitchen was a disaster area,” 
says DeSousa. who is a designer of 
decorative home accessories. “The 
stove - a model probably manufac
tured for two weeks in the early 
1960s - had only one burner still 
working and no possibility of 
replacement parts. Every time the 
drawers of the homemade cupboards 
were opened, sawdust descended on 
the contents below.”

Shag green carpeting, linoleum 
that looked like pebbles, mirrored 
ceiling beams, black and purple

Many homeowners opt 
to remodel bathrooms

CHICAGO (AP) — Homeowners 
are remodeling their bathrooms in 
record numbers these days, but most 
of them are keeping an eye on costs, 
according to the Plumbing-Healing- 
Cooling Information Bureau, an 
industry group.

The middle ground, says PHCIB, 
is a remodel judiciously using 
top-quality fixtures.

The bureau estimates that a luxury 
re-do can cost $10,000 and up, 
depending on the area of the country 
and features selected. These might 
include such high-end fixtures as a 
one-piece toilet and matching bidet, 
pedestal lavatory, elevated whirlpool 
tub and separate shower.

“ If there is no limit on space, 
consider installing dual lavatories and 
a shower separate from the tub _ two 
conveniences especially noticeable

during 'morning rush hour,*”says 
Robert Brands of Kohler, Co.

Other luxury items are shower spas 
with multiple showerheadsand spray 
patterns, two showerheads so two. 
people can shower at one time, 
fold-down or slide-out shower seats, 
and towel warmers.

But the PHCIB says that mid-level 
budget ($3,400 to $9,000) rehabs 
often include some luxury items, as 
well as strategic replacements. These 
might include new toilet, lavatory 
with new faucet and a vanity and a 
bathbay with a new faucet. Figure at 
least $5,000 if all fixtures are 
replaced.

A modular shower system from 
Jacuzzi Inc. offers options in shower 
bases, walls and other features. “Our

(See BATH, Page 5C)

H U M P H R E Y
Doors & Windows
"Now Manufactured In 
For Hereford Doors 
& Windows"

There are 
cheaper doors 

& windows 
but you 

probably can’t 
afford them.

•Tension Sealed! 
• 100 % Wool or 

Vinyl Lined
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13 D ifferent Colors To Choose From
W e ’ll C u s t o m  M a t c h  T o  Y o u r  S p e c i f i c a t i o n s

Hereford Glass 
Co., Inc.

1302 E. Park Ave. • 364-2652

bathroom cabinets, gold-flecked 
plastic laminate countertops and a 
multi-colored bathroom ceiling were 
decorative features DeSousa felt must 
be changed as quickly as possible.

“You are probably wondering why 
I bought i t / '  says DeSousa with a 
rueful smile. “The basic bones of the 
house were good. The flow of interior 
spaces on the first floor was quite 
pleasing. The house certainly had 
character, and its setting surrounded 
by rock outcroppings and laurel 
woods felt remote, yet was conve
nient to work.”

The first thing DeSousa did was to 
clean and stabilize the structure to 
prevent further deterioration. She had 
rotten overhanging eaves rebuilt, 
re-roofed both house and garage, and 
upgraded the electric system.

After living in the house for a 
while, she began to think about 
remodeling. DeSousa worked with 
New York architect Jonathan Foster 
and Fairfield County contractor Ron 
Meuell to remodel the house. She 
ended by slightly enlarging the 
three-bedroom house to create a more 
convenient kitchen, a full bath 
upstairs, and a more spacious dining

area.
With about 1,700 square feet and 

only five main rooms, the house is 
smaller than the typical Fairfield 
County residence yet quite complete. 
On the main floor, there is a large 
kitchen with a new glass-roofed 
seating area, a combination living 
room and dining area, two bedrooms, 
and two baths. A small windowed 
room used as an eating porch is 
located next to the Milestone terrace. 
A circular staircase leads to a master 
suite that includes a glorious new 
Italian marble bathroom created by 
extending the small kitchen addition 
upwards. The house is a symphony 
of simplicity with neutral walls and 
upholstery.

The red concrete floor with radiant 
heating (a Frank Lloyd Wright 
specialty) provides a note of color. 
Redwood strips separate the concrete 
blocks and make them look like giant 
terra cotta tiles. Other colorful notes 
are flower arrangements which 
DeSousa delights in creating, art 
works, and interesting accessories. 
Her own crystal and glass bowls and 
candlesticks for clients such as 
Baccarat, Val St. Lambert and Miller

A Rogaslca are among the intriguing 
accessories that add warmth and 
sparkle in the dining area.

In the kitchen, there are European 
appliances which DeSousa considers 
superior to American brands in 
quality and style. Her kitchen and 
dining area cabinets come from 
Germany. The granite countertops are 
from Canada. She had a brushed 
stainless steel backsplash made in ' 
Connecticut

“This house is a real dictator,” says 
DeSousa. “ When I bought it, most 
of the things I owned were country 
items, like Hoosier cupboards. The 
austerity of Shaker design and Japanese 
design fits better,” the designer adds.

“ Like all houses, this one is not 
finished. There is always repair and 
replacement The in-ground fuel tank 
has to be removed and that is going 
to be a nightmare,”  says DeSousa. 
“ And I want to do some further 
remodeling to one downstairs bedroom 
and the two baths.”

Further changes will gild the lily, 
perhaps, but the sure steps that DeSousa 
has already taken provide a firm 
foundation for the rebcith of this classic 
contemporary.

D o Some 
Changes Need To 
Be Made Around 

Your House?
W e  C an  H e lp !
W hether you're in the m arket for new  

carpet, new  w all paper, new fixtures or new  
appliances, am ong the first tools you'll need  
Is money.

That's w here w e can help!
W e offer a  wide range of loans which 

can be flexibly tapered to fit your budget, so 
if you w ant to m ake som e changes around 
the house give us a  call.

Then call the store.

S TA TE  B A N K
364 3456 • 3rd 6 Sampson • Tima 6 Temperature 364-5100 • Member FDIC
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Ready for gardening
With spring here and the weather wanning up, many homeowners 
are looking at ways to spruce up their homes. Here, McLain 
Garden Center employees, from left, Lucy DeLeon, Glenda 
Drager and Kami Eades look over some of the flowers and trees 
that can be planted for a fresh new look.

BATH
custom Shower System allows 
homeowners to create their own 
shower environment, choosing the 
exact size and features that meet their 
individual needs/* says the com
pany’s chairman, Roy Jacuzzi.

A selection of faucet styles with 
different handles, finishes and 
matching towel bars arc offered by 
Delta Faucet Co. “These products arc 
aimed squarely at the market demand 
for stylish but value-conscious 
products/* says Fred Barcndt of 
Delta.

For an economical remodelling, 
avoid changing location of fixtures, 
especially the toilet, PHCIB advises. 
Also consider installing a balhbay 
instead of a china tub.

Most manufacturers offer less

ijil ' I ' i i i n j w i

expensive but quality lines. Moen 
Inc., for example, sells all its faucet 
models, regardless of price, with a 
lifetime limited warranty against 
leaks and drips, according to Allen 
Pfcnningcrof the company. “ You are 
still gcuing a quality faucet/*

Eljcr Industries offers a mix-and— 
match system with their toilets so 
consumers can upgrade according to 
cost and taste, says the company’s 
Mike Lyons.

PHCIB estimates that you can 
replace your existing bath for $2,000 
and points out that a wall-hung 
lavatory is less expensive than a 
counter-top model with a vanity. 
Choosing a fiberglass tub instead of 
a vitreous china model with ceramic 
tile is another option.

Spring Selections
Webster Carpets

Carpet Samples
• Philadelphia 
•Cabin Craft
• Evans Black 
•Mohawk 
•Galaxy

UiJ'mi--- UWMWWMW'H ..u •

Good selection of
wallpaper books, floor 
tile, & Levolor blinds.

New Arrival
laminate floor covering 

by Fibo-Trespo & 
Wilsonart

'T 'WP*""* . f  wm w riH U t) BJI

364-5932Av«. Webster Carpets

Help Is Just Around The Corner. A

FENCING SPECIALS
One Week Only!!

Fencing prices good thru Saturday, April 20th

Fence Pickets

Treated Fence Posts

1 1 r  Redwood Lattic Panel
1 i w V  4x8

6 ( j r  Landscape Posts
• 3 1 8 x 8

19.95
3.95

10.99

Handas double
aS lOCkX 1333 KH 
W 632 745 F4

2 . 8 8
YOUR CHOKE!

The al-purpose cover 
and berried 3 mi; 10 x 2ff
MH7SM) H 733 1547)62 F12

J riu ifl/a Q u e .

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.
"Building Hereford Since 1939" 
We accept !E3 1*233 4 4  E . 3 rd 3 6 4 - 3 4 3 4
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Homeowners should 
identify child hazards

ATLANTA (AP) -  Your house 
can be dangerous to your children, so 
make a survey of potential trouble 
spots, advises the Egleston Children’s 
Hospital at Emory University.

Emergency Center nurse Maryann 
Johnston, citing statistics that show 
that over half of all accidental injuries 
to children five or under occur at 
home, suggests going through each 
room to identify potential hazards and 
making changes to eliminate or 
minimize them.

These include high-reach lockups 
in kitchen, bath, and garage to keep 
cleaning products, alcoholic 
beverages, knives, matches, scissors, 
razors, medicines, cosmetics, 
chemicals, pesticides, nails, screws, 
and tools out of the hands of young 
children.

Also on her recommended safety 
checklist:

- Bathrooms, or any room where 
water and electricity are near each 
other, should have a ground fault 
circuit interrupter (GFCI), which can 
prevent serious injury or death. 
Electrical appliances should be stored 
on shelves or cabinets away from tub 
or sink.

- Lower the water heater thermo
stat to a maximum 120F or install 
anti-scalding devices on faucets to 
prevent scalding accidents. Put tub 
spout covers on faucets to prevent 
head injuries and put rubber mats or 
stickers on the tub bottom to prevent 
falls.

• Heavy furniture should be 
secured or discarded, so a child can’t 
pull it down. Put corner guards on 
furnishings with sharp angles, and 
remove or tighten loose knobs. 
Though lead has not been allowed in 
paint since 1978, older furnishings 
may still have leaded paint, especially 
in their undercoats; the same may be 
true of wall paint If you suspect the 
paint is old. contact your local health 
department

-Phone cords, extension cords and 
electrical cords can be hazardous; a 
child can suffer electrical burns from 
chewing on one of these. Discard all 
old, frayed or faulty cords artd put 
safety plates over all electrical 
outlets.

- Window guards should be 
installed on all windows above 
ground floor unless they are part of 
your fire escape plan. “ A child can 
fall out of a window opened just four 
inches, even if there is a screen,** 
Johnston says. She also recommends 
safety gates at both ends of stairs and 
that doors leading to balconies and 
decks be kept locked.

- Your automatic garage door 
opener should be the kind that 
reverses when it touches any object 
“ If it doesn 't install one that does, 
and be sure to test the re verse feature 
frequently,'* she says.

- For full family safety, install 
smoke and carbon monoxide 
detectors.

P la n t Box A  All!
J a c k x x i& J b iiin f

ROSES
Plant Your Flowers From Our Choice 

Selection of Bedding P lan ts ,

ly now for best selections.
Summer Hours 

Mon-Sat 8 am - 6 pm 
Sundays 1 pm - 5 pm

Trees & Shrubsl 
to  beautify  your 

y a rd . . >
WE CAN PLANT 

FOR YOU! |

BUY the BEST 
in LAWN &

GARDEN PRODUCTS

McLain Garden Center
1302 West P ark  \w  . • 364-3300

Location and reputation important 
in buying, building, remodeling

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  You’ll recall the three 
rules in buying a house: “Location, location, location.''

The criteria for hiring a contractor are remarkably 
similar, says Jack Beddmgfcld, a specialist who conducts 
do-it-yourself clinics for Builders Square, the home 
improvement-home decor chain.

The three rules are “ reputation, reputation, 
reputation,*' he says.

“ Don’t be afraid to ask for references,*' he says. 
“Then check them o u t Too many people ask for 
references, then don't follow through. Go to a job the 
contractor is currently working on; check it ou t

“Then talk to people he has worked for in the past 
several years. Are they happy? Would they hire him 
again?”

Beddingfield says past clients should be glad to 
tell you if he did a good job; they'll also be glad to 
tell you if lye did a bad one.

If a contractor hesitates when asked for references, 
Beddingfield advises leaving him alone. Reputable 
contractors usually are happy to comply.

The size of the firm has nothing to do with how 
good it is if it passes the references check.

He suggests making sure certain standards be included 
in a written contract that details the work to be done. 
These might be the proportion of sand and cement 
in a slab-pouring job; the size of reinforced rods used 
in the slab (one-half inch is standard); use of heavy 
black plastic on the ground to keep water from seeping 
through concrete and beading an the floor, the thickness

of the slab (the average is 18 inches).
How do you find a contractor in the first place? 

Beddingfield suggests checking bulletin boards that 
many supply houses keep. Ask your friends who've 
had work done for them. Ask other contractors who 
will be doing other types of work; they generally know 
each other by reputation. Check the Yellow Pages; 
don't worry about making an off-the-wall judgment 
because you'll be checking references anyway.

The way a contractor agrees to payment also affects 
his reputation, Beddingfield says.

Standard procedures are for the contractor to put 
money into the project himself before receiving any 
payment

Expect to pay him on an agreed schedule, especially 
if you have contracted for a complete home to your 
specifications.

Beddingfield suggests this schedule:
• The contractor pours the slab, then makes a draw 

on the agreed price.
- The next draw occurs when the structure has been 

framed up and weathered in.
• “ You pay a draw when the plumbing is in place, 

then when the electric wiring is complete, and you 
make the final payment when the home is complete,*’ 
Beddingfield says.

Never pay the complete price in advance even for 
smaller jobs, and never make an advance payment 
of any kind, he advises.

H e re fo rd

(
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Survey looks at who gardens
EMMAUS. Pa. (AP) -  Women 

outnumber men in U.S. home 
gardens, according to a profile survey 
commissioned by Organic Gardening 
magazine.

Two out of five Americans are 
gardeners, and of these. 57 percent 
are women. The survey, “Gardening 
in America II,** estimates that 
78,313,000 American adults -  an 
increase of 30 percent in three years - 
- now practice gardening.

Other facts about the American 
gardener, according to the study:

•The average age of gardeners is 
47; the women’s average age is 45 
and the men’s average age is 49.

•They have been gardening for an 
average of 15 years.

•D u rin g  grow ing season , 
America’s gardeners spend an 
average of three hours a week on 
flower and ornamental gardening and 
an average of four hours a week on 
vegetable gardening.

•Forty-two percent of them make 
$50,000 or more a year.

•About 35 percent of gardeners 
have college degrees.

•Seventy-six percent of gardeners 
are married, and 43 percent have 
children under 18.

•Most gardeners -  65 percent — 
say they garden for fun; 56 percent 
garden for exercise and fresh air, 56 
percent because they feel ornamental

plants add beauty to their property; 
and 54 percent say that gardening is 
relaxing and reduces stress.

The survey also indicates that 
American gardeners are environmen- 
ially aware.

Fifty-six percent use manure, grass 
clippings, leaves and compost as 
fertilizers; 47 percent use mulch, 
grass clippings or leaves between 
plantings to reduce weeds; 61 percent

recycle lawn waste; and 44 percent 
conserve water when irrigating their 
gardens.

One in three chooses organic lawn 
and gardening products instead of 
chemical types when they are 
available. Organic methods are used 
by 37 percent; chemical methods by 
34 percent; and 29 percent use 
organic and chemical methods 
equally.

o s '-; . ,

Putting In a new yard
K r a a y i, apodal Gaya, a year-aroeaG

BrawG, a gift tfcat raniaria tto  redpieat of 
7—r  lava aaS caa cara about 255 tinea a

Sometimes the simple addition of a new yard can make a home 
look flesh and new. Here, aroto-tiller in the middle of a freshly- 
tilled yard at 148 Oak is evidence that a new yard will soon
be seen.

G EN ER A L CO N TRA CTO R  
MOBILE NUMBER SHOP

344-2622 364-6427
EXPERIENCE

• New Construction
• Re-M odeling
• Painting & Drywall

Cellulose Insulation 
Plantation Shutter 
Sales & Installation

6797
3/8" Heavy Duty VSR Drill
With keyless chuck. Built-in 2 way level helps in 
drilling accurate holes, skwwim

13997
1/2" Heavy Duty VSR Drill

Bal & roHer bearing construction Triple gear 
reduction Trigger switch is dust sealed 360 rotational 

side handle 8* rubber cord 5A. 0-600 RPM. mnimn

32 Gallon Plastic Trash Can
Snap-lock cover keeps contents & odors locked 
inside. Plastic can is resistant to rust & denbng.
Redwood color, awuioe

1199T
7*14" Heavy Duty 

Circular Saw
5500 RPM. Includes 20 tooth cartxde- 

tipped blade & blade wrench, c to w o w m ih )

W B M i

15%gallon
Decorator Interior latex 

Semi-Gloss Enamel
Good coverage & spatter resistant

i i gallon
Decorator Interior 
Latex Wall Paint
Good coverage & spatter resistant.

14%gtfon
Decorator Latex House Paint

Good coverage & spader resistant

igginbotham- 
artlett co.

Sine© 1916

— 1 N.Hwy. 385 * 364-1256

49»
Black & Decker 
Workmate 2000
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Useful products listed in gardening catalogs
By The Associated Press j

Because gardening is work, you 
need things that are useful. Because 
it's enjoyable, you want things that 
are beautiful or fun. A selection of 
garden products you'll find in stores 
and catalogs:

•Your outdoor “ room" is most 
pleasurable with furniture, and if 
you've yearned for redwood _ long 
unavailable _ you may be in luck. 
New World Furniture, a California 
firm, is recycling vintage redwood 
into boutique-quality tables, chairs 
and benches. These pieces, ranging 
from $600 to $1,200 for a five-piece 
set, are made from used redwood 
found in old fences, bams, wine tanks 
and decks. When a thin layer of wood 
is planed off the top of the old boards.

Try a berm 
over fence

By The Associated Press
It's prettier and cheaper than a 

fence for privacy, and it's a garden
er's trompe l'oeil, in that it helps a 
small lot seem much larger than it is.

It's called a berm, and it's a 
man-made but natural-looking ridge 
made of fill, topped with loam and 
planted.

“ My house is less than 20 feet 
from the street and only about SO to 
100 feet from the houses on either 
side of it. Yet I seldom see these 
houses or even passing cars," writes 
Robert Gillmore, a New Hampshire 
landscape designer, describing the 
principle of berming in Fine 
Gardening magazine’s January-Feb
ruary issue.

Gillmore planted his berms with 
rhododendrons and ferns. Along with 
a strategic selection of low-mainte
nance ground covers, trees, shrubs 
and plants, they make his property of 
less than an acre look like a much 
larger estate garden.

His berms arc made of sand-clay 
fill ($5 per cubic yard, delivered), 
covered with unscreened loam ($8 per 
yard), which he had graded by a 
professional contractor in about a 
half-day. He estimates he spent about 
$3,000 for each of the berms. He says 
the cost can be cut by using debris 
cleared from the property as fill.

“ You don't even have to wait for 
the soil to seule before planting. I 
planted mine the same day they were 
installed,” he says. “For about the 
same cost as a fence, I made 
aesthetically pleasing berms that 
require virtually no maintenance once 
planted with evergreen shrubs and 
ground covers.”

Gillmore recommends shaping the 
berms to look natural, making the 
slope curving instead of flat, the crest 
undulating, not level, and the 
direction gently twisting instead of 
straight.

Household hints
- Keep your kitchen drain clear by 

running water at its hottest for two or 
three minutes every few weeks. **

- Apply car polish to bathroom tile 
and fiberglass shower walls to make 
them easier to clean and shine.

- When you replace a bumed-out 
light bulb, put a little dab of 
petroleum jelly on the base of the 
replacement bulb; then it won't stick 
when you remove it later.

top-quality, pristine redwood 
emerges, according to the company. 
The wood came from very old trees, 
now protected, and has a dark rad 
color than needs no paint or stain.

•An artisan from the Appalachians 
can supply you with traditional 
handmade tools or furniture, if you’re 
willing to be patient. “ I am the only 
wooden pitchfork maker in the 
southeastern U.S.," writes Kevin 
Riddle of Eagle Rock, Va. In his 
Mountainman Woodshop, he turns 
out pitchforks (2 to five tines, $44 to 
$57), benches with solid seats or 
woven splint tops (ranging from $40 
to $75) and slat chairs ($ 170 or $ 175 
each, depending on how many you 
order). He says not to expect 30-day 
delivery because of the handwork but 
promises postcard updates. His 
catalog has the details: call him at 
(540) 884-2197 between 8 and 10 
a.m. ET, or write Mountainman 
Woodshop, Route 2, Box 37. Eagle 
Rock, Va. 24085.

•The Royal Rubbermaid “ Win
chester" storage building is a good 
idea for people who prefer to save the 
garage for the car. The 8- by 10-foot 
structure has a 7-foot 2-inch 
maximum height and more than 500 
cubic feet of capacity. Strong vinyl 
walls don't require rafters, allowing 
a clear span, and the two 36-inch steel 
doors can be padlocked. The building 
can be set up in just a few hours on 
either a wood or concrete foundation. 
Suggested price is $1,299.

•The Patio Greenhouse, from 
Gardener’s Supply Company, is about 
the size of bookcase and is a good

alternative for gardeners who don't 
have a lot of space or can't afford to 
maintain a full-size structure. 
Standing 58 inches tall, 35 inches 
wide and 18 inches deep, the 
assembled greenhouse can be bolted 
to a wall or joined back-to-back with 
another greenhouse. Structure is 
I igh(weight corrosion-free aluminum, 
glazed with 6 ml UV-stabilized 
polycarbonate siding. Two front 
doors swing open for easy access; a 
top roof panel is hinged to lift up for 
ventilation. Inside are two removable 
shelves. It’s $199, or $375 for two. 
in the catalog. For orders or a catalog, 
call 1 (800)955-3370.

•A little piece of living history can 
be yours by ordering a sapling with 
famous associations. The Nature 
Company offers a sycamore from 
Mill Grove, Pa., home of John James 
Audubon; a sycamore whose parent 
tree was grown from seeds that 
traveled to the moon on Apollo XIV 
in 1971; and a red maple from the 
woods surrounding Henry David 
Thoreau’s cabin at Walden Pond. 
Each costs $58. For orders or a 
catalog, call 1 (800)607-7888.

•To make the new tree stand up 
without getting your mower messed 
up in a bunch of wires, consider the 
Tree Saver Tree Stake Kit from 
Lawson Landscape Products. There’s 
a rubber loop that encircles the young 
trunk, connected to rubber stretch 
supports, in turn hooked into 
stabilizing discs planted in the 
ground. When mowing around the 
tree, the gardener can temporary lift 
the hooks. Girdling of the tree trunk

Chill
C>ut

Beat the heat w ith  a high-efficiency  
Lennox® air conditioner.

Ever notice how electric bills go up in direct 
proportion to the temperature? That s why we 
developed an air conditioner with the ultra 
high-efficiency scroll 
compressor. It helps reduce 
energy use. So when the 
mercury's on the rise, your 
cooling bills won't be.

/Must bet

-BRANDED WITH O U A L fT T

H#Bt»oy * Air Coodtlootoy *

SERVICE 4  EQUIPMENT IRC.

102 16tkSt.

364-3867

Retrqpralion

TACIS SS147JC

is eliminated because the rubber loop 
expands as the tree grows. The junior 
kit sells for $6.95; a larger one costs 
$2 more. Call 1 (800) 833-5323 for
i n f o r m a t i o n ,

•With cockle shells and brass 
bells...Gaiden Bells from Woodstock 
Chimes is a garden sculpture with 
nine bloom-like brass bells sprouting 
on metal stalks from a stone base. 
When the wind blows, the bells gently 
ring together. They also can be played 
by hand with a slight touch. Price is 
about $80.

•M ia  in your gwden? No problem if 
it’s the redoubtable Mickey Mouse, 
this time in the form of a brass sundial 
($55), brass hose faucet ($40), brass 
hose guide ($30), or free-standing 
13-inch cast stone sculpture ($60). all 
from Mickey & Co.

•Sandstone planters are heavy, 
expensive, and breakable. But you can 
have classic lookalikes that are none

of these. Thermo-Lite planters from 
Jokari International are made of 
insulating material which protects live 
root systems from heat and cold, is 
watertight, and has built-in UV 
protection. The planters, which easily 
can be mo ved indoors or out with the 
seasons, come in a variety of styles 
ranging from 16 to 24 inches and 
costing between $24 to $69.99.

•Garden gloves from Wells Latnoni 
are newly brightened wilfrEnglish ivy. 
blueberry and floral prints. They have 
reinforced fingertips that don’t inhibit 
flexibility, balsam green palms, and 
pair-saver snaps. Priced from $2.69 
to $2.99.

T Im  B rinT welcomes aewi of 
relatives, graadkids. Scad la  The Braad,
Boa <73, or call as. W e're lalerested la local

Save a f ls t fM I of dokars wkea yoa ase Braad 
ClaasMed Ads. CaB 364-2030.

P. O. BOX 1007 •  200 CAST PAAK •  H tKFO W ). TEXAS 79045  
X i m r  304-2232
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Flooring choices 
based on variety 
of wants, needs

By The Associated Press 
Deciding an flooring far your 

remodeling or building project will 
depend on the use the room will have, 
your budget, and your tastes.

Both hardwoods and resilient 
vinyls have their advantages, 
according to industry groups.

If you’re thinking about traditional 
hardwood floors, here are some 
things to consider, according to the 
Hardwood Manufacturers Associa-

- Hardwoods have natural warmth 
and beauty, blending with any decor, 
and will make your house more 
attractive at re-sale time.

- They can be used in any room of 
the house, including the kitchen and 
bath. The association says that a 
quarter of all new installations are 
being made in kitchens.

- A wood floor promotes a healthy 
environment, since dust, mites, pollen 
and other allergens can *t get trapped 
on its surface.

- Hardwood requires little care; for 
those with surface finishes (polyure
thane, moisture-cure urethane and 
water-based urethane) the HMA 
recommends a weekly routine using 
a nearly dry mop dipped in a solution 
of 1/4 cup of white vinegar and 4 
cups of warm water. For those with 
penetrating seals and wax coatings, 
routine care includes vacuuming and 
when needed, a new coat of wax and 
buffing. In either case, just be sure to 
wipe up spills as soon as possible and 
use exterior and interior mats to catch 
grit before it can be tracked in.

• Oak and maple are the most 
popular choices for wood flooring, 
but ash, beech, cherry, hickory and 
walnut also are in demand, both for 
entire floors or as decorative accents 
and borders.

- Though the association advises 
professional installation, you can 
install it yourself. Unfinished flooring 
can be found at lumber yards, and 
finished flooring is available at a 
flooring or home center.

• Cost can vary according to your 
region of the country, but the 
association estimates that you should 
expect to pay from $6 to $7 per 
square foot for strip flooring (2 1/2 
inches wide) and from $11 to$12for 
prefinished commercial flooring used 
in high-trafTic areas. Expect to pay a 
little more for planks (3 inches or 
wider) or parquet squares (ranging 
from 9 to 19 inches).

• Wood floors can be insulted over 
concrete slabs as well as wood joint 
constructions. Block and parquet are 
widely used over slabs to provide 
rcsilence and insulation, says the 
association.

- Builders, architects and designers 
know how to install nearly all 
hardwood species over radiant heat. 
Parquet or strip floor works best; 
plank flooring wider than 3 inches is 
not recommended.

- Wood flooring can be sanded and 
restained many times over its lifetime 
to improve or change iu  look. Many 
homeowners are bleaching, pickling, 
painting and even stencilling floors 
for custom touches that don’t

compromise the wood or obscure the 
grain.

- Most professional installers will 
guarantee a floor installation for five 
years.

Resilient floor covering has its 
attractions, loo, according to the 
Resilient Floor Covering Institute:

- Vinyl flooring in recent years has 
become stylish as well as durable, 
with special effects and designs easy 
to achieve. Design possibilities 
include faux marble, wood.ceramic, 
stone, mosaics, all-over pebbly 
textures, and geometries. Special 
feature strips and 
purchased to create 
and insets.

- Sheet vinyl, usually available in 
6-or 12-foot widths, can be instal led 
quickly with a virtually seamless 
look.

• Vinyl tiles, usually in 9- 
12-inch squares, offer unliifiited 
customizing and do-it-yourself 
possibilities. You can buy it, take it 
home and install it yourself the same 
day.

- Vinyl is available in a wide price 
range. Tiles are sold by die square foot, 
sheets by the square yard, so keep that 
in mind when calculating the cost for 
your space.

Starting from scratch
For some families, remodeling an existing home is just not what they nave in mina. Here, 
construction is continuing on a new home being built by Herschel and Ruth Black at the 
comer of Redwood and Quince.

Get rid
of your
useless

If you have some tattered rebes collecting dust in your basement, 
take out a  classified ad in the Hereford Brand and pass the stuff off on 

to someone who actually thinks it's valuable Remember, 
one person's junk is another person's treasure.

The Hereford Brand Classifieds 
364-2030

Buy
some

beautiful
antiques.

If you enjoy taking antiques from garage-sale buffs who like clean 
basements, then read through the Hereford Brand classifieds. That's 
where you can find priceless items that some misguided creatures 

think are junk. Remember, one person's junk is another 
person's treasure.

The Hereford Brand Classifieds 
364-2030
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18th-Century house reproduced by family
By BARBARA MAYER 
For AP Special Edition

Touring 18th century house 
museums is appealing, but for Lois 
and Richard Sandbeig, a simple visit 
was not enough. They have recreated 
“ Homewood,** an 18th century 
Baltimore-aiea house, on a site in 
New Canaan, Conn.

The Sandbergs got their first 
glimpse of Homewood in the pages 
of Colonial Homes magazine. The 
pink brick mansion was built in 1801 
on the outskirts of Baltimore by 
Charles Carroll, one of the signers of 
the Declaration of Independence. It 
is located on what is now the campus 
of Johns Hopkins University and is 
open to the public as a museum.

Going through the house con
vinced the couple that Homewood, or 
a reasonable facsimile of it, was their 
dream house. They later were able to 
acquire plans for Homewood to help 
them to replicate it as closely as 
possible.

While not an exact duplicate _ the 
Sandberg kitchen and bathrooms and 
the two-story family room are totally 
20th century _ the four-bedroom 
house is built of the same materials 
as Homewood. It has a similar facade 
and oval dining room and shares 
many decorative details with the 
historic house.

**I have always loved classic brick 
homes,*' says Lois Sandberg, vice 
president of a New York advertising 
firm. “The classic Federal style is 
clean and simple and understated.’*

She and her husband, founder and 
chairman of Dianon Systems, Inc., of 
Stratford, Conn., appreciate the 
republican spirit of the Federal style 
which celebrated the spiritof ancient 
Greece and Rome. Some of the best 
American buildings were erected 
during the relatively short period 
dating from about 1790 to 1830.

“The frustrating part was that 
many builders today are not familiar 
with the period,'* says Lois.

A true Federal brick house with 
extended one-story wings on each 
side of a two-story central section is 
typically found in the Tidewater areas 
of Maryland and Virginia. Examples 
of this type of house are rare in the 
Sandbergs’ locality, where cold 
weather made extended wings and tall 
windows impractical during the 
Federal period. Modem central 
heating has eliminated that drawback 
in their version.

Eventually, the Sandbergs were 
able to find help in realizing their 
dream. Their builder, Gene Simms of 
Grcoqpich, Conn., specializes in 
large traditional houses. He has a 
stable of artisans skilled in traditional 
American building methods.

Simms had the Sandbergs look 
over other houses that he had built. 
He replicated details that they liked, 
such as having the doors to the 
principal rooms taller and wider than 
the doors to other rooms.

“ Everything in the house was 
custom made,'* says Simms. 
Labor-intensive elements such as the 
oval dining room, the floating 
staircase, the four curving radius 
dormer windows, four symmetrical 
chimneys,circular interior columns, 
marble and carved wood fireplaces 
and carved wood moldings every
where added substantially to the cost 
of the house, which Simms put at 
about $2 million.

Remaining true to historical 
accuracy took extra time as well as

money. Simms estimates that the 
6.000-square-foot house required 
almost IS months to build, compared 
to nine months for a typical luxury 
house of this size. Yet, the experience 
must have been a pleasant one 
because the Sandbergs recall that the

project took only a year.

Befpre they broke ground, the 
couple had plans drawn up by 
architect Vince Colangelo of 
Stamford. Conn.,and reviewed by an 
architectural historian at the

University of Virginia. They found 
their expert by telephoning the 
university's architecture department

“He reviewed our plans and offered 
many helpful suggestions," says Lois 
Sandberg. “No, the roof should not

be stale, but cedv Bangles. The i 
and door should be painted dark green 
made from black paint mixed with 
yellow to prevent fading, and windows 
at either side of the frontdoor should 
stop about waist level father i 
all the way down to the ground.'

Newspaper is usually the first 
place people go when considering a 
purchase. It’s their primary source 
of advertising information.

Newspaper helps spark the 
local economy by putting dollars into 

, circulation. And that's good for ev
eryone, not ju st the retailer.

Because a strong local economy 
means lower property taxes, more jobs, 
tax support for community services and a 
better place to live.

Newspaper is more than ju st a 
smart place to advertise.

It's an integral part of our lives.

Newspaper. It delivers. ~

T h e r e ’s M ore »  I n  T he B r a n d .



Home's bicentennial marked with party
By BARBARA MAYER 
For AP Special Edition

• la  1795. an enterprising farmer- 
named James Cooklin built a  house 
for Ms family in Ike tiny m ill 
community o f Salem, (now known as 
South Salem) N. Y. He never would 
have guessed that 200 years later.

, about 100 friends and neighbors of 
the current owner would salute his 
feat.

An gathering * a cross
between and old fashioned country 
social and a high-tech happening - 

the Oct.
nial o f the house. There were tables 
full o f home-baked goodies and 
games like boccic, badminton and 
throwing. The centerpiece of the 
event was a 20-minute “ son et 
lumiere** (French for sound and light) 
show at dusk, celebrating the 
longevity of the old farmhouse.

The technique of son et lumiere 
marries recorded sound and sequen

tial of various parts of
a  structure. Typically, it is used to 
bring famous histone *»*««tH*wg* to
life.

Horn, who is 83, has lived in the 
house since 1957, when he moved 
there from » with his ^
wife and two sons. He orchestrated 
the event, writing the script and 
gathering a  group of about 30 
volunteers who donated their efforts 
for the sheer fun of the undertaking. 
They included actors, recording 
engineers, light switchers, food 
preparers, leaders and a
clean-up crew.

Bringing the elaborate event into 
being was second nature to Horn, an 
artist and activist who has spent a 
lifetime using ait to advance social 
and community causes. He began his 
career in the 1930s as a mural ist for 
the Works Progress Administration 
(WPA).

Over the years. Horn has pieced

together the history o f the house, 
searching out information in county 
and town records and in local 
histories. As a result of his efforts, the 
house was declared a local landmark 
in 1904 and a Westchester County 
landmark ia 1988.

The original structure-a wing was 
later - follows an indigenous 

New York State farmhouse plan of 
the 18th century. Ia fact, a similar 
house can be seen in a  historic 
restoration at Cooperslowa,N.Y. The 
construction is massive. Tradition 
holds that 90 cart-loads of stone went 
into the chimney, which h— «nii»ipi<» 
flues and serves five fireplaces.

The house has been modernized 
at various times in its history. In 
earlier periods, there were more small 
rooms, but currently there are about 
10 good-sized rooms on two main 
floors, an attic and basement.

Living in a landmark has not been 
much of a problem for Horn, the 16lh

owner of the structure. For one thing, 
the nuyor renovations already had 
been done before he and his wife 
purchased k. They upgraded the 
electricity and redid the roof but kept 
the house much as it was when they 
bought i t

The mort interesting challenge was 
figuring out bow to repaint the 
L-shaped living room. The whole 
room from baseboards to ceiling was 
barn red.

“ It was too flamboyant for my 
wife, who preferred something 
quieter,” Horn says.

Before the room could be painted 
white, the red had to be covered with 
aluminum-color paint.

Owned mainly by local farmers 
and tradesmen in the 19th and early 
20lh centuries, the house's most 
colorful history began in 1928 when 
it  was purchased by Juliana Force, 
first director of the Whitney Museum 
of American Art in New York.

Horn says that it was Force who 
was responsible for the bright red 
living room. She substantially 
remodeled the house during her. 
tenancy from 1928to 1944, exposing 
the chestnut beams in the living room, 
library and dining room. He believes 
that she also may have been the one 
to modernize the kitchen. But which 
of the owners added bathrooms and 
oil heat remains a mystery.

ForeecoBecied Shaker furniture and 
artifacts and renamed the plnoe Stoker 
Hollow Farm. She used it mainly for 
weekends and summers. For a period 
in the 1930s, she rented it out to 
Herman Smith and Richard Hall, who 
ran it as a restaurant and an inn. Also 
during her lemae, die house was briefly 
used for Nazi Bund meetings. It has 
been said that Force was so disturbed 
by this occurrence that she sold the 
house in 1944.

Having passed iu200th birthday, 
the house could last indefinitely.

IN HEREFORD BRAND CLASSIFIEDS
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Geranium. 
Plants 4

Reg. $2.98 4 8

$0361

Bedding
Plants^

... — . Canadian 
y ^ - A S p a g n u m

Peat
MONOS Moss

Pave Stoners
Patio Stones

Rocky Mountain 
===3i Soil, Top 
iiiggl Soil, Cow 
- f S l  Manure & 
M  \ Mushroom 
grant Compost

Decorative
Bark

Macoart
Lawn Ponds

Choose form a variety 
of shapes.

Henri Studio
Lawn Statues, 
Fountains & 
Bird Baths

1115 W. Park Ave. 
364-3187


